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Introduction

This compilation presents school discipline-related laws and regulations for U.S. states, U.S. territories,
and the District of Columbia, and, where available, links to education agency websites or resources
related to school discipline and student conduct. The discipline laws and regulations presented in this
compilation have been categorized by type of specific discipline issue covered, according to an
organizational framework developed by the National Center for Safe and Supportive Learning
Environments (NCSSLE). For example, one major category encompasses all laws or regulations
governing states or territories that mandate specific disciplinary sanctions (such as suspension) for
specific offenses (such as drug possession on school grounds). The school discipline laws and
regulations were compiled through exhaustive searches of legislative websites that identified all laws and
regulations relevant to each specific category. Compiled materials were subsequently reviewed by state
education agency (SEA) representatives in the 50 states, Washington D.C., and the U.S. territories.
Discipline categories were not mutually exclusive. Laws and regulations often appeared across multiple
categories. For jurisdictions with more extensive laws covering a breadth of topical areas, relevant
sections were excerpted from the larger legislative text for inclusion in the appropriate discipline category.
Laws, ordered by chapter and section number, appear first within each category followed by regulations.
All laws and regulations listed within categories in the compilation also appear in the sources cited section
of the document, which lists laws by chapter and section number and title, and where available, includes
active hyperlinks to source websites supported or maintained by state legislatures. Additional links to
government websites or resources are provided at the end of this document.

Notes & Disclaimers

To the best of the preparer’s knowledge, this Compilation of School Discipline Laws and Regulations is
complete and current as of June 2022. Readers should also note that the information in this document
was compiled from individual sources that are created by each jurisdiction and which are maintained and
updated with varying frequencies. Readers should consult the source information provided directly in
order to check for updates to laws and regulations reported in this document or to conduct further
research.
For further information, including definitions of the different policy categories, please refer to the Discipline
Laws and Regulations Compendium posted on the Center’s website.
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California State Codes Cited
California Revised Laws
Civil Code - CIV
Division 3. Obligations [1427 – 3273.16]
Part 3. Obligations Imposed by Law [1708 - 1725]
1708.9.

Education Code - EDC
Title 1. General Education Code Provisions [1 - 32500]
Division 1. General Education Code Provisions [1 - 32500]
Part 1. General Provisions [1 - 446]
Chapter 2. Educational Equity [200 – 262.4]
Article 1. Declaration of Purpose [200 - 201]
200.

201.

Article 2.5. Pupil and Student Suicide Prevention Policies [215 - 216]
215.
Article 2 7. Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, and Questioning Pupil Resources [218 218]
218.
Article 3. Prohibition of Discrimination [220 - 221.1]
221.1.
Article 5. Hate Violence Prevention Act [233 - 233.8]
233.

233.5.

233.8.

Article 5.5. Safe Place to Learn Act [234 -234.5]
234.

234.1.

234.2.

234.3.

234.4.

234.5.

Article 5.6. Bullying and Harassment Prevention Information [234.6 – 234.6.]
234.6.

Part 2. County Educational Agencies [1000 - 2603]
Chapter 6.5. County Community Schools [1980 - 1986]
1980.

1981.

1981.5.

1983.
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Part 6. Education Programs - State Master Plans [8006 - 9004]
Chapter 5. Healthy Start Support Services for Children Act [8800 -8807]
Article 2. Healthy Start Support Services for Children Program Council and Grant Program [8803 8804.5]
8804.

Part 19. Miscellaneous [32001 - 32454]
Chapter 2.5. Interagency School Safety Demonstration Act of 1985 [32260 - 32295.5]
Article 1. General Provisions [32260 - 32262]
32261.
Article 2. Conferences [32265 - 32265]
32265.
Article 3. School Safety Cadre [32270- 32270]
32270.
Article 5. School Safety Plans [32280 - 32289.5]
32280.

32281.

32282.

32282.1.

32283.

32283.5.

Title 2. Elementary and Secondary Education [33000 - 65001]
Division 2. State Administration [33000 - 33596]
Part 20. State Educational Agencies [33000 - 33596]
Chapter 1. State Board of Education [33000 - 33053]
Article 2. Powers and Duties [33030 - 33042]
33031.

Chapter 2. Superintendent of Public Instruction [33100 - 33195.6]
Article 2. Powers and Duties [33110 - 33133.5]
33126.

Chapter 3. State Department of Education [33300 - 33479.9]
Article 10. The Learning Communities for School Success Program [33430 - 33436]
33432.

33433.

Chapter 4. State Educational Commissions and Committees [33500 - 33596]
Article 3. Instructional Quality Commission [33530 - 33546]
33544.

33545.

33546.
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Division 3. Local Administration [35000 - 45500]
Part 21. Local Educational Agencies [35000 - 35787]
Chapter 1. School Districts [35000 - 35046]
Article 3. Officers and Agents [35020 - 35046]
35021.5.

Chapter 2. Governing Boards [35100 - 35401]
Article 3. Meetings [35140 - 35149]
35146.
Article 4.7. Miscellaneous Administrative Authority [35181 - 35186]
35181.

35183.

Article 10. School Maintenance [35290 - 35293]
35291.

35291.5.

Part 23. Supplemental Services [38000 - 38139]
Chapter 1. Security Departments [38000- 38005]
38000.

38001.5.

Part 25. Employees [44000 - 45500]
Chapter 1. Employees [44000 - 44114]
Article 2. Rights and Duties [44030 - 44050]
44046.

44049.

Chapter 2. Teacher Credentialing [44200 - 44418]
Article 4. Credential Types [44250 - 44277]
44276.1.

Chapter 3. Certificated Employees [44420 - 44671]
Article 12. School-Based Management and Advanced Career Opportunities for Classroom
Teachers Programs [44666 - 44669]
44667.

Chapter 4. Employment-Certificated Employees [44800 - 45061.5]
Article 1. Rights and Duties [44800 - 44824]
44807.

Division 4. Instruction and Services [46000 - 65001]
Part 27. Pupils [48000 - 49703]
Chapter 2. Compulsory Education Law [48200 - 48361]
Article 1. Persons Included [48200 - 48208]
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48202.
Article 2. Persons Excluded [48210 - 48216]
48213.
Article 4. Supervisors of Attendance [48240 - 48246]
48240.

48246.

Article 5. Truants [48260 - 48273]
48260.
48260.5.
48260.6.

48261.
48262.
48263.

48263.5.
48263.6.
48264.

48264.5.
48266.
48267.

48268.
48269.
48273.

Article 6. Violations [48290 - 48297]
48297.
Article 8. School Attendance Review Boards [48320 - 48325]
48320.
48321.

48321.5.
48322.

48323.
48324.

48325.

Article 9. Improvement of Pupil Attendance [48340 - 48341]
48340.

Chapter 3. Compulsory Continuation Education [48400 - 48454]
Article 3. Continuation Classes [48430 - 48438]
48432.

Chapter 4. Attendance at Adjustment Schools [48600 - 48666]
Article 2.5. Juvenile Court Schools [48645 - 48647]
48645.

48645.2.

48645.3.

48645.5.

48646.

48662.

48663.

48647.

Article 3. Community Day Schools [48660 - 48666]
48660.

48660.1.

48661.

Chapter 6. Pupil Rights and Responsibilities [48900 - 49051]
Article 1. Suspension and Expulsion [48900 - 48927]
48900.
48900.1.
48900.2.
48900.3.
48900.4.
48900.5.
48900.6.
48900.7.

48900.8.
48900.9.
48901.
48902.
48903.
48904.
48905.
48906.

48909.
48910.
48911.
48911.1.
48911.2.
48911.5.
48912.
48912.5.

48914.
48915.
48915.01.
48915.1.
48915.2.
48915.5.
48916.
48916.1.

48916.5.
48917.
48918.
48918.1.
48918.5.
48918.6.
48919.
48919.5.

48920.
48921.
48922.
48923.
48926.

Article 1.5. Transfer of Pupil Convicted of Violent Felony or Misdemeanor [48929- 48929.]
48929.
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Article 5. Prohibition of Corporal Punishment [49000 - 49001]
49000.

49001.

Article 5.2 Restraint and Seclusion [49005 - 49006.4]
49005.
49005.1.

49005.2.
49005.4.

49005.6.
49005.8.

49006.
49006.2.

49006.4.

Article 8. Searches by School Employees [49050 - 49051]
49050.

Chapter 8. Pupil Safety [49300 - 49381]
Article 3. Injurious Objects [49330 - 49335]
49330.

49331.

49332.

49333.

49334.

Article 2. Employment of Medical Personnel [49422 - 49429]
49428.

49429.

Chapter 10. Educational Counseling [49600 - 49604]
49600.

Part 28. General Instructional Programs [51000 - 53303]
Chapter 2. Required Courses of Study [51200 - 51284.5]
Article 2. Course of Study, Grades 1 to 6 [51210 - 51212]
51210.5.
Article 3. Course of Study, Grades 7 to 12 [51220 - 51230]
51220.3.

51220.5.

Article 5. Drug Education [51260 - 51269]
51263.

51264.

51265.

51266.

51269.

Chapter 3. Diplomas and Certificates [51400 - 51474]
Article 7. State Seal of Civic Engagement [51470 - 51474]
51471.

Chapter 5.5. Comprehensive Health Education [51880 - 51921]
Article 3. Department of Education [51900 - 51901]
51900.5.

Chapter 5.6. California Healthy Youth Act [51930 - 51939]
Article 2. Required Comprehensive Sexual Health Education and HIV Prevention Education [51933
- 51934]
51934.
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Chapter 6.1. Public Schools Accountability Act of 1999 [52050 - 52077]
Article 4.5. Local Control and Accountability Plans and the Statewide System of Support [52059.5 52077]
52060.

52066.

Part 30. Special Education Programs [56000 - 56865]
Chapter 5.5. Behavioral Interventions [56520 - 56525]
56520.

56521.

56521.1.

56521.2.

56523.

56524.

Part 31. Experimental School Programs [58400 - 58806]
Chapter 3. Alternative Schools [58500 - 58512]
58500.

58501.

58502.

58507.

Part 33. Instructional Materials and Testing [60000 - 60901]
Chapter 10. California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System [60900 - 60901]
60901.

Health and Safety Code - HSC
Division 103. Disease Prevention and Health Promotion [104100 - 106036]
Part 3. Risk Reduction [104350 - 104895]
Chapter 1. Tobacco Control [104350 -104559.5]
Article 1. Tobacco Use Prevention [104350 - 104495]
104420.
Article 4. Tobacco Use Prevention [104559 - 104559]
104559.

Division 106. Personal Health Care (Including Maternal, Child, and Adolescent) [123100 125850)
Part 2. Maternal, Child, and Adolescent Health [123225 - 124250]
Chapter 3. Child Health [123650 - 124174.6]
Article 10. Public School Health Center Support Program [124174 - 124174.6]
124174.6.

Penal Code - PEN
Part 1. Of Crimes and Punishment [25 - 680.4]
Title 8. Of Crimes Against the Person [187 - 248]
Chapter 9. Assault and Battery [240 - 248]
245.6.
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Title 9. Of Crimes Against the Person Involving Sexual Assault, and Crimes Against
Public Decency and Good Morals [261 - 368.7]
Chapter 2. Abandonment and Neglect of Children [270 - 273.75]
270.1.

Title 15. Miscellaneous Crimes [626 - 653.75]
Chapter 1. Schools [626 - 626.11]
626.85.

626.9.

626.10.

Part 2. Of Criminal Procedure [681 - 1620]
Title 3. Additional Provisions Regarding Criminal Procedure [777 - 883]
Chapter 4.5. Peace Officers [830 - 832.19]
832.2.

832.3.

Title 6. California Council on Criminal Justice [13800 -13899.1]
Chapter 3.1. The California Gang, Crime, and Violence Prevention Partnership Program
[13825.1 - 13825.6]
13825.4.

Chapter 3.5. Gang Violence Suppression [13826 - 13826.7]
13826.

13826.1.

13826.65.

Chapter 7. Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools [13860 - 13864]
13860.

13861.

13862.

13864.

Part 6. Control of Deadly Weapons [16000 - 34370]
Title 4. Firearms [23500 - 34370]
Division 10. Special Rules Relating to Particular Types of Firearms or Firearm Equipment
[30210 - 33690]
Chapter 1. Ammunition [30210 - 30395]
Article 2. Other Restrictions Relating to Ammunition [30300 - 30340]
30310.

Welfare and Institutions Code - WIC
Division 4. Mental Health [4000 - 4390]
Part 3. Departmental Program Initiatives [4340 - 4369.4]
Chapter 4. Primary Intervention Program [4343 - 4352.5]
4343.
4344.
4345.
4346.
4350.
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Part 4. School-based Early Mental Health Intervention and Prevention Services for
Children Act [4370 - 4390]
Chapter 2. School-Based Early Mental Health Intervention and Prevention Services Matching
Grant Program [4380 - 4383]
4380.

Division 5. Community Mental Health Services [5000 - 5952]
Part 4. The Children’s Mental Health Services Act [5850 - 5886]
Chapter 3. Mental Health Student Services Act [5886- 5886]
5886.

California Regulations
California Code of Regulations
Title 5. Education
Division 1. California Department of Education
Chapter 2. Pupils
Subchapter 1, General Provisions
Article 2. Duties of Pupils
§ 305.
§ 306.

Pupil responsible for care of property
Explanation of absence

Article 3. Privileges of Pupils
§ 352.
§ 353.

Detention during recess or noon intermission
Detention after school

Subchapter 3. Health and Safety of Pupils
Article 7. Safe Schools Assessment Program
§ 700.
§ 701.
§ 702.
§ 704.
§ 705.

Definitions
School crime and incident reporting procedures
Guidelines for reporting and required documentation
Certification of report
Failure to submit or intentionally submitting misleading data

Chapter 5.1. Uniform Complaint Procedures
Subchapter 1. Complaint Procedures
Article 1. Definitions
§ 4600.

General definitions

Article 2. Purpose and Scope
§ 4610.

Purpose and scope
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Article 3. Local Educational Agency (LEA) Compliance
§ 4620.
§ 4621.
§ 4622.

LEA responsibilities
District policies and procedures
Notice

Article 4. Local Complaint Procedures
§ 4630.
§ 4631.

Filing a local complaint; procedures, time lines
Responsibilities of the LEA

Article 4.5. Appeal of LEA Investigation Report
§ 4632.
§ 4633.

Appeal of LEA investigation report - grounds
Appeal of LEA investigation report

Article 5. State Complaint Procedures
§ 4640.

Filing a state complaint that has not first been filed at the Local Educational Agency
(LEA); time lines, notice, appeal rights

Article 6. Direct State Intervention
§ 4650.
§ 4651.

Basis of direct state intervention
Notification

Article 7. State Investigation Procedures
§ 4663.
§ 4664.
§ 4665.

Department investigation procedures
Department investigation report
Reconsideration of department investigation report

Article 8. Enforcement -State Procedures to Effect Compliance
§ 4670.

Enforcement

Chapter 5.2.5. Parent Empowerment
Subchapter 1. Parent Empowerment
Article 1. General Provisions
§ 4806.

Description of intervention - Transformation model

Chapter 11. Special Programs
Subchapter 21.5. School Community Violence Prevention Program
§ 11987.
§ 11987.7.

Purpose
School safety and violence prevention training grant

Subchapter 23. Defining Persistently Dangerous Public Elementary and Secondary Schools
§ 11992.
§ 11993.
§ 11994.

Provisions
Definitions
Data collection
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Codes of Conduct
Authority to Develop and Establish Codes of Conduct
LAWS
EDC 221.1.
The State Board of Education shall adopt regulations pursuant to Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section
11340) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, commonly referred to as the rulemaking
provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, to implement this chapter.
EDC 32280.
It is the intent of the Legislature that all California public schools, in kindergarten, and grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, operated by school districts, in cooperation with local law enforcement agencies, community
leaders, parents, pupils, teachers, administrators, classified employees, and other persons who may be
interested in the prevention of campus crime and violence, develop a comprehensive school safety plan
that addresses the safety concerns identified through a systematic planning process. It is also the intent
of the Legislature that all school staff be trained on the comprehensive school safety plan. For the
purposes of this section, law enforcement agencies include local police departments, county sheriffs'
offices, school district police or security departments, probation departments, and district attorneys'
offices. For purposes of this section, a "safety plan" means a plan to develop strategies aimed at the
prevention of, and education about, potential incidents involving crime and violence on the school
campus.
EDC 33031.
The board shall adopt rules and regulations not inconsistent with the laws of this state (a) for its own
government, (b) for the government of its appointees and employees, (c) for the government of the day
and evening elementary schools, the day and evening secondary schools, and the technical and
vocational schools of the state, and (d) for the government of other schools, excepting the University of
California, the California State University, and the California Community Colleges, as may receive in
whole or in part financial support from the state.
The rules and regulations adopted shall be published for distribution as soon as practicable after
adoption.
EDC 35291.5.
(a) On or before December 1, 1987, and at least every four years thereafter, each public school may, at
its discretion, adopt rules and procedures on school discipline applicable to the school. For schools that
choose to adopt rules pursuant to this article, the school discipline rules and procedures shall be
consistent with any applicable policies adopted by the governing board and state statutes governing
school discipline. In developing these rules and procedures, each school shall solicit the participation,
views, and advice of one representative selected by each of the following groups:
(1) Parents.
(2) Teachers.
(3) School administrators.
(4) School security personnel, if any.
(5) For junior high schools and high schools, pupils enrolled in the school.
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Meetings for the development of the rules and procedures should be developed and held within the
school's existing resources, during nonclassroom hours, and on normal schooldays.
The final version of the rules and procedures on school discipline with attendant regulations may be
adopted by a panel comprised of the principal of the school, or his or her designee, and a representative
selected by classroom teachers employed at the school.
It shall be the duty of each employee of the school to enforce the rules and procedures on school
discipline adopted under this section.
(b) The governing board of each school district may prescribe procedures to provide written notice to
continuing pupils at the beginning of each school year and to transfer pupils at the time of their enrollment
in the school and to their parents or guardians regarding the school discipline rules and procedures
adopted pursuant to subdivision (a).
(c) Each school may file a copy of its school discipline rules and procedures with the district
superintendent of schools and governing board on or before January 1, 1988.
(d) The governing board may review, at an open meeting, the approved school discipline rules and
procedures for consistency with governing board policy and state statutes.
EDC 44667.
(a) It is the intent of the Legislature to encourage school districts to plan and implement alternative
models of school-based management projects, or advanced career opportunities for classroom teachers
projects, or a combination of both, for one or more schools in the district. Further, it is the intent of the
Legislature that school district governing boards and administrators work with classroom teachers and
teacher bargaining units to develop and strengthen procedures that increase teachers' decisionmaking
authority in responsibilities that affect their ability to teach. These procedures may include, but need not
be limited to, the following:
(1) Selection of new teachers and administrators.
(2) Evaluation of teacher and administrator performance.
(3) Selection of curricular areas for improvement.
(4) Tailoring and coordination of curriculum and instruction across grade levels and within departments
at the schoolsite level.
(5) Establishment of pupil discipline policies.
(6) Design and conduct of staff development programs and policies.
(7) Assignment of pupils and scheduling of classes.
(8) Schoolwide problem solving and program development.
(9) Organization of the school for effective instruction.
(10) Development of procedures designed to institutionalize teacher involvement in decisionmaking.
(11) Determining the roles and functions of teachers, administrators, and classified employees at the
school site.
(12) Development of alternative methods of teacher compensation that reward teaching excellence,
exceptional achievement or the assumption of additional educational responsibilities.
(13) Establishment of policies to decentralize district decisionmaking by providing schoolsite
administrators and teachers with greater budget authority including the allocation of fiscal, personnel,
and other resources at the schoolsite.
(b) Participation of school districts in the programs established pursuant to this article shall be on a
voluntary basis. A school district shall be eligible to participate only upon the approval of participation by
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both the governing board of the district and the exclusive representative of certificated employees of the
district.
EDC 48914.
Each school district is authorized to establish a policy that permits school officials to conduct a meeting
with the parent or guardian of a suspended pupil to discuss the causes, the duration, the school policy
involved, and other matters pertinent to the suspension.
EDC 48918.
The governing board of each school district shall establish rules and regulations governing procedures for
the expulsion of pupils. These procedures shall include, but are not necessarily limited to, all of the
following:
(a)(1) The pupil shall be entitled to a hearing to determine whether the pupil should be expelled. An
expulsion hearing shall be held within 30 schooldays after the date the principal or the superintendent of
schools determines that the pupil has committed any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, unless the
pupil requests, in writing, that the hearing be postponed. The adopted rules and regulations shall specify
that the pupil is entitled to at least one postponement of an expulsion hearing, for a period of not more
than 30 calendar days. Any additional postponement may be granted at the discretion of the governing
board of the school district.
(2) Within 10 schooldays after the conclusion of the hearing, the governing board of the school district
shall decide whether to expel the pupil, unless the pupil requests in writing that the decision be
postponed. If the hearing is held by a hearing officer or an administrative panel, or if the governing
board of the school district does not meet on a weekly basis, the governing board of the school district
shall decide whether to expel the pupil within 40 schooldays after the date of the pupil's removal from
his or her school of attendance for the incident for which the recommendation for expulsion is made by
the principal or the superintendent of schools, unless the pupil requests in writing that the decision be
postponed.
(3) If compliance by the governing board of the school district with the time requirements for the
conducting of an expulsion hearing under this subdivision is impracticable during the regular school
year, the superintendent of schools or the superintendent's designee may, for good cause, extend the
time period for the holding of the expulsion hearing for an additional five schooldays. If compliance by
the governing board of the school district with the time requirements for the conducting of an expulsion
hearing under this subdivision is impractical due to a summer recess of governing board meetings of
more than two weeks, the days during the recess period shall not be counted as schooldays in meeting
the time requirements. The days not counted as schooldays in meeting the time requirements for an
expulsion hearing because of a summer recess of governing board meetings shall not exceed 20
schooldays, as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 48925, and unless the pupil requests in writing that
the expulsion hearing be postponed, the hearing shall be held not later than 20 calendar days before
the first day of school for the school year. Reasons for the extension of the time for the hearing shall be
included as a part of the record at the time the expulsion hearing is conducted. Upon the
commencement of the hearing, all matters shall be pursued and conducted with reasonable diligence
and shall be concluded without any unnecessary delay.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Scope
LAWS
EDC 44807.
Every teacher in the public schools shall hold pupils to a strict account for their conduct on the way to and
from school, on the playgrounds, or during recess. A teacher, vice principal, principal, or any other
certificated employee of a school district, shall not be subject to criminal prosecution or criminal penalties
for the exercise, during the performance of his duties, of the same degree of physical control over a pupil
that a parent would be legally privileged to exercise but which in no event shall exceed the amount of
physical control reasonably necessary to maintain order, protect property, or protect the health and safety
of pupils, or to maintain proper and appropriate conditions conducive to learning. The provisions of this
section are in addition to and do not supersede the provisions of Section 49000.
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive. [...]
(u) As used in this section, "school property" includes, but is not limited to, electronic files and
databases.
(v) For a pupil subject to discipline under this section, a superintendent of the school district or principal
is encouraged to provide alternatives to suspension or expulsion, using a research-based framework
with strategies that improve behavioral and academic outcomes, that are age appropriate and designed
to address and correct the pupil's specific misbehavior as specified in Section 48900.5.
(w)(1) It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspension or expulsion be imposed against
a pupil who is truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from school activities.
(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and
schoolwide positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social
and emotional skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the
impact of their actions, and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
EDC 48915.
(a)(1) Except as provided in subdivisions (c) and (e), the principal or the superintendent of schools shall
recommend the expulsion of a pupil for any of the following acts committed at school or at a school
activity off school grounds, unless the principal or superintendent determines that expulsion should not be
recommended under the circumstances or that an alternative means of correction would address the
conduct. [...]
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Communication of Policy
LAWS
EDC 234.2.
(a) The department shall display current information, and periodically update information, on curricula and
other resources that specifically address bias-related discrimination, harassment, intimidation, cyber
sexual bullying, as defined in Section 48900, and bullying based on any of the actual or perceived
characteristics set forth in Section 422.55 of the Penal Code and Section 220 on the California Healthy
Kids Resource Center Internet Web site and other appropriate department Internet Web sites where
information about discrimination, harassment, intimidation, cyber sexual bullying, and bullying is posted.
(b) The department shall annually inform school districts of the information on the California Healthy Kids
Resource Center Internet Web site and other appropriate department Internet Web sites where
information about cyber sexual bullying is posted pursuant to subdivision (a). The department may use
electronic mail to inform school districts of this information.
(c) School districts are encouraged to inform pupils regarding the available information and resources on
the department's Internet Web sites regarding the dangers and consequences of cyber sexual bullying to
help reduce the instances of cyber sexual bullying.
EDC 234.5.
(a) The Superintendent shall post, and annually update, on the department's Internet Web site and
provide to each school district a list of statewide resources, including community-based organizations,
that provide support to youth, and their families, who have been subjected to school-based discrimination,
harassment, intimidation, or bullying, including school-based discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or
bullying on the basis of religious affiliation, nationality, race, or ethnicity, or perceived religious affiliation,
nationality, race, or ethnicity.
(b) The department's Internet Web site shall also include a list of statewide resources for youth who have
been affected by gangs, gun violence, and psychological trauma caused by violence at home, at school,
and in the community.
EDC 234.6.
(a) For purposes of this article, "local educational agency" means a county office of education, school
district, state special school, or charter school.
(b) Commencing with the 2020-21 academic year, each local educational agency shall ensure that all of
the following information is readily accessible in a prominent location on the local educational agency's
existing internet website in a manner that is easily accessible to parents or guardians and pupils:
(1) The local educational agency's policy on pupil suicide prevention in grades 7 to 12, inclusive,
adopted pursuant to Section 215.
(2) The local educational agency's policy on pupil suicide prevention in kindergarten and grades 1 to 6,
inclusive, adopted pursuant to Section 215, including reference to the age appropriateness of that
policy.
(3) The definition of discrimination and harassment based on sex as described in Section 230. This
shall include the rights set forth in Section 221.8.
(4) The Title IX information included on a local educational agency's internet website pursuant to
Section 221.61.
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(5) A link to the Title IX information included on the department's internet website pursuant to Section
221.6.
(6) The local educational agency's written policy on sexual harassment, as it pertains to pupils,
prepared pursuant to Section 231.5.
(7) The local educational agency's policy, if it exists, on preventing and responding to hate violence as
described in Section 233.
(8) The local educational agency's anti-discrimination, anti-harassment, anti-intimidation, and antibullying policies as described in Section 234.1.
(9) The local educational agency's anti-cyberbullying procedures adopted pursuant to Section 234.4.
(10) A section on social media bullying that includes all of the following references to possible forums
for social media bullying:
(A) Internet websites with free registration and ease of registration.
(B) Internet websites offering peer-to-peer instant messaging.
(C) Internet websites offering comment forums or sections.
(D) Internet websites offering image or video posting platforms.
(11) A link to statewide resources, including community-based organizations, compiled by the
department pursuant to Section 234.5.
(12) Any additional information a local educational agency deems important for preventing bullying and
harassment.
EDC 35291.
The governing board of any school district shall prescribe rules not inconsistent with law or with the rules
prescribed by the State Board of Education, for the government and discipline of the schools under its
jurisdiction. The governing board of each school district which maintains any of grades 1 through 12,
inclusive, may, at the time and in the manner prescribed by Sections 48980 and 48981, notify the parent
or guardian of all pupils registered in schools of the district of the availability of rules of the district
pertaining to student discipline.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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In-School Discipline
Discipline Frameworks
LAWS
EDC 35291.5.
(a) On or before December 1, 1987, and at least every four years thereafter, each public school may, at
its discretion, adopt rules and procedures on school discipline applicable to the school. For schools that
choose to adopt rules pursuant to this article, the school discipline rules and procedures shall be
consistent with any applicable policies adopted by the governing board and state statutes governing
school discipline. In developing these rules and procedures, each school shall solicit the participation,
views, and advice of one representative selected by each of the following groups:
(1) Parents.
(2) Teachers.
(3) School administrators.
(4) School security personnel, if any.
(5) For junior high schools and high schools, pupils enrolled in the school.
Meetings for the development of the rules and procedures should be developed and held within the
school's existing resources, during nonclassroom hours, and on normal schooldays.
The final version of the rules and procedures on school discipline with attendant regulations may be
adopted by a panel comprised of the principal of the school, or his or her designee, and a
representative selected by classroom teachers employed at the school.
It shall be the duty of each employee of the school to enforce the rules and procedures on school
discipline adopted under this section.
(b) The governing board of each school district may prescribe procedures to provide written notice to
continuing pupils at the beginning of each school year and to transfer pupils at the time of their enrollment
in the school and to their parents or guardians regarding the school discipline rules and procedures
adopted pursuant to subdivision (a).
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Teacher Authority to Remove Students From Classrooms
LAWS
EDC 48910.
(a) A teacher may suspend any pupil from class, for any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, for the
day of the suspension and the day following. The teacher shall immediately report the suspension to the
principal of the school and send the pupil to the principal or the designee of the principal for appropriate
action. If that action requires the continued presence of the pupil at the schoolsite, the pupil shall be
under appropriate supervision, as defined in policies and related regulations adopted by the governing
board of the school district. As soon as possible, the teacher shall ask the parent or guardian of the pupil
to attend a parent-teacher conference regarding the suspension. If practicable, a school counselor or a
school psychologist may attend the conference. A school administrator shall attend the conference if the
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teacher or the parent or guardian so requests. The pupil shall not be returned to the class from which he
or she was suspended, during the period of the suspension, without the concurrence of the teacher of the
class and the principal.
(b) A pupil suspended from a class shall not be placed in another regular class during the period of
suspension. However, if the pupil is assigned to more than one class per day this subdivision shall apply
only to other regular classes scheduled at the same time as the class from which the pupil was
suspended.
(c) A teacher may also refer a pupil, for any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, to the principal or
the designee of the principal for consideration of a suspension from the school.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Alternatives to Suspension
LAWS
EDC 33432.
(a) A local educational agency that receives a grant shall use the grant funds for planning,
implementation, and evaluation of activities in support of evidence-based, nonpunitive programs and
practices to keep the state's most vulnerable pupils in school. These activities shall complement or
enhance the actions and services identified to meet the local educational agency's goals as identified in
its local control and accountability plan pursuant to Section 47606.5, 52060, or 52066, as applicable.
These activities may include, but are not limited to, all of the following:
(3) Implementing restorative practices, restorative justice models, or other programs to improve
retention rates, reduce suspensions and other school removals, and reduce the referral of pupils to law
enforcement agencies.
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(a)(1) Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another person.
(2) Willfully used force or violence upon the person of another, except in self-defense.
(b) Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished a firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous object,
unless, in the case of possession of an object of this type, the pupil had obtained written permission to
possess the item from a certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the
designee of the principal.
(c) Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or been under the influence of, a
controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health
and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an intoxicant of any kind.
(d) Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage,
or an intoxicant of any kind, and either sold, delivered, or otherwise furnished to a person another liquid,
substance, or material and represented the liquid, substance, or material as a controlled substance,
alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant.
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(e) Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion.
(f) Caused or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property.
(g) Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property.
(h) Possessed or used tobacco, or products containing tobacco or nicotine products, including, but not
limited to, cigarettes, cigars, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew packets,
and betel. However, this section does not prohibit the use or possession by a pupil of the pupil's own
prescription products.
(i) Committed an obscene act or engaged in habitual profanity or vulgarity.
(j) Unlawfully possessed or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell drug paraphernalia, as
defined in Section 11014.5 of the Health and Safety Code.
(k)(1) Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the valid authority of supervisors, teachers,
administrators, school officials, or other school personnel engaged in the performance of their duties.
(2) Except as provided in Section 48910, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 3,
inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts enumerated in paragraph (1), and those acts
shall not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, to
be recommended for expulsion. This paragraph is inoperative on July 1, 2020.
(3) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or
any of grades 1 to 5, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1),
and those acts shall not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to
12, inclusive, to be recommended for expulsion.
(4) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in any of grades
6 to 8, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1). This paragraph
is inoperative on July 1, 2025.
(l) Knowingly received stolen school property or private property.
(m) Possessed an imitation firearm. As used in this section, "imitation firearm" means a replica of a
firearm that is so substantially similar in physical properties to an existing firearm as to lead a
reasonable person to conclude that the replica is a firearm.
(n) Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assault as defined in Section 261, 266c, 286, 287, 288,
or 289 of, or former Section 288a of, the Penal Code or committed a sexual battery as defined in
Section 243.4 of the Penal Code.
(o) Harassed, threatened, or intimidated a pupil who is a complaining witness or a witness in a school
disciplinary proceeding for purposes of either preventing that pupil from being a witness or retaliating
against that pupil for being a witness, or both.
(p) Unlawfully offered, arranged to sell, negotiated to sell, or sold the prescription drug Soma.
(q) Engaged in, or attempted to engage in, hazing. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" means a
method of initiation or preinitiation into a pupil organization or body, whether or not the organization or
body is officially recognized by an educational institution, that is likely to cause serious bodily injury or
personal degradation or disgrace resulting in physical or mental harm to a former, current, or
prospective pupil. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" does not include athletic events or schoolsanctioned events.
(r) Engaged in an act of bullying. For purposes of this subdivision, the following terms have the following
meanings:
(1) "Bullying" means any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act or conduct, including
communications made in writing or by means of an electronic act, and including one or more acts
committed by a pupil or group of pupils as defined in Section 48900.2, 48900.3, or 48900.4, directed
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toward one or more pupils that has or can be reasonably predicted to have the effect of one or more
of the following:
(A) Placing a reasonable pupil or pupils in fear of harm to that pupil's or those pupils' person or
property.
(B) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience a substantially detrimental effect on the pupil's
physical or mental health.
(C) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's academic
performance.
(D) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's ability to
participate in or benefit from the services, activities, or privileges provided by a school.
(2)(A) "Electronic act" means the creation or transmission originated on or off the schoolsite, by
means of an electronic device, including, but not limited to, a telephone, wireless telephone, or other
wireless communication device, computer, or pager, of a communication, including, but not limited to,
any of the following:
(i) A message, text, sound, video, or image.
(ii) A post on a social network internet website, including, but not limited to:
(I) Posting to or creating a burn page. "Burn page" means an internet website created for the
purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in paragraph (1).
(II) Creating a credible impersonation of another actual pupil for the purpose of having one or
more of the effects listed in paragraph (1). "Credible impersonation" means to knowingly and
without consent impersonate a pupil for the purpose of bullying the pupil and such that another
pupil would reasonably believe, or has reasonably believed, that the pupil was or is the pupil
who was impersonated.
(III) Creating a false profile for the purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in
paragraph (1). "False profile" means a profile of a fictitious pupil or a profile using the likeness
or attributes of an actual pupil other than the pupil who created the false profile.
(iii)(I) An act of cyber sexual bullying.
(II) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" means the dissemination of, or the
solicitation or incitement to disseminate, a photograph or other visual recording by a pupil to
another pupil or to school personnel by means of an electronic act that has or can be
reasonably predicted to have one or more of the effects described in subparagraphs (A) to (D),
inclusive, of paragraph (1). A photograph or other visual recording, as described in this
subclause, shall include the depiction of a nude, semi-nude, or sexually explicit photograph or
other visual recording of a minor where the minor is identifiable from the photograph, visual
recording, or other electronic act.
(III) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" does not include a depiction, portrayal,
or image that has any serious literary, artistic, educational, political, or scientific value or that
involves athletic events or school-sanctioned activities.
(B) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) and subparagraph (A), an electronic act shall not constitute
pervasive conduct solely on the basis that it has been transmitted on the internet or is currently
posted on the internet.
(3) "Reasonable pupil" means a pupil, including, but not limited to, a pupil with exceptional needs,
who exercises average care, skill, and judgment in conduct for a person of that age, or for a person of
that age with the pupil's exceptional needs.
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(s) A pupil shall not be suspended or expelled for any of the acts enumerated in this section unless the
act is related to a school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction of
the superintendent of the school district or principal or occurring within any other school district. A pupil
may be suspended or expelled for acts that are enumerated in this section and related to a school
activity or school attendance that occur at any time, including, but not limited to, any of the following:
(1) While on school grounds.
(2) While going to or coming from school.
(3) During the lunch period whether on or off the campus.
(4) During, or while going to or coming from, a school-sponsored activity.
(t) A pupil who aids or abets, as defined in Section 31 of the Penal Code, the infliction or attempted
infliction of physical injury to another person may be subject to suspension, but not expulsion, pursuant
to this section, except that a pupil who has been adjudged by a juvenile court to have committed, as an
aider and abettor, a crime of physical violence in which the victim suffered great bodily injury or serious
bodily injury shall be subject to discipline pursuant to subdivision (a).
(u) As used in this section, "school property" includes, but is not limited to, electronic files and
databases.
(v) For a pupil subject to discipline under this section, a superintendent of the school district or principal
is encouraged to provide alternatives to suspension or expulsion, using a research-based framework
with strategies that improve behavioral and academic outcomes, that are age appropriate and designed
to address and correct the pupil's specific misbehavior as specified in Section 48900.5.
(w)(1) It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspension or expulsion be imposed against
a pupil who is truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from school activities.
(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and
schoolwide positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social
and emotional skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the
impact of their actions, and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
EDC 48900.5.
(a) Suspension, including supervised suspension as described in Section 48911.1, shall be imposed only
when other means of correction fail to bring about proper conduct. A school district may document the
other means of correction used and place that documentation in the pupil's record, which may be
accessed pursuant to Section 49069.7. However, a pupil, including an individual with exceptional needs,
as defined in Section 56026, may be suspended, subject to Section 1415 of Title 20 of the United States
Code, for any of the reasons enumerated in Section 48900 upon a first offense, if the principal or
superintendent of schools determines that the pupil violated subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section
48900 or that the pupil's presence causes a danger to persons.
(b) Other means of correction include, but are not limited to, the following:
(1) A conference between school personnel, the pupil's parent or guardian, and the pupil.
(2) Referrals to the school counselor, psychologist, social worker, child welfare attendance personnel,
or other school support service personnel for case management and counseling.
(3) Study teams, guidance teams, resource panel teams, or other intervention-related teams that
assess the behavior, and develop and implement individualized plans to address the behavior in
partnership with the pupil and the pupil's parents.
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(4) Referral for a comprehensive psychosocial or psychoeducational assessment, including for
purposes of creating an individualized education program, or a plan adopted pursuant to Section 504 of
the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794(a)).
(5) Enrollment in a program for teaching prosocial behavior or anger management.
(6) Participation in a restorative justice program.
(7) A positive behavior support approach with tiered interventions that occur during the schoolday on
campus.
(8) After school programs that address specific behavioral issues or expose pupils to positive activities
and behaviors, including, but not limited to, those operated in collaboration with local parent and
community groups.
(9) Any of the alternatives described in Section 48900.6.
EDC 48900.6.
As part of or instead of disciplinary action prescribed by this article, the principal of a school, the
principal's designee, the superintendent of schools, or the governing board may require a pupil to perform
community service on school grounds or, with written permission of the parent or guardian of the pupil, off
school grounds, during the pupil's nonschool hours. For the purposes of this section, "community service"
may include, but is not limited to, work performed in the community or on school grounds in the areas of
outdoor beautification, community or campus betterment, and teacher, peer, or youth assistance
programs. This section does not apply if a pupil has been suspended, pending expulsion, pursuant to
Section 48915. However, this section applies if the recommended expulsion is not implemented or is,
itself, suspended by stipulation or other administrative action.
EDC 48911.1.
(a) A pupil suspended from a school for any of the reasons enumerated in Sections 48900 and 48900.2
may be assigned, by the principal or the principal's designee, to a supervised suspension classroom for
the entire period of suspension if the pupil poses no imminent danger or threat to the campus, pupils, or
staff, or if an action to expel the pupil has not been initiated.
(b) Pupils assigned to a supervised suspension classroom shall be separated from other pupils at the
schoolsite for the period of suspension in a separate classroom, building, or site for pupils under
suspension.
(c) School districts may continue to claim apportionments for each pupil assigned to and attending a
supervised suspension classroom provided as follows:
(1) The supervised suspension classroom is staffed as otherwise provided by law.
(2) Each pupil has access to appropriate counseling services.
(3) The supervised suspension classroom promotes completion of schoolwork and tests missed by the
pupil during the suspension.
(4) Each pupil is responsible for contacting his or her teacher or teachers to receive assignments to be
completed while the pupil is assigned to the supervised suspension classroom. The teacher shall
provide all assignments and tests that the pupil will miss while suspended. If no classroom work is
assigned, the person supervising the suspension classroom shall assign schoolwork.
(d) At the time a pupil is assigned to a supervised suspension classroom, a school employee shall notify,
in person or by telephone, the pupil's parent or guardian. Whenever a pupil is assigned to a supervised
suspension classroom for longer than one class period, a school employee shall notify, in writing, the
pupil's parent or guardian.
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(e) This section does not place any limitation on a school district's ability to transfer a pupil to an
opportunity school or class or a continuation education school or class.
(f) Apportionments claimed by a school district for pupils assigned to supervised suspension shall be
used specifically to mitigate the cost of implementing this section.
EDC 48911.2.
(a) If the number of pupils suspended from school during the prior school year exceeded 30 percent of
the school's enrollment, the school should consider doing at least one of the following:
(1) Implement the supervised suspension program described in Section 48911.1.
(2) Implement an alternative to the school's off-campus suspension program, which involves a
progressive discipline approach that occurs during the schoolday on campus, using any of the following
activities:
(A) Conferences between the school staff, parents, and pupils.
(B) Referral to the school counselor, psychologist, child welfare attendance personnel, or other school
support service staff.
(C) Detention.
(D) Study teams, guidance teams, resource panel teams, or other assessment-related teams.
(b) At the end of the academic year, the school may report to the district superintendent in charge of
school support services, or other comparable administrator if that position does not exist, on the rate of
reduction in the school's off-campus suspensions and the plan or activities used to comply with
subdivision (a).
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature to encourage schools that choose to implement this section to
examine alternatives to off-campus suspensions that lead to resolution of pupil misconduct without
sending pupils off campus. Schools that use this section should not be precluded from suspending pupils
to an off-campus site.
EDC 48917.
(a) The governing board, upon voting to expel a pupil, may suspend the enforcement of the expulsion
order for a period of not more than one calendar year and may, as a condition of the suspension of
enforcement, assign the pupil to a school, class, or program that is deemed appropriate for the
rehabilitation of the pupil. The rehabilitation program to which the pupil is assigned may provide for the
involvement of the pupil's parent or guardian in his or her child's education in ways that are specified in
the rehabilitation program. A parent or guardian's refusal to participate in the rehabilitation program shall
not be considered in the governing board's determination as to whether the pupil has satisfactorily
completed the rehabilitation program.
(b) The governing board shall apply the criteria for suspending the enforcement of the expulsion order
equally to all pupils, including individuals with exceptional needs as defined in Section 56026.
(c) During the period of the suspension of the expulsion order, the pupil is deemed to be on probationary
status.
(d) The governing board may revoke the suspension of an expulsion order under this section if the pupil
commits any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900 or violates any of the district's rules and regulations
governing pupil conduct. When the governing board revokes the suspension of an expulsion order, a
pupil may be expelled under the terms of the original expulsion order.
(e) Upon satisfactory completion of the rehabilitation assignment of a pupil, the governing board shall
reinstate the pupil in a school of the district and may also order the expungement of any or all records of
the expulsion proceedings.
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(f) A decision of the governing board to suspend an expulsion order does not affect the time period and
requirements for the filing of an appeal of the expulsion order with the county board of education required
under Section 48919. Any appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the original vote of the governing board.
EDC 49600.
(a) The governing board of a school district may provide a comprehensive educational counseling
program for all pupils enrolled in the school district. It is the intent of the Legislature that a school district
that provides educational counseling to its pupils implement a structured and coherent counseling
program.
(b) For purposes of this section, "educational counseling" means specialized services provided by a
school counselor possessing a valid credential with a specialization in pupil personnel services who is
assigned specific times to directly counsel pupils.
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that school counselors do all of the following:
(1) Engage with, advocate for, and provide support for, all pupils with respect to learning and
achievement.
(2) Plan, implement, and evaluate programs to promote the academic, career, personal, and social
development of all pupils, including pupils from low-income families, foster youth, homeless youth,
undocumented youth, and pupils at all levels of academic, social, and emotional abilities.
(3) Use multiple sources of information to monitor and improve pupil behavior and achievement.
(4) Collaborate and coordinate with school and community resources.
(5) Promote and maintain a safe learning environment for all pupils by providing restorative justice
practices, positive behavior interventions, and support services.
(6) Intervene to ameliorate school-related problems, including issues related to chronic absences.
(7) Use research-based strategies to reduce stigma, conflict, and pupil-to-pupil mistreatment and
bullying.
(8) Improve school climate and pupil well-being.
(9) Enhance pupils' social and emotional competence, character, health, civic engagement, cultural
literacy, and commitment to lifelong learning and the pursuit of high-quality educational programs.
(10) Provide counseling interventions and support services for pupils classified as English learners,
eligible for free or reduced-price meals, or foster youth, including enhancing equity and access to the
education system and community services.
(11) Engage in continued development as a professional school counselor.
(d) Educational counseling shall include academic counseling, in which pupils receive counseling in the
following areas:
(1) Development and implementation, with parental involvement, of the pupil's immediate and longrange educational plans.
(2) Optimizing progress towards achievement of proficiency standards.
(3) Completion of the required curriculum in accordance with the pupil's needs, abilities, interests, and
aptitudes.
(4) Academic planning for access and success in higher education programs, including advisement on
courses needed for admission to public colleges and universities, standardized admissions tests, and
financial aid.
(5) Career and vocational counseling, in which pupils are assisted in doing all of the following:
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(A) Planning for the future, including, but not limited to, identifying personal interests, skills, and
abilities, career planning, course selection, and career transition.
(B) Becoming aware of personal preferences and interests that influence educational and
occupational exploration, career choice, and career success.
(C) Developing realistic perceptions of work, the changing work environment, and the effect of work
on lifestyle.
(D) Understanding the relationship between academic achievement and career success, and the
importance of maximizing career options.
(E) Understanding the value of participating in career technical education and work-based learning
activities and programs, including, but not limited to, service learning, regional occupational centers
and programs, partnership programs, job shadowing, and mentoring experiences.
(F) Understanding the need to develop essential employable skills and work habits.
(G) Understanding the variety of four-year colleges and universities and community college vocational
and technical preparation programs, as well as admission criteria and enrollment procedures.
(e)

Educational counseling may also include counseling in any of the following:
(1) Individualized review of the academic and deportment records of a pupil.

(2) Individualized review of the pupil's career goals, and the available academic and career technical
education opportunities and community and workplace experiences available to the pupil that may
support the pursuit of those goals.
(3) Opportunity for a counselor to meet with each pupil and, if practicable, the parents or legal guardian
of the pupil to discuss the academic and deportment records of the pupil, his or her educational options,
the coursework and academic progress needed for satisfactory completion of middle or high school,
education opportunities at community colleges, eligibility for admission to a four-year institution of
postsecondary education, including the University of California and the California State University, and
the availability of career technical education. The educational options discussed at the meeting shall
include, to the extent these services are available, the college preparatory program and career technical
education programs, including regional occupational centers and programs and similar alternatives
available to pupils within the school district.
(4) Identifying pupils who are at risk of not graduating with the rest of their class or do not have
sufficient training to allow them to fully engage in their chosen career.
(5) In schools that enroll pupils in grades 10 and 12, developing a list of coursework and experience
necessary to assist each pupil in his or her grade who has not satisfied, or is not on track to satisfy, the
curricular requirements for admission to the University of California and the California State University,
and to successfully transition to postsecondary education or employment.
(6) Developing a list of coursework and experience necessary to assist each pupil in middle school to
successfully transition to high school and meet all graduation requirements.
(7) In schools that enroll pupils in grades 6 to 12, inclusive, developing a list of coursework and
experience necessary to assist each pupil to begin to satisfy the curricular requirements for admission
to the University of California and the California State University.
(8) Providing a copy of the lists developed pursuant to paragraphs (6) and (7) to a pupil and his or her
parent or legal guardian, ensuring that the list of coursework and experience is part of the pupil's
cumulative record.
(9) Developing a list of coursework and experience for a pupil enrolled in grade 12, including options for
continuing his or her education if he or she fails to meet graduation requirements. These options shall
include, but are not limited to, all of the following:
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(A) Enrolling in an adult education program.
(B) Enrolling in a community college.
(C) Continuing enrollment in the pupil's current school district.
(D) Continuing to receive intensive instruction and services for up to two consecutive academic years
after completion of grade 12.
(10) Providing a copy of the list of coursework and experiences developed pursuant to paragraph (9) to
the pupil and his or her parent or legal guardian, ensuring that the list of coursework and experience is
part of the cumulative records of a pupil.
(11) Offering and scheduling an individual conference with each pupil in grades 10 and 12 who has not
satisfied, or is not on track to satisfy, the curricular requirements for admission to the University of
California and the California State University and to successfully transition to postsecondary education
or employment, and providing the following information to the pupil and his or her parent or legal
guardian:
(A) Programs, courses, and career technical education options available to the pupil as needed for
satisfactory completion of middle or high school.
(B) Cumulative records and transcripts of the pupil.
(C) Results of standardized and diagnostic assessments of the pupil.
(D) Remediation strategies, high school courses, and alternative education options available to the
pupil, including, but not limited to, informing the pupil of the option to receive intensive instruction and
services for up to two consecutive academic years after completion of grade 12.
(E) Information on postsecondary education and training.
(F) The score of the pupil on the English language arts or mathematics portion of the California
Assessment of Student Performance and Progress, established pursuant to Article 4 (commencing
with Section 60640) of Chapter 5 of Part 33, administered in grade 6, as applicable.
(G) Eligibility requirements, including coursework and test requirements, and the progress of the pupil
toward satisfaction of those requirements for admission to four-year institutions of postsecondary
education, including the University of California and the California State University.
(H) The availability of financial aid for postsecondary education.
(12) Personal and social counseling, in which pupils receive counseling pertaining to interpersonal
relationships for the purpose of promoting the development of their academic abilities, careers and
vocations, and personal and social skills.
(f) Professional development related to career and vocational counseling shall include strategies for
counseling pupils pursuing postsecondary education, career technical education, multiple pathways,
college, and global career opportunities.
(g) Nothing in this section shall be construed as prohibiting persons participating in an organized advisory
program approved by the governing board of a school district, and supervised by a school district
counselor, from advising pupils pursuant to the organized advisory program.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Conditions on Use of Certain Forms of Discipline
Corporal Punishment
LAWS
CIV 1708.9.
(a) It is unlawful for any person, except a parent or guardian acting toward his or her minor child, to
commit any of the following acts:
(1) By force, threat of force, or physical obstruction that is a crime of violence, to intentionally injure,
intimidate, interfere with, or attempt to injure, intimidate, or interfere with, any person attempting to enter
or exit a facility.
(2) By nonviolent physical obstruction, to intentionally injure, intimidate, interfere with, or attempt to
injure, intimidate, or interfere with, any person attempting to enter or exit a facility.
(b) For purposes of this section:
(1) "Facility" means any public or private school grounds, as described in subdivision (a) of Section
626.8 of the Penal Code, or any health facility, as described in Section 1250 of the Health and Safety
Code.
(2) To "interfere" means to restrict a person's freedom of movement.
(3) To "intimidate" means to place a person in reasonable apprehension of bodily harm to himself,
herself, or another person.
(4) "Nonviolent" means conduct that would not constitute a crime of violence.
(5) "Physical obstruction" means rendering ingress to or egress from a facility impassable to another
person, or rendering passage to or from a facility unreasonably difficult or hazardous to another person.
(c) A person aggrieved by a violation of subdivision (a) may bring a civil action to enjoin the violation, for
compensatory and punitive damages, for injunctive relief, and for the cost of suit and reasonable
attorney's and expert witness' fees. With respect to compensatory damages, the plaintiff may elect, at any
time prior to the rendering of a final judgment, to recover, in lieu of actual damages, an award of statutory
damages in the amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) per violation of paragraph (1) of subdivision (a),
and one thousand dollars ($1,000) per violation of paragraph (2) of subdivision (a).
(d) The Attorney General, a district attorney, or a city attorney may bring a civil action to enjoin a violation
of subdivision (a), for compensatory damages to persons or entities aggrieved by the violation, and for the
imposition of a civil penalty against each respondent. The civil penalty for a violation of paragraph (1) of
subdivision (a) shall not exceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), or twenty-five thousand dollars
($25,000) for a second or subsequent violation. The civil penalty for a violation of paragraph (2) of
subdivision (a) shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000), or twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000)
for a second or subsequent violation.
(e) This section shall not be construed to impair the right to engage in any constitutionally protected
activity, including, but not limited to, speech, protest, or assembly.
(f) The adoption of the act that added this section is an exercise of the police power of the state for
purposes of protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the people of California, and this section shall be
liberally construed to effectuate that purpose.
(g) This section shall not be construed to restrict, inhibit, prevent, or bring a chilling effect upon any
actions by a person that are reasonable under the circumstances to protect, secure, provide safety to, or
prevent illness in any child or adult in a facility.
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EDC 44807.
Every teacher in the public schools shall hold pupils to a strict account for their conduct on the way to and
from school, on the playgrounds, or during recess. A teacher, vice principal, principal, or any other
certificated employee of a school district, shall not be subject to criminal prosecution or criminal penalties
for the exercise, during the performance of his duties, of the same degree of physical control over a pupil
that a parent would be legally privileged to exercise but which in no event shall exceed the amount of
physical control reasonably necessary to maintain order, protect property, or protect the health and safety
of pupils, or to maintain proper and appropriate conditions conducive to learning. The provisions of this
section are in addition to and do not supersede the provisions of Section 49000.
EDC 49000.
The Legislature finds and declares that the protection against corporal punishment, which extends to
other citizens in other walks of life, should include children while they are under the control of the public
schools. Children of school age are at the most vulnerable and impressionable period of their lives and it
is wholly reasonable that the safeguards to the integrity and sanctity of their bodies should be, at this
tender age, at least equal to that afforded to other citizens.
EDC 49001.
(a) For the purposes of this section "corporal punishment" means the willful infliction of, or willfully causing
the infliction of, physical pain on a pupil. An amount of force that is reasonable and necessary for a
person employed by or engaged in a public school to quell a disturbance threatening physical injury to
persons or damage to property, for purposes of self-defense, or to obtain possession of weapons or other
dangerous objects within the control of the pupil, is not and shall not be construed to be corporal
punishment within the meaning and intent of this section. Physical pain or discomfort caused by athletic
competition or other such recreational activity, voluntarily engaged in by the pupil, is not and shall not be
construed to be corporal punishment within the meaning and intent of this section.
(b) No person employed by or engaged in a public school shall inflict, or cause to be inflicted corporal
punishment upon a pupil. Every resolution, bylaw, rule, ordinance, or other act or authority permitting or
authorizing the infliction of corporal punishment upon a pupil attending a public school is void and
unenforceable.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Search and Seizure
LAWS
EDC 49050.
No school employee shall conduct a search that involves:
(a) Conducting a body cavity search of a pupil manually or with an instrument.
(b) Removing or arranging any or all of the clothing of a pupil to permit a visual inspection of the
underclothing, breast, buttocks, or genitalia of the pupil.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Restraint and Seclusion
LAWS
EDC 49001.
(a) For the purposes of this section "corporal punishment" means the willful infliction of, or willfully causing
the infliction of, physical pain on a pupil. An amount of force that is reasonable and necessary for a
person employed by or engaged in a public school to quell a disturbance threatening physical injury to
persons or damage to property, for purposes of self-defense, or to obtain possession of weapons or other
dangerous objects within the control of the pupil, is not and shall not be construed to be corporal
punishment within the meaning and intent of this section. Physical pain or discomfort caused by athletic
competition or other such recreational activity, voluntarily engaged in by the pupil, is not and shall not be
construed to be corporal punishment within the meaning and intent of this section.
(b) No person employed by or engaged in a public school shall inflict, or cause to be inflicted corporal
punishment upon a pupil. Every resolution, bylaw, rule, ordinance, or other act or authority permitting or
authorizing the infliction of corporal punishment upon a pupil attending a public school is void and
unenforceable.
EDC 49005.
The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(a) While it is appropriate to intervene in an emergency to prevent a pupil from imminent risk of serious
physical self-harm or harm of others, restraint and seclusion are dangerous interventions, with certain
known practices posing a great risk to child health and safety.
(b) United States Department of Education guidelines specify that the use of restraint and seclusion
must be consistent with the child's right to be treated with dignity and to be free from abuse.
(c) Restraint and seclusion should only be used as a safety measure of last resort, and should never be
used as punishment or discipline or for staff convenience.
(d) Restraint and seclusion may cause serious injury or long lasting trauma and death, even when done
safely and correctly.
(e) There is no evidence that restraint or seclusion is effective in reducing the problem behaviors that
frequently precipitate the use of those techniques.
(f) Pupils with disabilities and pupils of color, especially African American boys, are disproportionately
subject to restraint and seclusion.
(g) Well-established California law already regulates restraint techniques in a number of settings,
including general acute care hospitals, acute psychiatric hospitals, psychiatric health facilities, crisis
stabilization units, community treatment facilities, group homes, skilled nursing facilities, intermediate
care facilities, community care facilities, and mental health rehabilitation centers. These minimal
protections should be provided to all pupils in schools.
(h) It is the intent of the Legislature to ensure that schools foster learning in a safe and healthy
environment and provide adequate safeguards to prevent harm, and even death, to children in school.
(i) This article is intended to be read to be consistent with, and does not change any requirements,
limitations, or protections in, existing law pertaining to pupils with exceptional needs.
(j) It is the intent of the Legislature to prohibit dangerous practices. Restraint and seclusion, as
described in this article, do not further a child's education. At the same time, the Legislature recognizes
that if an emergency situation arises, the ability of education personnel to act in that emergency to
safeguard a pupil or others from imminent physical harm should not be restricted.
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EDC 49005.1.
The following definitions apply to this article:
(a) "Behavioral restraint" means "mechanical restraint" or "physical restraint," as defined in this section,
used as an intervention when a pupil presents an immediate danger to self or to others. "Behavioral
restraint" does not include postural restraints or devices used to improve a pupil's mobility and
independent functioning rather than to restrict movement.
(b) "Educational provider" means a person who provides educational or related services, support, or
other assistance to a pupil enrolled in an educational program provided by a local educational agency
or a nonpublic school or agency.
(c) "Local educational agency" means a school district, county office of education, charter school, the
California Schools for the Deaf, and the California School for the Blind.
(d)(1) "Mechanical restraint" means the use of a device or equipment to restrict a pupil's freedom of
movement.
(2)(A) "Mechanical restraint" does not include the use of devices by peace officers or security
personnel for detention or for public safety purposes.
(B) "Mechanical restraint" does not include the use of devices by trained school personnel, or by a
pupil, prescribed by an appropriate medical or related services professional, if the device is used for
the specific and approved purpose for which the device or equipment was prescribed, which shall
include, but not be limited to, all of the following:
(i) Adaptive devices or mechanical supports used to achieve proper body position, balance, or
alignment to allow greater freedom of mobility than would be possible without the use of such
devices or mechanical supports.
(ii) Vehicle safety restraints when used as intended during the transport of a pupil in a moving
vehicle.
(iii) Restraints for medical immobilization.
(iv) Orthopedically prescribed devices that permit a pupil to participate in activities without risk of
harm.
(e) "Nonpublic school or agency" means any nonpublic school or nonpublic agency, including both instate and out-of-state nonpublic schools and nonpublic agencies.
(f)(1) "Physical restraint" means a personal restriction that immobilizes or reduces the ability of a pupil
to move the pupil's torso, arms, legs, or head freely. "Physical restraint" does not include a physical
escort, which means a temporary touching or holding of the hand, wrist, arm, shoulder, or back for the
purpose of inducing a pupil who is acting out to walk to a safe location.
(2) "Physical restraint" does not include the use of force by peace officers or security personnel for
detention or for public safety purposes.
(g) "Prone restraint" means the application of a behavioral restraint on a pupil in a facedown position.
(h) "Pupil" means a pupil enrolled in preschool, kindergarten, or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, and
receiving educational services from an educational provider.
(i) "Seclusion" means the involuntary confinement of a pupil alone in a room or area from which the
pupil is physically prevented from leaving. "Seclusion" does not include a timeout, which is a behavior
management technique that is part of an approved program, that involves the monitored separation of
the pupil in a nonlocked setting, and is implemented for the purpose of calming.
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EDC 49005.2.
A pupil has the right to be free from the use of seclusion and behavioral restraints of any form imposed as
a means of coercion, discipline, convenience, or retaliation by staff. This right includes, but is not limited
to, the right to be free from the use of a drug administered to the pupil in order to control the pupil's
behavior or to restrict the pupil's freedom of movement, if that drug is not a standard treatment for the
pupil's medical or psychiatric condition.
EDC 49005.4.
An educational provider may use seclusion or a behavioral restraint only to control behavior that poses a
clear and present danger of serious physical harm to the pupil or others that cannot be immediately
prevented by a response that is less restrictive.
EDC 49005.6.
An educational provider shall avoid, whenever possible, the use of seclusion or behavioral restraint
techniques.
EDC 49005.8.
(a) An educational provider shall not do any of the following:
(1) Use seclusion or a behavioral restraint for the purpose of coercion, discipline, convenience, or
retaliation.
(2) Use locked seclusion, unless it is in a facility otherwise licensed or permitted by state law to use a
locked room.
(3) Use a physical restraint technique that obstructs a pupil's respiratory airway or impairs the pupil's
breathing or respiratory capacity, including techniques in which a staff member places pressure on a
pupil's back or places his or her body weight against the pupil's torso or back.
(4) Use a behavioral restraint technique that restricts breathing, including, but not limited to, using a
pillow, blanket, carpet, mat, or other item to cover a pupil's face.
(5) Place a pupil in a facedown position with the pupil's hands held or restrained behind the pupil's
back.
(6) Use a behavioral restraint for longer than is necessary to contain the behavior that poses a clear
and present danger of serious physical harm to the pupil or others.
(b) An educational provider shall keep constant, direct observation of a pupil who is in seclusion, which
may be through observation of the pupil through a window, or another barrier, through which the
educational provider is able to make direct eye contact with the pupil. The observation required pursuant
to this subdivision shall not be through indirect means, including through a security camera or a closedcircuit television.
(c) An educational provider shall afford to pupils who are restrained the least restrictive alternative and
the maximum freedom of movement, and shall use the least number of restraint points, while ensuring the
physical safety of the pupil and others.
(d) If prone restraint techniques are used, a staff member shall observe the pupil for any signs of physical
distress throughout the use of prone restraint. Whenever possible, the staff member monitoring the pupil
shall not be involved in restraining the pupil.
EDC 49006.
(a) A local educational agency that meets the definition of a "local educational agency" specified in
Section 300.28 of Title 34 of the Code of Federal Regulations shall collect and, no later than three months
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after the end of a school year, report to the department annually on the use of behavioral restraints and
seclusion for pupils enrolled in or served by the local educational agency for all or part of the prior school
year.
(b) The report required pursuant to subdivision (a) shall include all of the following information,
disaggregated by race or ethnicity, and gender:
(1) The number of pupils subjected to mechanical restraint, with separate counts for pupils with a plan
pursuant to Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794), pupils with an
individualized education program, and pupils who do not have a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the
federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794) or an individualized education program.
(2) The number of pupils subjected to physical restraint, with separate counts for pupils with a plan
pursuant to Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794), pupils with an
individualized education program, and pupils who do not have a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the
federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794) or an individualized education program.
(3) The number of pupils subjected to seclusion, with separate counts for pupils with a plan pursuant to
Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794), pupils with an individualized
education program, and pupils who do not have a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794) or an individualized education program.
(4) The number of times mechanical restraint was used on pupils, with separate counts for the number
of times mechanical restraint was used on pupils with a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794), pupils with an individualized education program, and
pupils who do not have a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29
U.S.C. Sec. 794) or an individualized education program.
(5) The number of times physical restraint was used on pupils, with separate counts for the number of
times physical restraint was used on pupils with a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794), pupils with an individualized education program, and
pupils who do not have a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29
U.S.C. Sec. 794) or an individualized education program.
(6) The number of times seclusion was used on pupils, with separate counts for the number of times
seclusion was used on pupils with a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of
1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794), pupils with an individualized education program, and pupils who do not
have a plan pursuant to Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794) or an
individualized education program.
(c) Notwithstanding any other law, the data collected and reported pursuant to this section shall be
available as a public record pursuant to Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title
1 of the Government Code.
(d) No later than three months after the report is due to the department pursuant to subdivision (a), the
department shall post the data from the report annually on its Internet Web site.
EDC 49006.2.
Notwithstanding Section 49006, the data collection and reporting requirements contained in this article
shall be conducted in compliance with the requirements of the Civil Rights Data Collection of the United
States Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights imposed pursuant to Sections 100.6(b) and
104.61 of Title 34 of the Code of Federal Regulations, and shall not be construed to impose a new
program or higher level of service on local educational agencies or nonpublic schools or agencies.
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EDC 49006.4.
(a) This article applies with regard to all pupils, including individuals with exceptional needs. For an
individual with exceptional needs, if a behavioral restraint or seclusion is used, the procedures for
followup contained in subdivisions (e), (f), (g), and (h) of Section 56521.1 also apply.
(b) For purposes of this section, "individual with exceptional needs" has the same meaning specified in
Section 56026.
EDC 56520.
(a) The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(1) That the state has continually sought to provide an appropriate and meaningful educational program
in a safe and healthy environment for all children regardless of possible physical, mental, or emotionally
disabling conditions.
(2) That some schoolage individuals with exceptional needs have significant behavioral challenges that
have an adverse impact on their learning or the learning of other pupils, or both.
(3) Section 1400(c)(5)(F) of Title 20 of the United States Code states that research and experience
demonstrate that the education of children with disabilities can be made more effective by providing
incentives for positive behavioral interventions and supports to address the learning and behavioral
needs of those children.
(4) That procedures for the elimination of maladaptive behaviors shall not include those deemed
unacceptable under Section 49001 or those that cause pain or trauma.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature:
(1) That children exhibiting serious behavioral challenges receive timely and appropriate assessments
and positive supports and interventions in accordance with the federal Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.) and its implementing regulations.
(2) That assessments and positive behavioral interventions and supports be developed and
implemented in a manner informed by guidance from the United States Department of Education and
technical assistance centers sponsored by the Office of Special Education Programs of the United
States Department of Education.
(3) That when behavioral interventions, supports, and other strategies are used, they be used in
consideration of the pupil's physical freedom and social interaction, be administered in a manner that
respects human dignity and personal privacy, and that ensure a pupil's right to placement in the least
restrictive educational environment.
(4) That behavioral intervention plans be developed and used, to the extent possible, in a consistent
manner when the pupil is also the responsibility of another agency for residential care or related
services.
(5) That training programs be developed and implemented in institutions of higher education that train
teachers and that in-service training programs be made available as necessary in school districts and
county offices of education to ensure that adequately trained staff are available to work effectively with
the behavioral intervention needs of individuals with exceptional needs.
EDC 56521.
(a) This chapter applies to any individual with exceptional needs who is in a public school program,
including a state school for the disabled pursuant to Part 32 (commencing with Section 59000), or who is
placed in a nonpublic school program pursuant to Sections 56365 to 56366.5, inclusive.
(b) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall monitor and supervise the implementation of this
chapter.
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EDC 56521.1.
(a) Emergency interventions may only be used to control unpredictable, spontaneous behavior that poses
clear and present danger of serious physical harm to the individual with exceptional needs, or others, and
that cannot be immediately prevented by a response less restrictive than the temporary application of a
technique used to contain the behavior.
(b) Emergency interventions shall not be used as a substitute for the systematic behavioral intervention
plan that is designed to change, replace, modify, or eliminate a targeted behavior.
(c) No emergency intervention shall be employed for longer than is necessary to contain the behavior. A
situation that requires prolonged use of an emergency intervention shall require the staff to seek
assistance of the schoolsite administrator or law enforcement agency, as applicable to the situation.
(d) Emergency interventions shall not include:
(1) Locked seclusion, unless it is in a facility otherwise licensed or permitted by state law to use a
locked room.
(2) Employment of a device, material, or objects that simultaneously immobilize all four extremities,
except that techniques such as prone containment may be used as an emergency intervention by staff
trained in those procedures.
(3) An amount of force that exceeds that which is reasonable and necessary under the circumstances.
(e) To prevent emergency interventions from being used in lieu of planned, systematic behavioral
interventions, the parent, guardian, and residential care provider, if appropriate, shall be notified within
one schoolday if an emergency intervention is used or serious property damage occurs. A behavioral
emergency report shall immediately be completed and maintained in the file of the individual with
exceptional needs. The behavioral emergency report shall include all of the following:
(1) The name and age of the individual with exceptional needs.
(2) The setting and location of the incident.
(3) The name of the staff or other persons involved.
(4) A description of the incident and the emergency intervention used, and whether the individual with
exceptional needs is currently engaged in any systematic behavioral intervention plan.
(5) Details of any injuries sustained by the individual with exceptional needs, or others, including staff,
as a result of the incident.
(f) All behavioral emergency reports shall immediately be forwarded to, and reviewed by, a designated
responsible administrator.
(g) If a behavioral emergency report is written regarding an individual with exceptional needs who does
not have a behavioral intervention plan, the designated responsible administrator shall, within two days,
schedule an individualized education program (IEP) team meeting to review the emergency report, to
determine the necessity for a functional behavioral assessment, and to determine the necessity for an
interim plan. The IEP team shall document the reasons for not conducting the functional behavioral
assessment, not developing an interim plan, or both.
(h) If a behavioral emergency report is written regarding an individual with exceptional needs who has a
positive behavioral intervention plan, an incident involving a previously unseen serious behavior problem,
or where a previously designed intervention is ineffective, shall be referred to the IEP team to review and
determine if the incident constitutes a need to modify the positive behavioral intervention plan.
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EDC 56521.2.
(a) A local educational agency or nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency serving individuals with
exceptional needs pursuant to Sections 56365 and 56366, shall not authorize, order, consent to, or pay
for the following interventions, or any other interventions similar to or like the following:
(1) Any intervention that is designed to, or likely to, cause physical pain, including, but not limited to,
electric shock.
(2) An intervention that involves the release of noxious, toxic, or otherwise unpleasant sprays, mists, or
substances in proximity to the face of the individual.
(3) An intervention that denies adequate sleep, food, water, shelter, bedding, physical comfort, or
access to bathroom facilities.
(4) An intervention that is designed to subject, used to subject, or likely to subject, the individual to
verbal abuse, ridicule, or humiliation, or that can be expected to cause excessive emotional trauma.
(5) Restrictive interventions that employ a device, material, or objects that simultaneously immobilize all
four extremities, including the procedure known as prone containment, except that prone containment
or similar techniques may be used by trained personnel as a limited emergency intervention.
(6) Locked seclusion, unless it is in a facility otherwise licensed or permitted by state law to use a
locked room.
(7) An intervention that precludes adequate supervision of the individual.
(8) An intervention that deprives the individual of one or more of his or her senses.
(b) In the case of a child whose behavior impedes the child's learning or that of others, the individualized
education program team shall consider the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and
other strategies, to address that behavior, consistent with Section 1414(d)(3)(B)(i) and (d)(4) of Title 20 of
the United States Code and associated federal regulations.
EDC 56523.
(a) The Superintendent shall repeal those regulations governing the use of behavioral interventions with
individuals with exceptional needs receiving special education and related services that are no longer
supported by statute, including Section 3052 and subdivisions (d), (e), (f), (g), and (ab) of Section 3001 of
Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations, as those provisions existed on January 10, 2013.
(b) This chapter is necessary to implement the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20
U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.) and associated federal regulations. This chapter is intended to provide the
clarity, definition, and specificity necessary for local educational agencies to comply with the federal
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.)and shall be implemented by local
educational agencies without the development by the Superintendent and adoption by the state board of
any additional regulations.
(c) Pursuant to Section 1401(9) of Title 20 of the United States Code, special education and related
services must meet the standards of the department.
(d) As a condition of receiving funding from the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20
U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.), a local educational agency shall agree to adhere to this chapter and
implementing federal regulations set forth in this chapter.
(e) The Superintendent may monitor local educational agency compliance with this chapter and may take
appropriate action, including fiscal repercussions, if either of the following is found:
(1) The local educational agency failed to comply with this chapter and failed to comply substantially
with corrective action orders issued by the department resulting from monitoring findings or complaint
investigations.
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(2) The local educational agency failed to implement the decision of a due process hearing officer
based on noncompliance with this part, provisions of the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.), or the federal implementing regulations, wherein noncompliance
resulted in the denial of, or impeded the delivery of, a free appropriate public education for an individual
with exceptional needs.
(f) Commencing with the 2010-11 fiscal year, if any activities authorized pursuant to this chapter and
implementing regulations are found be a state reimbursable mandate pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII
B of the California Constitution, state funding provided for purposes of special education pursuant to Item
6110-161-0001 of Section 2.00 of the annual Budget Act shall first be used to directly offset any
mandated costs.
(g) The Legislature hereby requests the Department of Finance on or before December 31, 2013, to
exercise its authority pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 17557 of the Government Code to file a
request with the Commission on State Mandates for the purpose of amending the parameters and
guidelines of CSM-4464 to delete any reimbursable activities that have been repealed by statute or
executive order and to update offsetting revenues that apply to the mandated program.
EDC 56524.
The superintendent shall explore with representatives of institutions of higher education and the
Commission on Teacher Credentialing, the current training requirements for teachers to ensure that
sufficient training is available in appropriate behavioral interventions for people entering the field of
education.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Exclusionary Discipline: Suspension, Expulsion, and Alternative
Placement
Grounds for Suspension or Expulsion
LAWS
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(a)(1) Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another person.
(2) Willfully used force or violence upon the person of another, except in self-defense.
(b) Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished a firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous object, unless,
in the case of possession of an object of this type, the pupil had obtained written permission to possess
the item from a certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the
principal.
(c) Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or been under the influence of, a controlled
substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety
Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an intoxicant of any kind.
(d) Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or
an intoxicant of any kind, and either sold, delivered, or otherwise furnished to a person another liquid,
substance, or material and represented the liquid, substance, or material as a controlled substance,
alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant.
(e) Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion.
(f) Caused or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property.
(g) Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property.
(h) Possessed or used tobacco, or products containing tobacco or nicotine products, including, but not
limited to, cigarettes, cigars, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew packets,
and betel. However, this section does not prohibit the use or possession by a pupil of the pupil's own
prescription products.
(i) Committed an obscene act or engaged in habitual profanity or vulgarity.
(j) Unlawfully possessed or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell drug paraphernalia, as
defined in Section 11014.5 of the Health and Safety Code.
(k)(1) Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the valid authority of supervisors, teachers,
administrators, school officials, or other school personnel engaged in the performance of their duties.
(2) Except as provided in Section 48910, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 3,
inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts enumerated in paragraph (1), and those acts shall
not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, to be
recommended for expulsion. This paragraph is inoperative on July 1, 2020.
(3) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or
any of grades 1 to 5, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1),
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and those acts shall not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, to be recommended for expulsion.
(4) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in any of grades 6
to 8, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1). This paragraph is
inoperative on July 1, 2025.
(l) Knowingly received stolen school property or private property.
(m) Possessed an imitation firearm. As used in this section, "imitation firearm" means a replica of a
firearm that is so substantially similar in physical properties to an existing firearm as to lead a reasonable
person to conclude that the replica is a firearm.
(n) Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assault as defined in Section 261, 266c, 286, 287, 288, or
289 of, or former Section 288a of, the Penal Code or committed a sexual battery as defined in Section
243.4 of the Penal Code.
(o) Harassed, threatened, or intimidated a pupil who is a complaining witness or a witness in a school
disciplinary proceeding for purposes of either preventing that pupil from being a witness or retaliating
against that pupil for being a witness, or both.
(p) Unlawfully offered, arranged to sell, negotiated to sell, or sold the prescription drug Soma.
(q) Engaged in, or attempted to engage in, hazing. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" means a
method of initiation or preinitiation into a pupil organization or body, whether or not the organization or
body is officially recognized by an educational institution, that is likely to cause serious bodily injury or
personal degradation or disgrace resulting in physical or mental harm to a former, current, or prospective
pupil. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" does not include athletic events or school-sanctioned
events.
(r) Engaged in an act of bullying. For purposes of this subdivision, the following terms have the following
meanings:
(1) "Bullying" means any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act or conduct, including
communications made in writing or by means of an electronic act, and including one or more acts
committed by a pupil or group of pupils as defined in Section 48900.2, 48900.3, or 48900.4, directed
toward one or more pupils that has or can be reasonably predicted to have the effect of one or more of
the following:
(A) Placing a reasonable pupil or pupils in fear of harm to that pupil's or those pupils' person or
property.
(B) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience a substantially detrimental effect on the pupil's physical
or mental health.
(C) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's academic
performance.
(D) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's ability to
participate in or benefit from the services, activities, or privileges provided by a school.
(2)(A) "Electronic act" means the creation or transmission originated on or off the schoolsite, by means
of an electronic device, including, but not limited to, a telephone, wireless telephone, or other wireless
communication device, computer, or pager, of a communication, including, but not limited to, any of the
following:
(i) A message, text, sound, video, or image.
(ii) A post on a social network internet website, including, but not limited to:
(I) Posting to or creating a burn page. "Burn page" means an internet website created for the
purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in paragraph (1).
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(II) Creating a credible impersonation of another actual pupil for the purpose of having one or
more of the effects listed in paragraph (1). "Credible impersonation" means to knowingly and
without consent impersonate a pupil for the purpose of bullying the pupil and such that another
pupil would reasonably believe, or has reasonably believed, that the pupil was or is the pupil who
was impersonated.
(III) Creating a false profile for the purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in paragraph
(1). "False profile" means a profile of a fictitious pupil or a profile using the likeness or attributes of
an actual pupil other than the pupil who created the false profile.
(iii)(I) An act of cyber sexual bullying.
(II) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" means the dissemination of, or the
solicitation or incitement to disseminate, a photograph or other visual recording by a pupil to
another pupil or to school personnel by means of an electronic act that has or can be reasonably
predicted to have one or more of the effects described in subparagraphs (A) to (D), inclusive, of
paragraph (1). A photograph or other visual recording, as described in this subclause, shall
include the depiction of a nude, semi-nude, or sexually explicit photograph or other visual
recording of a minor where the minor is identifiable from the photograph, visual recording, or other
electronic act.
(III) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" does not include a depiction, portrayal, or
image that has any serious literary, artistic, educational, political, or scientific value or that
involves athletic events or school-sanctioned activities.
(B) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) and subparagraph (A), an electronic act shall not constitute
pervasive conduct solely on the basis that it has been transmitted on the internet or is currently
posted on the internet.
(3) "Reasonable pupil" means a pupil, including, but not limited to, a pupil with exceptional needs, who
exercises average care, skill, and judgment in conduct for a person of that age, or for a person of that
age with the pupil's exceptional needs.
(s) A pupil shall not be suspended or expelled for any of the acts enumerated in this section unless the
act is related to a school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction of
the superintendent of the school district or principal or occurring within any other school district. A pupil
may be suspended or expelled for acts that are enumerated in this section and related to a school activity
or school attendance that occur at any time, including, but not limited to, any of the following:
(1) While on school grounds.
(2) While going to or coming from school.
(3) During the lunch period whether on or off the campus.
(4) During, or while going to or coming from, a school-sponsored activity.
(t) A pupil who aids or abets, as defined in Section 31 of the Penal Code, the infliction or attempted
infliction of physical injury to another person may be subject to suspension, but not expulsion, pursuant to
this section, except that a pupil who has been adjudged by a juvenile court to have committed, as an
aider and abettor, a crime of physical violence in which the victim suffered great bodily injury or serious
bodily injury shall be subject to discipline pursuant to subdivision (a).
(u) As used in this section, "school property" includes, but is not limited to, electronic files and databases.
(v) For a pupil subject to discipline under this section, a superintendent of the school district or principal is
encouraged to provide alternatives to suspension or expulsion, using a research-based framework with
strategies that improve behavioral and academic outcomes, that are age appropriate and designed to
address and correct the pupil's specific misbehavior as specified in Section 48900.5.
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(w)(1) It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspension or expulsion be imposed against a
pupil who is truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from school activities.
(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and schoolwide
positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social and
emotional skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the impact of
their actions, and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
EDC 48900.2.
In addition to the reasons specified in Section 48900, a pupil may be suspended from school or
recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the principal of the school in which the pupil is
enrolled determines that the pupil has committed sexual harassment as defined in Section 212.5.
For the purposes of this chapter, the conduct described in Section 212.5 must be considered by a
reasonable person of the same gender as the victim to be sufficiently severe or pervasive to have a
negative impact upon the individual's academic performance or to create an intimidating, hostile, or
offensive educational environment. This section shall not apply to pupils enrolled in kindergarten and
grades 1 to 3, inclusive.
EDC 48900.3.
In addition to the reasons set forth in Sections 48900 and 48900.2, a pupil in any of grades 4 to 12,
inclusive, may be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the
principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has caused, attempted to
cause, threatened to cause, or participated in an act of, hate violence, as defined in subdivision (e) of
Section 233.
EDC 48900.4.
In addition to the grounds specified in Sections 48900 and 48900.2, a pupil enrolled in any of grades 4 to
12, inclusive, may be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the
principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has intentionally engaged in
harassment, threats, or intimidation, directed against school district personnel or pupils, that is sufficiently
severe or pervasive to have the actual and reasonably expected effect of materially disrupting classwork,
creating substantial disorder, and invading the rights of either school personnel or pupils by creating an
intimidating or hostile educational environment.
EDC 48900.7.
(a) In addition to the reasons specified in Sections 48900, 48900.2, 48900.3, and 48900.4, a pupil may be
suspended from school or recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the principal of the school
in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has made terroristic threats against school officials
or school property, or both.
(b) For the purposes of this section, "terroristic threat" shall include any statement, whether written or oral,
by a person who willfully threatens to commit a crime which will result in death, great bodily injury to
another person, or property damage in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000), with the specific intent
that the statement is to be taken as a threat, even if there is no intent of actually carrying it out, which, on
its face and under the circumstances in which it is made, is so unequivocal, unconditional, immediate,
and specific as to convey to the person threatened, a gravity of purpose and an immediate prospect of
execution of the threat, and thereby causes that person reasonably to be in sustained fear for his or her
own safety or for his or her immediate family's safety, or for the protection of school district property, or
the personal property of the person threatened or his or her immediate family.
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EDC 48915.
(a)(1) Except as provided in subdivisions (c) and (e), the principal or the superintendent of schools shall
recommend the expulsion of a pupil for any of the following acts committed at school or at a school
activity off school grounds, unless the principal or superintendent determines that expulsion should not be
recommended under the circumstances or that an alternative means of correction would address the
conduct:
(A) Causing serious physical injury to another person, except in self-defense.
(B) Possession of any knife or other dangerous object of no reasonable use to the pupil.
(C) Unlawful possession of any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section
11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, except for either of the following:
(i) The first offense for the possession of not more than one avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other
than concentrated cannabis.
(ii) The possession of over-the-counter medication for use by the pupil for medical purposes or
medication prescribed for the pupil by a physician.
(D) Robbery or extortion.
(E) Assault or battery, as defined in Sections 240 and 242 of the Penal Code, upon any school
employee.
(2) If the principal or the superintendent of schools makes a determination as described in paragraph
(1), he or she is encouraged to do so as quickly as possible to ensure that the pupil does not lose
instructional time.
(b) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil committed an act listed in paragraph
(1) of subdivision (a) or in subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section 48900. A decision to expel a pupil
for any of those acts shall be based on a finding of one or both of the following:
(1) Other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper conduct.
(2) Due to the nature of the act, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the physical
safety of the pupil or others.
(c) The principal or superintendent of schools shall immediately suspend, pursuant to Section 48911, and
shall recommend expulsion of a pupil that he or she determines has committed any of the following acts
at school or at a school activity off school grounds:
(1) Possessing, selling, or otherwise furnishing a firearm. This subdivision does not apply to an act of
possessing a firearm if the pupil had obtained prior written permission to possess the firearm from a
certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the principal. This
subdivision applies to an act of possessing a firearm only if the possession is verified by an employee of
a school district. The act of possessing an imitation firearm, as defined in subdivision (m) of Section
48900, is not an offense for which suspension or expulsion is mandatory pursuant to this subdivision
and subdivision (d), but it is an offense for which suspension, or expulsion pursuant to subdivision (e),
may be imposed.
(2) Brandishing a knife at another person.
(3) Unlawfully selling a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of
Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code.
(4) Committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900
or committing a sexual battery as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900.
(5) Possession of an explosive.
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(d) The governing board of a school district shall order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil
committed an act listed in subdivision (c), and shall refer that pupil to a program of study that meets all of
the following conditions:
(1) Is appropriately prepared to accommodate pupils who exhibit discipline problems.
(2) Is not provided at a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or at any elementary
school.
(3) Is not housed at the schoolsite attended by the pupil at the time of suspension.
(e) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil, at school or at a school activity off of
school grounds violated subdivision (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), (l), or (m) of Section 48900, or Section 48900.2,
48900.3, or 48900.4, and either of the following:
(1) That other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper
conduct.
(2) That due to the nature of the violation, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the
physical safety of the pupil or others.
(f) The governing board of a school district shall refer a pupil who has been expelled pursuant to
subdivision (b) or (e) to a program of study that meets all of the conditions specified in subdivision (d).
Notwithstanding this subdivision, with respect to a pupil expelled pursuant to subdivision (e), if the county
superintendent of schools certifies that an alternative program of study is not available at a site away from
a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or an elementary school, and that the only option
for placement is at another comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or another elementary
school, the pupil may be referred to a program of study that is provided at a comprehensive middle,
junior, or senior high school, or at an elementary school.
(g) As used in this section, "knife" means any dirk, dagger, or other weapon with a fixed, sharpened blade
fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade
longer than 3½ inches, a folding knife with a blade that locks into place, or a razor with an unguarded
blade.
REGULATIONS
§ 305. Pupil responsible for care of property.
A pupil who defaces, damages, or destroys any school property or willfully or negligently injures another
pupil or school employee is liable to suspension or expulsion, according to the nature of the offense.

Limitations or Conditions on Exclusionary Discipline
LAWS
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(a)(1) Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another person.
(2) Willfully used force or violence upon the person of another, except in self-defense.
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(b) Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished a firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous object, unless,
in the case of possession of an object of this type, the pupil had obtained written permission to possess
the item from a certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the
principal.
(c) Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or been under the influence of, a controlled
substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety
Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an intoxicant of any kind.
(d) Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or
an intoxicant of any kind, and either sold, delivered, or otherwise furnished to a person another liquid,
substance, or material and represented the liquid, substance, or material as a controlled substance,
alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant.
(e) Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion.
(f) Caused or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property.
(g) Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property.
(h) Possessed or used tobacco, or products containing tobacco or nicotine products, including, but not
limited to, cigarettes, cigars, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew packets,
and betel. However, this section does not prohibit the use or possession by a pupil of the pupil's own
prescription products.
(i) Committed an obscene act or engaged in habitual profanity or vulgarity.
(j) Unlawfully possessed or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell drug paraphernalia, as
defined in Section 11014.5 of the Health and Safety Code.
(k)(1) Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the valid authority of supervisors, teachers,
administrators, school officials, or other school personnel engaged in the performance of their duties.
(2) Except as provided in Section 48910, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 3,
inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts enumerated in paragraph (1), and those acts shall
not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, to be
recommended for expulsion. This paragraph is inoperative on July 1, 2020.
(3) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or
any of grades 1 to 5, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1),
and those acts shall not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, to be recommended for expulsion.
(4) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in any of grades 6
to 8, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1). This paragraph is
inoperative on July 1, 2025.
(l) Knowingly received stolen school property or private property.
(m) Possessed an imitation firearm. As used in this section, "imitation firearm" means a replica of a
firearm that is so substantially similar in physical properties to an existing firearm as to lead a reasonable
person to conclude that the replica is a firearm.
(n) Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assault as defined in Section 261, 266c, 286, 287, 288, or
289 of, or former Section 288a of, the Penal Code or committed a sexual battery as defined in Section
243.4 of the Penal Code.
(o) Harassed, threatened, or intimidated a pupil who is a complaining witness or a witness in a school
disciplinary proceeding for purposes of either preventing that pupil from being a witness or retaliating
against that pupil for being a witness, or both.
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(p) Unlawfully offered, arranged to sell, negotiated to sell, or sold the prescription drug Soma.
(q) Engaged in, or attempted to engage in, hazing. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" means a
method of initiation or preinitiation into a pupil organization or body, whether or not the organization or
body is officially recognized by an educational institution, that is likely to cause serious bodily injury or
personal degradation or disgrace resulting in physical or mental harm to a former, current, or prospective
pupil. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" does not include athletic events or school-sanctioned
events.
(r) Engaged in an act of bullying. For purposes of this subdivision, the following terms have the following
meanings:
(1) "Bullying" means any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act or conduct, including
communications made in writing or by means of an electronic act, and including one or more acts
committed by a pupil or group of pupils as defined in Section 48900.2, 48900.3, or 48900.4, directed
toward one or more pupils that has or can be reasonably predicted to have the effect of one or more of
the following:
(A) Placing a reasonable pupil or pupils in fear of harm to that pupil's or those pupils' person or
property.
(B) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience a substantially detrimental effect on the pupil's physical
or mental health.
(C) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's academic
performance.
(D) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's ability to
participate in or benefit from the services, activities, or privileges provided by a school.
(2)(A) "Electronic act" means the creation or transmission originated on or off the schoolsite, by means
of an electronic device, including, but not limited to, a telephone, wireless telephone, or other wireless
communication device, computer, or pager, of a communication, including, but not limited to, any of the
following:
(i) A message, text, sound, video, or image.
(ii) A post on a social network internet website, including, but not limited to:
(I) Posting to or creating a burn page. "Burn page" means an internet website created for the
purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in paragraph (1).
(II) Creating a credible impersonation of another actual pupil for the purpose of having one or
more of the effects listed in paragraph (1). "Credible impersonation" means to knowingly and
without consent impersonate a pupil for the purpose of bullying the pupil and such that another
pupil would reasonably believe, or has reasonably believed, that the pupil was or is the pupil who
was impersonated.
(III) Creating a false profile for the purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in paragraph
(1). "False profile" means a profile of a fictitious pupil or a profile using the likeness or attributes of
an actual pupil other than the pupil who created the false profile.
(iii)(I) An act of cyber sexual bullying.
(II) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" means the dissemination of, or the
solicitation or incitement to disseminate, a photograph or other visual recording by a pupil to
another pupil or to school personnel by means of an electronic act that has or can be reasonably
predicted to have one or more of the effects described in subparagraphs (A) to (D), inclusive, of
paragraph (1). A photograph or other visual recording, as described in this subclause, shall
include the depiction of a nude, semi-nude, or sexually explicit photograph or other visual
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recording of a minor where the minor is identifiable from the photograph, visual recording, or other
electronic act.
(III) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" does not include a depiction, portrayal, or
image that has any serious literary, artistic, educational, political, or scientific value or that
involves athletic events or school-sanctioned activities.
(B) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) and subparagraph (A), an electronic act shall not constitute
pervasive conduct solely on the basis that it has been transmitted on the internet or is currently
posted on the internet.
(3) "Reasonable pupil" means a pupil, including, but not limited to, a pupil with exceptional needs, who
exercises average care, skill, and judgment in conduct for a person of that age, or for a person of that
age with the pupil's exceptional needs.
(s) A pupil shall not be suspended or expelled for any of the acts enumerated in this section unless the
act is related to a school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction of
the superintendent of the school district or principal or occurring within any other school district. A pupil
may be suspended or expelled for acts that are enumerated in this section and related to a school activity
or school attendance that occur at any time, including, but not limited to, any of the following:
(1) While on school grounds.
(2) While going to or coming from school.
(3) During the lunch period whether on or off the campus.
(4) During, or while going to or coming from, a school-sponsored activity.
(t) A pupil who aids or abets, as defined in Section 31 of the Penal Code, the infliction or attempted
infliction of physical injury to another person may be subject to suspension, but not expulsion, pursuant to
this section, except that a pupil who has been adjudged by a juvenile court to have committed, as an
aider and abettor, a crime of physical violence in which the victim suffered great bodily injury or serious
bodily injury shall be subject to discipline pursuant to subdivision (a).
(u) As used in this section, "school property" includes, but is not limited to, electronic files and databases.
(v) For a pupil subject to discipline under this section, a superintendent of the school district or principal is
encouraged to provide alternatives to suspension or expulsion, using a research-based framework with
strategies that improve behavioral and academic outcomes, that are age appropriate and designed to
address and correct the pupil's specific misbehavior as specified in Section 48900.5.
(w)(1) It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspension or expulsion be imposed against a
pupil who is truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from school activities.
(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and schoolwide
positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social and
emotional skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the impact of
their actions, and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
EDC 48900.2.
In addition to the reasons specified in Section 48900, a pupil may be suspended from school or
recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the principal of the school in which the pupil is
enrolled determines that the pupil has committed sexual harassment as defined in Section 212.5.
For the purposes of this chapter, the conduct described in Section 212.5 must be considered by a
reasonable person of the same gender as the victim to be sufficiently severe or pervasive to have a
negative impact upon the individual's academic performance or to create an intimidating, hostile, or
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offensive educational environment. This section shall not apply to pupils enrolled in kindergarten and
grades 1 to 3, inclusive.
EDC 48903.
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (g) of Section 48911 and in Section 48912, the total number of days
for which a pupil may be suspended from school shall not exceed 20 schooldays in any school year,
unless for purposes of adjustment, a pupil enrolls in or is transferred to another regular school, an
opportunity school or class, or a continuation education school or class, in which case the total number of
schooldays for which the pupil may be suspended shall not exceed 30 days in any school year.
(b) For the purposes of this section, a school district may count suspensions that occur while a pupil is
enrolled in another school district toward the maximum number of days for which a pupil may be
suspended in any school year.
EDC 48911.
(a) The principal of the school, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools may
suspend a pupil from the school for any of the reasons enumerated in Section 48900, and pursuant to
Section 48900.5, for no more than five consecutive schooldays.
(b) Suspension by the principal, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools shall be
preceded by an informal conference conducted by the principal, the principal's designee, or the district
superintendent of schools between the pupil and, whenever practicable, the teacher, supervisor, or
school employee who referred the pupil to the principal, the principal's designee, or the district
superintendent of schools. At the conference, the pupil shall be informed of the reason for the disciplinary
action, including the other means of correction that were attempted before the suspension as required
under Section 48900.5, and the evidence against him or her, and shall be given the opportunity to present
his or her version and evidence in his or her defense.
(c) A principal, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools may suspend a pupil
without affording the pupil an opportunity for a conference only if the principal, the principal's designee, or
the district superintendent of schools determines that an emergency situation exists. "Emergency
situation," as used in this article, means a situation determined by the principal, the principal's designee,
or the district superintendent of schools to constitute a clear and present danger to the life, safety, or
health of pupils or school personnel. If a pupil is suspended without a conference before suspension, both
the parent and the pupil shall be notified of the pupil's right to a conference and the pupil's right to return
to school for the purpose of a conference. The conference shall be held within two schooldays, unless the
pupil waives this right or is physically unable to attend for any reason, including, but not limited to,
incarceration or hospitalization. The conference shall then be held as soon as the pupil is physically able
to return to school for the conference.
(d) At the time of suspension, a school employee shall make a reasonable effort to contact the pupil's
parent or guardian in person or by telephone. If a pupil is suspended from school, the parent or guardian
shall be notified in writing of the suspension.
(e) A school employee shall report the suspension of the pupil, including the cause for the suspension, to
the governing board of the school district or to the district superintendent of schools in accordance with
the regulations of the governing board of the school district.
(f)(1) The parent or guardian of a pupil shall respond without delay to a request from school officials to
attend a conference regarding his or her child's behavior.
(2) No penalties shall be imposed on a pupil for failure of the pupil's parent or guardian to attend a
conference with school officials. Reinstatement of the suspended pupil shall not be contingent upon
attendance by the pupil's parent or guardian at the conference.
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(g) In a case where expulsion from a school or suspension for the balance of the semester from
continuation school is being processed by the governing board of the school district, the district
superintendent of schools or other person designated by the district superintendent of schools in writing
may extend the suspension until the governing board of the school district has rendered a decision in the
action. However, an extension may be granted only if the district superintendent of schools or the district
superintendent's designee has determined, following a meeting in which the pupil and the pupil's parent
or guardian are invited to participate, that the presence of the pupil at the school or in an alternative
school placement would cause a danger to persons or property or a threat of disrupting the instructional
process. If the pupil is a foster child, as defined in Section 48853.5, the district superintendent of schools
or the district superintendent's designee, including, but not limited to, the educational liaison for the school
district, shall also invite the pupil's attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare
agency to participate in the meeting. If the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian has requested a meeting
to challenge the original suspension pursuant to Section 48914, the purpose of the meeting shall be to
decide upon the extension of the suspension order under this section and may be held in conjunction with
the initial meeting on the merits of the suspension.
EDC 48911.5.
The site principal of a contracting nonpublic, nonsectarian school providing services to individuals with
exceptional needs under Sections 56365 and 56366, shall have the same duties and responsibilities with
respect to the suspension of pupils with previously identified exceptional needs prescribed for the
suspension of pupils under Section 48911.
EDC 48912.5.
The governing board of a school district may suspend a pupil enrolled in a continuation school or class for
a period not longer than the remainder of the semester if any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900
occurred. The suspension shall meet the requirements of Section 48915.
EDC 48915.01.
If the governing board of a school district has established a community day school pursuant to Section
48661 on the same site as a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or at any elementary
school, the governing board does not have to meet the condition in paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of
Section 48915 when the board, pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section 48915, refers a pupil to a program of
study and that program of study is at the community day school. All the other conditions of subdivision (d)
of Section 48915 are applicable to the referral as required by subdivision (f) of Section 48915.
EDC 48915.5.
(a) A pupil expelled from school for any of the offenses listed in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915,
shall not be permitted to enroll in any other school or school district during the period of expulsion unless
it is a county community school pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 1981, or a juvenile court school, as
described in Section 48645.1, or a community day school pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section
48660) of Chapter 4 of Part 27.
(b) After a determination has been made, pursuant to a hearing under Section 48918, that an individual
expelled from another school district for any act described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915 does
not pose a danger to either the pupils or employees of the school district, the governing board of a school
district may permit the individual to enroll in the school district after the term of expulsion, subject to one
of the following conditions:
(1) He or she has established legal residence in the school district, pursuant to Section 48200.
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(2) He or she is enrolled in the school pursuant to an interdistrict agreement executed between the
affected school districts pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 46600) of Part 26.
REGULATIONS
§ 352. Detention during recess or noon intermission.
A pupil shall not be required to remain in school during the intermission at noon, or during any recess.
§ 353. Detention after school.
A pupil shall not be detained in school for disciplinary or other reasons for more than one hour after the
close of the maximum school day, except as otherwise provided in Section 307.

Due Process
LAWS
EDC 35146.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 35145 of this code and Section 54950 of the Government
Code, the governing body of a school district shall, unless a request by the parent has been made
pursuant to this section, hold closed sessions if the board is considering the suspension of, or disciplinary
action or any other action except expulsion in connection with any pupil of the school district, if a public
hearing upon such question would lead to the giving out of information concerning school pupils which
would be in violation of Article 5 (commencing with Section 49073) of Chapter 6.5 of Part 27 of this code.
Before calling such closed session of the governing board of the district to consider these matters, the
governing board of the district shall, in writing, by registered or certified mail or by personal service, if the
pupil is a minor, notify the pupil and his or her parent or guardian, or the pupil if the pupil is an adult, of
the intent of the governing board of the district to call and hold such closed session. Unless the pupil, or
his or her parent, or guardian shall, in writing, within 48 hours after receipt of such written notice of
intention, request that the hearing of the governing board be held as a public meeting, then the hearing to
consider such matters shall be conducted by the governing board in closed session. If such written
request is served upon the clerk or secretary of the governing board, the meeting shall be public except
that any discussion at such meeting that might be in conflict with the right to privacy of any pupil other
than the pupil requesting the public meeting or on behalf of whom such meeting is requested, shall be in
closed session. Whether the matter is considered at a closed session or at a public meeting, the final
action of the governing board of the school district shall be taken at a public meeting and the result of
such action shall be a public record of the school district.
EDC 35181.
The governing board of each school district may convene hearings, make findings, and adopt and issue
policy statements setting forth the responsibilities of the pupils of that school district regarding academic
performance, attendance, in-school behavior, and any other aspects of school life which the school
district governing board may deem relevant to this task.
EDC 48911.
(a) The principal of the school, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools may
suspend a pupil from the school for any of the reasons enumerated in Section 48900, and pursuant to
Section 48900.5, for no more than five consecutive schooldays.
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(b) Suspension by the principal, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools shall be
preceded by an informal conference conducted by the principal, the principal's designee, or the district
superintendent of schools between the pupil and, whenever practicable, the teacher, supervisor, or
school employee who referred the pupil to the principal, the principal's designee, or the district
superintendent of schools. At the conference, the pupil shall be informed of the reason for the disciplinary
action, including the other means of correction that were attempted before the suspension as required
under Section 48900.5, and the evidence against him or her, and shall be given the opportunity to present
his or her version and evidence in his or her defense.
(c) A principal, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools may suspend a pupil
without affording the pupil an opportunity for a conference only if the principal, the principal's designee, or
the district superintendent of schools determines that an emergency situation exists. "Emergency
situation," as used in this article, means a situation determined by the principal, the principal's designee,
or the district superintendent of schools to constitute a clear and present danger to the life, safety, or
health of pupils or school personnel. If a pupil is suspended without a conference before suspension, both
the parent and the pupil shall be notified of the pupil's right to a conference and the pupil's right to return
to school for the purpose of a conference. The conference shall be held within two schooldays, unless the
pupil waives this right or is physically unable to attend for any reason, including, but not limited to,
incarceration or hospitalization. The conference shall then be held as soon as the pupil is physically able
to return to school for the conference.
(d) At the time of suspension, a school employee shall make a reasonable effort to contact the pupil's
parent or guardian in person or by telephone. If a pupil is suspended from school, the parent or guardian
shall be notified in writing of the suspension.
(e) A school employee shall report the suspension of the pupil, including the cause for the suspension, to
the governing board of the school district or to the district superintendent of schools in accordance with
the regulations of the governing board of the school district.
(f)(1) The parent or guardian of a pupil shall respond without delay to a request from school officials to
attend a conference regarding his or her child's behavior.
(2) No penalties shall be imposed on a pupil for failure of the pupil's parent or guardian to attend a
conference with school officials. Reinstatement of the suspended pupil shall not be contingent upon
attendance by the pupil's parent or guardian at the conference.
(g) In a case where expulsion from a school or suspension for the balance of the semester from
continuation school is being processed by the governing board of the school district, the district
superintendent of schools or other person designated by the district superintendent of schools in writing
may extend the suspension until the governing board of the school district has rendered a decision in the
action. However, an extension may be granted only if the district superintendent of schools or the district
superintendent's designee has determined, following a meeting in which the pupil and the pupil's parent
or guardian are invited to participate, that the presence of the pupil at the school or in an alternative
school placement would cause a danger to persons or property or a threat of disrupting the instructional
process. If the pupil is a foster child, as defined in Section 48853.5, the district superintendent of schools
or the district superintendent's designee, including, but not limited to, the educational liaison for the school
district, shall also invite the pupil's attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare
agency to participate in the meeting. If the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian has requested a meeting
to challenge the original suspension pursuant to Section 48914, the purpose of the meeting shall be to
decide upon the extension of the suspension order under this section and may be held in conjunction with
the initial meeting on the merits of the suspension.
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EDC 48912.
(a) The governing board may suspend a pupil from school for any of the acts enumerated in Section
48900 for any number of schooldays within the limits prescribed by Section 48903.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 35145 of this code and Section 54950 of the Government
Code, the governing board of a school district shall, unless a request has been made to the contrary, hold
closed sessions if the board is considering the suspension of, disciplinary action against, or any other
action against, except expulsion, any pupil, if a public hearing upon that question would lead to the giving
out of information concerning a school pupil which would be in violation of Article 5 (commencing with
Section 49073) of Chapter 6.5.
(c) Before calling a closed session to consider these matters, the governing board shall, in writing, by
registered or certified mail or by personal service, notify the pupil and the pupil's parent or guardian, or
the pupil if the pupil is an adult, of the intent of the governing board to call and hold a closed session.
Unless the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian shall, in writing, within 48 hours after receipt of the
written notice of the board's intention, request that the hearing be held as a public meeting, the hearing to
consider these matters shall be conducted by the governing board in closed session. In the event that a
written request is served upon the clerk or secretary of the governing board, the meeting shall be public,
except that any discussion at that meeting which may be in conflict with the right to privacy of any pupil
other than the pupil requesting the public meeting, shall be in closed session.
EDC 48915.1.
(a) If the governing board of a school district receives a request from an individual who has been expelled
from another school district for an act other than those described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section
48915, for enrollment in a school maintained by the school district, the board shall hold a hearing to
determine whether that individual poses a continuing danger either to the pupils or employees of the
school district. The hearing and notice shall be conducted in accordance with the rules and regulations
governing procedures for the expulsion of pupils as described in Section 48918. A school district may
request information from another school district regarding a recommendation for expulsion or the
expulsion of an applicant for enrollment. The school district receiving the request shall respond to the
request with all deliberate speed but shall respond no later than five working days from the date of the
receipt of the request.
(b) If a pupil has been expelled from his or her previous school for an act other than those listed in
subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915, the parent, guardian, or pupil, if the pupil is emancipated or
otherwise legally of age, shall, upon enrollment, inform the receiving school district of his or her status
with the previous school district. If this information is not provided to the school district and the school
district later determines the pupil was expelled from the previous school, the lack of compliance shall be
recorded and discussed in the hearing required pursuant to subdivision (a).
(c) The governing board of a school district may make a determination to deny enrollment to an individual
who has been expelled from another school district for an act other than those described in subdivision
(a) or (c) of Section 48915, for the remainder of the expulsion period after a determination has been
made, pursuant to a hearing, that the individual poses a potential danger to either the pupils or
employees of the school district.
(d) The governing board of a school district, when making its determination whether to enroll an individual
who has been expelled from another school district for these acts, may consider the following options:
(1) Deny enrollment.
(2) Permit enrollment.
(3) Permit conditional enrollment in a regular school program or another educational program.
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(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the governing board of a school district, after a
determination has been made, pursuant to a hearing, that an individual expelled from another school
district for an act other than those described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915 does not pose a
danger to either the pupils or employees of the school district, shall permit the individual to enroll in a
school in the school district during the term of the expulsion, provided that he or she, subsequent to the
expulsion, either has established legal residence in the school district, pursuant to Section 48200, or has
enrolled in the school pursuant to an interdistrict agreement executed between the affected school
districts pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 46600).
EDC 48917.
(a) The governing board, upon voting to expel a pupil, may suspend the enforcement of the expulsion
order for a period of not more than one calendar year and may, as a condition of the suspension of
enforcement, assign the pupil to a school, class, or program that is deemed appropriate for the
rehabilitation of the pupil. The rehabilitation program to which the pupil is assigned may provide for the
involvement of the pupil's parent or guardian in his or her child's education in ways that are specified in
the rehabilitation program. A parent or guardian's refusal to participate in the rehabilitation program shall
not be considered in the governing board's determination as to whether the pupil has satisfactorily
completed the rehabilitation program.
(b) The governing board shall apply the criteria for suspending the enforcement of the expulsion order
equally to all pupils, including individuals with exceptional needs as defined in Section 56026.
(c) During the period of the suspension of the expulsion order, the pupil is deemed to be on probationary
status.
(d) The governing board may revoke the suspension of an expulsion order under this section if the pupil
commits any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900 or violates any of the district's rules and regulations
governing pupil conduct. When the governing board revokes the suspension of an expulsion order, a
pupil may be expelled under the terms of the original expulsion order.
(e) Upon satisfactory completion of the rehabilitation assignment of a pupil, the governing board shall
reinstate the pupil in a school of the district and may also order the expungement of any or all records of
the expulsion proceedings.
(f) A decision of the governing board to suspend an expulsion order does not affect the time period and
requirements for the filing of an appeal of the expulsion order with the county board of education required
under Section 48919. Any appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the original vote of the governing board.
EDC 48918.
The governing board of each school district shall establish rules and regulations governing procedures for
the expulsion of pupils. These procedures shall include, but are not necessarily limited to, all of the
following:
(a)(1) The pupil shall be entitled to a hearing to determine whether the pupil should be expelled. An
expulsion hearing shall be held within 30 schooldays after the date the principal or the superintendent of
schools determines that the pupil has committed any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, unless the
pupil requests, in writing, that the hearing be postponed. The adopted rules and regulations shall specify
that the pupil is entitled to at least one postponement of an expulsion hearing, for a period of not more
than 30 calendar days. Any additional postponement may be granted at the discretion of the governing
board of the school district.
(2) Within 10 schooldays after the conclusion of the hearing, the governing board of the school district
shall decide whether to expel the pupil, unless the pupil requests in writing that the decision be
postponed. If the hearing is held by a hearing officer or an administrative panel, or if the governing
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board of the school district does not meet on a weekly basis, the governing board of the school district
shall decide whether to expel the pupil within 40 schooldays after the date of the pupil's removal from
his or her school of attendance for the incident for which the recommendation for expulsion is made by
the principal or the superintendent of schools, unless the pupil requests in writing that the decision be
postponed.
(3) If compliance by the governing board of the school district with the time requirements for the
conducting of an expulsion hearing under this subdivision is impracticable during the regular school
year, the superintendent of schools or the superintendent's designee may, for good cause, extend the
time period for the holding of the expulsion hearing for an additional five schooldays. If compliance by
the governing board of the school district with the time requirements for the conducting of an expulsion
hearing under this subdivision is impractical due to a summer recess of governing board meetings of
more than two weeks, the days during the recess period shall not be counted as schooldays in meeting
the time requirements. The days not counted as schooldays in meeting the time requirements for an
expulsion hearing because of a summer recess of governing board meetings shall not exceed 20
schooldays, as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 48925, and unless the pupil requests in writing that
the expulsion hearing be postponed, the hearing shall be held not later than 20 calendar days before
the first day of school for the school year. Reasons for the extension of the time for the hearing shall be
included as a part of the record at the time the expulsion hearing is conducted. Upon the
commencement of the hearing, all matters shall be pursued and conducted with reasonable diligence
and shall be concluded without any unnecessary delay.
(b) Written notice of the hearing shall be forwarded to the pupil at least 10 calendar days before the date
of the hearing. The notice shall include all of the following:
(1) The date and place of the hearing.
(2) A statement of the specific facts and charges upon which the proposed expulsion is based.
(3) A copy of the disciplinary rules of the school district that relate to the alleged violation.
(4) A notice of the parent, guardian, or pupil's obligation pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 48915.1.
(5) Notice of the opportunity for the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian to appear in person or to be
represented by legal counsel or by a nonattorney adviser, to inspect and obtain copies of all documents
to be used at the hearing, to confront and question all witnesses who testify at the hearing, to question
all other evidence presented, and to present oral and documentary evidence on the pupil's behalf,
including witnesses. In a hearing in which a pupil is alleged to have committed or attempted to commit a
sexual assault as specified in subdivision (n) of Section 48900 or to have committed a sexual battery as
defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900, a complaining witness shall be given five days' notice
before being called to testify, and shall be entitled to have up to two adult support persons, including,
but not limited to, a parent, guardian, or legal counsel, present during his or her testimony. Before a
complaining witness testifies, support persons shall be admonished that the hearing is confidential. This
subdivision shall not preclude the person presiding over an expulsion hearing from removing a support
person whom the presiding person finds is disrupting the hearing. If one or both of the support persons
is also a witness, the provisions of Section 868.5 of the Penal Code shall be followed for the hearing.
This section does not require a pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian to be represented by legal
counsel or by a nonattorney adviser at the hearing.
(A) For purposes of this section, "legal counsel" means an attorney or lawyer who is admitted to the
practice of law in California and is an active member of the State Bar of California.
(B) For purposes of this section, "nonattorney adviser" means an individual who is not an attorney or
lawyer, but who is familiar with the facts of the case, and has been selected by the pupil or pupil's
parent or guardian to provide assistance at the hearing.
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(c)(1) Notwithstanding Section 35145, the governing board of the school district shall conduct a hearing to
consider the expulsion of a pupil in a session closed to the public, unless the pupil requests, in writing, at
least five days before the date of the hearing, that the hearing be conducted at a public meeting.
Regardless of whether the expulsion hearing is conducted in a closed or public session, the governing
board of the school district may meet in closed session for the purpose of deliberating and determining
whether the pupil should be expelled.
(2) If the governing board of the school district or the hearing officer or administrative panel appointed
under subdivision (d) to conduct the hearing admits any other person to a closed deliberation session,
the parent or guardian of the pupil, the pupil, and the counsel of the pupil also shall be allowed to attend
the closed deliberations.
(3) If the hearing is to be conducted at a public meeting, and there is a charge of committing or
attempting to commit a sexual assault as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900 or to commit a
sexual battery as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900, a complaining witness shall have the right
to have his or her testimony heard in a session closed to the public when testifying at a public meeting
would threaten serious psychological harm to the complaining witness and there are no alternative
procedures to avoid the threatened harm, including, but not limited to, videotaped deposition or
contemporaneous examination in another place communicated to the hearing room by means of
closed-circuit television.
(d) Instead of conducting an expulsion hearing itself, the governing board of the school district may
contract with the county hearing officer, or with the Office of Administrative Hearings pursuant to Chapter
14 (commencing with Section 27720) of Part 3 of Division 2 of Title 3 of the Government Code and
Section 35207 of this code, for a hearing officer to conduct the hearing. The governing board of the
school district may also appoint an impartial administrative panel of three or more certificated persons,
none of whom is a member of the governing board of the school district or employed on the staff of the
school in which the pupil is enrolled. The hearing shall be conducted in accordance with all of the
procedures established under this section.
(e) Within three schooldays after the hearing, the hearing officer or administrative panel shall determine
whether to recommend the expulsion of the pupil to the governing board of the school district. If the
hearing officer or administrative panel decides not to recommend expulsion, the expulsion proceedings
shall be terminated and the pupil immediately shall be reinstated and permitted to return to the classroom
instructional program from which the expulsion referral was made, unless the parent, guardian, or
responsible adult of the pupil requests another school placement in writing. Before the placement
decision is made by the parent, guardian, or responsible adult, the superintendent of schools or the
superintendent's designee shall consult with school district personnel, including the pupil's teachers, and
the parent, guardian, or responsible adult regarding any other school placement options for the pupil in
addition to the option to return to his or her classroom instructional program from which the expulsion
referral was made. If the hearing officer or administrative panel finds that the pupil committed any of the
acts specified in subdivision (c) of Section 48915, but does not recommend expulsion, the pupil shall be
immediately reinstated and may be referred to his or her prior school or another comprehensive school,
or, pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 48432.5, a continuation school of the school district.
The decision not to recommend expulsion shall be final.
(f)(1) If the hearing officer or administrative panel recommends expulsion, findings of fact in support of the
recommendation shall be prepared and submitted to the governing board of the school district. All
findings of fact and recommendations shall be based solely on the evidence adduced at the hearing. If
the governing board of the school district accepts the recommendation calling for expulsion, acceptance
shall be based either upon a review of the findings of fact and recommendations submitted by the hearing
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officer or panel or upon the results of any supplementary hearing conducted pursuant to this section that
the governing board of the school district may order.
(2) The decision of the governing board of the school district to expel a pupil shall be based upon
substantial evidence relevant to the charges adduced at the expulsion hearing or hearings. Except as
provided in this section, no evidence to expel shall be based solely upon hearsay evidence. The
governing board of the school district or the hearing officer or administrative panel may, upon a finding
that good cause exists, determine that the disclosure of either the identity of a witness or the testimony
of that witness at the hearing, or both, would subject the witness to an unreasonable risk of
psychological or physical harm. Upon this determination, the testimony of the witness may be presented
at the hearing in the form of sworn declarations that shall be examined only by the governing board of
the school district or the hearing officer or administrative panel. Copies of these sworn declarations,
edited to delete the name and identity of the witness, shall be made available to the pupil.
(g) A record of the hearing shall be made. The record may be maintained by any means, including
electronic recording, so long as a reasonably accurate and complete written transcription of the
proceedings can be made.
(h)(1) Technical rules of evidence shall not apply to the hearing, but relevant evidence may be admitted
and given probative effect only if it is the kind of evidence upon which reasonable persons are
accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs. A decision of the governing board of the school
district to expel shall be supported by substantial evidence showing that the pupil committed any of the
acts enumerated in Section 48900.
(2) In hearings that include an allegation of committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault as
defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900 or to commit a sexual battery as defined in subdivision (n) of
Section 48900, evidence of specific instances, of a complaining witness' prior sexual conduct is to be
presumed inadmissible and shall not be heard absent a determination by the person conducting the
hearing that extraordinary circumstances exist requiring the evidence be heard. Before the person
conducting the hearing makes the determination on whether extraordinary circumstances exist requiring
that specific instances of a complaining witness' prior sexual conduct be heard, the complaining witness
shall be provided notice and an opportunity to present opposition to the introduction of the evidence. In
the hearing on the admissibility of the evidence, the complaining witness shall be entitled to be
represented by a parent, guardian, legal counsel, or other support person. Reputation or opinion
evidence regarding the sexual behavior of the complaining witness is not admissible for any purpose.
(i)(1) Before the hearing has commenced, the governing board of the school district may issue subpoenas
at the request of either the superintendent of schools or the superintendent's designee or the pupil, for the
personal appearance of percipient witnesses at the hearing. After the hearing has commenced, the
governing board of the school district or the hearing officer or administrative panel may, upon request of
either the county superintendent of schools or the superintendent's designee or the pupil, issue
subpoenas. All subpoenas shall be issued in accordance with Sections 1985, 1985.1, and 1985.2 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. Enforcement of subpoenas shall be done in accordance with Section 11455.20
of the Government Code.
(2) Any objection raised by the superintendent of schools or the superintendent's designee or the pupil
to the issuance of subpoenas may be considered by the governing board of the school district in closed
session, or in open session, if so requested by the pupil before the meeting. Any decision by the
governing board of the school district in response to an objection to the issuance of subpoenas shall be
final and binding.
(3) If the governing board of the school district, hearing officer, or administrative panel determines, in
accordance with subdivision (f), that a percipient witness would be subject to an unreasonable risk of
harm by testifying at the hearing, a subpoena shall not be issued to compel the personal attendance of
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that witness at the hearing. However, that witness may be compelled to testify by means of a sworn
declaration as provided for in subdivision (f).
(4) Service of process shall be extended to all parts of the state and shall be served in accordance with
Section 1987 of the Code of Civil Procedure. All witnesses appearing pursuant to subpoena, other than
the parties or officers or employees of the state or any political subdivision of the state, shall receive
fees, and all witnesses appearing pursuant to subpoena, except the parties, shall receive mileage in the
same amount and under the same circumstances as prescribed for witnesses in civil actions in a
superior court. Fees and mileage shall be paid by the party at whose request the witness is
subpoenaed.
(j) Whether an expulsion hearing is conducted by the governing board of the school district or before a
hearing officer or administrative panel, final action to expel a pupil shall be taken only by the governing
board of the school district in a public session. Written notice of any decision to expel or to suspend the
enforcement of an expulsion order during a period of probation shall be sent by the superintendent of
schools or his or her designee to the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian and shall be accompanied by
all of the following:
(1) Notice of the right to appeal the expulsion to the county board of education.
(2) Notice of the education alternative placement to be provided to the pupil during the time of
expulsion.
(3) Notice of the obligation of the parent, guardian, or pupil under subdivision (b) of Section 48915.1,
upon the pupil's enrollment in a new school district, to inform that school district of the pupil's expulsion.
(k)(1) The governing board of the school district shall maintain a record of each expulsion, including the
cause for the expulsion. Records of expulsions shall be nonprivileged, disclosable public records.
(2) The expulsion order and the causes for the expulsion shall be recorded in the pupil's mandatory
interim record and shall be forwarded to any school in which the pupil subsequently enrolls upon receipt
of a request from the admitting school for the pupil's school records.
EDC 48918.1.
(a)(1) If the decision to recommend expulsion is a discretionary act and the pupil is a foster child, as
defined in Section 48853.5, the governing board of the school district shall provide notice of the expulsion
hearing to the pupil's attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency at
least 10 calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the most costeffective method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone call.
(2) If a recommendation of expulsion is required and the pupil is a foster child, as defined in Section
48853.5, the governing board of the school district may provide notice of the expulsion hearing to the
pupil's attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency at least 10
calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the most cost-effective
method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone call.
(b)(1) If the decision to recommend expulsion is a discretionary act and the pupil is a homeless child or
youth, as defined in Section 11434a(2) of Title 42 of the United States Code, the governing board of the
school district shall provide notice of the expulsion hearing to the local educational agency liaison for
homeless children and youth designated pursuant to Section 11432(g)(1)(J)(ii) of Title 42 of the United
States Code at least 10 calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the
most cost-effective method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a
telephone call.
(2) If a recommendation of expulsion is required and the pupil is a homeless child or youth, as defined
in Section 11434a(2) of Title 42 of the United States Code, the governing board of the school district
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may provide notice of the expulsion hearing to the local educational agency liaison for homeless
children and youth designated pursuant to Section 11432(g)(1)(J)(ii) of Title 42 of the United States
Code at least 10 calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the most
cost-effective method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone
call.
EDC 48918.5.
In expulsion hearings involving allegations brought pursuant to subdivision (n) of Section 48900, the
governing board of each school district shall establish rules and regulations governing procedures. The
procedures shall include, but are not limited to, all of the following:
(a) At the time that the expulsion hearing is recommended, the complaining witness shall be provided
with a copy of the applicable disciplinary rules and advised of his or her right to: (1) receive five days'
notice of the complaining witness's scheduled testimony at the hearing, (2) have up to two adult support
persons of his or her choosing, present in the hearing at the time he or she testifies; and (3) to have the
hearing closed during the time they testify pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 48918.
(b) An expulsion hearing may be postponed for one schoolday in order to accommodate the special
physical, mental, or emotional needs of a pupil who is the complaining witness where the allegations
arise under subdivision (n) of Section 48900.
(c) The district shall provide a nonthreatening environment for a complaining witness in order to better
enable them to speak freely and accurately of the experiences that are the subject of the expulsion
hearing, and to prevent discouragement of complaints. Each school district shall provide a room
separate from the hearing room for the use of the complaining witness prior to and during breaks in
testimony. In the discretion of the person conducting the hearing, the complaining witness shall be
allowed reasonable periods of relief from examination and cross-examination during which he or she
may leave the hearing room. The person conducting the hearing may arrange the seating within the
hearing room of those present in order to facilitate a less intimidating environment for the complaining
witness. The person conducting the hearing may limit the time for taking the testimony of a complaining
witness to the hours he or she is normally in school, if there is no good cause to take the testimony
during other hours. The person conducting the hearing may permit one of the complaining witness's
support persons to accompany him or her to the witness stand.
(d) Whenever any allegation is made of conduct violative of subdivision (n) of Section 48900,
complaining witnesses and accused pupils are to be advised immediately to refrain from personal or
telephonic contact with each other during the pendency of any expulsion process.
EDC 48918.6.
In addition to any other immunity that may exist, any testimony provided by a pupil witness in an
expulsion hearing conducted pursuant to this article is expressly deemed to be a communication
protected by subdivision (b) of Section 47 of the Civil Code.
EDC 48919.
If a pupil is expelled from school, the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian may, within 30 days following
the decision of the governing board to expel, file an appeal to the county board of education which shall
hold a hearing thereon and render its decision.
The county board of education, or in a class 1 or class 2 county a hearing officer or impartial
administrative panel, shall hold the hearing within 20 schooldays following the filing of a formal request
under this section. If the county board of education hears the appeal without a hearing conducted
pursuant to Section 48919.5, then the board shall render a decision within three schooldays of the
hearing conducted pursuant to Section 48920, unless the pupil requests a postponement.
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The period within which an appeal is to be filed shall be determined from the date a governing board
votes to expel even if enforcement of the expulsion action is suspended and the pupil is placed on
probation pursuant to Section 48917. A pupil who fails to appeal the original action of the board within the
prescribed time may not subsequently appeal a decision of the board to revoke probation and impose the
original order of expulsion.
The county board of education shall adopt rules and regulations establishing procedures for expulsion
appeals conducted under this section. If the county board of education in a class 1 or class 2 county
elects to use the procedures in Section 48919.5, then the board shall adopt rules and regulations
establishing procedures for expulsion appeals conducted under Section 48919.5. The adopted rules and
regulations shall include, but need not be limited to, the requirements for filing a notice of appeal, the
setting of a hearing date, the furnishing of notice to the pupil and the governing board regarding the
appeal, the furnishing of a copy of the expulsion hearing record to the county board of education,
procedures for the conduct of the hearing, and the preservation of the record of the appeal.
The pupil shall submit a written request for a copy of the written transcripts and supporting documents
from the school district simultaneously with the filing of the notice of appeal with the county board of
education. The school district shall provide the pupil with the transcriptions, supporting documents, and
records within 10 schooldays following the pupil's written request. Upon receipt of the records, the pupil
shall immediately file suitable copies of these records with the county board of education.
EDC 48919.5.
(a) A county board of education in a class 1 or class 2 county may have a hearing officer pursuant to
Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 27720) of Part 3 of Title 3 of the Government Code, or an impartial
administrative panel of three or more certificated persons appointed by the county board of education,
hear appeals filed pursuant to Section 48919. The members of the impartial administrative panel shall not
be members of the governing board of the school district nor employees of the school district, from which
the pupil filing the appeal was expelled. Neither the hearing officer, nor any member of the administrative
panel, hearing a pupil's appeal shall have been the hearing officer or a member of the administrative
panel that conducted the pupil's expulsion hearing.
(b) A hearing conducted pursuant to this section shall not issue a final order of the county board. The
hearing officer or impartial administrative panel shall prepare a recommended decision, including any
findings or conclusions required for that decision, and shall submit that recommendation and the record to
the county board of education within three schooldays of hearing the appeal.
(c) Sections 48919, 48920, 48921, 48922, 48923, and 48925 are applicable to a hearing conducted
pursuant to this section.
(d) Within 10 schooldays of receiving the recommended decision and record from the hearing officer or
the impartial administrative panel, the county board of education shall review the recommended decision
and record and render a final order of the board.
(e) For purposes of this article, the following definitions shall apply:
(1) "Countywide ADA" means the aggregate number of annual units of regular average daily attendance
for the fiscal year in all school districts within the county.
(2) "Class 1 county" means a county with 1994/95 countywide ADA of more than 500,000.
(3) "Class 2 county" means a county with 1994/95 countywide ADA of at least 180,000 but less than
500,000.
EDC 48920.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 54950 of the Government Code and Section 35145 of this
code, the county board of education shall hear an appeal of an expulsion order in closed session, unless
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the pupil requests, in writing, at least five days prior to the date of the hearing, that the hearing be
conducted in a public meeting. Upon the timely submission of a request for a public meeting, the county
board of education shall be required to honor the request. Whether the hearing is conducted in closed or
public session, the county board may meet in closed session for the purpose of deliberations. If the
county board admits any representative of the pupil or the school district, the board shall, at the same
time, admit representatives from the opposing party.
EDC 48921.
The county board of education shall determine the appeal from a pupil expulsion upon the record of the
hearing before the district governing board, together with such applicable documentation or regulations as
may be ordered. No evidence other than that contained in the record of the proceedings of the school
board may be heard unless a de novo proceeding is granted as provided in Section 48923.
It shall be the responsibility of the pupil to submit a written transcription for review by the county board.
The cost of the transcript shall be borne by the pupil except in either of the following situations:
(1) Where the pupil's parent or guardian certifies to the school district that he or she cannot reasonably
afford the cost of the transcript because of limited income or exceptional necessary expenses, or both.
(2) In a case in which the county board reverses the decision of the local governing board, the county
board shall require that the local board reimburse the pupil for the cost of such transcription.
EDC 48922.
(a) The review by the county board of education of the decision of the governing board shall be limited to
the following questions:
(1) Whether the governing board acted without or in excess of its jurisdiction.
(2) Whether there was a fair hearing before the governing board.
(3) Whether there was a prejudicial abuse of discretion in the hearing.
(4) Whether there is relevant and material evidence which, in the exercise of reasonable diligence,
could not have been produced or which was improperly excluded at the hearing before the governing
board.
(b) As used in this section, a proceeding without or in excess of jurisdiction includes, but is not limited to,
a situation where an expulsion hearing is not commenced within the time periods prescribed by this
article, a situation where an expulsion order is not based upon the acts enumerated in Section 48900, or
a situation involving acts not related to school activity or attendance.
(c) For purposes of this section, an abuse of discretion is established in any of the following situations:
(1) If school officials have not met the procedural requirements of this article.
(2) If the decision to expel a pupil is not supported by the findings prescribed by Section 48915.
(3) If the findings are not supported by the evidence.
A county board of education may not reverse the decision of a governing board to expel a pupil based
upon a finding of an abuse of discretion unless the county board of education also determines that the
abuse of discretion was prejudicial.
EDC 48923.
The decision of the county board shall be limited as follows:
(a) If the county board finds that relevant and material evidence exists which, in the exercise of
reasonable diligence, could not have been produced or which was improperly excluded at the hearing
before the governing board, it may do either of the following:
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(1) Remand the matter to the governing board for reconsideration and may in addition order the pupil
reinstated pending the reconsideration.
(2) Grant a hearing de novo upon reasonable notice thereof to the pupil and to the governing board.
The hearing shall be conducted in conformance with the rules and regulations adopted by the county
board under Section 48919.
(b) If the county board determines that the decision of the governing board is not supported by the
findings required to be made by Section 48915, but evidence supporting the required findings exists in
the record of the proceedings, the county board shall remand the matter to the governing board for
adoption of the required findings. This remand for the adoption and inclusion of the required findings
shall not result in an additional hearing pursuant to Section 48918, except that final action to expel the
pupil based on the revised findings of fact shall meet all requirements of subdivisions (j) and (k) of
Section 48918.
(c) In all other cases, the county board shall enter an order either affirming or reversing the decision of
the governing board. In any case in which the county board enters a decision reversing the local board,
the county board may direct the local board to expunge the record of the pupil and the records of the
district of any references to the expulsion action and the expulsion shall be deemed not to have
occurred.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Return to School Following Removal
LAWS
EDC 1981.5.
(a) A pupil who is involuntarily enrolled in a county community school pursuant to subdivision (a) of, or
subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) or paragraph (3) of subdivision (c) of, Section 1981 shall have the right
to reenroll in his or her former school or another comprehensive school immediately after being
readmitted from the expulsion order pursuant to Section 48916 or court-ordered placement. Nothing in
this section is intended to limit the school placement options that a school district may recommend for a
pupil being readmitted.
(b) Consistent with the process and procedures set forth in Section 48916, only the governing board of
the school district that issued the initial order or subsequent order to expel may extend the duration of an
expelled pupil's placement in a county community school.
EDC 48915.1.
(a) If the governing board of a school district receives a request from an individual who has been expelled
from another school district for an act other than those described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section
48915, for enrollment in a school maintained by the school district, the board shall hold a hearing to
determine whether that individual poses a continuing danger either to the pupils or employees of the
school district. The hearing and notice shall be conducted in accordance with the rules and regulations
governing procedures for the expulsion of pupils as described in Section 48918. A school district may
request information from another school district regarding a recommendation for expulsion or the
expulsion of an applicant for enrollment. The school district receiving the request shall respond to the
request with all deliberate speed but shall respond no later than five working days from the date of the
receipt of the request.
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(b) If a pupil has been expelled from his or her previous school for an act other than those listed in
subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915, the parent, guardian, or pupil, if the pupil is emancipated or
otherwise legally of age, shall, upon enrollment, inform the receiving school district of his or her status
with the previous school district. If this information is not provided to the school district and the school
district later determines the pupil was expelled from the previous school, the lack of compliance shall be
recorded and discussed in the hearing required pursuant to subdivision (a).
(c) The governing board of a school district may make a determination to deny enrollment to an individual
who has been expelled from another school district for an act other than those described in subdivision
(a) or (c) of Section 48915, for the remainder of the expulsion period after a determination has been
made, pursuant to a hearing, that the individual poses a potential danger to either the pupils or
employees of the school district.
(d) The governing board of a school district, when making its determination whether to enroll an individual
who has been expelled from another school district for these acts, may consider the following options:
(1) Deny enrollment.
(2) Permit enrollment.
(3) Permit conditional enrollment in a regular school program or another educational program.
(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the governing board of a school district, after a
determination has been made, pursuant to a hearing, that an individual expelled from another school
district for an act other than those described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915 does not pose a
danger to either the pupils or employees of the school district, shall permit the individual to enroll in a
school in the school district during the term of the expulsion, provided that he or she, subsequent to the
expulsion, either has established legal residence in the school district, pursuant to Section 48200, or has
enrolled in the school pursuant to an interdistrict agreement executed between the affected school
districts pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 46600).
EDC 48915.2.
(a) A pupil expelled from school for any of the offenses listed in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915,
shall not be permitted to enroll in any other school or school district during the period of expulsion unless
it is a county community school pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 1981, or a juvenile court school, as
described in Section 48645.1, or a community day school pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section
48660) of Chapter 4 of Part 27.
(b) After a determination has been made, pursuant to a hearing under Section 48918, that an individual
expelled from another school district for any act described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915 does
not pose a danger to either the pupils or employees of the school district, the governing board of a school
district may permit the individual to enroll in the school district after the term of expulsion, subject to one
of the following conditions:
(1) He or she has established legal residence in the school district, pursuant to Section 48200.
(2) He or she is enrolled in the school pursuant to an interdistrict agreement executed between the
affected school districts pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 46600) of Part 26.
EDC 48916.
(a) An expulsion order shall remain in effect until the governing board, in the manner prescribed in this
article, orders the readmission of a pupil. At the time an expulsion of a pupil is ordered for an act other
than those described in subdivision (c) of Section 48915, the governing board shall set a date, not later
than the last day of the semester following the semester in which the expulsion occurred, when the pupil
shall be reviewed for readmission to a school maintained by the district or to the school the pupil last
attended. If an expulsion is ordered during summer session or the intersession period of a year-round
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program the governing board shall set a date, not later than the last day of the semester following the
summer session or intersession period in which the expulsion occurred, when the pupil shall be reviewed
for readmission to a school maintained by the district or to the school the pupil last attended. For a pupil
who has been expelled pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 48915, the governing board shall set a date
of one year from the date the expulsion occurred, when the pupil shall be reviewed for readmission to a
school maintained by the district, except that the governing board may set an earlier date for readmission
on a case-by-case basis.
(b) The governing board shall recommend a plan of rehabilitation for the pupil at the time of the expulsion
order, which may include, but not be limited to, periodic review as well as assessment at the time of
review for readmission. The plan may also include recommendations for improved academic
performance, tutoring, special education assessments, job training, counseling, employment, community
service, or other rehabilitative programs.
(c) The governing board of each school district shall adopt rules and regulations establishing a procedure
for the filing and processing of requests for readmission and the process for the required review of all
expelled pupils for readmission. Upon completion of the readmission process, the governing board shall
readmit the pupil, unless the governing board makes a finding that the pupil has not met the conditions of
the rehabilitation plan or continues to pose a danger to campus safety or to other pupils or employees of
the school district. A description of the procedure shall be made available to the pupil and the pupil's
parent or guardian at the time the expulsion order is entered.
(d) If the governing board denies the readmission of an expelled pupil pursuant to subdivision (c), the
governing board shall make a determination either to continue the placement of the pupil in the alternative
educational program initially selected for the pupil during the period of the expulsion order or to place the
pupil in another program that may include, but need not be limited to, serving expelled pupils, including
placement in a county community school.
(e) The governing board shall provide written notice to the expelled pupil and the pupil's parent or
guardian describing the reasons for denying the pupil readmittance into the regular school district
program. The written notice shall also include the determination of the educational program for the
expelled pupil pursuant to subdivision (d). The expelled pupil shall enroll in that educational program
unless the parent or guardian of the pupil elects to enroll the pupil in another school district.
EDC 48916.5.
The governing board may require a pupil who is expelled from school for reasons relating to controlled
substances, as defined in Sections 11054 to 11058, inclusive, of the Health and Safety Code, or alcohol,
prior to returning to school to enroll in a county-supported drug rehabilitation program. No pupil shall be
required to enroll in a rehabilitation program pursuant to this section without the consent of his or her
parent or guardian.
EDC 48918.
The governing board of each school district shall establish rules and regulations governing procedures for
the expulsion of pupils. These procedures shall include, but are not necessarily limited to, all of the
following:
(e) Within three schooldays after the hearing, the hearing officer or administrative panel shall determine
whether to recommend the expulsion of the pupil to the governing board of the school district. If the
hearing officer or administrative panel decides not to recommend expulsion, the expulsion proceedings
shall be terminated and the pupil immediately shall be reinstated and permitted to return to the
classroom instructional program from which the expulsion referral was made, unless the parent,
guardian, or responsible adult of the pupil requests another school placement in writing. Before the
placement decision is made by the parent, guardian, or responsible adult, the superintendent of schools
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or the superintendent's designee shall consult with school district personnel, including the pupil's
teachers, and the parent, guardian, or responsible adult regarding any other school placement options
for the pupil in addition to the option to return to his or her classroom instructional program from which
the expulsion referral was made. If the hearing officer or administrative panel finds that the pupil
committed any of the acts specified in subdivision (c) of Section 48915, but does not recommend
expulsion, the pupil shall be immediately reinstated and may be referred to his or her prior school or
another comprehensive school, or, pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 48432.5, a
continuation school of the school district. The decision not to recommend expulsion shall be final.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Alternative Placements
LAWS
EDC 1980.
A county board of education may establish and maintain one or more community schools.
EDC 1981.
The county board of education may enroll pupils in a county community school who are any of the
following:
(a) Expelled from a school district for any reason other than those specified in subdivision (a) or (c) of
Section 48915.
(3) If the parent, guardian, or responsible adult of the pupil objects for any of the reasons described in
subclauses (I) to (IV), inclusive, of clause (i) of subparagraph (C) of paragraph (1), the school district
may either address the express objection or find an alternative placement in another comprehensive
or continuation school within the school district. If the school district has offered the pupil all other
options, the school district may refer the pupil to the county community school.
EDC 1981.5.
(a) A pupil who is involuntarily enrolled in a county community school pursuant to subdivision (a) of, or
subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) or paragraph (3) of subdivision (c) of, Section 1981 shall have the right
to reenroll in his or her former school or another comprehensive school immediately after being
readmitted from the expulsion order pursuant to Section 48916 or court-ordered placement. Nothing in
this section is intended to limit the school placement options that a school district may recommend for a
pupil being readmitted.
(b) Consistent with the process and procedures set forth in Section 48916, only the governing board of
the school district that issued the initial order or subsequent order to expel may extend the duration of an
expelled pupil's placement in a county community school.
EDC 1983.
(a) Pupils enrolled in county community schools shall be assigned to classes or programs deemed most
appropriate for reinforcing or reestablishing educational development.
(b) These classes or programs may include, but need not be limited to, basic educational skill
development, on-the-job training, school credit recovery assistance, tutorial assistance, and individual
guidance activities.
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(c) To the extent that independent study is determined to satisfy the individually planned educational
program described in subdivision (d) for a pupil attending a county community school, it shall meet all the
requirements of Article 5.5 (commencing with Section 51745) of Chapter 5 of Part 28 of Division 4 of Title
2, including the requirement that entry into that program is voluntary.
(d) An individually planned educational program based upon an educational assessment shall be
prescribed for each pupil.
(e) The course of study of a county community school shall be adopted by the county board of education
and shall enable each pupil to continue academic work leading to the completion of a regular high school
program.
(f) Pursuant to Part 30 (commencing with Section 56000) of Division 4 of Title 2, Chapter 33 (commencing
with Section 1400) of Title 20 of the United States Code, and accompanying state and federal regulatory
provisions, county boards of education operating county community schools shall ensure that
assessments are administered in all areas of suspected disability and appropriate services and programs,
as specified in a pupil's individualized education program, are provided.
(g) County boards of education operating county community schools shall ensure that appropriate
services and programs designed to address the language needs of pupils identified as English learners
are provided in compliance with all applicable state and federal laws and regulatory provisions.
(h) For purposes of this section, "school credit recovery assistance" refers to a pupil passing, and
receiving credit for, a course that the pupil previously attempted, but for which the pupil was unsuccessful
in earning academic credit towards graduation. The pupil can recover the credit by satisfying
requirements for the course in which they were unsuccessful and can focus on earning credit based on
competency in the content standards for that particular course. Credit recovery programs aim to help
schools graduate more pupils by giving pupils who have fallen behind the chance to recover credits
through a multitude of different strategies. Different programs allow pupils to work on their credit recovery
classes over the summer, on school breaks, after school, on weekends, at home on their own, at night in
school computer labs, online, or even during the schoolday.
EDC 1984.
For the purposes of establishing and maintaining a county community school, a county board of
education shall be deemed to be a school district.
EDC 1986.
(a) The Legislature hereby recognizes that community schools are a permissive educational program.
(b) If a county superintendent of schools elects to operate a community school pursuant to this chapter,
he or she shall do one or more of the following:
(1) Utilize available school facilities that conform to the requirements of Part 2 (commencing with
Section 2-101), Part 3 (commencing with Section 3-089-1), Part 4 (commencing with Section 4-403),
and Part 5 (commencing with Section 5-102), of Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations.
(2) Apply for emergency portable classrooms pursuant to Section 17717.2 or Chapter 25 (commencing
with Section 17785) of Part 10.
(3) Enter into lease agreements provided that the facilities are limited to one of the following:
(A) Single story, wood-framed structure.
(B) Single story, light steel frame structure.
(C) A structure where a structural engineer has submitted a report that determines substantial
structural hazards do not exist. The county board of education shall review the report prior to approval
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of the lease and may reject the report if there is any evidence of fraud regarding the facts in the
report.
(c) Before entering into any lease pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (b), the county superintendent
of schools shall certify that all reasonable efforts have been made to locate community schools in facilities
that conform to the structural safety standards listed in paragraph (1) of subdivision (b).
(d) This section shall become operative on July 1, 1990.
EDC 48322.
The county school attendance review board may encourage local school attendance review boards to
maintain a continuing inventory of community resources, including alternative educational programs, and
to make recommendations for the improvement of such resources and programs or for the creation of
new resources and programs where none exist.
EDC 48432.
The governing board of each high school district and each unified school district shall establish and
maintain within its boundaries special continuation education classes and may establish and maintain
regional occupational centers or programs, in accordance with the provisions of Section 52301, whenever
there are any minors residing within the district who are subject to compulsory continuation education;
provided, that if there are fewer than 100 students enrolled in grade 12 in any school of the district
maintaining that grade, the governing board of the district may apply to the State Department of
Education for exemption of that school from the requirements of this section and such exemption may be
granted in accordance with rules and regulations that shall be adopted by the State Board of Education to
govern the granting of the exemptions. An exemption may also be granted to schools having an
enrollment of more than 100 pupils in grade 12 if the district seeking the exemption has entered into an
agreement with another high school district or unified school district to maintain special continuation
education classes for minors residing in either of the districts, but shall not be granted if the agreement
would make it necessary for such minors to travel an excessive distance from their homes to the
continuation education classes.
If there is a regional occupational center or program as provided in Article 1 (commencing with Section
52300) of Chapter 9 of Part 28, of this division within a county, the governing board of any school district
within that county may enroll minors, otherwise subject to, and in lieu of, continuation education, in the
center or program in accordance with the provisions of Section 52314.
Any minor admitted to a regional occupational center or program under the provisions of Section 52314.5
shall be considered to have enrolled in the regional occupational center or program in lieu of continuation
education classes. Nothing in this section shall prohibit a minor from enrolling in a program of
continuation education or a regular high school program if the minor voluntarily chooses to enroll in the
program.
EDC 48660.
(a) The governing board of a school district may establish one or more community day schools for pupils
who meet one or more of the conditions described in subdivision (b) of Section 48662. A community day
school may serve pupils in any of kindergarten and grades 1 to 6, inclusive, or any of grades 7 to 12,
inclusive, or the same or lesser included range of grades as may be found in an individual middle or junior
high school operated by the school district. If a school district is organized as a school district that serves
kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, but no higher grades, the governing board of the school district
may establish a community day school for any kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, upon a twothirds vote of the governing board of the school district. It is the intent of the Legislature, that to the extent
possible, the governing board of a school district operating a community day school for any of
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kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, separate younger pupils from older pupils within that
community day school.
(b) The average daily attendance of a community day school shall be determined by dividing the total
number of days of attendance in all full school months, by a divisor of 70 in the first period of each fiscal
year, by a divisor of 135 in the second period of each fiscal year, and by a divisor of 180 at the annual
time of each fiscal year.
EDC 48660.1.
It is the intent of the Legislature that school districts operating community day schools to the extent
possible include the following program components:
(a) School district cooperation with the county office of education, law enforcement, probation, and
human services agencies personnel who work with at-promise youth.
(b) Low pupil-teacher ratio.
(c) Individualized instruction and assessment.
(d) Maximum collaboration with school district support service resources, including, but not limited to,
school counselors and psychologists, academic counselors, and pupil discipline personnel.
EDC 48661.
(a) A community day school shall not be situated on the same site as an elementary, middle, junior high,
comprehensive senior high, opportunity, or continuation school, except as follows:
(1) When the governing board of a school district with 2,500 or fewer units of average daily attendance
reported for the most recent second principal apportionment certifies by a two-thirds vote of its
membership that satisfactory alternative facilities are not available for a community day school.
(2) When the governing board of a school district that is organized as a district to serve kindergarten
and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, but no higher grades, certifies by a two-thirds vote of its membership that
satisfactory alternative facilities are not available for a community day school.
(3) When the governing board of a school district that desires to operate a community day school to
serve any of kindergarten and grades 1 to 6, inclusive, but no higher grades, certifies by a two-thirds
vote of its membership that satisfactory alternative facilities are not available for a community day
school.
(b) A certification made pursuant to this section is valid for not more than one school year and may be
renewed by a subsequent two-thirds vote of the governing board.
EDC 48662.
(a) The governing board of a school district that establishes a community day school shall adopt policies
that provide procedures for the involuntary transfer of pupils to a community day school.
(b) A pupil may be assigned to a community day school only if he or she meets one or more of the
following conditions:
(1) The pupil is expelled for any reason.
(2) The pupil is probation referred pursuant to Sections 300 and 602 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code.
(3) The pupil is referred to a community day school by a school attendance review board or other
district level referral process.
(4) First priority for assignment to a community day school shall be given to a pupil expelled pursuant to
subdivision (d) of Section 48915, second priority shall be given to pupils expelled for any other reasons,
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and third priority shall be given for placement to all other pupils pursuant to this section, unless there is
an agreement that the county superintendent of schools shall serve any of these pupils.
EDC 48663.
(a) The minimum schoolday in a community day school is 360 minutes of classroom instruction provided
by a certificated employee of the district reporting the attendance of the pupils for apportionment funding.
(b) A pupil enrolled in a community day school may not generate more than one day of community day
school attendance credit in a schoolday for any purpose.
(c) For the purposes of calculating the additional funding provided to a school district pursuant to Section
48664, only community day school attendance shall be reported in clock hours. Attendance of less than
five clock hours in a schoolday shall be disregarded for purposes of Section 48664. Five clock hours of
attendance in one schoolday shall be deemed to be one-half day of attendance, for purposes of additional
funding pursuant to Section 48664. Six clock hours or more of attendance in one schoolday shall be
deemed to be one day of attendance, for purposes of additional funding pursuant to Section 48664.
(d) Independent study may not be utilized as a means of providing any part of the minimum instructional
day provided pursuant to subdivision (a).
(e) A community day school's academic programs shall be comparable to those available to pupils of a
similar age in the school district.
EDC 48903.
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (g) of Section 48911 and in Section 48912, the total number of days
for which a pupil may be suspended from school shall not exceed 20 schooldays in any school year,
unless for purposes of adjustment, a pupil enrolls in or is transferred to another regular school, an
opportunity school or class, or a continuation education school or class, in which case the total number of
schooldays for which the pupil may be suspended shall not exceed 30 days in any school year.
(b) For the purposes of this section, a school district may count suspensions that occur while a pupil is
enrolled in another school district toward the maximum number of days for which a pupil may be
suspended in any school year.
EDC 48910.
(a) A teacher may suspend any pupil from class, for any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, for the
day of the suspension and the day following. The teacher shall immediately report the suspension to the
principal of the school and send the pupil to the principal or the designee of the principal for appropriate
action. If that action requires the continued presence of the pupil at the schoolsite, the pupil shall be
under appropriate supervision, as defined in policies and related regulations adopted by the governing
board of the school district. As soon as possible, the teacher shall ask the parent or guardian of the pupil
to attend a parent-teacher conference regarding the suspension. If practicable, a school counselor or a
school psychologist may attend the conference. A school administrator shall attend the conference if the
teacher or the parent or guardian so requests. The pupil shall not be returned to the class from which he
or she was suspended, during the period of the suspension, without the concurrence of the teacher of the
class and the principal.
(b) A pupil suspended from a class shall not be placed in another regular class during the period of
suspension. However, if the pupil is assigned to more than one class per day this subdivision shall apply
only to other regular classes scheduled at the same time as the class from which the pupil was
suspended.
(c) A teacher may also refer a pupil, for any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, to the principal or
the designee of the principal for consideration of a suspension from the school.
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EDC 48911.1.
(a) A pupil suspended from a school for any of the reasons enumerated in Sections 48900 and 48900.2
may be assigned, by the principal or the principal's designee, to a supervised suspension classroom for
the entire period of suspension if the pupil poses no imminent danger or threat to the campus, pupils, or
staff, or if an action to expel the pupil has not been initiated.
(b) Pupils assigned to a supervised suspension classroom shall be separated from other pupils at the
schoolsite for the period of suspension in a separate classroom, building, or site for pupils under
suspension.
(c) School districts may continue to claim apportionments for each pupil assigned to and attending a
supervised suspension classroom provided as follows:
(1) The supervised suspension classroom is staffed as otherwise provided by law.
(2) Each pupil has access to appropriate counseling services.
(3) The supervised suspension classroom promotes completion of schoolwork and tests missed by the
pupil during the suspension.
(4) Each pupil is responsible for contacting his or her teacher or teachers to receive assignments to be
completed while the pupil is assigned to the supervised suspension classroom. The teacher shall
provide all assignments and tests that the pupil will miss while suspended. If no classroom work is
assigned, the person supervising the suspension classroom shall assign schoolwork.
(d) At the time a pupil is assigned to a supervised suspension classroom, a school employee shall notify,
in person or by telephone, the pupil's parent or guardian. Whenever a pupil is assigned to a supervised
suspension classroom for longer than one class period, a school employee shall notify, in writing, the
pupil's parent or guardian.
(e) This section does not place any limitation on a school district's ability to transfer a pupil to an
opportunity school or class or a continuation education school or class.
(f) Apportionments claimed by a school district for pupils assigned to supervised suspension shall be
used specifically to mitigate the cost of implementing this section.
EDC 48915.
(a)(1) Except as provided in subdivisions (c) and (e), the principal or the superintendent of schools shall
recommend the expulsion of a pupil for any of the following acts committed at school or at a school
activity off school grounds, unless the principal or superintendent determines that expulsion should not be
recommended under the circumstances or that an alternative means of correction would address the
conduct:
(A) Causing serious physical injury to another person, except in self-defense.
(B) Possession of any knife or other dangerous object of no reasonable use to the pupil.
(C) Unlawful possession of any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section
11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, except for either of the following:
(i) The first offense for the possession of not more than one avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other
than concentrated cannabis.
(ii) The possession of over-the-counter medication for use by the pupil for medical purposes or
medication prescribed for the pupil by a physician.
(D) Robbery or extortion.
(E) Assault or battery, as defined in Sections 240 and 242 of the Penal Code, upon any school
employee.
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(2) If the principal or the superintendent of schools makes a determination as described in paragraph
(1), he or she is encouraged to do so as quickly as possible to ensure that the pupil does not lose
instructional time.
(b) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil committed an act listed in paragraph
(1) of subdivision (a) or in subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section 48900. A decision to expel a pupil
for any of those acts shall be based on a finding of one or both of the following:
(1) Other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper conduct.
(2) Due to the nature of the act, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the physical
safety of the pupil or others.
(c) The principal or superintendent of schools shall immediately suspend, pursuant to Section 48911, and
shall recommend expulsion of a pupil that he or she determines has committed any of the following acts
at school or at a school activity off school grounds:
(1) Possessing, selling, or otherwise furnishing a firearm. This subdivision does not apply to an act of
possessing a firearm if the pupil had obtained prior written permission to possess the firearm from a
certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the principal. This
subdivision applies to an act of possessing a firearm only if the possession is verified by an employee of
a school district. The act of possessing an imitation firearm, as defined in subdivision (m) of Section
48900, is not an offense for which suspension or expulsion is mandatory pursuant to this subdivision
and subdivision (d), but it is an offense for which suspension, or expulsion pursuant to subdivision (e),
may be imposed.
(2) Brandishing a knife at another person.
(3) Unlawfully selling a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of
Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code.
(4) Committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900
or committing a sexual battery as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900.
(5) Possession of an explosive.
(d) The governing board of a school district shall order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil
committed an act listed in subdivision (c), and shall refer that pupil to a program of study that meets all of
the following conditions:
(1) Is appropriately prepared to accommodate pupils who exhibit discipline problems.
(2) Is not provided at a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or at any elementary
school.
(3) Is not housed at the schoolsite attended by the pupil at the time of suspension.
(e) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil, at school or at a school activity off of
school grounds violated subdivision (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), (l), or (m) of Section 48900, or Section 48900.2,
48900.3, or 48900.4, and either of the following:
(1) That other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper
conduct.
(2) That due to the nature of the violation, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the
physical safety of the pupil or others.
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(f) The governing board of a school district shall refer a pupil who has been expelled pursuant to
subdivision (b) or (e) to a program of study that meets all of the conditions specified in subdivision (d).
Notwithstanding this subdivision, with respect to a pupil expelled pursuant to subdivision (e), if the county
superintendent of schools certifies that an alternative program of study is not available at a site away from
a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or an elementary school, and that the only option
for placement is at another comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or another elementary
school, the pupil may be referred to a program of study that is provided at a comprehensive middle,
junior, or senior high school, or at an elementary school.
(g) As used in this section, "knife" means any dirk, dagger, or other weapon with a fixed, sharpened blade
fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade
longer than 3½ inches, a folding knife with a blade that locks into place, or a razor with an unguarded
blade.
EDC 48915.01.
If the governing board of a school district has established a community day school pursuant to Section
48661 on the same site as a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or at any elementary
school, the governing board does not have to meet the condition in paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of
Section 48915 when the board, pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section 48915, refers a pupil to a program of
study and that program of study is at the community day school. All the other conditions of subdivision (d)
of Section 48915 are applicable to the referral as required by subdivision (f) of Section 48915.
EDC 48915.2.
(a) A pupil expelled from school for any of the offenses listed in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915,
shall not be permitted to enroll in any other school or school district during the period of expulsion unless
it is a county community school pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 1981, or a juvenile court school, as
described in Section 48645.1, or a community day school pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section
48660) of Chapter 4 of Part 27.
(b) After a determination has been made, pursuant to a hearing under Section 48918, that an individual
expelled from another school district for any act described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915 does
not pose a danger to either the pupils or employees of the school district, the governing board of a school
district may permit the individual to enroll in the school district after the term of expulsion, subject to one
of the following conditions:
(1) He or she has established legal residence in the school district, pursuant to Section 48200.
(2) He or she is enrolled in the school pursuant to an interdistrict agreement executed between the
affected school districts pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 46600) of Part 26.
EDC 48915.5.
(a) A pupil expelled from school for any of the offenses listed in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915,
shall not be permitted to enroll in any other school or school district during the period of expulsion unless
it is a county community school pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 1981, or a juvenile court school, as
described in Section 48645.1, or a community day school pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section
48660) of Chapter 4 of Part 27.
(b) After a determination has been made, pursuant to a hearing under Section 48918, that an individual
expelled from another school district for any act described in subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 48915 does
not pose a danger to either the pupils or employees of the school district, the governing board of a school
district may permit the individual to enroll in the school district after the term of expulsion, subject to one
of the following conditions:
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(1) He or she has established legal residence in the school district, pursuant to Section 48200.
(2) He or she is enrolled in the school pursuant to an interdistrict agreement executed between the
affected school districts pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 46600) of Part 26.
EDC 48916.
(c) The governing board of each school district shall adopt rules and regulations establishing a procedure
for the filing and processing of requests for readmission and the process for the required review of all
expelled pupils for readmission. Upon completion of the readmission process, the governing board shall
readmit the pupil, unless the governing board makes a finding that the pupil has not met the conditions of
the rehabilitation plan or continues to pose a danger to campus safety or to other pupils or employees of
the school district. A description of the procedure shall be made available to the pupil and the pupil's
parent or guardian at the time the expulsion order is entered.
(d) If the governing board denies the readmission of an expelled pupil pursuant to subdivision (c), the
governing board shall make a determination either to continue the placement of the pupil in the alternative
educational program initially selected for the pupil during the period of the expulsion order or to place the
pupil in another program that may include, but need not be limited to, serving expelled pupils, including
placement in a county community school.
EDC 48916.1.
(a) At the time an expulsion of a pupil is ordered, the governing board of the school district shall ensure
that an educational program is provided to the pupil who is subject to the expulsion order for the period of
the expulsion. Except for pupils expelled pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48915, the governing
board of a school district is required to implement the provisions of this section only to the extent funds
are appropriated for this purpose in the annual Budget Act or other legislation, or both.
(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any educational program provided pursuant to subdivision
(a) may be operated by the school district, the county superintendent of schools, or a consortium of
districts or in joint agreement with the county superintendent of schools.
(c) Any educational program provided pursuant to subdivision (b) may not be situated within or on the
grounds of the school from which the pupil was expelled.
(d) If the pupil who is subject to the expulsion order was expelled from any of kindergarten or grades 1 to
6, inclusive, the educational program provided pursuant to subdivision (b) may not be combined or
merged with educational programs offered to pupils in any of grades 7 to 12, inclusive. The district or
county program is the only program required to be provided to expelled pupils as determined by the
governing board of the school district. This subdivision, as it relates to the separation of pupils by grade
levels, does not apply to community day schools offering instruction in any of kindergarten and grades 1
to 8, inclusive, and established in accordance with Section 48660.
(e)(1) Each school district shall maintain the following data:
(A) The number of pupils recommended for expulsion.
(B) The grounds for each recommended expulsion.
(C) Whether the pupil was subsequently expelled.
(D) Whether the expulsion order was suspended.
(E) The type of referral made after the expulsion.
(F) The disposition of the pupil after the end of the period of expulsion.
(2) The Superintendent may require a school district to report this data as part of the coordinated
compliance review. If a school district does not report outcome data as required by this subdivision, the
Superintendent may not apportion any further money to the school district pursuant to Section 48664
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until the school district is in compliance with this subdivision. Before withholding the apportionment of
funds to a school district pursuant to this subdivision, the Superintendent shall give written notice to the
governing board of the school district that the school district has failed to report the data required by
paragraph (1) and that the school district has 30 calendar days from the date of the written notice of
noncompliance to report the requested data and thereby avoid the withholding of the apportionment of
funds.
(f) If the county superintendent of schools is unable for any reason to serve the expelled pupils of a
school district within the county, the governing board of that school district may enter into an agreement
with a county superintendent of schools in another county to provide education services for the district's
expelled pupils.
EDC 48926.
Each county superintendent of schools in counties that operate community schools pursuant to Section
1980, in conjunction with superintendents of the school districts within the county, shall develop a plan for
providing education services to all expelled pupils in that county. The plan shall be adopted by the
governing board of each school district within the county and by the county board of education.
The plan shall enumerate existing educational alternatives for expelled pupils, identify gaps in educational
services to expelled pupils, and strategies for filling those service gaps. The plan shall also identify
alternative placements for pupils who are expelled and placed in district community day school programs,
but who fail to meet the terms and conditions of their rehabilitation plan or who pose a danger to other
district pupils, as determined by the governing board.
Each county superintendent of schools, in conjunction with the superintendents of the school districts,
shall submit to the Superintendent of Public Instruction the county plan for providing educational services
to all expelled pupils in the county no later than June 30, 1997, and shall submit a triennial update to the
plan to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, including the outcome data pursuant to Section 48916.1,
on June 30th thereafter.
EDC 48929.
Notwithstanding any other law, the governing board of a school district may transfer to another school in
that school district a pupil enrolled in that school district who has been convicted of a violent felony, as
defined in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5 of the Penal Code, or convicted of a misdemeanor listed in
Section 29805 of the Penal Code if the pupil to be transferred and the victim of the crime for which the
pupil was convicted are enrolled at the same school, subject to satisfaction of both of the following
conditions:
(a) The governing board of the school district has adopted a policy at a regularly scheduled meeting
that contains all of the following provisions:
(1) A requirement that the pupil and pupil's parent or guardian be notified of the right to request a
meeting with the school principal or designee of the school or school district.
(2) A requirement that the school first attempt to resolve the conflict before transferring a pupil,
including, but not limited to, using restorative justice, counseling, or other services.
(3) Whether the decision to transfer a pupil is subject to periodic review and the procedure for
conducting the review.
(4) The process to be used by the governing board of the school district to consider and approve or
disapprove of the recommendation of the school principal or other school or school district designee
to transfer the pupil.
(b) The governing board of the school district has provided notice of the policy to parents or guardians
as part of the annual notification required pursuant to Section 48980.
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EDC 58500.
The governing board of any school district may establish and maintain one or more alternative schools
within the district.
For the purposes of this article, an alternative school is defined as a school or separate class group within
a school which is operated in a manner designed to:
(a) Maximize the opportunity for students to develop the positive values of self-reliance, initiative,
kindness, spontaneity, resourcefulness, courage, creativity, responsibility, and joy.
(b) Recognize that the best learning takes place when the student learns because of his desire to learn.
(c) Maintain a learning situation maximizing student self-motivation and encouraging the student in his
own time to follow his own interests. These interests may be conceived by him totally and
independently or may result in whole or in part from a presentation by his teachers of choices of
learning projects.
(d) Maximize the opportunity for teachers, parents and students to cooperatively develop the learning
process and its subject matter. This opportunity shall be a continuous, permanent process.
(e) Maximize the opportunity for the students, teachers, and parents to continuously react to the
changing world, including but not limited to the community in which the school is located.
EDC 58501.
The following notice shall be sent along with the notification of parents and guardians required by Section
48980:
Notice of Alternative Schools
California state law authorizes all school districts to provide for alternative schools. Section 58500 of the
Education Code defines alternative school as a school or separate class group within a school which is
operated in a manner designed to:
(a) Maximize the opportunity for students to develop the positive values of self-reliance, initiative,
kindness, spontaneity, resourcefulness, courage, creativity, responsibility, and joy.
(b) Recognize that the best learning takes place when the student learns because of his desire to
learn.
(c) Maintain a learning situation maximizing student self-motivation and encouraging the student in his
own time to follow his own interests. These interests may be conceived by him totally and
independently or may result in whole or in part from a presentation by his teachers of choices of
learning projects.
(d) Maximize the opportunity for teachers, parents and students to cooperatively develop the learning
process and its subject matter. This opportunity shall be a continuous, permanent process.
(e) Maximize the opportunity for the students, teachers, and parents to continuously react to the
changing world, including but not limited to the community in which the school is located.
In the event any parent, pupil, or teacher is interested in further information concerning alternative
schools, the county superintendent of schools, the administrative office of this district, and the principal's
office in each attendance unit have copies of the law available for your information. This law particularly
authorizes interested persons to request the governing board of the district to establish alternative school
programs in each district.
Further, a copy shall be posted in at least two places normally visible to pupils, teachers, and visiting
parents in each attendance unit for the entire month of March in each year.
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EDC 58502.
The parent or guardian of any pupil may request the governing board of a school district to establish an
alternative school program or programs in the district pursuant to this chapter.
EDC 58507.
Alternative schools shall be operated in a manner to maximize the opportunity for improvement of the
general school curriculum by innovative methods and ideas developed within the alternative school
operation and to improve the general level of education in the State of California as provided in Section
58510.
Any alternative school shall be maintained and funded by the school district at the same level of support
as other educational programs for children of the same age level operated by the district.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Discipline Addressing Specific Code of Conduct Violations
Firearms and Other Weapons Violations
LAWS
EDC 44276.1.
(a) The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(1) The educational mission of schools may be thwarted when school campuses are not safe, secure,
and peaceful.
(2) Effective school management can improve school safety and decrease violence and criminal
behavior.
(3) In many school districts and neighborhoods, violence and criminal behavior are increasingly
frequent.
(4) Teachers and other educators who are well prepared in principles of school safety may be able to
mitigate, to some degree, the detrimental behavior of pupils and others on school campuses.
(b) Therefore, it is the intent of the Legislature that a comprehensive school safety plan be established
pursuant to Section 35294.1 in order to achieve safe, secure, and peaceful school campuses. It is the
further intent of the Legislature that the Commission on Teacher Credentialing adopt standards that
address the principles of school safety in the preparation of future classroom teachers, school
administrators, school counselors, and other pupil personnel service providers as a condition for licensing
these prospective practitioners.
(c) Standards adopted by the commission pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 44259,
and pursuant to Sections 44266, 44270, 44277, and 44372, shall include the effective preparation of
prospective classroom teachers, school administrators, school counselors, and other pupil personnel
service providers in principles of school safety. In developing these standards, the commission shall
consider, but is not limited to considering, the following principles of school safety:
(1) School management skills that emphasize crisis intervention and conflict resolution.
(2) Developing and maintaining a positive and safe school climate, including methods to prevent the
possession of weapons on school campuses.
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(a)(1) Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another person.
(2) Willfully used force or violence upon the person of another, except in self-defense.
(b) Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished a firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous object,
unless, in the case of possession of an object of this type, the pupil had obtained written permission to
possess the item from a certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the
designee of the principal.
(c) Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or been under the influence of, a
controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health
and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an intoxicant of any kind.
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(d) Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage,
or an intoxicant of any kind, and either sold, delivered, or otherwise furnished to a person another liquid,
substance, or material and represented the liquid, substance, or material as a controlled substance,
alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant.
(e) Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion.
(f) Caused or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property.
(g) Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property.
(h) Possessed or used tobacco, or products containing tobacco or nicotine products, including, but not
limited to, cigarettes, cigars, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew packets,
and betel. However, this section does not prohibit the use or possession by a pupil of the pupil's own
prescription products.
(i) Committed an obscene act or engaged in habitual profanity or vulgarity.
(j) Unlawfully possessed or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell drug paraphernalia, as
defined in Section 11014.5 of the Health and Safety Code.
(k)(1) Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the valid authority of supervisors, teachers,
administrators, school officials, or other school personnel engaged in the performance of their duties.
(2) Except as provided in Section 48910, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 3,
inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts enumerated in paragraph (1), and those acts
shall not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, to
be recommended for expulsion. This paragraph is inoperative on July 1, 2020.
(3) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or
any of grades 1 to 5, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1),
and those acts shall not constitute grounds for a pupil enrolled in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to
12, inclusive, to be recommended for expulsion.
(4) Except as provided in Section 48910, commencing July 1, 2020, a pupil enrolled in any of grades
6 to 8, inclusive, shall not be suspended for any of the acts specified in paragraph (1). This paragraph
is inoperative on July 1, 2025.
(l) Knowingly received stolen school property or private property.
(m) Possessed an imitation firearm. As used in this section, "imitation firearm" means a replica of a
firearm that is so substantially similar in physical properties to an existing firearm as to lead a
reasonable person to conclude that the replica is a firearm.
(n) Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assault as defined in Section 261, 266c, 286, 287, 288,
or 289 of, or former Section 288a of, the Penal Code or committed a sexual battery as defined in
Section 243.4 of the Penal Code.
(o) Harassed, threatened, or intimidated a pupil who is a complaining witness or a witness in a school
disciplinary proceeding for purposes of either preventing that pupil from being a witness or retaliating
against that pupil for being a witness, or both.
(p) Unlawfully offered, arranged to sell, negotiated to sell, or sold the prescription drug Soma.
(q) Engaged in, or attempted to engage in, hazing. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" means a
method of initiation or preinitiation into a pupil organization or body, whether or not the organization or
body is officially recognized by an educational institution, that is likely to cause serious bodily injury or
personal degradation or disgrace resulting in physical or mental harm to a former, current, or
prospective pupil. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" does not include athletic events or schoolsanctioned events.
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(r) Engaged in an act of bullying. For purposes of this subdivision, the following terms have the following
meanings:
(1) "Bullying" means any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act or conduct, including
communications made in writing or by means of an electronic act, and including one or more acts
committed by a pupil or group of pupils as defined in Section 48900.2, 48900.3, or 48900.4, directed
toward one or more pupils that has or can be reasonably predicted to have the effect of one or more
of the following:
(A) Placing a reasonable pupil or pupils in fear of harm to that pupil's or those pupils' person or
property.
(B) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience a substantially detrimental effect on the pupil's
physical or mental health.
(C) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's academic
performance.
(D) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's ability to
participate in or benefit from the services, activities, or privileges provided by a school.
(2)(A) "Electronic act" means the creation or transmission originated on or off the schoolsite, by
means of an electronic device, including, but not limited to, a telephone, wireless telephone, or other
wireless communication device, computer, or pager, of a communication, including, but not limited to,
any of the following:
(i) A message, text, sound, video, or image.
(ii) A post on a social network internet website, including, but not limited to:
(I) Posting to or creating a burn page. "Burn page" means an internet website created for the
purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in paragraph (1).
(II) Creating a credible impersonation of another actual pupil for the purpose of having one or
more of the effects listed in paragraph (1). "Credible impersonation" means to knowingly and
without consent impersonate a pupil for the purpose of bullying the pupil and such that another
pupil would reasonably believe, or has reasonably believed, that the pupil was or is the pupil
who was impersonated.
(III) Creating a false profile for the purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in
paragraph (1). "False profile" means a profile of a fictitious pupil or a profile using the likeness
or attributes of an actual pupil other than the pupil who created the false profile.
(iii)(I) An act of cyber sexual bullying.
(II) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" means the dissemination of, or the
solicitation or incitement to disseminate, a photograph or other visual recording by a pupil to
another pupil or to school personnel by means of an electronic act that has or can be
reasonably predicted to have one or more of the effects described in subparagraphs (A) to (D),
inclusive, of paragraph (1). A photograph or other visual recording, as described in this
subclause, shall include the depiction of a nude, semi-nude, or sexually explicit photograph or
other visual recording of a minor where the minor is identifiable from the photograph, visual
recording, or other electronic act.
(III) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" does not include a depiction, portrayal,
or image that has any serious literary, artistic, educational, political, or scientific value or that
involves athletic events or school-sanctioned activities.
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(B) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) and subparagraph (A), an electronic act shall not constitute
pervasive conduct solely on the basis that it has been transmitted on the internet or is currently
posted on the internet.
(3) "Reasonable pupil" means a pupil, including, but not limited to, a pupil with exceptional needs,
who exercises average care, skill, and judgment in conduct for a person of that age, or for a person of
that age with the pupil's exceptional needs.
(s) A pupil shall not be suspended or expelled for any of the acts enumerated in this section unless the
act is related to a school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction of
the superintendent of the school district or principal or occurring within any other school district. A pupil
may be suspended or expelled for acts that are enumerated in this section and related to a school
activity or school attendance that occur at any time, including, but not limited to, any of the following:
(1) While on school grounds.
(2) While going to or coming from school.
(3) During the lunch period whether on or off the campus.
(4) During, or while going to or coming from, a school-sponsored activity.
(t) A pupil who aids or abets, as defined in Section 31 of the Penal Code, the infliction or attempted
infliction of physical injury to another person may be subject to suspension, but not expulsion, pursuant
to this section, except that a pupil who has been adjudged by a juvenile court to have committed, as an
aider and abettor, a crime of physical violence in which the victim suffered great bodily injury or serious
bodily injury shall be subject to discipline pursuant to subdivision (a).
(u) As used in this section, "school property" includes, but is not limited to, electronic files and
databases.
(v) For a pupil subject to discipline under this section, a superintendent of the school district or principal
is encouraged to provide alternatives to suspension or expulsion, using a research-based framework
with strategies that improve behavioral and academic outcomes, that are age appropriate and designed
to address and correct the pupil's specific misbehavior as specified in Section 48900.5.
(w)(1) It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspension or expulsion be imposed against
a pupil who is truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from school activities.
(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and
schoolwide positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social
and emotional skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the
impact of their actions, and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
EDC 48915.
(a)(1) Except as provided in subdivisions (c) and (e), the principal or the superintendent of schools shall
recommend the expulsion of a pupil for any of the following acts committed at school or at a school
activity off school grounds, unless the principal or superintendent determines that expulsion should not be
recommended under the circumstances or that an alternative means of correction would address the
conduct:
(A) Causing serious physical injury to another person, except in self-defense.
(B) Possession of any knife or other dangerous object of no reasonable use to the pupil.
(C) Unlawful possession of any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section
11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, except for either of the following:
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(i) The first offense for the possession of not more than one avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other
than concentrated cannabis.
(ii) The possession of over-the-counter medication for use by the pupil for medical purposes or
medication prescribed for the pupil by a physician.
(D) Robbery or extortion.
(E) Assault or battery, as defined in Sections 240 and 242 of the Penal Code, upon any school
employee.
(2) If the principal or the superintendent of schools makes a determination as described in paragraph
(1), he or she is encouraged to do so as quickly as possible to ensure that the pupil does not lose
instructional time.
(b) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil committed an act listed in paragraph
(1) of subdivision (a) or in subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section 48900. A decision to expel a pupil
for any of those acts shall be based on a finding of one or both of the following:
(1) Other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper conduct.
(2) Due to the nature of the act, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the physical
safety of the pupil or others.
(c) The principal or superintendent of schools shall immediately suspend, pursuant to Section 48911, and
shall recommend expulsion of a pupil that he or she determines has committed any of the following acts
at school or at a school activity off school grounds:
(1) Possessing, selling, or otherwise furnishing a firearm. This subdivision does not apply to an act of
possessing a firearm if the pupil had obtained prior written permission to possess the firearm from a
certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the principal. This
subdivision applies to an act of possessing a firearm only if the possession is verified by an employee of
a school district. The act of possessing an imitation firearm, as defined in subdivision (m) of Section
48900, is not an offense for which suspension or expulsion is mandatory pursuant to this subdivision
and subdivision (d), but it is an offense for which suspension, or expulsion pursuant to subdivision (e),
may be imposed.
(2) Brandishing a knife at another person.
(3) Unlawfully selling a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of
Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code.
(4) Committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900
or committing a sexual battery as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900.
(5) Possession of an explosive.
(d) The governing board of a school district shall order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil
committed an act listed in subdivision (c), and shall refer that pupil to a program of study that meets all of
the following conditions:
(1) Is appropriately prepared to accommodate pupils who exhibit discipline problems.
(2) Is not provided at a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or at any elementary
school.
(3) Is not housed at the schoolsite attended by the pupil at the time of suspension.
(e) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil, at school or at a school activity off of
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school grounds violated subdivision (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), (l), or (m) of Section 48900, or Section 48900.2,
48900.3, or 48900.4, and either of the following:
(1) That other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper
conduct.
(2) That due to the nature of the violation, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the
physical safety of the pupil or others.
(f) The governing board of a school district shall refer a pupil who has been expelled pursuant to
subdivision (b) or (e) to a program of study that meets all of the conditions specified in subdivision (d).
Notwithstanding this subdivision, with respect to a pupil expelled pursuant to subdivision (e), if the county
superintendent of schools certifies that an alternative program of study is not available at a site away from
a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or an elementary school, and that the only option
for placement is at another comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or another elementary
school, the pupil may be referred to a program of study that is provided at a comprehensive middle,
junior, or senior high school, or at an elementary school.
(g) As used in this section, "knife" means any dirk, dagger, or other weapon with a fixed, sharpened blade
fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade
longer than 3½ inches, a folding knife with a blade that locks into place, or a razor with an unguarded
blade.
EDC 49330.
(a)(1) As used in this article "injurious object" shall mean those objects specified in the following sections:
(A) Section 16250 of the Penal Code.
(B) Subdivisions (a) to (d), inclusive of Section 16520 of the Penal Code.
(C) Section 16590 of the Penal Code.
(D) Section 16880 of the Penal Code.
(E) Section 17235 of the Penal Code.
(F) Section 17240 of the Penal Code.
(G) Section 17250 of the Penal Code.
(2) As used in this article, "injurious object" shall also mean objects capable of inflicting substantial
bodily damage, not necessary for the academic purpose of the pupil.
(b) As used in this section, "academic purpose" means any school sponsored activity or class of
instruction scheduled during the schoolday.
(c) "Injurious object" does not include any personal possessions or items of apparel which a schoolage
child reasonably may be expected either to have in his or her possession or to wear.
EDC 49331.
Any certificated employee of any school district and any classified employee of a school district who is
designated by the governing board for such purposes may take from the personal possession of any pupil
upon school premises or while under the authority of school personnel any injurious object in the
possession of the pupil.
EDC 49332.
The parent or guardian of a pupil from whom an injurious object has been taken pursuant to this section
may be notified by school personnel of the taking.
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School personnel may retain protective possession of any injurious object taken pursuant to this section
until the risk of its use as a weapon has dissipated, unless prior to dissipation of the risk, the parent or
guardian requests that the school personnel retain the object, in which case, the school personnel shall
retain the object until the parent or guardian or another adult with the written consent of the parent or
guardian appears personally to take possession of the injurious object from the school personnel.
EDC 49333.
Notwithstanding Section 49332, a pupil who brings an injurious object to school, and who presents the
object to a certificated or classified employee, may have the object returned to him or her at the
conclusion of the school day, provided such injurious object may be lawfully possessed off school
grounds.
EDC 49334.
If a school employee initially notifies a law enforcement agency regarding a student or adult who
possesses an injurious object while upon school premises or while under the authority of school
personnel, the employee may not be subject to any civil or administrative proceeding, including any
disciplinary action, for violation of any local policy or procedure relating to the notification of a law
enforcement agency. The employee shall conform to locally adopted procedures after exercising his or
her personal option to notify a law enforcement agency.
PEN 626.9.
(a) This section shall be known, and may be cited, as the Gun-Free School Zone Act of 1995.
(b) Any person who possesses a firearm in a place that the person knows, or reasonably should know,
is a school zone, as defined in paragraph (4) of subdivision (e), shall be punished as specified in
subdivision (f).
(c) Subdivision (b) does not apply to the possession of a firearm under any of the following
circumstances:
(1) Within a place of residence or place of business or on private property, if the place of residence,
place of business, or private property is not part of the school grounds and the possession of the
firearm is otherwise lawful.
When the firearm is an unloaded pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed on the
person and is in a locked container or within the locked trunk of a motor vehicle.
(2) When the firearm is an unloaded pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed on the
person and is in a locked container or within the locked trunk of a motor vehicle.
(3) When the person possessing the firearm reasonably believes that he or she is in grave danger
because of circumstances forming the basis of a current restraining order issued by a court against
another person or persons who has or have been found to pose a threat to his or her life or safety. This
subdivision does not apply when the circumstances involve a mutual restraining order issued pursuant
to Division 10 (commencing with Section 6200) of the Family Code absent a factual finding of a specific
threat to the person's life or safety. Upon a trial for violating subdivision (b), the trier of a fact shall
determine whether the defendant was acting out of a reasonable belief that he or she was in grave
danger.
(4) When the person is exempt from the prohibition against carrying a concealed firearm pursuant to
Section 25615, 25625, 25630, or 25645.
(5) When the person holds a valid license to carry the firearm pursuant to Chapter 4 (commencing with
Section 26150) of Division 5 of Title 4 of Part 6, who is carrying that firearm in an area that is not in, or
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on the grounds of, a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, but within a distance of 1,000 feet from the grounds of the public or private school.
(d) Except as provided in subdivision (b), it shall be unlawful for any person, with reckless disregard for
the safety of another, to discharge, or attempt to discharge, a firearm in a school zone, as defined in
paragraph (4) of subdivision (e).
The prohibition contained in this subdivision does not apply to the discharge of a firearm to the extent
that the conditions of paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) are satisfied.
(e) As used in this section, the following definitions shall apply:
(1) "Concealed firearm" has the same meaning as that term is given in Sections 25400 and 25610.
(2) "Firearm" has the same meaning as that term is given in subdivisions (a) to (d), inclusive, of Section
16520.
(3) "Locked container" has the same meaning as that term is given in Section 16850.
(4) "School zone" means an area in, or on the grounds of, a public or private school providing
instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12, inclusive, or within a distance of 1,000 feet from the
grounds of the public or private school.
(f)(1) A person who violates subdivision (b) by possessing a firearm in, or on the grounds of, a public or
private school providing instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12, inclusive, shall be punished by
imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or five years.
(2) A person who violates subdivision (b) by possessing a firearm within a distance of 1,000 feet from
the grounds of a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, shall be punished as follows:
(A) By imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or five years, if any of
the following circumstances apply:
(i) If the person previously has been convicted of any felony, or of any crime made punishable by
any provision listed in Section 16580.
(ii) If the person is within a class of persons prohibited from possessing or acquiring a firearm
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 29800) or Chapter 3 (commencing with Section
29900) of Division 9 of Title 4 of Part 6 of this code or Section 8100 or 8103 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code.
(iii) If the firearm is any pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person
and the offense is punished as a felony pursuant to Section 25400.
(B) By imprisonment in a county jail for not more than one year or by imprisonment pursuant to
subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or five years, in all cases other than those specified in
subparagraph (A).
(3) A person who violates subdivision (d) shall be punished by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h)
of Section 1170 for three, five, or seven years.
(g)(1) A person convicted under this section for a misdemeanor violation of subdivision (b) who has been
convicted previously of a misdemeanor offense enumerated in Section 23515 shall be punished by
imprisonment in a county jail for not less than three months, or if probation is granted or if the execution
or imposition of sentence is suspended, it shall be a condition thereof that he or she be imprisoned in a
county jail for not less than three months.
(2) A person convicted under this section of a felony violation of subdivision (b) or (d) who has been
convicted previously of a misdemeanor offense enumerated in Section 23515, if probation is granted or
if the execution of sentence is suspended, it shall be a condition thereof that he or she be imprisoned in
a county jail for not less than three months.
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(3) A person convicted under this section for a felony violation of subdivision (b) or (d) who has been
convicted previously of any felony, or of any crime made punishable by any provision listed in Section
16580, if probation is granted or if the execution or imposition of sentence is suspended, it shall be a
condition thereof that he or she be imprisoned in a county jail for not less than three months.
(4) The court shall apply the three-month minimum sentence specified in this subdivision, except in
unusual cases where the interests of justice would best be served by granting probation or suspending
the execution or imposition of sentence without the minimum imprisonment required in this subdivision
or by granting probation or suspending the execution or imposition of sentence with conditions other
than those set forth in this subdivision, in which case the court shall specify on the record and shall
enter on the minutes the circumstances indicating that the interests of justice would best be served by
this disposition.
(h) Notwithstanding Section 25605, any person who brings or possesses a loaded firearm upon the
grounds of a campus of, or buildings owned or operated for student housing, teaching, research, or
administration by, a public or private university or college, that are contiguous or are clearly marked
university property, unless it is with the written permission of the university or college president, his or her
designee, or equivalent university or college authority, shall be punished by imprisonment pursuant to
subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or four years. Notwithstanding subdivision (k), a university
or college shall post a prominent notice at primary entrances on noncontiguous property stating that
firearms are prohibited on that property pursuant to this subdivision.
(i) Notwithstanding Section 25605, any person who brings or possesses a firearm upon the grounds of a
campus of, or buildings owned or operated for student housing, teaching, research, or administration by,
a public or private university or college, that are contiguous or are clearly marked university property,
unless it is with the written permission of the university or college president, his or her designee, or
equivalent university or college authority, shall be punished by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h)
of Section 1170 for one, two, or three years. Notwithstanding subdivision (k), a university or college shall
post a prominent notice at primary entrances on noncontiguous property stating that firearms are
prohibited on that property pursuant to this subdivision.
(j) For purposes of this section, a firearm shall be deemed to be loaded when there is an unexpended
cartridge or shell, consisting of a case that holds a charge of powder and a bullet or shot, in, or attached
in any manner to, the firearm, including, but not limited to, in the firing chamber, magazine, or clip thereof
attached to the firearm. A muzzle-loader firearm shall be deemed to be loaded when it is capped or
primed and has a powder charge and ball or shot in the barrel or cylinder.
(k) This section does not require that notice be posted regarding the proscribed conduct.
(l) This section does not apply to a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing
with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal
government who is carrying out official duties while in California, any person summoned by any of these
officers to assist in making arrests or preserving the peace while he or she is actually engaged in
assisting the officer, a member of the military forces of this state or of the United States who is engaged
in the performance of his or her duties, or an armored vehicle guard, engaged in the performance of his
or her duties, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 7582.1 of the Business and Professions Code.
(m) This section does not apply to a security guard authorized to carry a loaded firearm pursuant to
Article 4 (commencing with Section 26000) of Chapter 3 of Division 5 of Title 4 of Part 6.
(n) This section does not apply to an existing shooting range at a public or private school or university or
college campus.
(o) This section does not apply to an honorably retired peace officer authorized to carry a concealed or
loaded firearm pursuant to any of the following:
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(1) Article 2 (commencing with Section 25450) of Chapter 2 of Division 5 of Title 4 of Part 6.
(2) Section 25650.
(3) Sections 25900 to 25910, inclusive.
(4) Section 26020.
(5) Paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of Section 26300.
(p) This section does not apply to a peace officer appointed pursuant to Section 830.6 who is authorized
to carry a firearm by the appointing agency.
(q)(1) This section does not apply to the activities of a program involving shooting sports or activities,
including, but not limited to, trap shooting, skeet shooting, sporting clays, and pistol shooting, that are
sanctioned by a school, school district, college, university, or other governing body of the institution, that
occur on the grounds of a public or private school or university or college campus.
(2) This section does not apply to the activities of a state-certified hunter education program pursuant to
Section 3051 of the Fish and Game Code if all firearms are unloaded and participants do not possess
live ammunition in a school building.
PEN 626.10.
(a)(1) Any person, except a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government
who is carrying out official duties while in this state, a person summoned by any officer to assist in making
arrests or preserving the peace while the person is actually engaged in assisting any officer, or a member
of the military forces of this state or the United States who is engaged in the performance of his or her
duties, who brings or possesses any dirk, dagger, ice pick, knife having a blade longer than 2½ inches,
folding knife with a blade that locks into place, razor with an unguarded blade, taser, or stun gun, as
defined in subdivision (a) of Section 244.5, any instrument that expels a metallic projectile, such as a BB
or a pellet, through the force of air pressure, CO2 pressure, or spring action, or any spot marker gun,
upon the grounds of, or within, any public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of
grades 1 to 12, inclusive, is guilty of a public offense, punishable by imprisonment in a county jail not
exceeding one year, or by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170.
(2) Any person, except a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government
who is carrying out official duties while in this state, a person summoned by any officer to assist in
making arrests or preserving the peace while the person is actually engaged in assisting any officer, or
a member of the military forces of this state or the United States who is engaged in the performance of
his or her duties, who brings or possesses a razor blade or a box cutter upon the grounds of, or within,
any public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, is
guilty of a public offense, punishable by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year.
(b) Any person, except a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government
who is carrying out official duties while in this state, a person summoned by any officer to assist in making
arrests or preserving the peace while the person is actually engaged in assisting any officer, or a member
of the military forces of this state or the United States who is engaged in the performance of his or her
duties, who brings or possesses any dirk, dagger, ice pick, or knife having a fixed blade longer than 2½
inches upon the grounds of, or within, any private university, the University of California, the California
State University, or the California Community Colleges is guilty of a public offense, punishable by
imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of
Section 1170.
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(c) Subdivisions (a) and (b) do not apply to any person who brings or possesses a knife having a blade
longer than 2½ inches, a razor with an unguarded blade, a razor blade, or a box cutter upon the grounds
of, or within, a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, or any private university, state university, or community college at the direction of a faculty
member of the private university, state university, or community college, or a certificated or classified
employee of the school for use in a private university, state university, community college, or schoolsponsored activity or class.
(d) Subdivisions (a) and (b) do not apply to any person who brings or possesses an ice pick, a knife
having a blade longer than 2½ inches, a razor with an unguarded blade, a razor blade, or a box cutter
upon the grounds of, or within, a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of
grades 1 to 12, inclusive, or any private university, state university, or community college for a lawful
purpose within the scope of the person's employment.
(e) Subdivision (b) does not apply to any person who brings or possesses an ice pick or a knife having a
fixed blade longer than 2½ inches upon the grounds of, or within, any private university, state university,
or community college for lawful use in or around a residence or residential facility located upon those
grounds or for lawful use in food preparation or consumption.
(f) Subdivision (a) does not apply to any person who brings an instrument that expels a metallic projectile,
such as a BB or a pellet, through the force of air pressure, CO2 pressure, or spring action, or any spot
marker gun, or any razor blade or box cutter upon the grounds of, or within, a public or private school
providing instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, if the person has the written
permission of the school principal or his or her designee.
(g) Any certificated or classified employee or school peace officer of a public or private school providing
instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, may seize any of the weapons described in
subdivision (a), and any certificated or classified employee or school peace officer of any private
university, state university, or community college may seize any of the weapons described in subdivision
(b), from the possession of any person upon the grounds of, or within, the school if he or she knows, or
has reasonable cause to know, the person is prohibited from bringing or possessing the weapon upon the
grounds of, or within, the school.
PEN 30310.
(a) Unless it is with the written permission of the school district superintendent, the superintendent's
designee, or equivalent school authority, no person shall carry ammunition or reloaded ammunition onto
school grounds, except sworn law enforcement officers acting within the scope of their duties.
(b) This section shall not apply to any of the following:
(1) A duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of
Part 2.
(2) A full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government who is carrying out official
duties while in California.
(3) Any person summoned by any of these officers to assist in making an arrest or preserving the peace
while that person is actually engaged in assisting the officer.
(4) A member of the military forces of this state or of the United States who is engaged in the
performance of that person's duties.
(5) An armored vehicle guard, who is engaged in the performance of that person's duties, as defined in
subdivision (d) of Section 7582.1 of the Business and Professions Code.
(6) Any peace officer, listed in Section 830.1 or 830.2, or subdivision (a) of Section 830.33, whether
active or honorably retired.
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(7) Any other duly appointed peace officer.
(8) Any honorably retired peace officer listed in subdivision (c) of Section 830.5.
(9) Any other honorably retired peace officer who during the course and scope of his or her appointment
as a peace officer was authorized to, and did, carry a firearm.
(10)(A) A person carrying ammunition or reloaded ammunition onto school grounds that is in a motor
vehicle at all times and is within a locked container or within the locked trunk of the vehicle.
(B) For purposes of this paragraph, the term "locked container" has the same meaning as set forth in
Section 16850.
(c) A violation of this section is punishable by imprisonment in a county jail for a term not to exceed six
months, a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000), or both the imprisonment and fine.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Students with Chronic Disciplinary Issues
LAWS
EDC 48915.
(a)(1) Except as provided in subdivisions (c) and (e), the principal or the superintendent of schools shall
recommend the expulsion of a pupil for any of the following acts committed at school or at a school
activity off school grounds, unless the principal or superintendent determines that expulsion should not be
recommended under the circumstances or that an alternative means of correction would address the
conduct:
(A) Causing serious physical injury to another person, except in self-defense.
(B) Possession of any knife or other dangerous object of no reasonable use to the pupil.
(C) Unlawful possession of any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section
11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, except for either of the following:
(i) The first offense for the possession of not more than one avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other
than concentrated cannabis.
(ii) The possession of over-the-counter medication for use by the pupil for medical purposes or
medication prescribed for the pupil by a physician.
(D) Robbery or extortion.
(E) Assault or battery, as defined in Sections 240 and 242 of the Penal Code, upon any school
employee.
(2) If the principal or the superintendent of schools makes a determination as described in paragraph
(1), he or she is encouraged to do so as quickly as possible to ensure that the pupil does not lose
instructional time.
(b) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil committed an act listed in paragraph
(1) of subdivision (a) or in subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section 48900. A decision to expel a pupil
for any of those acts shall be based on a finding of one or both of the following:
(1) Other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper conduct.
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(2) Due to the nature of the act, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the physical
safety of the pupil or others.
(c) The principal or superintendent of schools shall immediately suspend, pursuant to Section 48911, and
shall recommend expulsion of a pupil that he or she determines has committed any of the following acts
at school or at a school activity off school grounds:
(1) Possessing, selling, or otherwise furnishing a firearm. This subdivision does not apply to an act of
possessing a firearm if the pupil had obtained prior written permission to possess the firearm from a
certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the principal. This
subdivision applies to an act of possessing a firearm only if the possession is verified by an employee of
a school district. The act of possessing an imitation firearm, as defined in subdivision (m) of Section
48900, is not an offense for which suspension or expulsion is mandatory pursuant to this subdivision
and subdivision (d), but it is an offense for which suspension, or expulsion pursuant to subdivision (e),
may be imposed.
(2) Brandishing a knife at another person.
(3) Unlawfully selling a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of
Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code.
(4) Committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900
or committing a sexual battery as defined in subdivision (n) of Section 48900.
(5) Possession of an explosive.
(d) The governing board of a school district shall order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil
committed an act listed in subdivision (c), and shall refer that pupil to a program of study that meets all of
the following conditions:
(1) Is appropriately prepared to accommodate pupils who exhibit discipline problems.
(2) Is not provided at a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or at any elementary
school.
(3) Is not housed at the schoolsite attended by the pupil at the time of suspension.
(e) Upon recommendation by the principal or the superintendent of schools, or by a hearing officer or
administrative panel appointed pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48918, the governing board of a
school district may order a pupil expelled upon finding that the pupil, at school or at a school activity off of
school grounds violated subdivision (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), (l), or (m) of Section 48900, or Section 48900.2,
48900.3, or 48900.4, and either of the following:
(1) That other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper
conduct.
(2) That due to the nature of the violation, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the
physical safety of the pupil or others.
(f) The governing board of a school district shall refer a pupil who has been expelled pursuant to
subdivision (b) or (e) to a program of study that meets all of the conditions specified in subdivision (d).
Notwithstanding this subdivision, with respect to a pupil expelled pursuant to subdivision (e), if the county
superintendent of schools certifies that an alternative program of study is not available at a site away from
a comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or an elementary school, and that the only option
for placement is at another comprehensive middle, junior, or senior high school, or another elementary
school, the pupil may be referred to a program of study that is provided at a comprehensive middle,
junior, or senior high school, or at an elementary school.
(g) As used in this section, "knife" means any dirk, dagger, or other weapon with a fixed, sharpened blade
fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade fitted primarily for stabbing, a weapon with a blade
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longer than 3½ inches, a folding knife with a blade that locks into place, or a razor with an unguarded
blade.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Chronic Absenteeism and Truancy
LAWS
EDC 32261.
(a) The Legislature hereby recognizes that all pupils enrolled in the state public schools have the
inalienable right to attend classes on school campuses that are safe, secure, and peaceful. The
Legislature also recognizes that pupils cannot fully benefit from an educational program unless they
attend school on a regular basis. In addition, the Legislature further recognizes that school crime,
vandalism, truancy, and excessive absenteeism are significant problems on far too many school
campuses in the state.
(b) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that the establishment of an interagency coordination
system is the most efficient and long-lasting means of resolving school and community problems of
truancy and crime, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang violence, and
hate crimes.
EDC 33432.
(a) A local educational agency that receives a grant shall use the grant funds for planning,
implementation, and evaluation of activities in support of evidence-based, nonpunitive programs and
practices to keep the state's most vulnerable pupils in school. These activities shall complement or
enhance the actions and services identified to meet the local educational agency's goals as identified in
its local control and accountability plan pursuant to Section 47606.5, 52060, or 52066, as applicable.
These activities may include, but are not limited to, all of the following:
(2) Implementing activities or programs to improve attendance and reduce chronic absenteeism,
including, but not limited to, early warning systems or early intervention programs. [...]
(6) Adding or increasing staff within a local educational agency whose primary purpose is to address
ongoing chronic attendance problems, including, but not necessarily limited to, conducting outreach to
families and children currently, or at risk of becoming, chronically truant.
EDC 44046.
(a) The governing board of a small school district, which does not employ persons charged with schoolcommunity duties of counseling students and parents or guardians in their homes, may contract with any
qualified social service agency or organization to secure the services, on a part-time or full-time basis, of
qualified social workers as counselors in schools and in the homes of pupils. The State Board of
Education shall adopt rules and regulations for the implementation of this section, but such social workers
shall not be required to hold credentials or certification documents otherwise required under this code for
service in the public schools.
(b) Social workers authorized to serve under this section, as well as credentialed school social workers in
districts other than small school districts, may perform, but are not limited to, the performance of the
following service to children, parents, school personnel, and community agencies:
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(3) Consultation with parents and others in crisis situations, such as truancy, drug abuse, suicide
threats, assaults, and child abuse.
EDC 48240.
(a) The governing board of each school district and each county superintendent of schools shall appoint a
supervisor of attendance and any assistant supervisors of attendance as may be necessary to supervise
the attendance of pupils in the school district or county. The governing board of the school district or
county superintendent of schools shall prescribe the duties of the supervisor of attendance and assistant
supervisors of attendance to include, among other duties that may be required, those specific duties
related to compulsory full-time education, truancy, work permits, compulsory continuation education, and
opportunity schools, classes, and programs, now required of the attendance supervisors by this chapter
and Article 4 (commencing with Section 48450) of Chapter 3 and Article 2 (commencing with Section
48640) of Chapter 4.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that in performing his or her duties, the supervisor of attendance
promote a culture of attendance and establish a system to accurately track pupil attendance in order to
achieve all of the following:
(1) Raise the awareness of school personnel, parents, guardians, caregivers, community partners, and
local businesses of the effects of chronic absenteeism and truancy and other challenges associated
with poor attendance.
(2) Identify and respond to grade level or pupil subgroup patterns of chronic absenteeism or truancy.
(3) Identify and address factors contributing to chronic absenteeism and habitual truancy, including
suspension and expulsion.
(4) Ensure that pupils with attendance problems are identified as early as possible to provide applicable
support services and interventions.
(5) Evaluate the effectiveness of strategies implemented to reduce chronic absenteeism rates and
truancy rates. [...]
(d) The supervisor of attendance may provide support services and interventions, which may include, but
are not limited to, any or all of the following:
(10) Referral to a truancy mediation program operated by the county's district attorney or probation
officer pursuant to Section 48260.6.
EDC 48260.
(a) A pupil subject to compulsory full-time education or to compulsory continuation education who is
absent from school without a valid excuse three full days in one school year or tardy or absent for more
than a 30-minute period during the schoolday without a valid excuse on three occasions in one school
year, or any combination thereof, shall be classified as a truant and shall be reported to the attendance
supervisor or to the superintendent of the school district.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), it is the intent of the Legislature that school districts shall not change
the method of attendance accounting provided for in existing law and shall not be required to employ
period-by-period attendance accounting.
(c) For purposes of this article, a valid excuse includes, but is not limited to, the reasons for which a pupil
shall be excused from school pursuant to Sections 48205 and 48225.5 and may include other reasons
that are within the discretion of school administrators and, based on the facts of the pupil's circumstances,
are deemed to constitute a valid excuse.
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EDC 48260.5.
Upon a pupil's initial classification as a truant, the school district shall notify the pupil's parent or guardian
using the most cost-effective method possible, which may include electronic mail or a telephone call:
(a) That the pupil is truant.
(b) That the parent or guardian is obligated to compel the attendance of the pupil at school.
(c) That parents or guardians who fail to meet this obligation may be guilty of an infraction and subject
to prosecution pursuant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 48290).
(d) That alternative educational programs are available in the school district.
(e) That the parent or guardian has the right to meet with appropriate school personnel to discuss
solutions to the pupil's truancy.
(f) That the pupil may be subject to prosecution under Section 48264.
(g) For a pupil under 18 years of age but 13 years of age or older, that the pupil may be subject to
suspension, restriction, or delay of the pupil's driving privilege pursuant to Section 13202.7 of the
Vehicle Code.
(h) That it is recommended that the parent or guardian accompany the pupil to school and attend
classes with the pupil for one day.
EDC 48260.6.
(a) In any county which has not established a county school attendance review board pursuant to Section
48321, the school district may notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in
which the school district is located, by first-class mail or other reasonable means, of the following if the
district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program
described in subdivision (d):
(1) The name of each pupil who has been classified as a truant.
(2) The name and address of the parent or guardian of each pupil who has been classified as a truant.
(b) The school district may also notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, as to whether
the pupil continues to be classified as a truant after the parents have been notified pursuant to subdivision
(a) of Section 48260.5.
(c) In any county which has not established a county school attendance review board, the district attorney
or the probation officer of the county in which the school district is located may notify the parents or
guardians of every truant, by first-class mail or other reasonable means, that they may be subject to
prosecution pursuant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 48290) of Chapter 2 of Part 27 for failure to
compel the attendance of the pupil at school.
(d) If the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, are notified by a school district that a child
continues to be classified as a truant after the parents or guardians have been notified pursuant to
subdivision (a) of Section 48260.5, the district attorney or the probation officer in any county which has
not established a county school attendance review board may request the parents or guardians and the
child to attend a meeting in the district attorney's office or at the probation department pursuant to Section
601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code to discuss the possible legal consequences of the child's
truancy. Notice of the meeting shall be given pursuant to Section 601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code.
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EDC 48261.
Any pupil who has once been reported as a truant and who is again absent from school without valid
excuse one or more days, or tardy on one or more days, shall again be reported as a truant to the
attendance supervisor or the superintendent of the district.
EDC 48262.
Any pupil is deemed an habitual truant who has been reported as a truant three or more times per school
year, provided that no pupil shall be deemed an habitual truant unless an appropriate district officer or
employee has made a conscientious effort to hold at least one conference with a parent or guardian of
the pupil and the pupil himself, after the filing of either of the reports required by Section 48260 or Section
48261. For purposes of this section, a conscientious effort means attempting to communicate with the
parents of the pupil at least once using the most cost-effective method possible, which may include
electronic mail or a telephone call.
EDC 48263.
(a) If a minor pupil in a school district of a county is a habitual truant, or is a chronic absentee, as defined
in Section 60901, or is habitually insubordinate or disorderly during attendance at school, the pupil may
be referred to a school attendance review board, or to the probation department for services if the
probation department has elected to receive these referrals. The school district supervisor of attendance,
or any other persons the governing board of the school district or county may designate, making the
referral shall provide documentation of the interventions undertaken at the school to the pupil, the pupil's
parents or guardians, and the school attendance review board or probation department and shall notify
the pupil and parents or guardians of the pupil, in writing, of the name and address of the school
attendance review board or probation department to which the matter has been referred and of the
reason for the referral. The notice shall indicate that the pupil and parents or guardians of the pupil will be
required, along with the referring person, to meet with the school attendance review board or probation
officer to consider a proper disposition of the referral.
(b)(1) If the school attendance review board or probation officer determines that available community
services can resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate pupil, then the school attendance review
board or probation officer shall direct the pupil or the pupil's parents or guardians, or both, to make use of
those community services. The school attendance review board or probation officer may require, at any
time that it determines proper, the pupil or parents or guardians of the pupil, or both, to furnish
satisfactory evidence of participation in the available community services.
(2) If the school attendance review board or probation officer determines that available community
services cannot resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate pupil or if the pupil or the parents or
guardians of the pupil, or both, have failed to respond to directives of the school attendance review
board or probation officer or to services provided, the school attendance review board may, pursuant to
Section 48263.5, notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in which the
school district is located, or the probation officer may, pursuant to Section 48263.5, notify the district
attorney, if the district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy
mediation program described in that section.
(c) In any county that has not established a school attendance review board, if the school district
determines that available community resources cannot resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate
pupil, or if the pupil or the pupil's parents or guardians, or both, have failed to respond to the directives of
the school district or the services provided, the school district, pursuant to Section 48260.6, may notify the
district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in which the school district is located, if the
district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program
described in Section 48260.6.
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EDC 48263.5.
(a) In any county which has established a county school attendance review board pursuant to Section
48321, the school attendance review board may notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or
both, of the county in which the school district is located, or the probation officer may notify the district
attorney, by first-class mail or other reasonable means, of the following if the district attorney or the
probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program described in subdivision (b):
(1) The name of each pupil who has been classified as a truant and concerning whom the school
attendance review board or the probation officer has determined:
(A) That available community services cannot resolve the truancy or insubordination problem.
(B) That the pupil or the parents or guardians of the pupil, or both, have failed to respond to directives
of the school attendance review board or probation officer or to services provided.
(2) The name and address of the parent or guardian of each pupil described in paragraph (1).
(b) Upon receipt of notification provided pursuant to subdivision (a), the district attorney or the probation
officer may notify the parents or guardians of each pupil concerning whom notification has been received,
by first-class mail or other reasonable means, that they may be subject to prosecution pursuant to Article
6 (commencing with Section 48290) of Chapter 2 of Part 27 for failure to compel the attendance of the
pupil at school. The district attorney or the probation officer may also request the parents or guardians
and the child to attend a meeting in the district attorney's office or at the probation department pursuant to
Section 601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code to discuss the possible legal consequences of the
child's truancy. Notice of the meeting shall be given pursuant to Section 601.3 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code.
EDC 48263.6.
Any pupil subject to compulsory full-time education or to compulsory continuation education who is
absent from school without a valid excuse for 10 percent or more of the schooldays in one school year,
from the date of enrollment to the current date, is deemed a chronic truant, provided that the appropriate
school district officer or employee has complied with Sections 48260, 48260.5, 48261, 48262, 48263, and
48291.
EDC 48264.
The attendance supervisor or his or her designee, a peace officer, a school administrator or his or her
designee, or a probation officer may arrest or assume temporary custody, during school hours, of any
minor subject to compulsory full-time education or to compulsory continuation education found away from
his or her home and who is absent from school without valid excuse within the county, city, or city and
county, or school district.
EDC 48264.5.
A minor who is classified as a truant pursuant to Section 48260 or 48261 may be required to attend
makeup classes conducted on one day of a weekend pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 37223 and is
subject to the following:
(a) The first time a truancy report issued, the pupil and, as appropriate, the parent or legal guardian,
may be requested to attend a meeting with a school counselor or other school designee to discuss the
root causes of the attendance issue and develop a joint plan to improve the pupil's attendance.
(b) The second time a truancy report issued within the same school year, the pupil may be given a
written warning by a peace officer as specified in Section 830.1 of the Penal Code. A record of the
written warning may be kept at the school for not less than two years or until the pupil graduates or
transfers from that school. If the pupil transfers from that school, the record may be forwarded to the
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school receiving the pupil's school records. A record of the written warning may be maintained by the
law enforcement agency in accordance with that law enforcement agency's policies and procedures.
The pupil may also be assigned by the school to an afterschool or weekend study program located
within the same county as the pupil's school. If the pupil fails to successfully complete the assigned
study program, the pupil shall be subject to subdivision (c).
(c) The third time a truancy report is issued within the same school year, the pupil shall be classified as
a habitual truant, as defined in Section 48262, and may be referred to, and required to attend, an
attendance review board or a truancy mediation program pursuant to Section 48263 or pursuant to
Section 601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. If the school district does not have a truancy
mediation program, the pupil may be required to attend a comparable program deemed acceptable by
the school district's attendance supervisor. If the pupil does not successfully complete the truancy
mediation program or other similar program, the pupil shall be subject to subdivision (d).
(d) The fourth time a truancy is issued within the same school year, the pupil may be within the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court that may adjudge the pupil to be a ward of the court pursuant to Section
601 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. If the pupil is adjudged a ward of the court, the pupil shall be
required to do one or more of the following:
(1) Performance at court-approved community services sponsored by either a public or private
nonprofit agency for not less than 20 hours but not more than 40 hours over a period not to exceed 90
days, during a time other than the pupil's hours of school attendance or employment. The probation
officer shall report to the court the failure of the pupil to comply with this paragraph.
(2) Payment of a fine by the pupil of not more than fifty dollars ($50) for which a parent or legal
guardian of the pupil may be jointly liable. The fine described in this paragraph shall not be subject to
the assessments of Section 1464 of the Penal Code or any other applicable section.
(3) Attendance of a court-approved truancy prevention program.
(4) Suspension or revocation of driving privileges pursuant to Section 13202.7 of the Vehicle Code.
This subdivision shall apply only to a pupil who has attended a school attendance review board
program, a program operated by a probation department acting as a school attendance review board,
or a truancy mediation program pursuant to subdivision (c).
EDC 48267.
Any pupil who has been found to be a person described in Section 602 and as a condition of probation is
required to attend a school program approved by a probation officer, who is reported as a truant from
school one or more days or tardy on one or more days without valid excuse, in the same school year or in
a succeeding year, shall be brought to the attention of the juvenile court and the pupil's probation or
parole officer within 10 days of the reported violation.
Notwithstanding Section 827 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, written notice that a minor enrolled in a
public school in any of grades 7 to 12, inclusive, has been found by a court to be a person described in
Section 602 and as a condition of probation is required to attend a school program approved by a
probation officer shall be provided by the juvenile court, within seven days of the entry of the dispositional
order, to the superintendent of the school district of attendance, which information shall be expeditiously
transmitted to the principal or to one person designated by the principal of the school that the minor is
attending. The principal or the principal's designee shall not disclose this information to any other person
except as otherwise required by law.
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EDC 48268.
The court may render judgment that the parent, guardian, or person having the control or charge of the
pupil shall deliver the pupil at the beginning of each schoolday, for the remainder of the school term, at
the school from which the pupil is a truant or to a school designated by school authorities.
EDC 48297.
(a)(1) A state or local agency conducting a truancy-related mediation or prosecuting a pupil or a pupil's
parent or legal guardian pursuant to Article 5 (commencing with Section 48260), this article, Section
48454, Section 270.1 or 272 of the Penal Code, or Section 601 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, as
applicable, shall provide, using the most cost-effective method possible, including, but not limited to, by
email or telephone, the school district, school attendance review board, county superintendent of schools,
probation department, or any other agency that referred a truancy-related mediation, criminal complaint,
or petition with the outcome of each referral. For purposes of this section, "outcome" means the imposed
conditions or terms placed on a pupil or a pupil's parent or legal guardian and the acts or actions taken by
a state or local agency with respect to a truancy-related mediation, prosecution, criminal complaint, or
petition.
(2) This subdivision applies to, but is not limited to, the referrals referenced in Article 5 (commencing
with Section 48260), this article, Section 48454, Sections 270.1 and 272 of the Penal Code, and
Sections 601, 601.2, and 601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature to determine the best evidence-based practices to reduce truancy.
This section is not intended to encourage additional referrals, complaints, petitions, or prosecutions, or to
encourage more serious sanctions for pupils.
EDC 48320.
(a) In enacting this article it is the intent of the Legislature that intensive guidance and coordinated
community services may be provided to meet the special needs of pupils with school attendance
problems or school behavior problems.
(b) Any school attendance review board, established pursuant to this article, which determines that
available public and private services are insufficient or inappropriate to correct school attendance or
school behavior problems of minors may:
(1) Propose and promote the use of alternatives to the juvenile court system.
(2) Provide, in any proposed alternative, for maximum utilization of community and regional resources
appropriately employed in behalf of minors prior to any involvement with the judicial system.
(3) Encourage an understanding that any alternative based on the utilization of community resources
carries an inherent agency and citizen commitment directed toward the continuing improvement of such
resources and the creation of resources where none exist.
EDC 48321.
(a)(1) A county school attendance review board may be established in each county. The county school
attendance review board may accept referrals or requests for hearing services from one or more school
districts within its jurisdiction pursuant to subdivision (f). A county school attendance review board may be
operated through a consortium or partnership of a county with one or more school districts or between
two or more counties.
(2) A county school attendance review board, if established, shall include, but need not be limited to, all
of the following:
(A) A parent.
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(B) A representative of school districts.
(C) A representative of the county probation department.
(D) A representative of the county welfare department.
(E) A representative of the county superintendent of schools.
(F) A representative of law enforcement agencies.
(G) A representative of community-based youth service centers.
(H) A representative of school guidance personnel.
(I) A representative of child welfare and attendance personnel.
(J) A representative of school or county health care personnel.
(K) A representative of school, county, or community mental health personnel.
(L) A representative of the county district attorney's office. If more than one county is represented in a
county school attendance review board, a representative from each county's district attorney's office
may be included.
(M) A representative of the county public defender's office. If more than one county is represented in
a county school attendance review board, a representative from each county's public defender's office
may be included.
(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (2), for purposes of conducting hearings, the chairperson of the county
school attendance review board is authorized to determine the members needed at a hearing, based on
the needs of the pupil, in order to address attendance or behavioral problems.
(4) The school district representatives on the county school attendance review board shall be
nominated by the governing boards of school districts and shall be appointed by the county
superintendent of schools. All other persons and group representatives shall be appointed by the
county board of education.
(5)(A) If a county school attendance review board exists, the county superintendent of schools shall, at
the beginning of each school year, convene a meeting of the county school attendance review board for
purposes of adopting plans to promote interagency and community cooperation and to reduce the
duplication of services provided to youth who have serious school attendance and behavior problems.
(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), for purposes of conducting hearings, a county school
attendance review board may meet as needed.
(b)(1) Local school attendance review boards may include, but need not be limited to, all of the following:
(A) A parent.
(B) A representative of school districts.
(C) A representative of the county probation department.
(D) A representative of the county welfare department.
(E) A representative of the county superintendent of schools.
(F) A representative of law enforcement agencies.
(G) A representative of community-based youth service centers.
(H) A representative of school guidance personnel.
(I) A representative of child welfare and attendance personnel.
(J) A representative of school or county health care personnel.
(K) A representative of school, county, or community mental health personnel.
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(L) A representative of the county district attorney's office. If more than one county is represented in a
local school attendance review board, a representative from each county's district attorney's office
may be included.
(M) A representative of the county public defender's office. If more than one county is represented in
a county school attendance review board, a representative from each county's public defender's office
may be included.
(2) Other persons or group representatives shall be appointed by the county board of education.
(c) A county school attendance review board may elect, pursuant to regulations adopted pursuant to
Section 48324, one member as chairperson with responsibility for coordinating services of the county
school attendance review board.
(d) A county school attendance review board may provide for the establishment of local school
attendance review boards in any number as shall be necessary to carry out the intent of this article.
(e) In any county in which there is no county school attendance review board the governing board of a
school district may elect to establish a local school attendance review board, which shall operate in the
same manner and have the same authority as a county school attendance review board.
(f) A county school attendance review board may provide guidance to local school attendance review
boards.
(g) If the county school attendance review board determines that the needs of pupils, as defined in this
article, can best be served by a single board, the county school attendance review board may then serve
as the school attendance review board for all pupils in the county, or, upon the request of any school
district in the county, the county school attendance review board may serve as the school attendance
review board for pupils of that school district.
(h) This article is not intended to prohibit an agreement on the part of counties to provide these services
on a regional basis.
EDC 48321.5.
(a) In every case in which a minor pupil has been referred to it under Section 48263, each county or local
school attendance review board may, for the purpose of making a proper disposition of the referral, issue
subpoenas pursuant to the procedures provided in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1985) of Title 3
of Part 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure and subject to subdivision (f), or may request the juvenile court
having jurisdiction to issue subpoenas, requiring the production of pertinent or material written information
or the attendance of any of the following persons:
(1) The minor.
(2) The minor's parents, guardians, or other person having control of the minor.
(3) The school authority referring the minor.
(4) Any other person who has pertinent or material information concerning the matter.
(b) The juvenile court may issue subpoenas requiring the attendance of witnesses or the production of
pertinent or material written information, subject to Section 1985 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
(c) Enforcement of a subpoena issued by a county or local school attendance review board is within the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court. The juvenile court does not have jurisdiction to order detention in any
secure facility or other confinement for failure to comply with a subpoena issued pursuant to this section.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize a county or local school attendance review
board to issue a subpoena for the production of written materials or the attendance of any person except
as specifically provided in subdivision (a) with respect to the limited purpose of making a proper
disposition of the referral of a minor pupil made pursuant to Section 48263.
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(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize a county or local school attendance review
board to issue a subpoena or request a subpoena to be issued for the production of written materials or
the attendance of any person if it is verified that the minor pupil is enrolled and in regular attendance in a
private school maintaining kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, that has filed an affidavit
pursuant to Sections 33190 and 48222 of the Education Code.
(f) A county or local school attendance review board shall not issue a subpoena that includes a request
for production of written materials, but may request a juvenile court having jurisdiction to issue a
subpoena for production of written materials pursuant to subdivision (a).
EDC 48322.
The county school attendance review board may encourage local school attendance review boards to
maintain a continuing inventory of community resources, including alternative educational programs, and
to make recommendations for the improvement of such resources and programs or for the creation of
new resources and programs where none exist.
EDC 48323.
Each of the departments or agencies authorized to participate in school attendance review boards may
assign personnel to represent the department or agency on a continuing basis in accordance with the
intent of this article. The duties, obligations, or responsibilities which may be imposed on local
governmental entities by this act are such that the related costs are incurred as a part of their normal
operating procedures. The minor costs of such services may be borne by each agency or department and
each or all of the participants may apply for and utilize state or federal funds as may be available.
EDC 48324.
The county school attendance review board may adopt such rules and regulations not inconsistent with
law, as are necessary for its own government and to enable it to carry out the provisions of this article.
The rules and regulations may be binding upon the local school attendance review boards which are
established pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48321.
EDC 48325.
(a) The Legislature finds and declares that statewide policy coordination and personnel training with
respect to county attendance review boards will greatly facilitate the achievement of the goals expressed
in Section 48320. It is therefore the intent of the Legislature in enacting this section to do the following:
(1) Encourage the cooperation, coordination, and development of strategies to support county school
attendance review boards in carrying out their responsibilities to establish local school attendance
review boards as necessary. These strategies may include, but need not be limited to, plans for the
training of school attendance review board personnel.
(2) Divert pupils with serious attendance and behavioral problems from the juvenile justice system to
agencies more directly related to the state public school system by developing a system for gathering
and dispensing information on successful community-based and school-based programs.
(3) Reduce duplication of the services of state and county agencies in serving high-risk youth, including
youth with school attendance or behavioral problems.
(4) Reduce the number of dropouts in the state public education system by promoting interagency
cooperation among those agencies which have as their goals preventing students from dropping out,
and increasing the holding power of the public schools.
(b) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall coordinate and administer a state school attendance
review board, as follows:
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(1) On or before January 31 of each year, the superintendent shall extend invitations of participation to
representatives of appropriate groups throughout the state, including, but not limited to, representatives
of school districts, parent groups, county probation departments, county welfare departments, county
superintendents of schools, law enforcement agencies, community-based youth service centers, school
guidance personnel, child welfare and attendance personnel, the health care profession and state
associations having an interest in youth with school attendance or behavioral problems. The
superintendent shall also request the participation of representatives from interested state agencies or
departments, including, but not limited to, the Department of the California Youth Authority, the
Department of Justice, the State Department of Social Services, and the Office of Criminal Justice
Planning. To the extent feasible, members of the board shall include persons who are currently
members of county or local school attendance review boards. For every year after the first year that the
board is convened, the purpose of the invitations of participation shall be to inform appropriate groups,
state agencies, and departments of the purposes of the board, to fill vacancies, and to supplement the
membership of the board as necessary.
(2) The superintendent shall prescribe an appropriate deadline for acceptance of invitations of
participation as a member of the state school attendance review board for that particular year, and the
invitations accepted on or before the deadline shall constitute the board for that year, except that the
board shall also include a representative of the State Department of Education designated by the
director of that department. The representative of the State Department of Education shall be the
chairperson of the board.
(3) The superintendent shall convene the board at least four times during the year. At its first meeting,
the board shall elect any officers, other than its chairperson, as it deems necessary. Members of the
board shall serve without compensation and without reimbursement of travel and living expenses.
(4) The State Department of Education shall provide assistance as requested by the Superintendent of
Public Instruction in order to implement the provisions of this section.
(c) The state school attendance review board shall make recommendations annually to the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and to state agencies as deemed appropriate, regarding the needs
and services provided to high-risk youth, including youth with school attendance or behavioral problems,
in the state public schools, and shall propose uniform guidelines or other means to attain the goals stated
in subdivision (a).
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(w)(1) It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspension or expulsion be imposed against
a pupil who is truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from school activities.
EDC 49600.
(a) The governing board of a school district may provide a comprehensive educational counseling
program for all pupils enrolled in the school district. It is the intent of the Legislature that a school district
that provides educational counseling to its pupils implement a structured and coherent counseling
program.
(b) For purposes of this section, "educational counseling" means specialized services provided by a
school counselor possessing a valid credential with a specialization in pupil personnel services who is
assigned specific times to directly counsel pupils.
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that school counselors do all of the following:
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(6) Intervene to ameliorate school-related problems, including issues related to chronic absences.
PEN 270.1.
(a) A parent or guardian of a pupil of six years of age or more who is in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to
8, inclusive, and who is subject to compulsory full-time education or compulsory continuation education,
whose child is a chronic truant as defined in Section 48263.6 of the Education Code, who has failed to
reasonably supervise and encourage the pupil's school attendance, and who has been offered language
accessible support services to address the pupil's truancy, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a
fine not exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000), or by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one
year, or by both that fine and imprisonment. A parent or guardian guilty of a misdemeanor under this
subdivision may participate in the deferred entry of judgment program defined in subdivision (b).
(b) A superior court may establish a deferred entry of judgment program that includes the components
listed in paragraphs (1) to (7), inclusive, to adjudicate cases involving parents or guardians of elementary
school pupils who are chronic truants as defined in Section 48263.6 of the Education Code:
(1) A dedicated court calendar.
(2) Leadership by a judge of the superior court in that county.
(3) Meetings, scheduled and held periodically, with school district representatives designated by the
chronic truant's school district of enrollment. Those representatives may include school psychologists,
school counselors, teachers, school administrators, or other educational service providers deemed
appropriate by the school district.
(4) Service referrals for parents or guardians, as appropriate to each case that may include, but are not
limited to, all of the following:
(A) Case management.
(B) Mental and physical health services.
(C) Parenting classes and support.
(D) Substance abuse treatment.
(E) Child care and housing.
(5) A clear statement that, in lieu of trial, the court may grant deferred entry of judgment with respect to
the current crime or crimes charged if the defendant pleads guilty to each charge and waives time for
the pronouncement of judgment and that, upon the defendant's compliance with the terms and
conditions set forth by the court and agreed to by the defendant upon the entry of his or her plea, and
upon the motion of the prosecuting attorney, the court will dismiss the charge or charges against the
defendant and the same procedures specified for successful completion of a drug diversion program or
a deferred entry of judgment program pursuant to Section 851.90 and the provisions of Section 1203.4
shall apply.
(6) A clear statement that failure to comply with any condition under the program may result in the
prosecuting attorney or the court making a motion for entry of judgment, whereupon the court will
render a finding of guilty to the charge or charges pled, enter judgment, and schedule a sentencing
hearing as otherwise provided in this code.
(7) An explanation of criminal record retention and disposition resulting from participation in the deferred
entry of judgment program and the defendant's rights relative to answering questions about his or her
arrest and deferred entry of judgment following successful completion of the program.
(c) Funding for the deferred entry of judgment program pursuant to this section shall be derived solely
from nonstate sources.
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(d) A parent or guardian of an elementary school pupil who is a chronic truant, as defined in Section
48263.6 of the Education Code, may not be punished for a violation of both this section and the
provisions of Section 272 that involve criminal liability for parents and guardians of truant children.
(e) If any district attorney chooses to charge a defendant with a violation of subdivision (a) and the
defendant is found by the prosecuting attorney to be eligible or ineligible for deferred entry of judgment,
the prosecuting attorney shall file with the court a declaration in writing, or state for the record, the
grounds upon which that determination is based.
REGULATIONS
§ 306. Explanation of absence.
A principal or teacher may require satisfactory explanation from the parent or guardian of a pupil, either in
person or by written note, whenever the pupil is absent a part or all of a school day. The explanation shall
not be required until the day following.

Substance Use
LAWS
EDC 8804.
The superintendent shall award grants to a local educational agency or consortium to pay the costs of
planning and operating, on behalf of one or more qualifying schools within the local educational agency or
consortium, programs that provide support services to pupils and their families at or near the school, as
follows:
(g) For purposes of this chapter, support services shall include case-managed health, mental health,
social, and academic support services benefiting children and their families, and may include, but are
not limited to:
(3) Substance abuse prevention and treatment services.
EDC 32261.
(a) The Legislature hereby recognizes that all pupils enrolled in the state public schools have the
inalienable right to attend classes on school campuses that are safe, secure, and peaceful. The
Legislature also recognizes that pupils cannot fully benefit from an educational program unless they
attend school on a regular basis. In addition, the Legislature further recognizes that school crime,
vandalism, truancy, and excessive absenteeism are significant problems on far too many school
campuses in the state.
(b) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that the establishment of an interagency coordination
system is the most efficient and long-lasting means of resolving school and community problems of
truancy and crime, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang violence, and
hate crimes.
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to support California public schools as they
develop their mandated comprehensive safety plans that are the result of a systematic planning process,
that include strategies aimed at the prevention of, and education about, potential incidents involving crime
and violence on school campuses, and that address the safety concerns of local law enforcement
agencies, community leaders, parents, pupils, teachers, administrators, school police, and other school
employees interested in the prevention of school crime and violence.
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(d) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to encourage school districts, county offices of
education, law enforcement agencies, and agencies serving youth to develop and implement interagency
strategies, in-service training programs, and activities that will improve school attendance and reduce
school crime and violence, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang
violence, hate crimes, bullying, including bullying committed personally or by means of an electronic act,
teen relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual
harassment.
(e) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter that the School/Law Enforcement Partnership
shall not duplicate any existing gang or drug and alcohol abuse program currently provided for schools.
(f) As used in this chapter, "bullying" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (r) of Section
48900.
(g) As used in this chapter, "electronic act" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (r) of Section
48900.
EDC 44046.
(a) The governing board of a small school district, which does not employ persons charged with schoolcommunity duties of counseling students and parents or guardians in their homes, may contract with any
qualified social service agency or organization to secure the services, on a part-time or full-time basis, of
qualified social workers as counselors in schools and in the homes of pupils. The State Board of
Education shall adopt rules and regulations for the implementation of this section, but such social workers
shall not be required to hold credentials or certification documents otherwise required under this code for
service in the public schools.
(b) Social workers authorized to serve under this section, as well as credentialed school social workers in
districts other than small school districts, may perform, but are not limited to, the performance of the
following service to children, parents, school personnel, and community agencies:
(3) Consultation with parents and others in crisis situations, such as truancy, drug abuse, suicide
threats, assaults, and child abuse.
EDC 44049.
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (c), any principal or person designated by the principal who, in his or
her professional capacity or within the scope of his or her employment, has knowledge of or observes a
pupil whom he or she knows, or reasonably suspects as evidenced by the pupil's apparent intoxication,
has consumed an alcoholic beverage or abused a controlled substance, as listed in Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 11053) of the Health and Safety Code, may report the known or suspected
instance of alcohol or controlled substance abuse to the parent or parents, or other person having legal
custody, of the student.
(b) No principal or his or her designee who reports a known or suspected instance of alcohol or controlled
substance abuse by a pupil to the parent or parents, or other person having legal custody, of the pupil
shall be civilly or criminally liable, for any report or as a result of any report, unless it can be proven that a
false report was made and the principal or his or her designee knew that the report was false or was
made with reckless disregard for the truth or falsity of the report. Any principal or his or her designee who
makes a report known to be false or with reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the report is liable for
any damages caused.
(c) No principal or person designated by the principal shall report a known or suspected instance of
alcohol or controlled substance abuse by a pupil to the parent or parents, or other person having legal
custody, of the pupil if the report would require the disclosure of confidential information in violation of
Section 49602 or 72621.
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EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(a)(1) Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another person.
(2) Willfully used force or violence upon the person of another, except in self-defense.
(b) Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished a firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous object, unless,
in the case of possession of an object of this type, the pupil had obtained written permission to possess
the item from a certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the
principal.
(c) Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or been under the influence of, a controlled
substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety
Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an intoxicant of any kind.
(d) Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or
an intoxicant of any kind, and either sold, delivered, or otherwise furnished to a person another liquid,
substance, or material and represented the liquid, substance, or material as a controlled substance,
alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant.
(e) Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion.
(f) Caused or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property.
(g) Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property.
(h) Possessed or used tobacco, or products containing tobacco or nicotine products, including, but not
limited to, cigarettes, cigars, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew packets,
and betel. However, this section does not prohibit the use or possession by a pupil of the pupil's own
prescription products.
EDC 48901.
(a) No school shall permit the smoking or use of a tobacco product by pupils of the school while the pupils
are on campus, or while attending school-sponsored activities or while under the supervision and control
of school district employees.
(b) The governing board of any school district maintaining a high school shall take all steps it deems
practical to discourage high school students from smoking.
(c) For purposes of this section, "smoking" has the same meaning as in subdivision (c) of Section 22950.5
of the Business and Professions Code.
(d) For purposes of this section, "tobacco product" means a product or device as defined in subdivision
(d) of Section 22950.5 of the Business and Professions Code.
EDC 48902.
(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), the principal of a school or the principal's designee shall notify the
appropriate law enforcement authorities of the county or city in which the school is located of any acts of
a pupil that may involve the possession or sale of narcotics or of a controlled substance or a violation of
Section 626.9 or 626.10 of the Penal Code. The principal of a school or the principal's designee shall
report any act specified in paragraph (1) or (5) of subdivision (c) of Section 48915 committed by a pupil or
nonpupil on a schoolsite to the city police or county sheriff with jurisdiction over the school and the school
security department or the school police department, as applicable.
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EDC 48909.
When a petition is requested in juvenile court or a complaint is filed in any court alleging that a minor of
compulsory school attendance age or any pupil currently enrolled in a public school in a grade to and
including grade 12 is a person who (a) has used, sold, or possessed narcotics or other hallucinogenic
drugs or substances; (b) has inhaled or breathed the fumes of, or ingested any poison classified as such
in Section 4160 of the Business and Professions Code; or (c) has committed felonious assault, homicide,
or rape the district attorney may, within 48 hours, provide written notice to the superintendent of the
school district of attendance, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 827 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code, and to the pupil's parent or guardian.
EDC 48915.
(a)(1) Except as provided in subdivisions (c) and (e), the principal or the superintendent of schools shall
recommend the expulsion of a pupil for any of the following acts committed at school or at a school
activity off school grounds, unless the principal or superintendent determines that expulsion should not be
recommended under the circumstances or that an alternative means of correction would address the
conduct:
(C) Unlawful possession of any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section
11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, except for either of the following:
(i) The first offense for the possession of not more than one avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other
than concentrated cannabis.
(ii) The possession of over-the-counter medication for use by the pupil for medical purposes or
medication prescribed for the pupil by a physician.
EDC 48916.5.
The governing board may require a pupil who is expelled from school for reasons relating to controlled
substances, as defined in Sections 11054 to 11058, inclusive, of the Health and Safety Code, or alcohol,
prior to returning to school to enroll in a county-supported drug rehabilitation program. No pupil shall be
required to enroll in a rehabilitation program pursuant to this section without the consent of his or her
parent or guardian.
HSC 104420.
The State Department of Education shall provide the leadership for the successful implementation of this
article in programs administered by local public and private schools, school districts, and county offices of
education. The State Department of Education shall do all of the following:
(a) Provide a planning and technical assistance program to carry out its responsibilities under this
article.
(b) Provide guidelines for schools, school districts, county offices of education, and school district
consortia to follow in the preparation of plans for implementation of antitobacco use programs for
schoolage populations. The guidelines shall do all of the following:
(1) Require the applicant agency to select one or more model program designs and permit the
applicant to modify the model program designs to take special local needs and conditions into
account.
(2) Require the applicant agency to prepare for each target population to be served a description of
the service to be provided, an estimate of the number to be served, an estimate of the success rate,
and a method to determine to what extent goals have been achieved.
(3) Require plan submissions to include a staffing configuration and a budget setting forth use and
distribution of funds in a clear and detailed manner.
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(c) Prepare model program designs and information for schools, school districts, consortia, and county
offices of education to follow in establishing direct service programs to targeted populations. Model
program designs shall, to the extent feasible, be based on studies and evaluations that determine which
service delivery systems are effective in reducing tobacco use and are cost effective. The State
Department of Education shall consult with the department, and school districts with existing
antitobacco programs in the preparation of model program designs and information.
(d) Provide technical assistance for schools, school districts, and county offices of education regarding
the prevention and cessation of tobacco use. In fulfilling its technical assistance responsibilities, the
State Department of Education may establish a center for tobacco use prevention that shall identify,
maintain, and develop instructional materials and curricula encouraging the prevention or cessation of
tobacco use. The State Department of Education shall consult with the department and others with
expertise in antitobacco materials or curricula in the preparation of these materials and curricula.
(e) Monitor the implementation of programs that it has approved under this article to ensure successful
implementation.
(f) Prepare guidelines within 180 days of January 1, 1996, for a school-based program of outreach,
education, intervention, counseling, peer counseling, and other activities to reduce and prevent smoking
among schoolage youth.
(g) Assist county offices of education to employ a tobacco use prevention coordinator to assist local
schools and local public and community agencies in preventing tobacco use by pupils.
(h) Train the tobacco use prevention coordinators of county offices of education so that they are:
(1) Familiar with relevant research regarding the effectiveness of various kinds of antitobacco use
programs.
(2) Familiar with department guidelines and requirements for submission, review, and approval of
school-based plans.
(3) Able to provide effective technical assistance to schools and school districts.
(i) Establish a tobacco-free school recognition awards program.
(j) As a condition of receiving funds pursuant to this article, the State Department of Education, county
offices of education, charter schools, and school districts shall ensure that they coordinate their efforts
toward smoking prevention and cessation with the lead local agency in the community where the local
school district is located.
(k)(1) Develop, in coordination with the county offices of education, and administer a competitive grant
program for school-based, antitobacco education programs and tobacco use intervention and cessation
activities in order to reduce the number of pupils who begin to use tobacco, continue to use tobacco, or
both. Grants shall be awarded, after consultation with local lead agencies, the committee, and
representatives of nonprofit organizations dedicated to the reduction of tobacco-associated disease, to
school districts, charter schools, and county offices of education for all pupils in grades 6 to 12,
inclusive, that comply with the requirements of paragraphs (2) and, if applicable, (3).
(2) Every school district, charter school, and county office of education that receives a grant pursuant
to this section shall provide tobacco use prevention instruction that addresses all of the following
essential topics:
(A) Immediate and long-term undesirable physiologic, cosmetic, and social consequences of
tobacco use.
(B) Reasons that adolescents say they smoke or use tobacco.
(C) Peer norms and social influences that promote tobacco use.
(D) Refusal skills for resisting social influences that promote tobacco use.
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(3) Every school district, charter school, and county office of education that receives a grant pursuant
to this section for pupils in grades 7 to 12, inclusive, shall provide tobacco use intervention and
cessation activities targeted for pupils in high-risk groups.
(4) The State Department of Education shall develop criteria and standards for the allocation of grant
awards that consider the need to balance rural, suburban, and urban projects. In addition, the State
Department of Education shall give priority to applicants and programs that do all of the following:
(A) Target current smokers and pupils most at risk for beginning to use tobacco.
(B) Offer or refer pupils to cessation classes for current smokers.
(C) Utilize existing antismoking resources, including local antismoking efforts by local lead agencies
and competitive grant recipients.
(D) Design the project to coordinate with other community services, including, but not limited to,
local health agencies, voluntary health organizations, and parent organizations.
(E) Design the project to use and develop existing services and resources.
(F) Demonstrate an understanding of the role that the environment and community norms play in
influencing tobacco use.
(5) Available funds shall determine grant award amounts.
(l) Allocate funds to county offices of education to provide technical assistance and leadership for
tobacco use prevention, intervention, and cessation programs. The funds shall be allocated to all
participating county offices of education at a minimum amount of thirty-seven thousand five hundred
dollars ($37,500). If funds appropriated for purposes of allocating at least thirty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars ($37,500) to all participating county offices of education are insufficient, the
Superintendent of Public Instruction shall prorate available funds among participating county offices of
education ensuring that all participating county offices of education receive an equal minimum level of
funding of thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ($37,500). If funds are sufficient to provide all
participating county offices of education a minimum of thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars
($37,500), the remaining funds shall be allocated according to the following schedule based on average
daily attendance in the prior year credited to all elementary, high, and unified school districts, and to the
county superintendent of schools within the county as certified by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction:
(1) For counties with 550,000 or more units of average daily attendance, thirty cents ($0.30) per
average daily attendance.
(2) For counties with 100,000 or more and less than 550,000 units of average daily attendance, sixtyfive cents ($0.65) per average daily attendance.
(3) For counties with 50,000 or more and less than 100,000 units of average daily attendance, ninety
cents ($0.90) per average daily attendance.
(4) For counties with 37,500 or more and less than 50,000 units of average daily attendance, one
dollar ($1) per average daily attendance.
(5) For counties with less than 37,500 units of average daily attendance, thirty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars ($37,500).
(m) Allocate funds appropriated by Chapter 415 of the Statutes of 1995 for local assistance to school
districts and county offices of education based on average daily attendance reported in the second
principal apportionment in the prior fiscal year.
(n)(1) Provide that all school districts, charter schools, and county offices of education that receive
funding under subdivision (m) make reasonable progress toward providing a tobacco-free environment
in school facilities for pupils and employees.
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(2) Require that all school districts, charter schools, and county offices of education that receive
funding pursuant to paragraph (1) adopt and enforce a tobacco-free campus policy no later than July
1 of each fiscal year. The policy shall prohibit the use of products containing tobacco and nicotine,
including, but not limited to, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew, clove cigarettes, and electronic
cigarettes that can deliver nicotine and nonnicotine vaporized solutions, at any time, in charter school
or school district-owned or leased buildings, on school or district property, and in school or district
vehicles. However, this section does not prohibit the use or possession of prescription products,
nicotine patches, or nicotine gum. Information about the policy and enforcement procedures shall be
communicated clearly to school personnel, parents, pupils, and the larger community. Signs stating
“Tobacco use is prohibited” shall be prominently displayed at all entrances to school property as
provided in Section 104559. Information about smoking cessation support programs shall be made
available and encouraged for pupils and staff. Any school district, charter school, or county office of
education that does not have a tobacco-free district policy implemented by July 1, shall not be eligible
to apply for funds from the Cigarette and Tobacco Products Surtax Fund for that fiscal year.
HSC 104559.
(a) The use of tobacco and nicotine products is prohibited at any time in a county office of education,
charter school or school district-owned or leased buildings, on school or district property, and in school or
district vehicles. This includes, but is not limited to, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew, clove cigarettes, and
other nicotine delivery devices, such as electronic cigarettes.
(b) School districts, charter schools, and county offices of education shall prominently display signs at all
entrances to school property stating "Tobacco use is prohibited."
PEN 13860.
The Legislature finds and declares that a substantial drug abuse and drug trafficking problem exists
among school-age children on and around school campuses in the State of California. By enacting this
chapter, it is the intention of the Legislature to support increased efforts by local law enforcement
agencies, working in conjunction with school districts and county drug offices to suppress trafficking and
prevent drug abuse among school age children on and around school campuses through the
development of innovative and model programs by local law enforcement agencies and schools and drug
abuse agencies. As used in this chapter, drugs are defined as marijuana, inhalants, narcotics, dangerous
drugs, pharmaceuticals, glue and alcohol. It is the further intention of the Legislature to establish a
program of financial and technical assistance for local law enforcement and school districts.
PEN 13861.
There is hereby created in the Office of Emergency Services the Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools
Program. All funds made available to the Office of Emergency Services for the purposes of this chapter
shall be administered and disbursed by the Director of Emergency Services in consultation with the State
Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee established pursuant to Section 13863.
(a) The Director of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Suppression of Drug Abuse in
Schools Advisory Committee, is authorized to allocate and award funds to local law enforcement
agencies and public schools jointly working to develop drug abuse prevention and drug trafficking
suppression programs in substantial compliance with the policies and criteria set forth in Sections
13862 and 13863.
(b) The allocation and award of funds shall be made upon the joint application by the chief law
enforcement officer of the coapplicant law enforcement agency and approved by the law enforcement
agency's legislative body and the superintendent and board of the school district coapplicant. The joint
application of the law enforcement agency and the school district shall be submitted for review to the
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Local Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee established pursuant to paragraph
(4) of subdivision (a) of Section 13862. After review, the application shall be submitted to the Office of
Emergency Services. Funds disbursed under this chapter may enhance but shall not supplant local
funds that would, in the absence of the Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Program, be made
available to suppress and prevent drug abuse among schoolage children and to curtail drug trafficking
in and around school areas.
(c) The coapplicant local law enforcement agency and the coapplicant school district may enter into
interagency agreements between themselves which will allow the management and fiscal tasks created
pursuant to this chapter and assigned to both the law enforcement agency and the school district to be
performed by only one of them.
(d) Within 90 days of the effective date of this chapter, the Director of Emergency Services, in
consultation with the State Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee established
pursuant to Section 13863, shall prepare and issue administrative guidelines and procedures for the
Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Program consistent with this chapter. In addition to all other
formal requirements that may apply to the enactment of these guidelines and procedures, a complete
and final draft shall be submitted within 60 days of the effective date of this chapter to the Chairpersons
of the Committee on Criminal Law and Public Safety of the Assembly and the Judiciary Committee of
the Senate of the California Legislature.
PEN 13862.
Law enforcement agencies and school districts receiving funds under this chapter shall concentrate
enhanced apprehension, prevention, and education efforts and resources on drug abuse and drug
trafficking in and around school campuses.
(a) These enhanced apprehension, prevention, and education efforts shall include, but not be limited to:
(1) Drug traffic intervention programs.
(2) School and classroom-oriented programs, using tested drug abuse education curriculum that
provides indepth and accurate information on drugs, which may include the participation of local law
enforcement agencies and qualified drug abuse prevention specialists and which are designed to
increase teachers' and students' awareness of drugs and their effects.
(3) Family oriented programs aimed at preventing drug abuse which may include the participation of
community-based organizations experienced in the successful operation of such programs.
(4) The establishment of a Local Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee. The
committee shall be established and appointed by the board of supervisors of each county and city
and county. However, if the agency receiving funds under this chapter is a city agency and the
program does not involve any county agency, or if a county agency is involved and the county board
of supervisors consents, the committee shall be established and appointed by the city council. The
committee may be a newly created committee or an existing local drug abuse committee as
designated by the board or city council. The committee shall be composed of, at a minimum, the
following:
(A) Local law enforcement executives.
(B) School district executives.
(C) Schoolsite staff, which includes administrators, teachers, or other credentialed personnel.
(D) Parents.
(E) Students.
(F) School peace officers.
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(G) County drug program administrators designated pursuant to Section 11962 of the Health and
Safety Code.
(H) Drug prevention program executives.
(5) Development and distribution of appropriate written and audio-visual aids for training of school and
law enforcement staff for handling drug-related problems and offenses. Appropriate existing aids may
be utilized in lieu of development of new materials.
(6) Development of prevention and intervention programs for elementary school teachers and
students, including utilization of existing prevention and intervention programs.
(7) Development of a coordinated intervention system that identifies students with chronic drug abuse
problems and facilitates their referral to a drug abuse treatment program.
(b) Enhanced apprehension, prevention, and education efforts commenced under this section shall be a
joint effort between local law enforcement and local school districts in cooperation with county drug
program offices. These efforts shall include, but not be limited to, the concentration of apprehension
efforts in "problem" areas identified by local school authorities.
(c) Funds appropriated pursuant to this chapter may be used in part to support state-level development
and statewide distribution of appropriate written and audio-visual aids for public awareness and training
of school and law enforcement staff for handling drug-related problems and offenses. When existing
aids can be identified, these aids may be utilized in lieu of the development of new aids.
PEN 13864.
There is hereby created in the Office of Emergency Services the Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug
Prevention Education component of the Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Program in public
elementary schools in grades 4 to 6, inclusive. Notwithstanding Section 13861 or any other provision in
this code, all Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component funds made available to
the Office of Emergency Services in accordance with the Classroom Instructional Improvement and
Accountability Act shall be administered by and disbursed to county superintendents of schools in this
state by the Director of Emergency Services. All applications for that funding shall be reviewed and
evaluated by the Office of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Department of Health Care
Services and the State Department of Education.
(a) The Director of Emergency Services is authorized to allocate and award funds to county department
superintendents of schools for allocation to individual school districts or to a consortium of two or more
school districts. Applications funded under this section shall comply with the criteria, policies, and
procedures established under subdivision (b) of this section.
(b) As a condition of eligibility for the funding described in this section, the school district or consortium
of school districts shall have entered into an agreement with a local law enforcement agency to jointly
implement a comprehensive alcohol and drug abuse prevention, intervention, and suppression program
developed by the Office of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Department of Health
Care Services and the State Department of Education, containing all of the following components:
(1) A standardized age-appropriate curriculum designed for pupils in grades 4 to 6, inclusive,
specifically tailored and sensitive to the socioeconomic and ethnic characteristics of the target pupil
population. Although new curricula shall not be required to be developed, existing curricula may be
modified and adapted to meet local needs. The elements of the standardized comprehensive alcohol
and drug prevention education program curriculum shall be defined and approved by the Governor's
Policy Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse, as established by Executive Order No. D-70-80.
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(2) A planning process that includes assessment of the school district's characteristics, resources,
and the extent of problems related to juvenile drug abuse, and input from local law enforcement
agencies.
(3) A school district governing board policy that provides for a coordinated intervention system that, at
a minimum, includes procedures for identification, intervention, and referral of at-promise alcohol- and
drug-involved youth, and identifies the roles and responsibilities of law enforcement, school
personnel, parents, and pupils.
(4) Early intervention activities that include, but are not limited to, the identification of pupils who are
high risk or have chronic drug abuse problems, assessment, and referral for appropriate services,
including ongoing support services.
(5) Parent education programs to initiate and maintain parental involvement, with an emphasis for
parents of at-risk pupils.
(6) Staff and in-service training programs, including both indepth training for the core team involved in
providing program services and general awareness training for all school faculty and administrative,
credentialed, and noncredentialed school personnel.
(7) In-service training programs for local law enforcement officers.
(8) School, law enforcement, and community involvement to ensure coordination of program services.
Pursuant to that coordination, the school district or districts and other local agencies are encouraged
to use a single community advisory committee or task force for drug, alcohol, and tobacco abuse
prevention programs, as an alternative to the creation of a separate group for that purpose under
each state or federally funded program.
(c) The application of the county superintendent of schools shall be submitted to the Office of
Emergency Services. Funds made available to the Office of Emergency Services for allocation under
this section are intended to enhance, but shall not supplant, local funds that would, in the absence of
the Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component, be made available to prevent,
intervene in, or suppress drug abuse among schoolage children. For districts that are already
implementing a comprehensive drug abuse prevention program for pupils in grades 4 to 6, inclusive, the
county superintendent shall propose the use of the funds for drug prevention activities in school grades
other than 4 to 6, inclusive, compatible with the program components of this section. The expenditure of
funds for that alternative purpose shall be approved by the Director of Emergency Services.
(1) Unless otherwise authorized by the Office of Emergency Services, each county superintendent of
schools shall be the fiscal agent for any Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education
component award, and shall be responsible for ensuring that each school district within that county
receives the allocation prescribed by the Office of Emergency Services. Each county superintendent
shall develop a countywide plan that complies with program guidelines and procedures established by
the Office of Emergency Services pursuant to subdivision (d). A maximum of 5 percent of the county's
allocation may be used for administrative costs associated with the project.
(2) Each county superintendent of schools shall establish and chair a local coordinating committee to
assist the superintendent in developing and implementing a countywide implementation plan. This
committee shall include the county drug administrator, law enforcement executives, school district
governing board members and administrators, school faculty, parents, and drug prevention and
intervention program executives selected by the superintendent and approved by the county board of
supervisors.
(d) The Director of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Department of Health Care
Services and the State Department of Education, shall prepare and issue guidelines and procedures for
the Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component consistent with this section.
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(e) The Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component guidelines shall set forth
the terms and conditions upon which the Office of Emergency Services is prepared to award grants of
funds pursuant to this section. The guidelines shall not constitute rules, regulations, orders, or
standards of general application.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Gang-related Activity
LAWS
EDC 32261.
(a) The Legislature hereby recognizes that all pupils enrolled in the state public schools have the
inalienable right to attend classes on school campuses that are safe, secure, and peaceful. The
Legislature also recognizes that pupils cannot fully benefit from an educational program unless they
attend school on a regular basis. In addition, the Legislature further recognizes that school crime,
vandalism, truancy, and excessive absenteeism are significant problems on far too many school
campuses in the state.
(b) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that the establishment of an interagency coordination
system is the most efficient and long-lasting means of resolving school and community problems of
truancy and crime, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang violence, and
hate crimes.
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to support California public schools as they
develop their mandated comprehensive safety plans that are the result of a systematic planning process,
that include strategies aimed at the prevention of, and education about, potential incidents involving crime
and violence on school campuses, and that address the safety concerns of local law enforcement
agencies, community leaders, parents, pupils, teachers, administrators, school police, and other school
employees interested in the prevention of school crime and violence.
(d) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to encourage school districts, county offices of
education, law enforcement agencies, and agencies serving youth to develop and implement interagency
strategies, in-service training programs, and activities that will improve school attendance and reduce
school crime and violence, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang
violence, hate crimes, bullying, including bullying committed personally or by means of an electronic act,
teen relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual
harassment.
(e) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter that the School/Law Enforcement Partnership
shall not duplicate any existing gang or drug and alcohol abuse program currently provided for schools.
(f) As used in this chapter, "bullying" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (r) of Section
48900.
(g) As used in this chapter, "electronic act" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (r) of Section
48900.
EDC 32270.
(a) The partnership shall establish a statewide school safety cadre for the purpose of facilitating
interagency coordination and collaboration among school districts, county offices of education, agencies
serving youth, allied agencies, community-based organizations, and law enforcement agencies to
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improve school attendance, encourage good citizenship, and to reduce school violence, school crime,
including hate crimes, vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership and gang violence, truancy
rates, bullying, including acts that are committed personally or by means of an electronic act, teen
relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual harassment.
(b) The partnership may appoint up to 100 professionals from educational agencies, community-based
organizations, allied agencies, and law enforcement to the statewide cadre.
(c) The partnership shall provide training to the statewide cadre representatives to enable them to initiate
and maintain school community safety programs among school districts, county offices of education,
agencies serving youth, allied agencies, community-based organizations, and law enforcement agencies
in each region.
EDC 32282.
(a) The comprehensive school safety plan shall include, but not be limited to, both of the following: [...]
(F) The provisions of any schoolwide dress code, pursuant to Section 35183, that prohibits pupils from
wearing "gang-related apparel," if the school has adopted that type of a dress code. For those
purposes, the comprehensive school safety plan shall define "gang-related apparel." The definition shall
be limited to apparel that, if worn or displayed on a school campus, reasonably could be determined to
threaten the health and safety of the school environment. A schoolwide dress code established
pursuant to this section and Section 35183 shall be enforced on the school campus and at any schoolsponsored activity by the principal of the school or the person designated by the principal. For purposes
of this paragraph, "gang-related apparel" shall not be considered a protected form of speech pursuant
to Section 48950.
EDC 35183.
(a) The Legislature finds and declares each of the following:
(1) The children of this state have the right to an effective public school education. Both students and
staff of the primary, elementary, junior and senior high school campuses have the constitutional right to
be safe and secure in their persons at school. However, children in many of our public schools are
forced to focus on the threat of violence and the messages of violence contained in many aspects of
our society, particularly reflected in gang regalia that disrupts the learning environment.
(2) "Gang-related apparel" is hazardous to the health and safety of the school environment.
(3) Instructing teachers and administrators on the subtleties of identifying constantly changing gang
regalia and gang affiliation takes an increasing amount of time away from educating our children.
(4) Weapons, including firearms and knives, have become common place upon even our elementary
school campuses. Students often conceal weapons by wearing clothing, such as jumpsuits and
overcoats, and by carrying large bags.
(5) The adoption of a schoolwide uniform policy is a reasonable way to provide some protection for
students. A required uniform may protect students from being associated with any particular gang.
Moreover, by requiring schoolwide uniforms teachers and administrators may not need to occupy as
much of their time learning the subtleties of gang regalia.
(6) To control the environment in public schools to facilitate and maintain an effective learning
environment and to keep the focus of the classroom on learning and not personal safety, schools need
the authorization to implement uniform clothing requirements for our public school children.
(7) Many educators believe that school dress significantly influences pupil behavior. This influence is
evident on school dressup days and color days. Schools that have adopted school uniforms experience
a "coming together feeling," greater school pride, and better behavior in and out of the classroom.
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(b) The governing board of any school district may adopt or rescind a reasonable dress code policy that
requires pupils to wear a schoolwide uniform or prohibits pupils from wearing "gang-related apparel" if the
governing board of the school district approves a plan that may be initiated by an individual school's
principal, staff, and parents and determines that the policy is necessary for the health and safety of the
school environment. Individual schools may include the reasonable dress code policy as part of its school
safety plan, pursuant to Section 32281.
(c) Adoption and enforcement of a reasonable dress code policy pursuant to subdivision (b) is not a
violation of Section 48950. For purposes of this section, Section 48950 shall apply to elementary, high
school, and unified school districts. If a schoolwide uniform is required, the specific uniform selected shall
be determined by the principal, staff, and parents of the individual school.
(d) A dress code policy that requires pupils to wear a schoolwide uniform shall not be implemented with
less than six months' notice to parents and the availability of resources to assist economically
disadvantaged pupils.
(e) The governing board shall provide a method whereby parents may choose not to have their children
comply with an adopted school uniform policy.
(f) If a governing board chooses to adopt a policy pursuant to this section, the policy shall include a
provision that no pupil shall be penalized academically or otherwise discriminated against nor denied
attendance to school if the pupil's parents chose not to have the pupil comply with the school uniform
policy. The governing board shall continue to have responsibility for the appropriate education of those
pupils.
(g) A policy adopted pursuant to this section shall not preclude pupils that participate in a nationally
recognized youth organization from wearing organization uniforms on days that the organization has a
scheduled meeting.
EDC 51264.
(a) The State Department of Education shall prepare and distribute to school districts and county offices
of education guidelines for incorporating in-service training in gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse
prevention for teachers, counselors, athletic directors, school board members, and other educational
personnel into the staff development plans of all school districts and county offices of education.
(b) The department shall, upon request, assist school districts and county offices of education in
developing comprehensive gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention in-service training
programs. The department's information and guidelines, to the maximum extent possible, shall encourage
school districts and county offices of education to avoid duplication of effort by sharing resources,
adapting or adopting model in-service training programs, developing joint and collaborative programs,
and coordinating efforts with existing state staff development programs, county gang violence and drug
and alcohol staff development programs, county health departments, county and city law enforcement
agencies, and other public and private agencies providing health, drug, alcohol, gang violence prevention,
or other related services at the local level.
(c) The department shall assist school districts and county offices of education in qualifying for the receipt
of federal and state funds to support their gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention inservice training programs.
(d) Each school that chooses to utilize the provisions of this article related to in-service training in gang
violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention, is encouraged to develop a single plan to strengthen its
gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention efforts. If a school develops or has developed a
school improvement plan pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 52010) of Chapter 6 of Part 28,
or a school safety plan pursuant to Article 5 (commencing with Section 32280) of Chapter 2.5 of Part 19,
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it is encouraged to incorporate into that plan, where appropriate, the gang violence and drug and alcohol
prevention plan that it has developed.
(e) The department shall consult with the Office of Emergency Services regarding gang violence.
EDC 51265.
It is the intent of the Legislature that school districts and county offices of education give high priority to
gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention in-service training programs, which shall be part of
the overall strategy for comprehensive gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention education.
"Gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention in-service training" for purposes of this article
means the presentation of programs, instruction and curricula that will help educators develop
competencies in interacting in a positive manner with children and youth to assist them in developing the
positive values, self-esteem, knowledge, and skills to lead productive, gang-free and drug-free lives;
develop knowledge of the causes of gang violence and substance abuse, and the properties and effects
of tobacco, alcohol, narcotics, and dangerous drugs, including the risk of contracting acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS) associated with intravenous drug use; receive training regarding available
information and resources concerning gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention as well as
antigang and antisubstance abuse crime trends; develop familiarity with teaching social skills and
resistance skills to children and youth; and develop skills in conducting effective education, which
includes methods and techniques for helping children and youth to freely express ideas and opinions in a
responsible manner and to understand the nature and consequences of their decisions as they relate to
gang involvement and drug and alcohol abuse.
EDC 51266.
(a) The Office of Emergency Services, in collaboration with the State Department of Education, shall
develop a model gang violence suppression and substance abuse prevention curriculum for grades 2, 4,
and 6. The curriculum for grades 2, 4, and 6 shall be modeled after a similar curriculum that has been
developed by the Orange County Office of Education for grades 3, 5, and 7. The Office of Emergency
Services, in collaboration with the State Department of Education, may contract with a county office of
education for the development of the model curriculum. The model curriculum shall be made available to
school districts and county offices of education and shall, at a minimum, provide for each of the following:
(1) Lessons for grades 2, 4, and 6 that are aligned with the state curriculum frameworks for history,
social science, and English and language arts.
(2) Instructional resources that address issues of ethnic diversity and at-promise pupils.
(3) The integration of the instructional resources of the Office of Emergency Services and the
School/Law Enforcement Partnership in order to support the school curriculum and assist in the
alignment of the state curriculum framework.
(b) The Office of Emergency Services shall develop an independent evaluation of the pupil outcomes of
the model gang violence suppression and substance abuse prevention curriculum program.
PEN 13825.4.
(a) Community-based organizations and nonprofit agencies that receive funds under this chapter shall
utilize the funds to provide services and activities designed to prevent or deter at-promise youth from
participating in gangs, criminal activity, or violent behavior.
(b) These prevention and intervention efforts shall include, but not be limited to, any of the following:
(1) Services and activities designed to do any of the following:
(A) Teach alternative methods for resolving conflicts and responding to violence, drugs, and crime.
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(B) Develop positive and life-affirming attitudes and behaviors.
(C) Build self-esteem.
(2) Recreational, educational, or cultural activities.
(3) Counseling or mentoring services.
(4) Economic development activities.
(c)(1) Funds allocated under this chapter may not be used for services or activities related to suppression,
law enforcement, incarceration, or other purposes not related to the prevention and deterrence of gangs,
crime, and violence.
(2) Nothing in this section shall prevent funds allocated under this chapter from being used for violence
prevention and gang crime deterrence services provided by community-based organizations and
nonprofit agencies to youths incarcerated in juvenile detention facilities.
(d) Services and activities provided with funds under this chapter shall be used for at-promise youth who
are defined as persons from age 5 to 20 years of age and who fall into one or more of the following
categories:
(1) Live in a high-crime or high-violence neighborhood as identified by local or federal law enforcement
agencies.
(2) Live in a low-economic neighborhood as identified by the U.S. Census or come from an
impoverished family.
(3) Are excessively absent from school or are doing poorly in school as identified by personnel from the
youth's school.
(4) Come from a socially dysfunctional family as identified by local or state social service agencies.
(5) Have had one or more contacts with the police.
(6) Have entered the juvenile justice system.
(7) Are identified by the juvenile justice system as being at risk.
(8) Are current or former gang members.
(9) Have one or more family members living at home who are current or former members of a gang.
(10) Are identified as wards of the court, as defined in Section 601 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.
(e) Except as provided in subdivision (f),in carrying out a program of prevention and intervention services
and activities with funds received under this chapter, community-based organizations and nonprofit
agencies shall do all of the following:
(1) Collaborate with other local community-based organizations, nonprofit agencies or local agencies
providing similar services, local schools, local law enforcement agencies, residents and families of the
local community, private businesses in the local community, and charitable or religious organizations,
for purposes of developing plans to provide a program of prevention and intervention services and
activities with funds provided under this chapter.
PEN 13826.
The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(a) That violent activity by gangs is a serious and growing problem in the State of California.
(b) There is an increasing percentage of school age pupils involved in gang activity.
(c) There are many schools that serve a disproportionate number of youth involved in gang activity
which are unable to effectively implement programs designed to prevent youth from becoming involved
in gang activity. There is no statewide funded educational program developed for this purpose.
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(d) There is evidence that gang involvement among youth begins at an early age.
(e) There is evidence that the parents of gang members lack appropriate parenting skills.
(f) There is evidence that drug activity is increasing among youth involved in gang activity.
(g) There is evidence that gang members have no contact with positive role models.
(h) There is evidence that most gang members lack basic educational skills.
In enacting this chapter, the Legislature intends to support increased efforts by district attorneys' offices to
prosecute the perpetrators of gang violence, support increased efforts by local law enforcement agencies
to identify, investigate, and apprehend perpetrators of gang violence, support increased efforts by county
probation departments to intensively supervise gang members who are on court-ordered probation,
support gang violence prevention and intervention efforts by school districts and county offices of
education, and support gang violence suppression efforts by community-based organizations.
PEN 13826.1.
(a) There is hereby established in the Board of State and Community Corrections, the Gang Violence
Suppression Program, a program of financial and technical assistance for district attorneys' offices, local
law enforcement agencies, county probation departments, school districts, county offices of education, or
any consortium thereof, and community-based organizations which are primarily engaged in the
suppression of gang violence.
(b) Funds made available pursuant to this chapter are intended to ensure the highest quality provision of
services and to reduce unnecessary duplication. Funds disbursed under this chapter shall not be used by
local agencies to supplant other funding for Public Safety Services, as defined in Section 36 of Article XIII
of the California Constitution. Funds awarded under this program as local assistance grants shall not be
subject to review as specified in Section 10295 of the Public Contract Code.
PEN 13826.65.
School districts, county offices of education, or any consortium thereof, receiving funding under this
chapter shall develop or adopt and implement a gang violence prevention curriculum, provide gang
violence prevention and intervention services for school-aged children, and shall be encouraged to do all
of the following:
(a) Establish a local steering committee comprised of representatives of each local program funded
under this chapter, corporations, small businesses, and other appropriate local, county, and community
organization knowledgeable in the area of youth gang violence.
(b) Develop and distribute information concerning parent education and parenting classes, including
methods whereby parents may recognize youth gang involvement.
(c) Identify and utilize the resources of appropriate community-based organizations involved in the
coordination of after school activities for school-aged youth.
(d) Establish contact between positive role models and youth involved in gang activity through adopt-ayouth programs and similar programs.
(e) Incorporate into gang prevention activities references to the relationship between drug abuse and
gang violence.
(f) Develop partnerships between schools and businesses for the purpose of enhancing pupil
achievement through such methods as tutorial services, field trips, role modeling, and other supportive
services.
(g) Develop methods of assuring followup services for children receiving the initial gang violence
prevention and intervention services.
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REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Bullying, Harassment, or Hazing
LAWS
EDC 200.
It is the policy of the State of California to afford all persons in public schools, regardless of their disability,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, nationality, race or ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, or
any other characteristic that is contained in the definition of hate crimes set forth in Section 422.55 of the
Penal Code, including immigration status, equal rights, and opportunities in the educational institutions of
the state. The purpose of this chapter is to prohibit acts that are contrary to that policy and to provide
remedies therefor.
EDC 201.
(a) All pupils have the right to participate fully in the educational process, free from discrimination and
harassment.
(b) California's public schools have an affirmative obligation to combat racism, sexism, and other forms of
bias, and a responsibility to provide equal educational opportunity.
(c) Harassment on school grounds directed at an individual on the basis of personal characteristics or
status creates a hostile environment and jeopardizes equal educational opportunity as guaranteed by the
California Constitution and the United States Constitution.
(d) There is an urgent need to prevent and respond to acts of hate violence and bias-related incidents
that are occurring at an increasing rate in California's public schools.
(e) There is an urgent need to teach and inform pupils in the public schools about their rights, as
guaranteed by the federal and state constitutions, in order to increase pupils' awareness and
understanding of their rights and the rights of others, with the intention of promoting tolerance and
sensitivity in public schools and in society as a means of responding to potential harassment and hate
violence.
(f) It is the intent of the Legislature that each public school undertake educational activities to counter
discriminatory incidents on school grounds and, within constitutional bounds, to minimize and eliminate a
hostile environment on school grounds that impairs the access of pupils to equal educational opportunity.
(g) It is the intent of the Legislature that this chapter shall be interpreted as consistent with Article 9.5
(commencing with Section 11135) of Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code,
Title VI of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 1981, et seq.), Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1681, et seq.), Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(29 U.S.C. Sec. 794(a)), the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et
seq.), the federal Equal Educational Opportunities Act (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1701, et seq.), the Unruh Civil
Rights Act (Secs. 51 to 53, incl., Civ. C.), and the Fair Employment and Housing Act (Pt. 2.8
(commencing with Sec. 12900), Div. 3, Gov. C.), except where this chapter may grant more protections or
impose additional obligations, and that the remedies provided herein shall not be the exclusive remedies,
but may be combined with remedies that may be provided by the above statutes.
EDC 218.
(a)(1) No later than July 1, 2021, the department shall develop resources or, as appropriate, update
existing resources for in-service training on schoolsite and community resources for the support of
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lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and questioning (LGBTQ) pupils, and strategies to increase
support for LGBTQ pupils and thereby improve overall school climate. The resources shall be designed
for use in schools operated by a school district or county office of education and charter schools serving
pupils in grades 7 to 12, inclusive.
(2) Schools described in paragraph (1) are encouraged to use the resources developed by the
department pursuant to paragraph (1) to provide training at least once every two years to teachers and
other certificated employees at those schools that serve pupils in grades 7 to 12, inclusive.
(b) The department shall periodically update the schoolsite and community resources for the support of
LGBTQ pupils to reflect changes in law.
(c)(1) As used in this section, schoolsite resources for the support of LGBTQ pupils include, but are not
limited to, all of the following:
(C) Antibullying and harassment policies and related complaint procedures.
EDC 234.
(a) This article shall be known, and may be cited, as the Safe Place to Learn Act.
(b) It is the policy of the State of California to ensure that all local educational agencies continue to work
to reduce discrimination, harassment, violence, intimidation, and bullying. It is further the policy of the
state to improve pupil safety at schools and the connections between pupils and supportive adults,
schools, and communities.
EDC 234.1.
The department, pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 64001, shall monitor adherence to the
requirements of Chapter 5.3 (commencing with Section 4900) of Division 1 of Title 5 of the California
Code of Regulations and this chapter as part of its regular monitoring and review of local educational
agencies, commonly known as the Categorical Program Monitoring process. The department shall assess
whether local educational agencies have done all of the following:
(a) Adopted a policy that prohibits discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and bullying based on the
actual or perceived characteristics set forth in Section 422.55 of the Penal Code, including immigration
status, and Section 220 of this code, and disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression,
nationality, race or ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, or association with a person or group with one
or more of these actual or perceived characteristics. The policy shall include a statement that the policy
applies to all acts related to school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the
jurisdiction of the superintendent of the school district.
(b) Adopted a process for receiving and investigating complaints of discrimination, harassment,
intimidation, and bullying based on any of the actual or perceived characteristics set forth in Section
422.55 of the Penal Code, including immigration status, and Section 220 of this code, and disability,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, nationality, race or ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, or
association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics. The
complaint process shall include, but not be limited to, all of the following:
(1) A requirement that, if school personnel witness an act of discrimination, harassment, intimidation,
or bullying, they shall take immediate steps to intervene when safe to do so.
(2) A timeline to investigate and resolve complaints of discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or
bullying that shall be followed by all schools under the jurisdiction of the school district.
(3) An appeal process afforded to the complainant in the case of a disagreement with the resolution of
a complaint filed pursuant to this section.
(4) All forms developed pursuant to this process shall be translated pursuant to Section 48985.
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(c) Publicized antidiscrimination, antiharassment, anti-intimidation, and antibullying policies adopted
pursuant to subdivision (a), including information about the manner in which to file a complaint, to
pupils, parents, employees, agents of the governing board, and the general public. The information
shall be translated pursuant to Section 48985.
(d)(1) Provided, incident to the publicizing described in subdivision (c), to certificated schoolsite
employees who serve pupils in any of grades 7 to 12, inclusive, who are employed by the local
educational agency, information on existing schoolsite and community resources related to the support
of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and questioning (LGBTQ) pupils, or related to the support of
pupils who may face bias or bullying on the basis of religious affiliation, or perceived religious affiliation.
(2) As used in this subdivision, both of the following apply:
(A) Schoolsite resources may include, but are not limited to, peer support or affinity clubs and
organizations, safe spaces for LGBTQ or other at-promise pupils, counseling services, staff who
have received antibias or other training aimed at supporting these pupils or who serve as
designated support to these pupils, health and other curriculum materials that are inclusive of, and
relevant to, these pupils, online training developed pursuant to Section 32283.5, and other policies
adopted pursuant to this article, including related complaint procedures.
(B) Community resources may include, but are not limited to, community-based organizations that
provide support to LGBTQ or other at-promise pupils and their families, and physical and mental
health providers with experience or training in treating or supporting these pupils.
(e) Posted the policy established pursuant to subdivision (a) in all schools and offices, including staff
lounges and pupil government meeting rooms.
(f) Maintained documentation of complaints and their resolution for a minimum of one review cycle.
(g) Ensured that complainants are protected from retaliation and that the identity of a complainant
alleging discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying remains confidential, as appropriate.
(h) Identified a responsible local educational agency officer for ensuring school district or county office
of education compliance with the requirements of Chapter 5.3 (commencing with Section 4900) of
Division 1 of Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations and this chapter.
(i) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require school employees to engage with religious
institutions in the course of identifying community support resources pursuant to this section.
EDC 234.2.
(a) The department shall display current information, and periodically update information, on curricula and
other resources that specifically address bias-related discrimination, harassment, intimidation, cyber
sexual bullying, as defined in Section 48900, and bullying based on any of the actual or perceived
characteristics set forth in Section 422.55 of the Penal Code and Section 220 on the California Healthy
Kids Resource Center Internet Web site and other appropriate department Internet Web sites where
information about discrimination, harassment, intimidation, cyber sexual bullying, and bullying is posted.
(b) The department shall annually inform school districts of the information on the California Healthy Kids
Resource Center Internet Web site and other appropriate department Internet Web sites where
information about cyber sexual bullying is posted pursuant to subdivision (a). The department may use
electronic mail to inform school districts of this information.
(c) School districts are encouraged to inform pupils regarding the available information and resources on
the department's Internet Web sites regarding the dangers and consequences of cyber sexual bullying to
help reduce the instances of cyber sexual bullying.
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EDC 234.3.
The department shall develop a model handout describing the rights and obligations set forth in Sections
200, 201, and 220 and the policies addressing bias-related discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and
bullying in schools. This model handout shall be posted on appropriate department Internet Web sites.
EDC 234.4.
(a) A local educational agency shall adopt, on or before December 31, 2019, procedures for preventing
acts of bullying, including cyberbullying.
(b) For purposes of this section, a "local educational agency" means a school district, a county office of
education, or a charter school.
EDC 234.5.
(a) The Superintendent shall post, and annually update, on the department's Internet Web site and
provide to each school district a list of statewide resources, including community-based organizations,
that provide support to youth, and their families, who have been subjected to school-based discrimination,
harassment, intimidation, or bullying, including school-based discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or
bullying on the basis of religious affiliation, nationality, race, or ethnicity, or perceived religious affiliation,
nationality, race, or ethnicity.
(b) The department's Internet Web site shall also include a list of statewide resources for youth who have
been affected by gangs, gun violence, and psychological trauma caused by violence at home, at school,
and in the community.
EDC 234.6.
(a) For purposes of this article, "local educational agency" means a county office of education, school
district, state special school, or charter school.
(b) Commencing with the 2020-21 academic year, each local educational agency shall ensure that all of
the following information is readily accessible in a prominent location on the local educational agency's
existing internet website in a manner that is easily accessible to parents or guardians and pupils:
(1) The local educational agency's policy on pupil suicide prevention in grades 7 to 12, inclusive,
adopted pursuant to Section 215.
(2) The local educational agency's policy on pupil suicide prevention in kindergarten and grades 1 to 6,
inclusive, adopted pursuant to Section 215, including reference to the age appropriateness of that
policy.
(3) The definition of discrimination and harassment based on sex as described in Section 230. This
shall include the rights set forth in Section 221.8.
(4) The Title IX information included on a local educational agency's internet website pursuant to
Section 221.61.
(5) A link to the Title IX information included on the department's internet website pursuant to Section
221.6.
(6) The local educational agency's written policy on sexual harassment, as it pertains to pupils,
prepared pursuant to Section 231.5.
(7) The local educational agency's policy, if it exists, on preventing and responding to hate violence as
described in Section 233.
(8) The local educational agency's anti-discrimination, anti-harassment, anti-intimidation, and antibullying policies as described in Section 234.1.
(9) The local educational agency's anti-cyberbullying procedures adopted pursuant to Section 234.4.
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(10) A section on social media bullying that includes all of the following references to possible forums
for social media bullying:
(A) Internet websites with free registration and ease of registration.
(B) Internet websites offering peer-to-peer instant messaging.
(C) Internet websites offering comment forums or sections.
(D) Internet websites offering image or video posting platforms.
(11) A link to statewide resources, including community-based organizations, compiled by the
department pursuant to Section 234.5.
(12) Any additional information a local educational agency deems important for preventing bullying and
harassment.
EDC 32261.
(d) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to encourage school districts, county offices of
education, law enforcement agencies, and agencies serving youth to develop and implement interagency
strategies, in-service training programs, and activities that will improve school attendance and reduce
school crime and violence, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang
violence, hate crimes, bullying, including bullying committed personally or by means of an electronic act,
teen relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual
harassment. [...]
(f) As used in this chapter, "bullying" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (r) of Section
48900.
EDC 32265.
(a) The partnership shall sponsor at least two regional conferences for school districts, county offices of
education, agencies serving youth, allied agencies, community-based organizations, and law
enforcement agencies to identify exemplary programs and techniques that have been effectively used to
reduce school crime, including hate crimes, vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership and
gang violence, truancy, and excessive absenteeism.
(b) The conference may include, but need not be limited to, information on all of the following topics:
(9) Bullying prevention, including the prevention of acts committed personally or by means of an
electronic act.
EDC 32270.
(a) The partnership shall establish a statewide school safety cadre for the purpose of facilitating
interagency coordination and collaboration among school districts, county offices of education, agencies
serving youth, allied agencies, community-based organizations, and law enforcement agencies to
improve school attendance, encourage good citizenship, and to reduce school violence, school crime,
including hate crimes, vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership and gang violence, truancy
rates, bullying, including acts that are committed personally or by means of an electronic act, teen
relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual harassment.
(b) The partnership may appoint up to 100 professionals from educational agencies, community-based
organizations, allied agencies, and law enforcement to the statewide cadre.
(c) The partnership shall provide training to the statewide cadre representatives to enable them to initiate
and maintain school community safety programs among school districts, county offices of education,
agencies serving youth, allied agencies, community-based organizations, and law enforcement agencies
in each region.
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EDC 32282.
(a) The comprehensive school safety plan shall include, but not be limited to, both of the following:
(2) Identifying appropriate strategies and programs that will provide or maintain a high level of school
safety and address the school's procedures for complying with existing laws related to school safety,
which shall include the development of all of the following:
(E) A discrimination and harassment policy consistent with the prohibition against discrimination
contained in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 200) of Part 1.
(e) As comprehensive school safety plans are reviewed and updated, the Legislature encourages all
plans, to the extent that resources are available, to include policies and procedures aimed at the
prevention of bullying.
EDC 32283.
The Department of Justice and the State Department of Education, in accordance with Section 32262,
shall contract with one or more professional trainers to coordinate statewide workshops for school
districts, county offices of education, and schoolsite personnel, and in particular school principals, to
assist them in the development of their respective school safety and crisis response plans, and provide
training in the prevention of bullying as defined in subdivision (r) of Section 48900. The Department of
Justice and the State Department of Education shall work in cooperation with regard to the workshops
coordinated and presented pursuant to the contracts. Implementation of this section shall be contingent
upon the availability of funds in the annual Budget Act.
EDC 32283.5.
(a) The department shall develop and post on its internet website an online training module to assist all
school staff, school administrators, parents, pupils, and community members in increasing their
knowledge of the dynamics of bullying and cyberbullying. The online training module shall include, but is
not limited to, identifying an act of bullying or cyberbullying and implementing strategies to address
bullying and cyberbullying.
(b) The department shall post on its internet website and annually update a list of available online training
modules relating to bullying or bullying prevention.
(c) A school operated by a school district or a county office of education and a charter school shall
annually make available the online training module developed by the department pursuant to subdivision
(a) to certificated schoolsite employees and all other schoolsite employees who have regular interaction
with pupils.
EDC 33546.
(a) When the "Health Framework for California Public Schools" (health framework) is next revised after
January 1, 2017, the commission shall consider including comprehensive information for kindergarten
and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, on the development of healthy relationships, which shall be age and
developmentally appropriate and consistent with the health education standards adopted by the state
board.
(b) If the commission includes comprehensive information on the development of healthy relationships in
the health framework, the commission shall comply with both of the following:
(1) Ensure information included in the health framework is research-based and appropriate for pupils of
all races, genders, sexual orientations, gender identities, and ethnic and cultural backgrounds. This may
include, but shall not be limited to, reviewing other states' curricula.
(2) Consult with teachers and educators with expertise in curriculum for developing healthy
relationships.
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(c) For purposes of this section, the "development of healthy relationships" includes, but is not limited to,
all of the following:
(1) Understanding the principles of treating one another with respect, dignity, and kindness.
(2) Demonstrating the ability to use interpersonal communication skills to address and resolve
disagreement and conflict.
(3) Recognizing when and how to respond to dangerous or other situations that may result in the
bullying, harassment, harming, or hurting of another person.
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(p) Unlawfully offered, arranged to sell, negotiated to sell, or sold the prescription drug Soma.
(q) Engaged in, or attempted to engage in, hazing. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" means a
method of initiation or preinitiation into a pupil organization or body, whether or not the organization or
body is officially recognized by an educational institution, that is likely to cause serious bodily injury or
personal degradation or disgrace resulting in physical or mental harm to a former, current, or
prospective pupil. For purposes of this subdivision, "hazing" does not include athletic events or schoolsanctioned events.
(r) Engaged in an act of bullying. For purposes of this subdivision, the following terms have the following
meanings:
(1) "Bullying" means any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act or conduct, including
communications made in writing or by means of an electronic act, and including one or more acts
committed by a pupil or group of pupils as defined in Section 48900.2, 48900.3, or 48900.4, directed
toward one or more pupils that has or can be reasonably predicted to have the effect of one or more
of the following:
(A) Placing a reasonable pupil or pupils in fear of harm to that pupil's or those pupils' person or
property.
(B) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience a substantially detrimental effect on the pupil's
physical or mental health.
(C) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's academic
performance.
(D) Causing a reasonable pupil to experience substantial interference with the pupil's ability to
participate in or benefit from the services, activities, or privileges provided by a school.
(2)(A) "Electronic act" means the creation or transmission originated on or off the schoolsite, by
means of an electronic device, including, but not limited to, a telephone, wireless telephone, or other
wireless communication device, computer, or pager, of a communication, including, but not limited to,
any of the following:
(i) A message, text, sound, video, or image.
(ii) A post on a social network internet website, including, but not limited to:
(I) Posting to or creating a burn page. "Burn page" means an internet website created for the
purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in paragraph (1).
(II) Creating a credible impersonation of another actual pupil for the purpose of having one or
more of the effects listed in paragraph (1). "Credible impersonation" means to knowingly and
without consent impersonate a pupil for the purpose of bullying the pupil and such that another
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pupil would reasonably believe, or has reasonably believed, that the pupil was or is the pupil
who was impersonated.
(III) Creating a false profile for the purpose of having one or more of the effects listed in
paragraph (1). "False profile" means a profile of a fictitious pupil or a profile using the likeness
or attributes of an actual pupil other than the pupil who created the false profile.
(iii)(I) An act of cyber sexual bullying.
(II) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" means the dissemination of, or the
solicitation or incitement to disseminate, a photograph or other visual recording by a pupil to
another pupil or to school personnel by means of an electronic act that has or can be
reasonably predicted to have one or more of the effects described in subparagraphs (A) to (D),
inclusive, of paragraph (1). A photograph or other visual recording, as described in this
subclause, shall include the depiction of a nude, semi-nude, or sexually explicit photograph or
other visual recording of a minor where the minor is identifiable from the photograph, visual
recording, or other electronic act.
(III) For purposes of this clause, "cyber sexual bullying" does not include a depiction, portrayal,
or image that has any serious literary, artistic, educational, political, or scientific value or that
involves athletic events or school-sanctioned activities.
(B) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) and subparagraph (A), an electronic act shall not constitute
pervasive conduct solely on the basis that it has been transmitted on the internet or is currently
posted on the internet.
(3) "Reasonable pupil" means a pupil, including, but not limited to, a pupil with exceptional needs,
who exercises average care, skill, and judgment in conduct for a person of that age, or for a person of
that age with the pupil's exceptional needs.
EDC 48900.2.
In addition to the reasons specified in Section 48900, a pupil may be suspended from school or
recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the principal of the school in which the pupil is
enrolled determines that the pupil has committed sexual harassment as defined in Section 212.5.
For the purposes of this chapter, the conduct described in Section 212.5 must be considered by a
reasonable person of the same gender as the victim to be sufficiently severe or pervasive to have a
negative impact upon the individual's academic performance or to create an intimidating, hostile, or
offensive educational environment. This section shall not apply to pupils enrolled in kindergarten and
grades 1 to 3, inclusive.
EDC 48900.3.
In addition to the reasons set forth in Sections 48900 and 48900.2, a pupil in any of grades 4 to 12,
inclusive, may be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the
principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has caused, attempted to
cause, threatened to cause, or participated in an act of, hate violence, as defined in subdivision (e) of
Section 233.
EDC 48900.4.
In addition to the grounds specified in Sections 48900 and 48900.2, a pupil enrolled in any of grades 4 to
12, inclusive, may be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion if the superintendent or the
principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has intentionally engaged in
harassment, threats, or intimidation, directed against school district personnel or pupils, that is sufficiently
severe or pervasive to have the actual and reasonably expected effect of materially disrupting classwork,
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creating substantial disorder, and invading the rights of either school personnel or pupils by creating an
intimidating or hostile educational environment.
EDC 48900.9.
(a) The superintendent of a school district, the principal of a school, or the principal's designee may refer
a victim of, witness to, or other pupil affected by, an act of bullying, as defined in paragraph (1) of
subdivision (r) of Section 48900, committed on or after January 1, 2015, to the school counselor, school
psychologist, social worker, child welfare attendance personnel, school nurse, or other school support
service personnel for case management, counseling, and participation in a restorative justice program, as
appropriate.
(b) A pupil who has engaged in an act of bullying, as defined in paragraph (1) of subdivision (r) of Section
48900, may also be referred to the school counselor, school psychologist, social worker, child welfare
attendance personnel, or other school support service personnel for case management and counseling,
or for participation in a restorative justice program, pursuant to Section 48900.5.
PEN 245.6.
(a) It shall be unlawful to engage in hazing, as defined in this section.
(b) "Hazing" means any method of initiation or preinitiation into a student organization or student body,
whether or not the organization or body is officially recognized by an educational institution, which is likely
to cause serious bodily injury to any former, current, or prospective student of any school, community
college, college, university, or other educational institution in this state. The term "hazing" does not
include customary athletic events or school-sanctioned events.
(c) A violation of this section that does not result in serious bodily injury is a misdemeanor, punishable by
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100), nor more than five thousand dollars ($5,000), or
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than one year, or both.
(d) Any person who personally engages in hazing that results in death or serious bodily injury as defined
in paragraph (4) of subdivision (f) of Section 243 of the Penal Code, is guilty of either a misdemeanor or a
felony, and shall be punished by imprisonment in county jail not exceeding one year, or by imprisonment
pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170.
(e) The person against whom the hazing is directed may commence a civil action for injury or damages.
The action may be brought against any participants in the hazing, or any organization to which the
student is seeking membership whose agents, directors, trustees, managers, or officers authorized,
requested, commanded, participated in, or ratified the hazing.
(f) Prosecution under this section shall not prohibit prosecution under any other provision of law.
REGULATIONS
§ 4600. General definitions.
As used in this chapter, the term:
(d) Complainant" means any individual, including a person's duly authorized representative or an
interested third party, public agency, or organization who files a written complaint alleging violation of
federal or state laws or regulations, including allegations of unlawful discrimination, harassment,
intimidation or bullying in programs and activities funded directly by the state or receiving any financial
assistance from the state.
(e) Complaint" means a written and signed statement alleging a violation of federal or state laws or
regulations, which may include an allegation of unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation or
bullying. A signature may be handwritten, typed (including in an email) or electronically generated.
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Complaints may be filed anonymously pursuant to section 4630(e). Notwithstanding section 4600(d), a
complaint filed on behalf of an individual student may only be filed by that student or that student's duly
authorized representative. If the complainant is unable to put the complaint in writing, due to conditions
such as a disability or illiteracy, the local agency shall assist the complainant in the filing of the
complaint.
(f) Complaint investigation" means an administrative process used by CDE or local educational agency
(LEA) for the purpose of gathering data regarding the complaint.
(g) Complaint procedure" means an internal process used by the CDE or LEA to process and resolve
complaints.
(h) Days" means calendar days unless designated otherwise.
(i) Direct state intervention" means the steps taken by the CDE to initially investigate complaints or
effect compliance.
(j) Educational activity" shall have the same definition as found in Education Code section 49010(a).
(k) Facilities that pose an emergency or urgent threat to the health or safety of pupils or staff" means a
condition as defined in Education Code section 17592.72(c)(1) and any other emergency conditions the
school district determines appropriate.
§ 4620. LEA responsibilities.
Each LEA shall have the primary responsibility to ensure compliance with applicable state and federal
laws and regulations. Each LEA shall investigate complaints alleging failure to comply with applicable
state and federal laws and regulations and/or alleging discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying
and seek to resolve those complaints in accordance with the procedures set out in this chapter and in
accordance with the policies and procedures of the governing board or authorized designee.
§ 4621. District policies and procedures.
(a) Each LEA shall adopt policies and procedures consistent with sections 4600 through 4694 of this
chapter for the investigation and resolution of complaints. Local policies shall ensure that complainants
are protected from retaliation and that the identity of a complainant alleging discrimination, harassment,
intimidation or bullying remain confidential as appropriate. School districts, County Offices of Education,
and direct-funded charter schools shall submit their policies and procedures to the local governing board
or authorized designee for adoption.
(b) Each LEA shall include in its policies and procedures the person(s), employee(s) or agency position(s)
or unit(s) responsible for receiving complaints, investigating complaints and ensuring LEA compliance.
The LEA's policies shall ensure that the person(s), employee(s), position(s) or unit(s) responsible for
compliance and/or investigations shall be knowledgeable about the laws/programs that he/she is
assigned to investigate.
(c) The LEA may provide a complaint form for persons wishing to file a complaint to fill out and file.
However, a person is not required to use the complaint form furnished by the LEA in order to file a
complaint.
§ 4622. Notice.
(a) Each LEA shall annually notify in writing, as applicable, its students, employees, parents or guardians
of its students, the district advisory committees, school advisory committees, appropriate private school
officials or representatives, and other interested parties of their LEA complaint procedures and the
provisions of this chapter. The notice may be made available on the LEA's website.
(b) The notice shall:
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(1) Include the title of the position whose occupant is responsible for processing complaints, and the
identity(ies) of the person(s) currently occupying that position, if known;
(2) Advise of the opportunity to appeal the LEA Investigation Report to the CDE, except when the LEA
has used its local uniform complaint procedures to address a complaint not described in section
4610(b);
(3) Advise the recipient of any civil law remedies that may also be available under state or federal
discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying laws, if applicable, and of the appeal pursuant to
Education Code section 262.3;
(4) Include the information required by Education Code section 33315(a)(7); and
(5) Include information regarding the requirements of Education Code sections 49010 through 49013
relating to pupil fees.
(c) The notice shall be in English, and when necessary, in the primary language, pursuant to Education
Code section 48985, or mode of communication of the recipient of the notice.
(d) Copies of LEA complaint procedures shall be available free of charge.
§ 4630. Filing a local complaint; procedures, time lines.
(a) Complaints shall be filed not later than one year from the date the alleged violation occurred, except
as stated in subdivision (b) below. For complaints relating to Local Control and Accountability Plans
(LCAP), the date of the alleged violation is the date when the reviewing authority approves the LCAP or
annual update that was adopted by the LEA.
(b) An investigation of alleged unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying shall be
initiated by filing a complaint not later than six months from the date the alleged discrimination,
harassment, intimidation or bullying occurred, or the date the complainant first obtained knowledge of the
facts of the alleged discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying unless the time for filing is
extended by the district or county superintendent or charter school administrator or similarly authorized
charter school individual, or that person's designee, upon written request by the complainant setting forth
the reasons for the extension. Such extension by the district or county superintendent or charter school
administrator or similarly authorized charter school individual, or that person's designee shall be made in
writing. The period for filing may be extended by the district or county superintendent or charter school
administrator or similarly authorized charter school individual, or that person's designee for good cause
for a period not to exceed 90 days following the expiration of the six-month time period. The district or
county superintendent or charter school administrator or similarly authorized charter school individual, or
that person's designee shall respond immediately upon a receipt of a request for extension.
(c) A complaint of alleged unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying may be filed by an
individual who alleges that that individual has personally suffered unlawful discrimination, harassment,
intimidation or bullying, or by one who believes any specific class of individuals has been subjected to
discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying prohibited by this part, or by a duly authorized
representative who alleges that an individual student has been subjected to discrimination, harassment,
intimidation, or bullying.
(1) The complaint shall be filed with the LEA in accordance with the complaint procedures of the LEA.
(2) An investigation of a discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying complaint shall be
conducted in a manner that protects confidentiality of the parties and maintains the integrity of the
process.
(d) Pupil fee complaints may be filed with the principal of the school.
(e) Pupil fee complaints and complaints regarding local control and accountability plans only, may be filed
anonymously, that is, without an identifying signature, if the complaint provides evidence or information
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leading to evidence to support an allegation of noncompliance with Education Code sections 49010 and
49011 regarding pupil fees or an allegation of noncompliance with Education Code sections 52060
through 52077, including an allegation of a violation of Education Code sections 47606.5 or 47607.3, as
referenced in Education Code section 52075, regarding local control and accountability plans.
§ 4631. Responsibilities of the LEA.
(a) Upon receipt of a complaint, the LEA person responsible for the investigation of the complaints or that
person's designee shall conduct and complete an investigation of the complaint in accordance with the
local procedures adopted pursuant to section 4621 and prepare a written LEA Investigation Report. This
60-day time period may be extended with the written agreement of the complainant.
(b) The investigation shall include an opportunity for the complainant, or the complainant's representative,
or both, to present evidence or information leading to evidence to support the allegations of noncompliance with state and federal laws and/or regulations.
(c) Refusal by the complainant to provide the investigator with documents or other evidence related to the
allegations in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the investigation or engage in
any other obstruction of the investigation, may result in the dismissal of the complaint because of a lack of
evidence to support the allegations.
(d) Refusal by the LEA to provide the investigator with access to records and/or other information related
to the allegation in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the investigation or engage
in any other obstruction of the investigation, may result in a finding based on evidence collected that a
violation has occurred and may result in the imposition of a remedy in favor of the complainant.
(e) The LEA shall issue an LEA Investigation Report based on the evidence. The LEA Investigation
Report shall be in writing and sent to the complainant within 60 days from receipt of the complaint by the
LEA, subject to any extension under subsection (a) above. The LEA Investigation Report shall include:
(1) the findings of fact based on the evidence gathered;
(2) conclusion providing a clear determination as to each allegation as to whether the LEA is in
compliance with the relevant law; and
(3) if the LEA finds merit in the complaint, corrective actions including in the case of complaints related
to subsections (a)(1)(I), (J), (K) and (L) of Education Code section 33315, or as otherwise required by
law, a remedy to all affected pupils, parents, and guardians. With respect to a pupil fees complaint,
corrective actions shall include, a remedy that comports with Education Code section 49013(d) and
section 4600(t).
(4) notice of the complainant's right to appeal the LEA Investigation Report to the CDE, except when
the LEA has used its local uniform complaint procedures to address a complaint not described in
section 4610(b); and
(5) procedures to be followed for initiating an appeal to the CDE.
(f) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit the parties from utilizing alternative methods to resolve the
allegations in the complaint, including, but not limited to, local mediation.
(g) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit an LEA from resolving complaints prior to the formal filing of a
written complaint.
§ 4632. Appeal of LEA investigation report - grounds.
(a) The complainant may appeal an LEA Investigation Report for a complaint described in section 4610(b)
to the CDE by filing a written appeal within 30 days of the date of the LEA Investigation Report.
(b) In order to request an appeal, the complainant must specify and explain the basis for the appeal,
including at least one of the following:
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(1) The LEA failed to follow its complaint procedures, and/or
(2) Relative to the allegations of the complaint, the LEA Investigation Report lacks material findings of
fact necessary to reach a conclusion of law, and/or
(3) The material findings of fact in the LEA Investigation Report are not supported by substantial
evidence, and/or
(4) The legal conclusion in the LEA Investigation Report is inconsistent with the law, and/or
(5) In a case in which the LEA found noncompliance, the corrective actions fail to provide a proper
remedy.
(c) The appeal shall be accompanied by:
(1) a copy of the locally filed complaint; and
(2) a copy of the LEA Investigation Report.
(d) Appeals that do not comply with subsections (a) through (c), or do not pertain to subject matter
described in section 4610(b), will not be processed. The CDE will notify the appellant of the deficiencies.
(e) If the CDE determines the appeal raises issues not contained in the local complaint, the CDE will refer
those new issues back to the LEA for resolution as a new complaint under section 4630 or 4631.
(f) If the CDE determines that the LEA Investigation Report failed to address an allegation raised by the
complaint and subject to the UCP process, the CDE shall notify the LEA of such failure and direct the
LEA to investigate and address such allegation(s) in accordance with this chapter. The LEA must provide
both the CDE and the appellant with an amended investigation report that addresses the complaint
allegation(s) that was not addressed in the original Investigation Report within 20 days of such
notification. The amended report must also inform the appellant of the right to separately appeal, in
accordance with this section, the amended investigation report with respect to the complaint allegation(s)
that was not addressed in the original report. The CDE will proceed with its resolution of the appeal of the
LEA Investigation Report as to allegations that have been addressed even while, at the same time, the
LEA is preparing an amended investigation report as to any allegation(s) that the CDE identified as not
having been addressed.
§ 4633. Appeal of LEA investigation report.
(a) If the LEA Investigation Report is appealed and meets the requirements of section 4632, subdivisions
(a) through (c), the CDE shall notify the LEA of the appeal. Upon notification by the CDE that the LEA
Investigation Report has been appealed, the LEA shall forward the following to the CDE within 10 days of
the date of notification:
(1) A copy of the original complaint;
(2) A copy of the LEA Investigation Report;
(3) A copy of the investigation file, including but not limited to, all notes, interviews and documents
submitted by the parties or gathered by the investigator;
(4) A report of any action taken to resolve the complaint;
(5) A copy of the LEA complaint procedures; and
(6) Such other relevant information as the CDE may request.
An LEA's failure to provide a timely and complete response may result in the CDE ruling on the appeal
without considering information from the LEA.
(b) In deciding an appeal, the CDE shall not consider any information not previously presented to the LEA
investigator during the investigation, unless requested by the CDE. Any confidential information or pupil
information in the investigative file shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed by the CDE, to the
extent permitted by law.
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(c) The CDE may contact the parties for further information, if necessary.
(d) The CDE shall review the investigation file, the complaint procedures, documents and any other
evidence received from the LEA and determine whether:
(1) The LEA followed its complaint procedures;
(2) The LEA Investigation Report includes material findings of fact necessary to reach a conclusion of
law on the subject of the appeal;
(3) The material findings of fact in the LEA Investigation Report are supported by substantial evidence;
(4) The LEA Investigation Report includes a legal conclusion(s) that is consistent with the law; and
(5) In a case in which the LEA found noncompliance, the corrective actions provide a proper remedy.
(e) If the CDE determines that the LEA Investigation Report meets the criteria in subsection (d) above,
the appeal shall be denied.
(f) If the CDE determines that the LEA Investigation Report is deficient because it does not meet the
criteria in subsection (d) above, the CDE may:
(1) Notify the LEA of such deficiencies and return the LEA Investigation Report to the LEA for further
processing and instruct the LEA to provide both the CDE and the complainant with an amended
Investigation Report within 20 days of such notification, which amended report must inform the
complainant of the right to appeal in accordance with section 4632.; or
(2) Issue a Decision based on the evidence in the investigation file received from the LEA; or
(3) Conduct a further investigation of the allegations which are the basis for the appeal and issue a
Decision.
(g) An appeal decision issued by the CDE shall include the following:
(1) A finding that the LEA complied or did not comply with its complaint procedures;
(2) The CDE's determination as to the LEA's findings of fact and conclusions of law regarding the issue
on appeal; and
(3) Corrective actions as appropriate and including a remedy to the affected pupil, or in the case of
complaints related to subsections (a)(1)(I), (a)(1)(J), (a)(1)(K), and (a)(1)(L) of Education Code section
33315 , or as otherwise required by law, a remedy to all affected pupils, parents, and guardians. With
respect to a pupil fee complaint, corrective actions shall include a remedy that comports with Education
Code section 49013(d) and section 4600(t).
(h) The CDE must issue a written Decision regarding an appeal-to the appellant within 60 days of the
CDE's receipt of the appeal, unless extended by written agreement with the appellant, or the CDE
documents exceptional circumstances and informs the appellant, or the CDE receives notice that the
matter has been resolved at the local level, or the CDE receives notice that the matter has been judicially
decided.
§ 4640. Filing a state complaint that has not first been filed at the Local Educational Agency
(LEA); time lines, notice, appeal rights.
(a) If a complaint is erroneously filed with the CDE without first being filed with and investigated by the
LEA, the CDE shall immediately forward the complaint to the LEA for processing in accordance with
article 4 of this chapter, unless extraordinary circumstances exist necessitating direct state intervention as
described at section 4650.
(b) The CDE will notify the complainant in writing that:
(1) The CDE does not have jurisdiction, at this time, over the complaint and that the complaint should
have been filed with the LEA in the first instance;
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(2) That the complaint has been transferred to the LEA requesting the LEA to process and investigate
the allegation in the complaint; and
(3) That the complainant may file an appeal to the CDE following the issuance of the LEA Investigation
Report, pursuant to section 4632.
§ 4650. Basis of direct state intervention.
(a) The CDE may at its discretion directly intervene without waiting for an LEA investigation if one or more
of the following situations exist:
(1) The complaint includes an allegation that an LEA failed to comply with the complaint procedures
required by this chapter and its local rules and regulations, including, but not limited to, the failure or
refusal of the LEA to cooperate with the investigation;
(2) The complainant requests anonymity because the complainant would be in danger of retaliation and
would suffer immediate and irreparable harm if the complainant filed a complaint with the LEA (except
for complaints identified in section 4630(e), which may be filed anonymously at the local level);
(3) The complainant alleges that the LEA failed or refused to implement the final LEA Investigation
Report resulting from its local investigation or local mediation agreement or a CDE appeal Decision;
(4) The complainant alleges that through no fault of the complainant, no action has been taken by the
LEA within 60 calendar days of the date the complaint was filed. Prior to direct intervention, the CDE
shall attempt to work with the LEA to allow it to complete the investigation and issue an LEA
Investigation Report; or
(5) The complainant alleges that the complainant would suffer immediate and irreparable harm as a
result of an application of a district-wide policy that is in conflict with state or federal law covered by this
chapter, and that filing a complaint with the LEA would be futile.
(b) The CDE shall directly intervene without waiting for LEA investigation if the complaint alleges that an
agency that is not an LEA violated laws relating to a Child Care and Development program;
(c) The complaint shall identify the basis, as described in subdivision (a) or subdivision (b) above, for filing
the complaint directly to the CDE. The complainant must present the CDE with evidence that supports the
basis for the direct filing.
§ 4651. Notification.
(a) When the Department accepts, a complaint requesting direct state intervention pursuant to section
4650, it will immediately notify the complainant in writing of the determination. If the complaint is not
accepted, it shall be referred to the LEA for local investigation, or referred to another agency pursuant to
section 4611.
(b) When the CDE declines direct intervention for a complainant who requests anonymity pursuant to
section 4650(a)(2), the CDE will not forward the complaint to the LEA pursuant to section 4640 without
the complainant's permission.
§ 4663. Department investigation procedures.
(a) The investigator(s) shall request all documentation and other evidence regarding the allegations in the
complaint.
(b) The investigation shall include an opportunity for the complainant, or the complainant's representative,
or both, to present the evidence or information leading to evidence to support the allegations of noncompliance with state and federal laws and/or regulations.
(c) Refusal by the complainant to provide the investigator with documents or other evidence related to the
allegations in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the investigation or engage in
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any other obstruction of the investigation may result in the dismissal of the complaint because of a lack of
evidence to support the allegations.
(d) Refusal by the local educational agency to provide the investigator with access to records and/or other
information related to the allegation in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the
investigation or engage in any other obstruction of the investigation may result in a finding based on
evidence collected that a violation has occurred and may result in the imposition of a remedy in favor of
the complainant.
§ 4664. Department investigation report.
(a) In cases of direct state intervention, the CDE shall issue a Department Investigation Report. The
Department Investigation Report shall include the following:
(1) A summary of the allegations in the complaint;
(2) A description of the general procedures of the investigation;
(3) Citations of applicable law and regulations;
(4) Department findings of facts;
(5) Department conclusions;
(6) Corrective actions for the LEA or other public agency as defined in section 3200, if applicable;
(7) Time line for corrective actions, if applicable;
(8) Notice that any party may request reconsideration of the Department Investigation Report from the
Superintendent within 30 days of the date of the report;
(9) For those federal programs for which there is a right to appeal to the United States Secretary of
Education, the parties shall be notified of that right.
(b) The CDE must issue a written Department Investigation Report to the complainant within 60 days of
receipt of the complaint, unless the parties have agreed to extend the time line or the CDE documents
exceptional circumstances and informs the complainant, or the matter has been resolved at the local level
or judicially decided.
§ 4665. Reconsideration of department investigation report.
(a) Within 30 days of the date of the Department Investigation Report, either party may request
reconsideration by the Superintendent or the Superintendent's designee. The request for reconsideration
shall specify and explain why:
(1) Relative to the allegation(s), the Department Investigation Report lacks material findings of fact
necessary to reach a conclusion of law on the subject of the complaint, and/or
(2) The material findings of fact in the Department Investigation Report are not supported by substantial
evidence, and/or
(3) The legal conclusion in the Department Investigation Report is inconsistent with the law, and/or
(4) In a case in which the CDE found noncompliance, the corrective actions fail to provide a proper
remedy.
(b) In evaluating or deciding on a request for reconsideration, the CDE will not consider any information
not previously submitted to the CDE by a party during the investigation unless such information was
unknown to the party at time of the investigation and, with due diligence, could not have become known
to the party. This prohibition does not prohibit the CDE from seeking and obtaining information from any
source necessary to issue an accurate Department Investigation Report.
(c) Within 60 days of the receipt of the request for reconsideration, the Superintendent or the
Superintendent's designee shall respond in writing to the parties. Such response may include a denial of
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the request for reconsideration, or modifications to the Department Investigation Report necessary to
ensure factual and legal accuracy. Pending the Superintendent's response to a request for
reconsideration, the Department Investigation Report remains in effect and enforceable, unless stayed by
a court.
(d) Appeals from investigations of complaints involving Child Development contractors, whether public or
private, shall be made to the Superintendent of Public Instruction as provided in subsection (a) except as
otherwise provided in division 19 of title 5 of the Code of California Regulations.
(e) For those federal programs for which there is a right to appeal to the United States Secretary of
Education, the parties shall be notified of that right.
§ 4670. Enforcement.
(a) Upon determination that a local agency violated the provisions of this chapter, the Department shall
notify the local agency pursuant to sections 4633(g)(3) or 4664(b) that it must take corrective action to
come into compliance. If corrective action is not taken, the Department may use any means authorized by
law to effect compliance, including, but not limited to:
(1) The withholding of all or part of the local agency's relevant state or federal fiscal support in
accordance with state or federal statute or regulation;
(2) Probationary eligibility for future state or federal support, conditional on compliance with specified
conditions;
(3) Proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction for an appropriate order compelling compliance.
(b) No decision to curtail state or federal funding to a local agency under this chapter shall be made until
the Department has determined that compliance cannot be secured by other means.
(c) If the Department determines that a Child Development Contractor's Agreement shall be terminated,
the procedures set forth in sections 8257(b) or 8400 through 8409 of the Education Code and the
regulations promulgated pursuant thereto (chapter 19 of title 5, CCR, commencing with section 18118),
shall be followed.

Dating and Relationship Violence
LAWS
EDC 32261.
(d) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to encourage school districts, county offices of
education, law enforcement agencies, and agencies serving youth to develop and implement interagency
strategies, in-service training programs, and activities that will improve school attendance and reduce
school crime and violence, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang
violence, hate crimes, bullying, including bullying committed personally or by means of an electronic act,
teen relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual
harassment.
EDC 32270.
(a) The partnership shall establish a statewide school safety cadre for the purpose of facilitating
interagency coordination and collaboration among school districts, county offices of education, agencies
serving youth, allied agencies, community-based organizations, and law enforcement agencies to
improve school attendance, encourage good citizenship, and to reduce school violence, school crime,
including hate crimes, vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership and gang violence, truancy
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rates, bullying, including acts that are committed personally or by means of an electronic act, teen
relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual harassment.
EDC 33544.
(a) When the "Health Framework for California Public Schools" (health framework) is next revised after
January 1, 2016, the commission shall consider including comprehensive information for grades 9 to 12,
inclusive, on sexual harassment and violence that includes, but is not limited to, all of the following:
(2) Discussion of the affirmative consent standard, as defined in paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of
Section 67386, and skills pupils use to establish boundaries in peer and dating relationships.
EDC 33545.
When the "Health Framework for California Public Schools" (health framework) is next revised after
January 1, 2015, the commission shall consider including a distinct category on sexual abuse and sex
trafficking prevention education that includes, but is not limited to, all of the following:
(b) Discussion of healthy boundaries for relationships; how to recognize potentially harmful and abusive
relationships; and refusal skills to overcome peer pressure and to avoid high-risk activities.
EDC 33546.
(a) When the "Health Framework for California Public Schools" (health framework) is next revised after
January 1, 2017, the commission shall consider including comprehensive information for kindergarten
and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, on the development of healthy relationships, which shall be age and
developmentally appropriate and consistent with the health education standards adopted by the state
board.
(b) If the commission includes comprehensive information on the development of healthy relationships in
the health framework, the commission shall comply with both of the following:
(1) Ensure information included in the health framework is research-based and appropriate for pupils of
all races, genders, sexual orientations, gender identities, and ethnic and cultural backgrounds. This may
include, but shall not be limited to, reviewing other states' curricula.
(2) Consult with teachers and educators with expertise in curriculum for developing healthy
relationships.
(c) For purposes of this section, the "development of healthy relationships" includes, but is not limited to,
all of the following:
(1) Understanding the principles of treating one another with respect, dignity, and kindness.
(2) Demonstrating the ability to use interpersonal communication skills to address and resolve
disagreement and conflict.
(3) Recognizing when and how to respond to dangerous or other situations that may result in the
bullying, harassment, harming, or hurting of another person.
EDC 51220.5.
(c) Commencing with the 1995-96 fiscal year, the adopted course of study for grade 7 or 8 shall include
the equivalent content of a one-semester course in parenting skills and education. All pupils entering
grade 7 on or after July 1, 1995, shall be offered that course or its equivalent content during grade 7 or 8,
or both. On or before January 1, 1995, the State Department of Education shall supply, to each school
district that includes a grade 7 or 8, a sample curriculum suitable either for implementation as a standalone one-semester course or for incorporation within identified existing required or optional courses, with
content designed to develop a knowledge of topics including, but not limited to, all of the following:
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(6) Maintaining healthy relationships.
EDC 51934.
(a) Each school district shall ensure that all pupils in grades 7 to 12, inclusive, receive comprehensive
sexual health education and HIV prevention education from instructors trained in the appropriate courses.
Each pupil shall receive this instruction at least once in junior high or middle school and at least once in
high school. This instruction shall include all of the following:
(11) Information about adolescent relationship abuse and intimate partner violence, including the early
warning signs thereof.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Prevention, Behavioral Intervention, and Supports
State Model Policies and Implementation Support
LAWS
EDC 215.
(a)(1) The governing board or body of a local educational agency that serves pupils in grades 7 to 12,
inclusive, shall, before the beginning of the 2017-18 school year, adopt, at a regularly scheduled meeting,
a policy on pupil suicide prevention in grades 7 to 12, inclusive. The policy shall be developed in
consultation with school and community stakeholders, school-employed mental health professionals, and
suicide prevention experts and shall, at a minimum, address procedures relating to suicide prevention,
intervention, and postvention.
(2)(A) The governing board or body of a local educational agency that serves pupils in kindergarten and
grades 1 to 6, inclusive, shall, before the beginning of the 2020-21 school year, adopt, at a regularly
scheduled meeting, a policy on pupil suicide prevention in kindergarten and grades 1 to 6, inclusive.
The policy shall be developed in consultation with school and community stakeholders, the county
mental health plan, school-employed mental health professionals, and suicide prevention experts and
shall, at a minimum, address procedures relating to suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention.
(B) The policy for pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 6, inclusive, shall be age appropriate and
shall be delivered and discussed in a manner that is sensitive to the needs of young pupils.
(C) The policy for pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 6, inclusive, shall be written to ensure proper
coordination and consultation with the county mental health plan if a referral is made for mental health
or related services on behalf of a pupil who is a Medi-Cal beneficiary.
(3) The policy shall specifically address the needs of high-risk groups, including, but not limited to, all of
the following:
(A) Youth bereaved by suicide.
(B) Youth with disabilities, mental illness, or substance use disorders.
(C) Youth experiencing homelessness or in out-of-home settings, such as foster care.
(D) Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or questioning youth.
(4)(A) The policy shall also address any training on suicide awareness and prevention to be provided to
teachers of pupils in all of the grades served by the local educational agency.
(B) Materials approved by a local educational agency for training shall include how to identify
appropriate mental health services, both at the schoolsite and within the larger community, and when
and how to refer youth and their families to those services.
(C) Materials approved for training may also include programs that can be completed through selfreview of suitable suicide prevention materials.
(5) The policy shall be written to ensure that a school employee acts only within the authorization and
scope of the employee's credential or license. Nothing in this section shall be construed as authorizing
or encouraging a school employee to diagnose or treat mental illness unless the employee is
specifically licensed and employed to do so.
(6) To assist local educational agencies in developing policies for pupil suicide prevention, the
department shall develop and maintain a model policy in accordance with this section to serve as a
guide for local educational agencies.
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(b) The governing board or body of a local educational agency that serves pupils in kindergarten and
grades 1 to 12, inclusive, shall review, at minimum every fifth year, its policy on pupil suicide prevention
and, if necessary, update its policy.
(c) Nothing in this section shall prevent the governing board or body of a local educational agency from
reviewing or updating its policy on pupil suicide prevention more frequently than every fifth year.
(d) For purposes of this section, "local educational agency" means a county office of education, school
district, state special school, or charter school.
EDC 233.
(a) At the request of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the State Board of Education shall do all of
the following as long as the board's actions do not result in a state mandate or an increase in costs to a
state or local program:
(1) Adopt policies directed toward creating a school environment in kindergarten and grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, that is free from discriminatory attitudes and practices and acts of hate violence.
(2) Revise, as needed, and in accordance with the State Board of Education's adopted Schedule for
Curriculum Framework Development and Adoption of Instructional Materials developed pursuant to
Section 60200, the state curriculum frameworks and guidelines and the moral and civic education
curricula to include human relations education, with the aim of fostering an appreciation of the diversity
of California's population and discouraging the development of discriminatory attitudes and practices.
(3) Establish guidelines for use in teacher and administrator in-service training programs to promote an
appreciation of diversity and to discourage the development of discriminatory attitudes and practices
that prevent pupils from achieving their full potential.
(4) Establish guidelines for use in teacher and administrator in-service training programs designed to
enable teachers and administrators to prevent and respond to acts of hate violence occurring on their
school campuses.
(5) Establish guidelines designed to raise the awareness and sensitivity of teachers, administrators, and
school employees to potentially prejudicial and discriminatory behavior and to encourage the
participation of these groups in these programs.
(6) Develop guidelines relating to the development of nondiscriminatory instructional and counseling
methods.
(7) Revise any appropriate guidelines previously adopted by the board to include procedures for
preventing and responding to acts of hate violence.
(b) The State Department of Education, in accordance with policies established by the State Board of
Education for purposes of this subdivision, shall do all of the following:
(1) Prepare guidelines for the design and implementation of local programs and instructional curricula
that promote understanding, awareness, and appreciation of the contributions of people with diverse
backgrounds and of harmonious relations in a diverse society. The guidelines shall include methods of
evaluating the programs and curricula and suggested procedures to ensure coordination of the
programs and curricula with appropriate local public and private agencies.
(2) Provide grants, from funds appropriated for that purpose, to school districts and county offices of
education to develop programs and curricula consistent with the guidelines developed in paragraph (1).
(3) To the extent possible, provide advice and direct services, consistent with the guidelines developed
in paragraph (1), to school districts and county offices of education that implement the programs and
curricula developed in paragraph (2).
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(c) The State Board of Education shall carry out this section only if private funds, in an amount sufficient
to pay for related State Department of Education staff activities on behalf of the board, are made
available.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the governing board of a school district to offer
any ethnic studies or human relations courses in the district.
(e) As used in this section, "hate violence" means any act punishable under Section 422.6, 422.7, or
422.75 of the Penal Code.
EDC 234.3.
The department shall develop a model handout describing the rights and obligations set forth in Sections
200, 201, and 220 and the policies addressing bias-related discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and
bullying in schools. This model handout shall be posted on appropriate department Internet Web sites.
EDC 32261.
(a) The Legislature hereby recognizes that all pupils enrolled in the state public schools have the
inalienable right to attend classes on school campuses that are safe, secure, and peaceful. The
Legislature also recognizes that pupils cannot fully benefit from an educational program unless they
attend school on a regular basis. In addition, the Legislature further recognizes that school crime,
vandalism, truancy, and excessive absenteeism are significant problems on far too many school
campuses in the state.
(b) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that the establishment of an interagency coordination
system is the most efficient and long-lasting means of resolving school and community problems of
truancy and crime, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang violence, and
hate crimes.
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to support California public schools as they
develop their mandated comprehensive safety plans that are the result of a systematic planning process,
that include strategies aimed at the prevention of, and education about, potential incidents involving crime
and violence on school campuses, and that address the safety concerns of local law enforcement
agencies, community leaders, parents, pupils, teachers, administrators, school police, and other school
employees interested in the prevention of school crime and violence.
(d) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter to encourage school districts, county offices of
education, law enforcement agencies, and agencies serving youth to develop and implement interagency
strategies, in-service training programs, and activities that will improve school attendance and reduce
school crime and violence, including vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership, gang
violence, hate crimes, bullying, including bullying committed personally or by means of an electronic act,
teen relationship violence, and discrimination and harassment, including, but not limited to, sexual
harassment.
(e) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this chapter that the School/Law Enforcement Partnership
shall not duplicate any existing gang or drug and alcohol abuse program currently provided for schools.
(f) As used in this chapter, "bullying" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (r) of Section
48900.
(g) As used in this chapter, "electronic act" has the same meaning as set forth in subdivision (r) of Section
48900.
EDC 32282.
(a) The comprehensive school safety plan shall include, but not be limited to, both of the following:
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(1) Assessing the current status of school crime committed on school campuses and at school-related
functions.
(2) Identifying appropriate strategies and programs that will provide or maintain a high level of school
safety and address the school's procedures for complying with existing laws related to school safety,
which shall include the development of all of the following:
(A) Child abuse reporting procedures consistent with Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 11164) of
Chapter 2 of Title 1 of Part 4 of the Penal Code.
(B) Disaster procedures, routine and emergency, including adaptations for pupils with disabilities in
accordance with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12101 et seq.).
The disaster procedures shall also include, but not be limited to, both of the following:
(i) Establishing an earthquake emergency procedure system in every public school building having
an occupant capacity of 50 or more pupils or more than one classroom. A school district or county
office of education may work with the Office of Emergency Services and the Alfred E. Alquist
Seismic Safety Commission to develop and establish the earthquake emergency procedure system.
The system shall include, but not be limited to, all of the following:
(I) A school building disaster plan, ready for implementation at any time, for maintaining the safety
and care of pupils and staff. The department shall provide general direction to school districts and
county offices of education on what to include in the school building disaster plan.
(II) A drop procedure whereby each pupil and staff member takes cover under a table or desk,
dropping to his or her knees, with the head protected by the arms, and the back to the windows. A
drop procedure practice shall be held at least once each school quarter in elementary schools
and at least once a semester in secondary schools.
(III) Protective measures to be taken before, during, and following an earthquake.
(IV) A program to ensure that pupils and both the certificated and classified staff are aware of,
and properly trained in, the earthquake emergency procedure system.
(ii) Establishing a procedure to allow a public agency, including the American Red Cross, to use
school buildings, grounds, and equipment for mass care and welfare shelters during disasters or
other emergencies affecting the public health and welfare. The school district or county office of
education shall cooperate with the public agency in furnishing and maintaining the services as the
school district or county office of education may deem necessary to meet the needs of the
community.
(C) Policies pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 48915 for pupils who committed an act listed in
subdivision (c) of Section 48915 and other school-designated serious acts that would lead to
suspension, expulsion, or mandatory expulsion recommendations pursuant to Article 1 (commencing
with Section 48900) of Chapter 6 of Part 27 of Division 4 of Title 2.
(D) Procedures to notify teachers of dangerous pupils pursuant to Section 49079.
(E) A discrimination and harassment policy consistent with the prohibition against discrimination
contained in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 200) of Part 1.
(F) The provisions of any schoolwide dress code, pursuant to Section 35183, that prohibits pupils
from wearing "gang-related apparel," if the school has adopted that type of a dress code. For those
purposes, the comprehensive school safety plan shall define "gang-related apparel." The definition
shall be limited to apparel that, if worn or displayed on a school campus, reasonably could be
determined to threaten the health and safety of the school environment. A schoolwide dress code
established pursuant to this section and Section 35183 shall be enforced on the school campus and
at any school-sponsored activity by the principal of the school or the person designated by the
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principal. For purposes of this paragraph, "gang-related apparel" shall not be considered a protected
form of speech pursuant to Section 48950.
(G) Procedures for safe ingress and egress of pupils, parents, and school employees to and from
school.
(H) A safe and orderly environment conducive to learning at the school.
(I) The rules and procedures on school discipline adopted pursuant to Sections 35291, 35291.5,
47605, and 47605.6.
(J) Procedures for conducting tactical responses to criminal incidents, including procedures related to
individuals with guns on school campuses and at school-related functions. The procedures to prepare
for active shooters or other armed assailants shall be based on the specific needs and context of
each school and community.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that schools develop comprehensive school safety plans using
existing resources, including the materials and services of the partnership, pursuant to this chapter. It is
also the intent of the Legislature that schools use the handbook developed and distributed by the
School/Law Enforcement Partnership Program entitled "Safe Schools: A Planning Guide for Action" in
conjunction with developing their plan for school safety.
(c) Each schoolsite council or school safety planning committee, in developing and updating a
comprehensive school safety plan, shall, where practical, consult, cooperate, and coordinate with other
schoolsite councils or school safety planning committees.
(d) The comprehensive school safety plan may be evaluated and amended, as needed, by the school
safety planning committee, but shall be evaluated at least once a year, to ensure that the comprehensive
school safety plan is properly implemented. An updated file of all safety-related plans and materials shall
be readily available for inspection by the public.
(e) As comprehensive school safety plans are reviewed and updated, the Legislature encourages all
plans, to the extent that resources are available, to include policies and procedures aimed at the
prevention of bullying.
(f) The comprehensive school safety plan, as written and updated by the schoolsite council or school
safety planning committee, shall be submitted for approval pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 32288.
(g) The department shall maintain and conspicuously post on its Internet Web site a compliance checklist
for developing a comprehensive school safety plan, and shall update the checklist when necessary.
EDC 33433.
(a) The department shall use the funding the Safe Neighborhoods and Schools Act authorizes for
administrative costs pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 7599.2 of the Government Code, which is no
more than 5 percent of the annual funding the department receives from the Safe Neighborhoods and
Schools Fund, for the administrative costs of implementing this article, including, but not limited to,
administering grant awards, coordinating the training and technical assistance structure described in
subdivision (b), and completing the evaluation pursuant to Section 33434.
(b) The department shall establish a structure to deliver training and technical assistance to grantees
using regional workshops and technical assistance providers that have expertise on pupil engagement,
school climate, truancy reduction, and supporting pupils who are at risk of dropping out of school or who
are victims of crime. The department may contract with those providers to assist the grantees as well as
to serve as a resource for other local educational agencies that may use their own funding sources to
engage in this community of practice. Technical assistance provided pursuant to this subdivision shall be
consistent with the technical assistance provided to a local educational agency by the county
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superintendent of schools or the Superintendent, as appropriate, in the development of the local control
and accountability plan.
EDC 51263.
The State Department of Education shall make available information on model drug and alcohol abuse
prevention education programs developed and funded pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section
11965) of Chapter 2 of Part 3 of Division 10.5 of the Health and Safety Code, Chapter 7 (commencing
with Section 13860) of Title 6 of Part 4 of the Penal Code, and other public and private sources.
EDC 51264.
(a) The State Department of Education shall prepare and distribute to school districts and county offices
of education guidelines for incorporating in-service training in gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse
prevention for teachers, counselors, athletic directors, school board members, and other educational
personnel into the staff development plans of all school districts and county offices of education.
(b) The department shall, upon request, assist school districts and county offices of education in
developing comprehensive gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention in-service training
programs. The department's information and guidelines, to the maximum extent possible, shall encourage
school districts and county offices of education to avoid duplication of effort by sharing resources,
adapting or adopting model in-service training programs, developing joint and collaborative programs,
and coordinating efforts with existing state staff development programs, county gang violence and drug
and alcohol staff development programs, county health departments, county and city law enforcement
agencies, and other public and private agencies providing health, drug, alcohol, gang violence prevention,
or other related services at the local level.
(c) The department shall assist school districts and county offices of education in qualifying for the receipt
of federal and state funds to support their gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention inservice training programs.
(d) Each school that chooses to utilize the provisions of this article related to in-service training in gang
violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention, is encouraged to develop a single plan to strengthen its
gang violence and drug and alcohol abuse prevention efforts. If a school develops or has developed a
school improvement plan pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 52010) of Chapter 6 of Part 28,
or a school safety plan pursuant to Article 5 (commencing with Section 32280) of Chapter 2.5 of Part 19,
it is encouraged to incorporate into that plan, where appropriate, the gang violence and drug and alcohol
prevention plan that it has developed.
(e) The department shall consult with the Office of Emergency Services regarding gang violence.
EDC 51266.
(a) The Office of Emergency Services, in collaboration with the State Department of Education, shall
develop a model gang violence suppression and substance abuse prevention curriculum for grades 2, 4,
and 6. The curriculum for grades 2, 4, and 6 shall be modeled after a similar curriculum that has been
developed by the Orange County Office of Education for grades 3, 5, and 7. The Office of Emergency
Services, in collaboration with the State Department of Education, may contract with a county office of
education for the development of the model curriculum. The model curriculum shall be made available to
school districts and county offices of education and shall, at a minimum, provide for each of the following:
(1) Lessons for grades 2, 4, and 6 that are aligned with the state curriculum frameworks for history,
social science, and English and language arts.
(2) Instructional resources that address issues of ethnic diversity and at-promise pupils.
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(3) The integration of the instructional resources of the Office of Emergency Services and the
School/Law Enforcement Partnership in order to support the school curriculum and assist in the
alignment of the state curriculum framework.
(b) The Office of Emergency Services shall develop an independent evaluation of the pupil outcomes of
the model gang violence suppression and substance abuse prevention curriculum program.
EDC 51269.
(a) The State Department of Education shall collaborate, to the extent possible, with other state agencies
that administer drug, alcohol, and tobacco abuse prevention education programs to streamline and
simplify the process whereby local educational agencies apply for state and federal drug, alcohol, and
tobacco education funds.
(b) The State Department of Education, in consultation with the Department of Justice, Office of
Emergency Services, the State Department of Public Health, and the State Department of Health Care
Services, shall develop, to the extent possible, an ongoing statewide monitoring and assessment system
to provide current and reliable data on the utilization of resources for programs for prevention of and early
intervention for drug, alcohol, and tobacco abuse. The purpose of the system shall be to facilitate
improved planning and program delivery among state and local agencies, including law enforcement,
juvenile justice, county health, and county drug and alcohol agencies and programs, and communities.
HSC 104420.
The State Department of Education shall provide the leadership for the successful implementation of this
article in programs administered by local public and private schools, school districts, and county offices of
education. The State Department of Education shall do all of the following:
(a) Provide a planning and technical assistance program to carry out its responsibilities under this
article.
(b) Provide guidelines for schools, school districts, county offices of education, and school district
consortia to follow in the preparation of plans for implementation of antitobacco use programs for
schoolage populations. The guidelines shall do all of the following:
(1) Require the applicant agency to select one or more model program designs and permit the
applicant to modify the model program designs to take special local needs and conditions into
account.
(2) Require the applicant agency to prepare for each target population to be served a description of
the service to be provided, an estimate of the number to be served, an estimate of the success rate,
and a method to determine to what extent goals have been achieved.
(3) Require plan submissions to include a staffing configuration and a budget setting forth use and
distribution of funds in a clear and detailed manner.
(c) Prepare model program designs and information for schools, school districts, consortia, and county
offices of education to follow in establishing direct service programs to targeted populations. Model
program designs shall, to the extent feasible, be based on studies and evaluations that determine which
service delivery systems are effective in reducing tobacco use and are cost effective. The State
Department of Education shall consult with the department, and school districts with existing
antitobacco programs in the preparation of model program designs and information.
(d) Provide technical assistance for schools, school districts, and county offices of education regarding
the prevention and cessation of tobacco use. In fulfilling its technical assistance responsibilities, the
State Department of Education may establish a center for tobacco use prevention that shall identify,
maintain, and develop instructional materials and curricula encouraging the prevention or cessation of
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tobacco use. The State Department of Education shall consult with the department and others with
expertise in antitobacco materials or curricula in the preparation of these materials and curricula.
(e) Monitor the implementation of programs that it has approved under this article to ensure successful
implementation.
(f) Prepare guidelines within 180 days of January 1, 1996, for a school-based program of outreach,
education, intervention, counseling, peer counseling, and other activities to reduce and prevent smoking
among schoolage youth.
(g) Assist county offices of education to employ a tobacco use prevention coordinator to assist local
schools and local public and community agencies in preventing tobacco use by pupils.
(h) Train the tobacco use prevention coordinators of county offices of education so that they are:
(1) Familiar with relevant research regarding the effectiveness of various kinds of antitobacco use
programs.
(2) Familiar with department guidelines and requirements for submission, review, and approval of
school-based plans.
(3) Able to provide effective technical assistance to schools and school districts.
(i) Establish a tobacco-free school recognition awards program.
(j) As a condition of receiving funds pursuant to this article, the State Department of Education, county
offices of education, charter schools, and school districts shall ensure that they coordinate their efforts
toward smoking prevention and cessation with the lead local agency in the community where the local
school district is located.
(k)(1) Develop, in coordination with the county offices of education, and administer a competitive grant
program for school-based, antitobacco education programs and tobacco use intervention and cessation
activities in order to reduce the number of pupils who begin to use tobacco, continue to use tobacco, or
both. Grants shall be awarded, after consultation with local lead agencies, the committee, and
representatives of nonprofit organizations dedicated to the reduction of tobacco-associated disease, to
school districts, charter schools, and county offices of education for all pupils in grades 6 to 12,
inclusive, that comply with the requirements of paragraphs (2) and, if applicable, (3).
(2) Every school district, charter school, and county office of education that receives a grant pursuant
to this section shall provide tobacco use prevention instruction that addresses all of the following
essential topics:
(A) Immediate and long-term undesirable physiologic, cosmetic, and social consequences of
tobacco use.
(B) Reasons that adolescents say they smoke or use tobacco.
(C) Peer norms and social influences that promote tobacco use.
(D) Refusal skills for resisting social influences that promote tobacco use.
(3) Every school district, charter school, and county office of education that receives a grant pursuant
to this section for pupils in grades 7 to 12, inclusive, shall provide tobacco use intervention and
cessation activities targeted for pupils in high-risk groups.
(4) The State Department of Education shall develop criteria and standards for the allocation of grant
awards that consider the need to balance rural, suburban, and urban projects. In addition, the State
Department of Education shall give priority to applicants and programs that do all of the following:
(A) Target current smokers and pupils most at risk for beginning to use tobacco.
(B) Offer or refer pupils to cessation classes for current smokers.
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(C) Utilize existing antismoking resources, including local antismoking efforts by local lead agencies
and competitive grant recipients.
(D) Design the project to coordinate with other community services, including, but not limited to,
local health agencies, voluntary health organizations, and parent organizations.
(E) Design the project to use and develop existing services and resources.
(F) Demonstrate an understanding of the role that the environment and community norms play in
influencing tobacco use.
(5) Available funds shall determine grant award amounts.
(l) Allocate funds to county offices of education to provide technical assistance and leadership for
tobacco use prevention, intervention, and cessation programs. The funds shall be allocated to all
participating county offices of education at a minimum amount of thirty-seven thousand five hundred
dollars ($37,500). If funds appropriated for purposes of allocating at least thirty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars ($37,500) to all participating county offices of education are insufficient, the
Superintendent of Public Instruction shall prorate available funds among participating county offices of
education ensuring that all participating county offices of education receive an equal minimum level of
funding of thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ($37,500). If funds are sufficient to provide all
participating county offices of education a minimum of thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars
($37,500), the remaining funds shall be allocated according to the following schedule based on average
daily attendance in the prior year credited to all elementary, high, and unified school districts, and to the
county superintendent of schools within the county as certified by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction:
(1) For counties with 550,000 or more units of average daily attendance, thirty cents ($0.30) per
average daily attendance.
(2) For counties with 100,000 or more and less than 550,000 units of average daily attendance, sixtyfive cents ($0.65) per average daily attendance.
(3) For counties with 50,000 or more and less than 100,000 units of average daily attendance, ninety
cents ($0.90) per average daily attendance.
(4) For counties with 37,500 or more and less than 50,000 units of average daily attendance, one
dollar ($1) per average daily attendance.
(5) For counties with less than 37,500 units of average daily attendance, thirty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars ($37,500).
(m) Allocate funds appropriated by Chapter 415 of the Statutes of 1995 for local assistance to school
districts and county offices of education based on average daily attendance reported in the second
principal apportionment in the prior fiscal year.
(n)(1) Provide that all school districts, charter schools, and county offices of education that receive
funding under subdivision (m) make reasonable progress toward providing a tobacco-free environment
in school facilities for pupils and employees.
(2) Require that all school districts, charter schools, and county offices of education that receive
funding pursuant to paragraph (1) adopt and enforce a tobacco-free campus policy no later than July
1 of each fiscal year. The policy shall prohibit the use of products containing tobacco and nicotine,
including, but not limited to, smokeless tobacco, snuff, chew, clove cigarettes, and electronic
cigarettes that can deliver nicotine and nonnicotine vaporized solutions, at any time, in charter school
or school district-owned or leased buildings, on school or district property, and in school or district
vehicles. However, this section does not prohibit the use or possession of prescription products,
nicotine patches, or nicotine gum. Information about the policy and enforcement procedures shall be
communicated clearly to school personnel, parents, pupils, and the larger community. Signs stating
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“Tobacco use is prohibited” shall be prominently displayed at all entrances to school property as
provided in Section 104559. Information about smoking cessation support programs shall be made
available and encouraged for pupils and staff. Any school district, charter school, or county office of
education that does not have a tobacco-free district policy implemented by July 1, shall not be eligible
to apply for funds from the Cigarette and Tobacco Products Surtax Fund for that fiscal year.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Multi-tiered Frameworks and Systems of Support
LAWS
EDC 32282.1.
(a) As comprehensive school safety plans are reviewed and updated, the Legislature encourages all
plans, to the extent that resources are available, to include clear guidelines for the roles and
responsibilities of mental health professionals, community intervention professionals, school counselors,
school resource officers, and police officers on school campuses, if the school district uses these people.
(b) The guidelines developed pursuant to subdivision (a) are encouraged to include both of the following:
(1) Primary strategies to create and maintain a positive school climate, promote school safety, and
increase pupil achievement, and prioritize mental health and intervention services, restorative and
transformative justice programs, and positive behavior interventions and support.
(2) Consistent with paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 32282, protocols to address the mental
health care of pupils who have witnessed a violent act at any time, including, but not limited to, any of
the following:
(A) While on school grounds.
(B) While going to or coming from school.
(C) During a lunch period whether on or off campus.
(D) During, or while going to or coming from, a school-sponsored activity.
EDC 33432.
(a) A local educational agency that receives a grant shall use the grant funds for planning,
implementation, and evaluation of activities in support of evidence-based, nonpunitive programs and
practices to keep the state's most vulnerable pupils in school. These activities shall complement or
enhance the actions and services identified to meet the local educational agency's goals as identified in
its local control and accountability plan pursuant to Section 47606.5, 52060, or 52066, as applicable.
These activities may include, but are not limited to, all of the following:
(4) Implementing activities that advance social-emotional learning, positive behavior interventions and
supports, culturally responsive practices, and trauma-informed strategies.
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(w)(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and schoolwide
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positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social and
emotional skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the impact of
their actions, and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
EDC 48900.5.
(a) Suspension, including supervised suspension as described in Section 48911.1, shall be imposed only
when other means of correction fail to bring about proper conduct. A school district may document the
other means of correction used and place that documentation in the pupil's record, which may be
accessed pursuant to Section 49069.7. However, a pupil, including an individual with exceptional needs,
as defined in Section 56026, may be suspended, subject to Section 1415 of Title 20 of the United States
Code, for any of the reasons enumerated in Section 48900 upon a first offense, if the principal or
superintendent of schools determines that the pupil violated subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section
48900 or that the pupil's presence causes a danger to persons.
(b) Other means of correction include, but are not limited to, the following:
(7) A positive behavior support approach with tiered interventions that occur during the schoolday on
campus.
EDC 49600.
(a) The governing board of a school district may provide a comprehensive educational counseling
program for all pupils enrolled in the school district. It is the intent of the Legislature that a school district
that provides educational counseling to its pupils implement a structured and coherent counseling
program.
(b) For purposes of this section, "educational counseling" means specialized services provided by a
school counselor possessing a valid credential with a specialization in pupil personnel services who is
assigned specific times to directly counsel pupils.
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that school counselors do all of the following:
(5) Promote and maintain a safe learning environment for all pupils by providing restorative justice
practices, positive behavior interventions, and support services.
REGULATIONS
§ 4806. Description of intervention - Transformation model.
A transformation model is one in which an LEA implements each of the following strategies:
(b) Comprehensive instructional reform strategies.
(2) Permissible activities. An LEA may also implement comprehensive instructional reform strategies,
such as:
(B) Implementing a school wide "response-to-intervention" model.

Prevention
LAWS
EDC 233.
(a) At the request of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the State Board of Education shall do all of
the following as long as the board's actions do not result in a state mandate or an increase in costs to a
state or local program:
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(1) Adopt policies directed toward creating a school environment in kindergarten and grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, that is free from discriminatory attitudes and practices and acts of hate violence.
(2) Revise, as needed, and in accordance with the State Board of Education's adopted Schedule for
Curriculum Framework Development and Adoption of Instructional Materials developed pursuant to
Section 60200, the state curriculum frameworks and guidelines and the moral and civic education
curricula to include human relations education, with the aim of fostering an appreciation of the diversity
of California's population and discouraging the development of discriminatory attitudes and practices.
(3) Establish guidelines for use in teacher and administrator in-service training programs to promote an
appreciation of diversity and to discourage the development of discriminatory attitudes and practices
that prevent pupils from achieving their full potential.
(4) Establish guidelines for use in teacher and administrator in-service training programs designed to
enable teachers and administrators to prevent and respond to acts of hate violence occurring on their
school campuses.
(5) Establish guidelines designed to raise the awareness and sensitivity of teachers, administrators, and
school employees to potentially prejudicial and discriminatory behavior and to encourage the
participation of these groups in these programs.
(6) Develop guidelines relating to the development of nondiscriminatory instructional and counseling
methods.
(7) Revise any appropriate guidelines previously adopted by the board to include procedures for
preventing and responding to acts of hate violence.
(b) The State Department of Education, in accordance with policies established by the State Board of
Education for purposes of this subdivision, shall do all of the following:
(1) Prepare guidelines for the design and implementation of local programs and instructional curricula
that promote understanding, awareness, and appreciation of the contributions of people with diverse
backgrounds and of harmonious relations in a diverse society. The guidelines shall include methods of
evaluating the programs and curricula and suggested procedures to ensure coordination of the
programs and curricula with appropriate local public and private agencies.
(2) Provide grants, from funds appropriated for that purpose, to school districts and county offices of
education to develop programs and curricula consistent with the guidelines developed in paragraph (1).
(3) To the extent possible, provide advice and direct services, consistent with the guidelines developed
in paragraph (1), to school districts and county offices of education that implement the programs and
curricula developed in paragraph (2).
(c) The State Board of Education shall carry out this section only if private funds, in an amount sufficient
to pay for related State Department of Education staff activities on behalf of the board, are made
available.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the governing board of a school district to offer
any ethnic studies or human relations courses in the district.
(e) As used in this section, "hate violence" means any act punishable under Section 422.6, 422.7, or
422.75 of the Penal Code.
EDC 233.5.
(a) Each teacher shall endeavor to impress upon the minds of the pupils the principles of morality, truth,
justice, patriotism, and a true comprehension of the rights, duties, and dignity of American citizenship,
and the meaning of equality and human dignity, including the promotion of harmonious relations,
kindness toward domestic pets and the humane treatment of living creatures, to teach them to avoid
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idleness, profanity, and falsehood, and to instruct them in manners and morals and the principles of a free
government.
(b) Each teacher is also encouraged to create and foster an environment that encourages pupils to
realize their full potential and that is free from discriminatory attitudes, practices, events, or activities, in
order to prevent acts of hate violence, as defined in subdivision (e) of Section 233.
EDC 233.8.
(a) The State Department of Education shall provide regional training to assist school district personnel in
the identification and determination of hate violence on school campuses.
(b)(1) A grant program for school districts shall be established by the department for the purpose of
enabling pupils and teachers to participate in educational programs focused on fostering ethnic
sensitivity, overcoming racism and prejudice, and countering hatred and intolerance. It is the intent of the
Legislature that the grants be awarded on a competitive basis with similar sized school districts and
county offices of education competing against each other for grant funds. The Superintendent of Public
Instruction shall establish grant competition bands as follows:
(A) Districts with less than 2,501 average daily attendance.
(B) Districts with more than 2,500 average daily attendance but less than 5,001.
(C) Districts with more than 5,000 average daily attendance but less than 15,001.
(D) Districts with more than 15,000 average daily attendance but less than 30,001.
(E) Districts with more than 30,000 average daily attendance.
(F) County offices of education.
(2) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall allocate the appropriated funds for competitive grants
to each of the competitive bands based on the amount of average daily attendance in all districts in the
competitive range compared to the statewide average daily attendance in all school districts and county
offices of education.
The grant program is not required to be implemented under this section unless funds are appropriated
for that purpose.
EDC 234.2.
(a) The department shall display current information, and periodically update information, on curricula and
other resources that specifically address bias-related discrimination, harassment, intimidation, cyber
sexual bullying, as defined in Section 48900, and bullying based on any of the actual or perceived
characteristics set forth in Section 422.55 of the Penal Code and Section 220 on the California Healthy
Kids Resource Center Internet Web site and other appropriate department Internet Web sites where
information about discrimination, harassment, intimidation, cyber sexual bullying, and bullying is posted.
(b) The department shall annually inform school districts of the information on the California Healthy Kids
Resource Center Internet Web site and other appropriate department Internet Web sites where
information about cyber sexual bullying is posted pursuant to subdivision (a). The department may use
electronic mail to inform school districts of this information.
(c) School districts are encouraged to inform pupils regarding the available information and resources on
the department's Internet Web sites regarding the dangers and consequences of cyber sexual bullying to
help reduce the instances of cyber sexual bullying.
EDC 234.5.
(a) The Superintendent shall post, and annually update, on the department's Internet Web site and
provide to each school district a list of statewide resources, including community-based organizations,
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that provide support to youth, and their families, who have been subjected to school-based discrimination,
harassment, intimidation, or bullying, including school-based discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or
bullying on the basis of religious affiliation, nationality, race, or ethnicity, or perceived religious affiliation,
nationality, race, or ethnicity.
(b) The department's Internet Web site shall also include a list of statewide resources for youth who have
been affected by gangs, gun violence, and psychological trauma caused by violence at home, at school,
and in the community.
EDC 32282.1.
(a) As comprehensive school safety plans are reviewed and updated, the Legislature encourages all
plans, to the extent that resources are available, to include clear guidelines for the roles and
responsibilities of mental health professionals, community intervention professionals, school counselors,
school resource officers, and police officers on school campuses, if the school district uses these people.
(b) The guidelines developed pursuant to subdivision (a) are encouraged to include both of the following:
(1) Primary strategies to create and maintain a positive school climate, promote school safety, and
increase pupil achievement, and prioritize mental health and intervention services, restorative and
transformative justice programs, and positive behavior interventions and support.
(2) Consistent with paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 32282, protocols to address the mental
health care of pupils who have witnessed a violent act at any time, including, but not limited to, any of
the following:
(A) While on school grounds.
(B) While going to or coming from school.
(C) During a lunch period whether on or off campus.
(D) During, or while going to or coming from, a school-sponsored activity.
EDC 51210.5.
The instruction in all areas of study specified in subdivisions (a) to (g), inclusive, of Section 51210 as
deemed appropriate by the governing board and consistent with the adopted course of study for each
subject area, may include grade-level appropriate instruction on violence awareness and prevention,
which may include personal testimony in the form of oral or video histories that illustrate the economic
and cultural effects of violence within a city, the state, and the country.
EDC 51220.3.
The instruction in all areas of study specified in subdivisions (a) to (j), inclusive, of Section 51220 as
deemed appropriate by the governing board and consistent with the adopted course of study for each
subject area, may include grade-level appropriate instruction on violence awareness and prevention,
which may include personal testimony in the form of oral or video histories that illustrate the economic
and cultural effects of violence within a city, the state, and the country.
REGULATIONS
§ 11987. Purpose.
(a) These regulations fulfill a mandate of Education Code section 41513, which requires the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction (SSPI) and the Attorney General to adopt regulations to implement
the School Safety Consolidated Competitive Grant program established by sections 41510 through 41514
of the Education Code. This program consists of two competitive grant programs, which are hereinafter
referred to as the School Community Violence Prevention (SCVP) Grant program and the School Safety
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and Violence Prevention Training Grant Program. The regulations shall specify application submission
rules, criteria for scoring applications and awarding grants, allowable/non-allowable uses of grant funds,
annual reporting requirements for grant recipients, and the manner in which grant recipients will be
reimbursed for program expenditures.
(b) The program shall be jointly administered by the SSPI and the Attorney General's Office, through the
School Law Enforcement Partnership (S/LEP), as authorized by Education Code section 32262.

§ 11987.7. School Safety and Violence Prevention Training Grant.
(a) The S/LEP shall award a maximum of $ 400,000 per year of the annual SCVP appropriation for one
grant to a county office of education for the purpose of providing statewide and regional training in school
safety and violence prevention methods. The grant period shall be a maximum of five years in duration.

Social-emotional Learning (SEL)
LAWS
EDC 33432.
(a) A local educational agency that receives a grant shall use the grant funds for planning,
implementation, and evaluation of activities in support of evidence-based, nonpunitive programs and
practices to keep the state's most vulnerable pupils in school. These activities shall complement or
enhance the actions and services identified to meet the local educational agency's goals as identified in
its local control and accountability plan pursuant to Section 47606.5, 52060, or 52066, as applicable.
These activities may include, but are not limited to, all of the following:
(4) Implementing activities that advance social-emotional learning, positive behavior interventions and
supports, culturally responsive practices, and trauma-informed strategies.
EDC 48900.
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the superintendent of
the school district or the principal of the school in which the pupil is enrolled determines that the pupil has
committed an act as defined pursuant to any of subdivisions (a) to (r), inclusive:
(w)(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and schoolwide
positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social and
emotional skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the impact of
their actions, and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
EDC 49600.
(a) The governing board of a school district may provide a comprehensive educational counseling
program for all pupils enrolled in the school district. It is the intent of the Legislature that a school district
that provides educational counseling to its pupils implement a structured and coherent counseling
program.
(b) For purposes of this section, "educational counseling" means specialized services provided by a
school counselor possessing a valid credential with a specialization in pupil personnel services who is
assigned specific times to directly counsel pupils.
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that school counselors do all of the following:
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(2) Plan, implement, and evaluate programs to promote the academic, career, personal, and social
development of all pupils, including pupils from low-income families, foster youth, homeless youth,
undocumented youth, and pupils at all levels of academic, social, and emotional abilities. [...]
(9) Enhance pupils' social and emotional competence, character, health, civic engagement, cultural
literacy, and commitment to lifelong learning and the pursuit of high-quality educational programs. [...]
(e) Educational counseling may also include counseling in any of the following:
(12) Personal and social counseling, in which pupils receive counseling pertaining to interpersonal
relationships for the purpose of promoting the development of their academic abilities, careers and
vocations, and personal and social skills.
EDC 51471.
(a) On or before January 1, 2020, the Superintendent shall recommend to the state board criteria for
awarding a State Seal of Civic Engagement to pupils who have demonstrated excellence in civics
education and participation and have demonstrated an understanding of the United States Constitution,
the California Constitution, and the democratic system of government. In developing criteria for the State
Seal of Civic Engagement, the Superintendent shall incorporate the Six Proven Practices for Effective
Civic Learning, developed by the Education Commission of the States, and any and all other best
practices for civic learning and engagement. In developing criteria for the State Seal of Civic
Engagement, the Superintendent shall also consult with a diverse group of credentialed, current,
classroom teachers who teach the subject of history-social science, including government, in secondary
schools. The Superintendent shall also consider including criteria based on each of the following:
(1) Successful completion of history, government, and civics courses, including courses that incorporate
character education.
EDC 51900.5.
(a) During the next revision of the publication "Health Framework for California Public Schools' (health
framework), the Instructional Quality Commission shall consider developing, and recommending for
adoption by the state board, a distinct category on mental health instruction to educate pupils about all
aspects of mental health.
(b) As used in this section, "mental health instruction" shall include, but not be limited to, all of the
following:
(4) Promoting mental health wellness, which includes positive development, social connectedness and
supportive relationships, resiliency, problem solving skills, coping skills, self-esteem, and a positive
school and home environment in which pupils feel comfortable.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Trauma-informed Practices
LAWS
EDC 33432.
(a) A local educational agency that receives a grant shall use the grant funds for planning,
implementation, and evaluation of activities in support of evidence-based, nonpunitive programs and
practices to keep the state's most vulnerable pupils in school. These activities shall complement or
enhance the actions and services identified to meet the local educational agency's goals as identified in
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its local control and accountability plan pursuant to Section 47606.5, 52060, or 52066, as applicable.
These activities may include, but are not limited to, all of the following:
(4) Implementing activities that advance social-emotional learning, positive behavior interventions and
supports, culturally responsive practices, and trauma-informed strategies.
EDC 48900.
(2) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Multi-Tiered System of Supports, which includes
restorative justice practices, trauma-informed practices, social and emotional learning, and schoolwide
positive behavior interventions and support, may be used to help pupils gain critical social and emotional
skills, receive support to help transform trauma-related responses, understand the impact of their actions,
and develop meaningful methods for repairing harm to the school community.
WIC 5886.
(a) The Mental Health Student Services Act is hereby established as a mental health partnership
competitive grant program for the purpose of establishing mental health partnerships between a county's
mental health or behavioral health departments and school districts, charter schools, and the county
office of education within the county. [...]
(e) Funding may also be used to provide other prevention, early intervention, and direct services,
including, but not limited to, hiring qualified mental health personnel, professional development for school
staff on trauma-informed and evidence-based mental health practices, and other strategies that respond
to the mental health needs of children and youth, as determined by the commission.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Mental Health Literacy Training
LAWS
EDC 8804.
The superintendent shall award grants to a local educational agency or consortium to pay the costs of
planning and operating, on behalf of one or more qualifying schools within the local educational agency or
consortium, programs that provide support services to pupils and their families at or near the school, as
follows:
(g) For purposes of this chapter, support services shall include case-managed health, mental health,
social, and academic support services benefiting children and their families, and may include, but are
not limited to:
(2) Mental health services, including primary prevention, crisis intervention, assessments, and
referrals, and training for teachers in the detection of mental health problems.
WIC 5886.
(e) Funding may also be used to provide other prevention, early intervention, and direct services,
including, but not limited to, hiring qualified mental health personnel, professional development for school
staff on trauma-informed and evidence-based mental health practices, and other strategies that respond
to the mental health needs of children and youth, as determined by the commission.
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REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

School-based Behavioral Health Programs
LAWS
EDC 8804.
The superintendent shall award grants to a local educational agency or consortium to pay the costs of
planning and operating, on behalf of one or more qualifying schools within the local educational agency or
consortium, programs that provide support services to pupils and their families at or near the school, as
follows:
(f) A local educational agency or consortium is eligible for a grant under this article, on behalf of one or
more schools operated by the agency or consortium, if it demonstrates in its program plan that it:
(1) Will give priority for services provided under this chapter to pupils from low-income families.
(2) Will assist families in responding to support services needs of pupils.
(3) Has established the local agency collaboration process described in Article 4 (commencing with
Section 8806), including a mechanism for sharing governance with cooperating agencies and entities,
and for integrating or redirecting existing resources and other school support services.
(4) Has submitted or is submitting an application to the State Department of Education and the State
Department of Health Services for certification as a Medi-Cal provider, pursuant to Section 14000,
and following, of the Welfare and Institutions Code.
(5) Involves parents or guardians and teachers in the process of identifying pupils' service needs and
in the planning for and provision of support services.
(g) For purposes of this chapter, support services shall include case-managed health, mental health,
social, and academic support services benefiting children and their families, and may include, but are
not limited to:
(2) Mental health services, including primary prevention, crisis intervention, assessments, and
referrals, and training for teachers in the detection of mental health problems.
EDC 32282.1.
(a) As comprehensive school safety plans are reviewed and updated, the Legislature encourages all
plans, to the extent that resources are available, to include clear guidelines for the roles and
responsibilities of mental health professionals, community intervention professionals, school counselors,
school resource officers, and police officers on school campuses, if the school district uses these people.
(b) The guidelines developed pursuant to subdivision (a) are encouraged to include both of the following:
(1) Primary strategies to create and maintain a positive school climate, promote school safety, and
increase pupil achievement, and prioritize mental health and intervention services, restorative and
transformative justice programs, and positive behavior interventions and support.
(2) Consistent with paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 32282, protocols to address the mental
health care of pupils who have witnessed a violent act at any time, including, but not limited to, any of
the following:
(A) While on school grounds.
(B) While going to or coming from school.
(C) During a lunch period whether on or off campus.
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(D) During, or while going to or coming from, a school-sponsored activity.
EDC 44046.
(a) The governing board of a small school district, which does not employ persons charged with schoolcommunity duties of counseling students and parents or guardians in their homes, may contract with any
qualified social service agency or organization to secure the services, on a part-time or full-time basis, of
qualified social workers as counselors in schools and in the homes of pupils. The State Board of
Education shall adopt rules and regulations for the implementation of this section, but such social workers
shall not be required to hold credentials or certification documents otherwise required under this code for
service in the public schools.
(b) Social workers authorized to serve under this section, as well as credentialed school social workers in
districts other than small school districts, may perform, but are not limited to, the performance of the
following service to children, parents, school personnel, and community agencies:
(1) Group and individual counseling and casework with parents and children relating to learning and
adjustment problems of children, including parent education.
(2) Liaison with community resources offering services to schoolchildren and their families.
(3) Consultation with parents and others in crisis situations, such as truancy, drug abuse, suicide
threats, assaults, and child abuse.
(4) Assessment of social and behavioral disabilities affecting learning, including but not limited to case
study evaluation, recommendations for remediation or placement, and periodic reevaluation.
(5) Participation in and coordination of staff development programs for professional, paraprofessional,
and classified school staff and supervision of pupil personnel services workers.
(6) Coordination of social service and mental health components of children's centers and other early
childhood development programs in the public schools.
(7) Consultation and collaboration with school personnel to promote a school environment responsive to
the needs of children and the planning of educational programs which will prepare children to function in
a culturally diversified society.
(c) As used in this section "small school district" means any of the following school districts:
(1) A unified school district having an average daily attendance of less than 1,501.
(2) A high school district having an average daily attendance of less than 301.
(3) An elementary school district having an average daily attendance of less than 901.
EDC 48900.5.
(a) Suspension, including supervised suspension as described in Section 48911.1, shall be imposed only
when other means of correction fail to bring about proper conduct. A school district may document the
other means of correction used and place that documentation in the pupil's record, which may be
accessed pursuant to Section 49069.7. However, a pupil, including an individual with exceptional needs,
as defined in Section 56026, may be suspended, subject to Section 1415 of Title 20 of the United States
Code, for any of the reasons enumerated in Section 48900 upon a first offense, if the principal or
superintendent of schools determines that the pupil violated subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section
48900 or that the pupil's presence causes a danger to persons.
(b) Other means of correction include, but are not limited to, the following:
(1) A conference between school personnel, the pupil's parent or guardian, and the pupil.
(2) Referrals to the school counselor, psychologist, social worker, child welfare attendance personnel,
or other school support service personnel for case management and counseling.
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(3) Study teams, guidance teams, resource panel teams, or other intervention-related teams that
assess the behavior, and develop and implement individualized plans to address the behavior in
partnership with the pupil and the pupil's parents.
(4) Referral for a comprehensive psychosocial or psychoeducational assessment, including for
purposes of creating an individualized education program, or a plan adopted pursuant to Section 504 of
the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794(a)).
(5) Enrollment in a program for teaching prosocial behavior or anger management.
(6) Participation in a restorative justice program.
(7) A positive behavior support approach with tiered interventions that occur during the schoolday on
campus.
(8) After school programs that address specific behavioral issues or expose pupils to positive activities
and behaviors, including, but not limited to, those operated in collaboration with local parent and
community groups.
(9) Any of the alternatives described in Section 48900.6.
EDC 49428.
(a) A school of a school district or county office of education and a charter school shall notify pupils and
parents or guardians of pupils no less than twice during the school year on how to initiate access to
available pupil mental health services on campus or in the community, or both, as follows:
(1) A school shall use at least two of the following methods to notify parents or guardians:
(A) Distributing the information in a letter electronically or in hardcopy, including, but not limited to,
through the postal service.
(B) Including the information in the parent handbook at the beginning of the school year in
accordance with Section 48980.
(C) Posting the information on the school's Internet Web site or social media Internet Web page.
(2) A school shall use at least two of the following methods to notify pupils:
(A) Distributing the information in a document or school publication electronically or in hardcopy.
(B) Including the information in pupil orientation materials at the beginning of the school year or in a
pupil handbook.
(C) Posting the information on the school's Internet Web site or social media Internet Web page.
(b)(1) A county may use funds from the Mental Health Services Act, enacted by the voters at the
November 2, 2004, statewide general election as Proposition 63, to provide a grant to a school district or
county office of education, or to a charter school, within the county, for purposes of funding the activities
required pursuant to subdivision (a).
(2) A school district or county office of education, or a charter school, may apply to its respective county
for a grant pursuant to paragraph (1).
EDC 49429.
(a) The department, in consultation with the State Department of Health Care Services and appropriate
stakeholders, including stakeholders with experience in telehealth, as defined in subdivision (d), shall
develop guidelines on or before July 1, 2020, for the use of telehealth technology in public schools,
including charter schools, to provide mental health and behavioral health services to pupils on school
campuses.
(b) The guidelines developed pursuant to subdivision (a) shall include, but are not limited to, guidance on
all of the following:
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(1) Qualifications of individuals authorized to provide assistance, within their scope of practice, to pupils
in accessing mental health and behavioral health services via telehealth technology at a schoolsite.
(2) Qualifications of individuals authorized to provide mental health and behavioral health services,
within their scope of practice, to pupils via telehealth technology.
(3) Potential sources of funding for the purchase of the necessary equipment and technology
infrastructure by schools to allow schools to provide telehealth services.
(4) The ability of mental and behavioral health services providers to access reimbursement through the
Medi-Cal program or other sources for services provided to pupils at schoolsites via telehealth
technology.
(5) The legal requirements for parental consent for the provision of mental health and behavioral health
treatment of minors via telehealth technology.
(6) Measures necessary to protect the security of data transmitted via telehealth technology.
(7) Measures necessary to protect the privacy of pupil data pursuant to the federal Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1232g) and medical records pursuant to the federal
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-191).
(8) Potential school district, county office of education, and charter school liability associated with the
provision of telehealth services.
(c) The department shall post the guidelines developed pursuant to this section on its Internet Web site
on or before July 1, 2020.
(d) For purposes of this section, "telehealth" means the mode of delivering health care services via
information and communication technologies to facilitate the diagnosis, consultation, treatment,
education, care management, and self-management of a pupil's health care while the pupil is at a
schoolsite and the health care provider is at a distant site.
(e) This section shall only be implemented if sufficient funds are made available to the department
pursuant to an appropriation in the annual Budget Act or another statute for that purpose.
HSC 124174.6.
The department shall establish a grant program within the Public School Health Center Support Program
to provide technical assistance, and funding for the expansion, renovation, and retrofitting of existing
school health centers, and the development of new school health centers, in accordance with the
following procedures and requirements:
(a) A school health center receiving grant funds pursuant to this section shall meet or have a plan to
meet the following requirements:
(1) Strive to provide a comprehensive set of services including medical, oral health, mental health,
health education, and related services in response to community needs.
(2) Provide primary and other health care services, provided or supervised by a licensed professional,
which may include all of the following:
(H) Mental health services provided or supervised by an appropriately licensed mental health
professional may include: assessments, crisis intervention, counseling, treatment, and referral to a
continuum of services including emergency psychiatric care, community support programs, inpatient
care, and outpatient programs. School health centers providing mental health services as specified
in this section shall consult with the local county mental health department for collaboration in
planning and service delivery. [...]
(3) Work in partnership with the school nurse, if one is employed by the school or school district, to
provide individual and family health education; school or districtwide health promotion; first aid and
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administration of medications; facilitation of student enrollment in health insurance programs;
screening of students to identify the need for physical, mental health, and oral health services; referral
and linkage to services not offered onsite; public health and disease surveillance; and emergency
response procedures. A school health center may receive grant funding pursuant to this section if the
school or school district does not employ a school nurse. However, it is not the intent of the
Legislature that a school health center serve as a substitute for a school nurse employed by a local
school or school district.
(4) Have a written contract or memorandum of understanding between the school district and the
health care provider or any other community providers that ensures coordination of services, ensures
confidentiality and privacy of health information consistent with applicable federal and state laws, and
integration of services into the school environment.
WIC 4343.
The Legislature recognizes that prevention and early intervention services have long been slighted in the
community mental health programs and has identified, as a goal of the Bronzan-McCorquodale program,
the prevention of serious mental disorders and psychological problems. It is the intent of the Legislature
to establish throughout the state a school-based primary intervention program designed for the early
detection and prevention of emotional, behavioral, and learning problems in primary grade children with
services provided by child aides or unpaid volunteers under the supervision of mental health
professionals. The Legislature recognizes the documented significant improvement of children who have
participated in the program over time. The goal of the primary intervention program is to help young
children derive maximum profit from the school experience and, in so doing, prevent later-life problems of
school failure, unemployment, delinquency, criminal behavior, and substance abuse.
WIC 4344.
Primary intervention programs shall be developed in accordance with the guidelines and principles set
forth in this chapter. To this end, school districts, publicly funded preschool programs, and local mental
health programs may implement primary intervention programs with available funds, or may jointly apply
to the State Department of Mental Health to be considered for grant programs outlined in this chapter.
WIC 4345.
The Director of Mental Health shall develop guidelines for primary intervention programs in accordance
with the following:
(a) School-based programs shall serve children in grades kindergarten through three.
(b) The programs may serve children beyond grade three who could benefit from the program but the
number of children accepted into the program from grades four and above shall not represent more
than 15 percent of the total number of children served.
(c) The programs may serve children enrolled in a publicly funded preschool program.
(d) The programs shall serve children referred by either a screening process, a teacher, school-based
mental health professionals, other school personnel who have had opportunities to observe children in
interpersonal contacts, or parents. If a screening process is utilized, behavior rating scales shall
constitute the primary instrument from which referrals to primary intervention programs are made. To a
more limited extent, observations of children working on structured tasks and standardized projective
tests may also be used.
(e) The programs may include a parent involvement component.
(f) Before acceptance of a child into a primary intervention program, parental consent is required.
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WIC 4346.
(a) Each primary intervention program shall have a core team consisting of school-based mental health
professionals, including credentialed school psychologists, school counselors, school social workers, or
local mental health program professionals, or a combination thereof, and child aides.
(b) The school-based mental health professionals shall be responsible for accepting referred children into
the program, supervision of the child aides, assignment of a child to an aide, evaluation of progress, and
determination of termination from the program. The mental health professionals shall supervise the
scoring and interpretation of screening and assessment test data, conduct conferences with parents, and
evaluate the effectiveness of individual aides.
(c) Child aides, under supervision of the school-based mental health professional, shall conduct weekly
play sessions with children served in the primary intervention programs. Child aides may be salaried
school aides, unpaid volunteers or other persons with time and interest in working with young children,
and who may be provided stipends to meet expenses.
(d) All aides shall undergo a time-limited period of training that is focused on the main intervention
strategies of the particular program and is provided prior to direct contacts with the children served in the
primary intervention programs. Training shall, at a minimum, include basic child development, crisis
intervention, techniques of nondirective play, other intervention skills appropriate to identified problem
areas, and instruction in utilizing supervision and consultation.
WIC 4350.
(a) The role of the school district or preschool in each approved primary intervention program shall be to
do all of the following:
(1) Arrange for mental health professionals based at the program site to supervise program staff and
procedures. These persons may be either pupil personnel staff or local mental health program staff.
(2) Recruit and train child aides.
(3) Screen and assess children in accordance with guidelines established by the department.
(4) Provide individual and group play sessions to selected children in accordance with guidelines
established by the department.
(5) Provide space and equipment for child aide sessions with children and for staff meetings.
(6) Establish and maintain program records.
(7) Prepare program reports in accordance with guidelines established by the department.
(8) Submit periodic statements of program grant fund expenditures to the local mental health program
for reimbursement in accordance with the approved program budget.
(b) The role of the local mental health program in each approved jointly proposed primary intervention
program shall be to:
(1) Administer state program grant funds awarded by the department by contracting with the school
district or preschool to provide a primary intervention program in accordance with this chapter and the
joint proposal of the local mental health program and the school district or preschool as approved by the
department.
(2) Contribute professional staff to the program to do both of the following:
(A) Assist the school district or preschool in the recruiting and initial training of child aides.
(B) Provide ongoing case consultation and training to the child aides at regular intervals at the
program site.
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(3) Ensure access to appropriate mental health treatment services available within the county's program
for those children in the program and their families who require services that are beyond the scope and
purposes of the primary intervention program.
(c) The role of the State Department of Mental Health in each approved primary intervention program
shall be to:
(1)(A) Develop a contract with the local mental health program for provision of a primary intervention
program in accordance with this chapter and the joint proposal of the local mental health program and
school district or preschool as approved by the department.
(B) Develop contracts with the county superintendent of schools or a school district for provision of a
primary intervention program in accordance with this chapter and the proposal submitted by the
county superintendent of schools or a school district pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of
Section 4348.
(2) Develop contracts with school districts or local mental health programs to permit the establishment
of technical assistance centers to support in the timely and effective implementation of the primary
intervention programs. Technical assistance centers shall be in districts which have successfully
implemented programs over a period of time.
(3) Disburse program grant funds to the local mental health program or county superintendent of
schools or school district in accordance with terms of the contract.
(4) Conduct visits to each program site at least once during the first year of funding, and thereafter as
necessary, in order to determine compliance with this chapter and the contract and to determine
training needs of program staff.
(5) Provide for periodic training workshops for program staff.
(6) Establish guidelines for program procedures, screening and assessment of children, records, and
reports.
WIC 4380.
Subject to the availability of funding each year, the Legislature authorizes the director, in consultation with
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, to award matching grants to local educational agencies to pay
the state share of the costs of providing programs that provide school-based early mental health
intervention and prevention services to eligible pupils at schoolsites of eligible pupils, as follows:
(h) Eligible supportive services may include the following:
(6) Any other service or activity that will improve the mental health of eligible pupils. [...]
(j) Each matching grant application submitted shall include all of the following:
(1) Documentation of need for the school-based early mental health intervention and prevention
services.
(2) A description of the school-based early mental health intervention and prevention services
expected to be provided at the schoolsite.
(3) A statement of program goals.
(4) A list of cooperating entities that will participate in the provision of services. A letter from each
cooperating entity confirming its participation in the provision of services shall be included with the list.
At least one letter shall be from a cooperating entity confirming that it will agree to screen referrals of
low-income children the program has determined may be in need of mental health treatment services
and that, if the cooperating entity determines that the child is in need of those services and if the
cooperating entity determines that according to its priority process the child is eligible to be served by
it, the cooperating entity will agree to provide those mental health treatment services.
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(5) A detailed budget and budget narrative.
(6) A description of the proposed plan for parent involvement in the program.
(7) A description of the population anticipated to be served, including number of pupils to be served
and socioeconomic indicators of sites to receive funds.
(8) A description of the matching funds from a combination of local education agencies and
cooperating entities.
(9) A plan describing how the proposed school-based early mental health intervention and prevention
services program will be continued after the matching grant has expired.
(10) Assurance that grants would supplement and not supplant existing local resources provided for
early mental health intervention and prevention services.
(11) A description of an evaluation plan that includes quantitative and qualitative measures of school
and pupil characteristics, and a comparison of children's adjustment to school.
(k) Matching grants awarded pursuant to this article may be used for salaries of staff responsible for
implementing the school-based early mental health intervention and prevention services program,
equipment and supplies, training, and insurance.
(l) Salaries of administrative staff and other administrative costs associated with providing services shall
be limited to 5 percent of the state share of assistance provided under this section.
(m) No more than 10 percent of each matching grant awarded pursuant to this article may be used for
matching grant evaluation.
(n) No more than 10 percent of the moneys allocated to the director pursuant to this chapter may be
utilized for program administration and evaluation.
Program administration shall include both state staff and field staff who are familiar with and have
successfully implemented school-based early mental health intervention and prevention services.
Field staff may be contracted with by local school districts or community mental health programs.
Field staff shall provide support in the timely and effective implementation of school-based early
mental health intervention and prevention services. Reviews of each project shall be conducted at
least once during the first year of funding.
(o) Subject to the approval of the director, at the end of the fiscal year, a school district may apply
unexpended funds to the budget for the subsequent funding year.
(p) Contracts for the program and administration, or ancillary services in support of the program, shall
be exempt from the requirements of the Public Contract Code and the State Administrative Manual, and
from approval by the Department of General Services.
WIC 5886.
(a) The Mental Health Student Services Act is hereby established as a mental health partnership
competitive grant program for the purpose of establishing mental health partnerships between a county's
mental health or behavioral health departments and school districts, charter schools, and the county
office of education within the county.
(b) The Mental Health Services Oversight and Accountability Commission shall award grants to county
mental health or behavioral health departments to fund partnerships between educational and county
mental health entities.
(1) County, city, or multicounty mental health or behavioral health departments, or a consortium of
those entities, including multicounty partnerships, may, in partnership with one or more school districts
and at least one of the following educational entities located within the county, apply for a grant to fund
activities of the partnership:
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(A) The county office of education.
(B) A charter school.
(2) An educational entity may be designated as the lead agency at the request of the county, city, or
multicounty department, or consortium, and authorized to submit the application. The county, city, or
multicounty department, or consortium, shall be the grantee and receive any grant funds awarded
pursuant to this section even if an educational entity is designated as the lead agency and submits the
application pursuant to this paragraph.
(c) The commission shall establish criteria for the grant program, including the allocation of grant funds
pursuant to this section, and shall require that applicants comply with, at a minimum, all of the following
requirements:
(1) That all school districts, charter schools, and the county office of education have been invited to
participate in the partnership, to the extent possible.
(2) That applicants include with their application a plan developed and approved in collaboration with
participating educational entity partners and that include a letter of intent, a memorandum of
understanding, or other evidence of support or approval by the governing boards of all partners.
(3) That plans address all of the following goals:
(A) Preventing mental illnesses from becoming severe and disabling.
(B) Improving timely access to services for underserved populations.
(C) Providing outreach to families, employers, primary care health care providers, and others to
recognize the early signs of potentially severe and disabling mental illnesses.
(D) Reducing the stigma associated with the diagnosis of a mental illness or seeking mental health
services.
(E) Reducing discrimination against people with mental illness.
(F) Preventing negative outcomes in the targeted population, including, but not limited to:
(i) Suicide and attempted suicide.
(ii) Incarceration.
(iii) School failure or dropout.
(iv) Unemployment.
(v) Prolonged suffering.
(vi) Homelessness.
(vii) Removal of children from their homes.
(viii) Involuntary mental health detentions.
(4) That the plan includes a description of the following:
(A) The need for mental health services for children and youth, including campus-based mental health
services, as well as potential gaps in local service connections.
(B) The proposed use of funds, which shall include, at a minimum, that funds will be used to provide
personnel or peer support.
(C) How the funds will be used to facilitate linkage and access to ongoing and sustained services,
including, but not limited to, objectives and anticipated outcomes.
(D) The partnership's ability to do all of the following:
(i) Obtain federal Medicaid or other reimbursement, including Early and Periodic Screening,
Diagnostic, and Treatment funds, when applicable, or to leverage other funds, when feasible.
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(ii) Collect information on the health insurance carrier for each child or youth, with the permission of
the child or youth's parent, to allow the partnership to seek reimbursement for mental health
services provided to children and youth, where applicable.
(iii) Engage a health care service plan or a health insurer in the mental health partnership, when
applicable, and to the extent mutually agreed to by the partnership and the plan or insurer.
(iv) Administer an effective service program and the degree to which mental health providers and
educational entities will support and collaborate to accomplish the goals of the effort.
(v) Connect children and youth to a source of ongoing mental health services, including, but not
limited to, through Medi-Cal, specialty mental health plans, county mental health programs, or
private health coverage.
(vi) Continue to provide services and activities under this program after grant funding has been
expended.
(d) Grants awarded pursuant to this section shall be used to provide support services that include, at a
minimum, all of the following:
(1) Services provided on school campuses, to the extent practicable.
(2) Suicide prevention services.
(3) Drop-out prevention services.
(4) Outreach to high-risk youth and young adults, including, but not limited to, foster youth, youth who
identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or queer, and youth who have been expelled or
suspended from school.
(5) Placement assistance and development of a service plan that can be sustained over time for
students in need of ongoing services.
(e) Funding may also be used to provide other prevention, early intervention, and direct services,
including, but not limited to, hiring qualified mental health personnel, professional development for school
staff on trauma-informed and evidence-based mental health practices, and other strategies that respond
to the mental health needs of children and youth, as determined by the commission.
(f) The commission shall determine the amount of grants and shall take into consideration the level of
need and the number of schoolage youth in participating educational entities when determining grant
amounts.
(g) The commission may establish incentives to provide matching funds by awarding additional grant
funds to partnerships that do so.
(h) Partnerships currently receiving grants from the Investment in Mental Health Wellness Act of 2013
(Part 3.8 (commencing with Section 5848.5)) are eligible to receive a grant under this section for the
expansion of services funded by that grant or for the inclusion of additional educational entity partners
within the mental health partnership.
(i) Grants awarded pursuant to this section may be used to supplement, but not supplant, existing
financial and resource commitments of the county, city, or multi-county mental health or behavioral health
departments, or a consortium of those entities, or educational entities that receive a grant.
(j)(1) The commission shall develop metrics and a system to measure and publicly report on the
performance outcomes of services provided using the grants.
(2)(A) The commission shall provide a status report to the fiscal and policy committees of the
Legislature on the progress of implementation of this section no later than March 1, 2022. The report
shall address, at a minimum, all of the following:
(i) Successful strategies.
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(ii) Identified needs for additional services.
(iii) Lessons learned.
(iv) Numbers of, and demographic information for, the schoolage children and youth served.
(v) Available data on outcomes, including, but not limited to, linkages to ongoing services and
success in meeting the goals identified in paragraph (3) of subdivision (c).
(B) A report to be submitted pursuant to this paragraph shall be submitted in compliance with Section
9795 of the Government Code.
(k) This section does not require the use of funds allocated for the purpose of satisfying the minimum
funding obligation under Section 8 of Article XVI of the California Constitution for the partnerships
established by this section.
(l) The commission may enter into exclusive or nonexclusive contracts, or amend existing contracts, on a
bid or negotiated basis in order to implement this section. Contracts entered into or amended pursuant to
this subdivision are exempt from Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 14825) of Part 5.5 of Division 3 of
Title 2 of the Government Code, Section 19130 of the Government Code, and Part 2 (commencing with
Section 10100) of Division 2 of the Public Contract Code, and shall be exempt from the review or
approval of any division of the Department of General Services.
(m) This section shall be implemented only to the extent moneys are appropriated in the annual Budget
Act or another statute for purposes of this section.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Monitoring and Accountability
Formal Incident Reporting of Conduct Violations
LAWS
EDC 44049.
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (c), any principal or person designated by the principal who, in his or
her professional capacity or within the scope of his or her employment, has knowledge of or observes a
pupil whom he or she knows, or reasonably suspects as evidenced by the pupil's apparent intoxication,
has consumed an alcoholic beverage or abused a controlled substance, as listed in Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 11053) of the Health and Safety Code, may report the known or suspected
instance of alcohol or controlled substance abuse to the parent or parents, or other person having legal
custody, of the student.
(b) No principal or his or her designee who reports a known or suspected instance of alcohol or controlled
substance abuse by a pupil to the parent or parents, or other person having legal custody, of the pupil
shall be civilly or criminally liable, for any report or as a result of any report, unless it can be proven that a
false report was made and the principal or his or her designee knew that the report was false or was
made with reckless disregard for the truth or falsity of the report. Any principal or his or her designee who
makes a report known to be false or with reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the report is liable for
any damages caused.
(c) No principal or person designated by the principal shall report a known or suspected instance of
alcohol or controlled substance abuse by a pupil to the parent or parents, or other person having legal
custody, of the pupil if the report would require the disclosure of confidential information in violation of
Section 49602 or 72621.
EDC 48202.
The county board of education of each county may establish, by resolution, the following regulation
requiring the reporting of various types of severance of attendance of or by any pupil subject to the
compulsory education laws of California or of any one or more of the types of severance enumerated in
subdivision (a) below and may require such reporting of any or all of the private and public schools of the
county:
(a) The administration of each private school and public school district of the county shall, upon the
severance of attendance by any pupil subject to the compulsory education laws of California, whether
by expulsion, exclusion, exemption, transfer, suspension beyond 10 schooldays, or other reasons,
report such severance to the county superintendent of schools in the jurisdiction. The report shall
include names, ages, last known address and the reason for each such severance.
(b) It shall be the duty of the county superintendent of such county to examine such reports and draw to
the attention of the county board of education and local district board of education any cases in which
the interests of the child or the welfare of the state may need further examination.
(c) After preliminary study of available information in cases so referred to it, the county board of
education may, on its own action, hold hearings on such cases in the manner provided in Sections
48915 through 48920 and with the same powers of final decision as therein provided.
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EDC 48261.
Any pupil who has once been reported as a truant and who is again absent from school without valid
excuse one or more days, or tardy on one or more days, shall again be reported as a truant to the
attendance supervisor or the superintendent of the district.
EDC 48900.8.
For purposes of notification to parents, and for the reporting of expulsion or suspension offenses to the
department, each school district shall specifically identify, by offense committed, in all appropriate official
records of a pupil each suspension or expulsion of that pupil for the commission of any of the offenses set
forth in Section 48900, 48900.2, 48900.3, 48900.4, 48900.7, or 48915.
EDC 48911.
(e) A school employee shall report the suspension of the pupil, including the cause for the suspension, to
the governing board of the school district or to the district superintendent of schools in accordance with
the regulations of the governing board of the school district.
EDC 48916.1.
(e)(1) Each school district shall maintain the following data:
(A) The number of pupils recommended for expulsion.
(B) The grounds for each recommended expulsion.
(C) Whether the pupil was subsequently expelled.
(D) Whether the expulsion order was suspended.
(E) The type of referral made after the expulsion.
(F) The disposition of the pupil after the end of the period of expulsion.
(2) The Superintendent may require a school district to report this data as part of the coordinated
compliance review. If a school district does not report outcome data as required by this subdivision, the
Superintendent may not apportion any further money to the school district pursuant to Section 48664
until the school district is in compliance with this subdivision. Before withholding the apportionment of
funds to a school district pursuant to this subdivision, the Superintendent shall give written notice to the
governing board of the school district that the school district has failed to report the data required by
paragraph (1) and that the school district has 30 calendar days from the date of the written notice of
noncompliance to report the requested data and thereby avoid the withholding of the apportionment of
funds.
(f) If the county superintendent of schools is unable for any reason to serve the expelled pupils of a
school district within the county, the governing board of that school district may enter into an agreement
with a county superintendent of schools in another county to provide education services for the district's
expelled pupils.
EDC 56521.1.
(e) To prevent emergency interventions from being used in lieu of planned, systematic behavioral
interventions, the parent, guardian, and residential care provider, if appropriate, shall be notified within
one schoolday if an emergency intervention is used or serious property damage occurs. A behavioral
emergency report shall immediately be completed and maintained in the file of the individual with
exceptional needs. The behavioral emergency report shall include all of the following:
(1) The name and age of the individual with exceptional needs.
(2) The setting and location of the incident.
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(3) The name of the staff or other persons involved.
(4) A description of the incident and the emergency intervention used, and whether the individual with
exceptional needs is currently engaged in any systematic behavioral intervention plan.
(5) Details of any injuries sustained by the individual with exceptional needs, or others, including staff,
as a result of the incident.
(f) All behavioral emergency reports shall immediately be forwarded to, and reviewed by, a designated
responsible administrator.
(g) If a behavioral emergency report is written regarding an individual with exceptional needs who does
not have a behavioral intervention plan, the designated responsible administrator shall, within two days,
schedule an individualized education program (IEP) team meeting to review the emergency report, to
determine the necessity for a functional behavioral assessment, and to determine the necessity for an
interim plan. The IEP team shall document the reasons for not conducting the functional behavioral
assessment, not developing an interim plan, or both.
(h) If a behavioral emergency report is written regarding an individual with exceptional needs who has a
positive behavioral intervention plan, an incident involving a previously unseen serious behavior problem,
or where a previously designed intervention is ineffective, shall be referred to the IEP team to review and
determine if the incident constitutes a need to modify the positive behavioral intervention plan.
REGULATIONS
§ 4610. Purpose and scope.
(e) Nothing in these regulations shall prevent an LEA from using its local uniform complaint procedure to
address complaints not described in subsection (b). LEA Investigation Reports on complaints not
described in subsection (b) may not be appealed to the CDE.
(f) These procedures do not apply to complaints regarding instructional materials, emergency or urgent
facilities conditions that pose a threat to the health or safety of pupils or staff, and teacher vacancies and
misassignments, except as otherwise indicated. Such complaints are addressed in and governed by
sections 4680 through 4687. LEA Investigation Reports on facilities complaints may be appealed to the
CDE pursuant to section 4687.
(g) These procedures do not apply to complaints regarding state preschool health and safety issues in
LEAs exempt from licensing, except as otherwise indicated. Such complaints are addressed in and
governed by sections 4690 through 4694. LEA Investigation Reports on state preschool health and safety
issues in LEAs exempt from licensing may be appealed to the CDE pursuant to section 4694
(h) The CDE will develop a pamphlet for parents that will explain the Uniform Complaint Procedures in a
user-friendly manner and post this pamphlet on the CDE's website.
§ 4622. Notice.
(a) Each LEA shall annually notify in writing, as applicable, its students, employees, parents or guardians
of its students, the district advisory committees, school advisory committees, appropriate private school
officials or representatives, and other interested parties of their LEA complaint procedures and the
provisions of this chapter. The notice may be made available on the LEA's website.
(b) The notice shall:
(1) Include the title of the position whose occupant is responsible for processing complaints, and the
identity(ies) of the person(s) currently occupying that position, if known;
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(2) Advise of the opportunity to appeal the LEA Investigation Report to the CDE, except when the LEA
has used its local uniform complaint procedures to address a complaint not described in section
4610(b);
(3) Advise the recipient of any civil law remedies that may also be available under state or federal
discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying laws, if applicable, and of the appeal pursuant to
Education Code section 262.3;
(4) Include the information required by Education Code section 33315(a)(7); and
(5) Include information regarding the requirements of Education Code sections 49010 through 49013
relating to pupil fees.
(c) The notice shall be in English, and when necessary, in the primary language, pursuant to Education
Code section 48985, or mode of communication of the recipient of the notice.
(d) Copies of LEA complaint procedures shall be available free of charge.
§ 4631. Responsibilities of the LEA.
(a) Upon receipt of a complaint, the LEA person responsible for the investigation of the complaints or that
person's designee shall conduct and complete an investigation of the complaint in accordance with the
local procedures adopted pursuant to section 4621 and prepare a written LEA Investigation Report. This
60-day time period may be extended with the written agreement of the complainant.
(b) The investigation shall include an opportunity for the complainant, or the complainant's representative,
or both, to present evidence or information leading to evidence to support the allegations of noncompliance with state and federal laws and/or regulations.
(c) Refusal by the complainant to provide the investigator with documents or other evidence related to the
allegations in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the investigation or engage in
any other obstruction of the investigation, may result in the dismissal of the complaint because of a lack of
evidence to support the allegations.
(d) Refusal by the LEA to provide the investigator with access to records and/or other information related
to the allegation in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the investigation or engage
in any other obstruction of the investigation, may result in a finding based on evidence collected that a
violation has occurred and may result in the imposition of a remedy in favor of the complainant.
(e) The LEA shall issue an LEA Investigation Report based on the evidence. The LEA Investigation
Report shall be in writing and sent to the complainant within 60 days from receipt of the complaint by the
LEA, subject to any extension under subsection (a) above. The LEA Investigation Report shall include:
(1) the findings of fact based on the evidence gathered;
(2) conclusion providing a clear determination as to each allegation as to whether the LEA is in
compliance with the relevant law; and
(3) if the LEA finds merit in the complaint, corrective actions including in the case of complaints related
to subsections (a)(1)(I), (J), (K) and (L) of Education Code section 33315, or as otherwise required by
law, a remedy to all affected pupils, parents, and guardians. With respect to a pupil fees complaint,
corrective actions shall include, a remedy that comports with Education Code section 49013(d) and
section 4600(t).
(4) notice of the complainant's right to appeal the LEA Investigation Report to the CDE, except when
the LEA has used its local uniform complaint procedures to address a complaint not described in
section 4610(b); and
(5) procedures to be followed for initiating an appeal to the CDE.
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(f) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit the parties from utilizing alternative methods to resolve the
allegations in the complaint, including, but not limited to, local mediation.
(g) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit an LEA from resolving complaints prior to the formal filing of a
written complaint.
§ 4632. Appeal of LEA investigation report - grounds.
(a) The complainant may appeal an LEA Investigation Report for a complaint described in section 4610(b)
to the CDE by filing a written appeal within 30 days of the date of the LEA Investigation Report.
(b) In order to request an appeal, the complainant must specify and explain the basis for the appeal,
including at least one of the following:
(1) The LEA failed to follow its complaint procedures, and/or
(2) Relative to the allegations of the complaint, the LEA Investigation Report lacks material findings of
fact necessary to reach a conclusion of law, and/or
(3) The material findings of fact in the LEA Investigation Report are not supported by substantial
evidence, and/or
(4) The legal conclusion in the LEA Investigation Report is inconsistent with the law, and/or
(5) In a case in which the LEA found noncompliance, the corrective actions fail to provide a proper
remedy.
(c) The appeal shall be accompanied by:
(1) a copy of the locally filed complaint; and
(2) a copy of the LEA Investigation Report.
(d) Appeals that do not comply with subsections (a) through (c), or do not pertain to subject matter
described in section 4610(b), will not be processed. The CDE will notify the appellant of the deficiencies.
(e) If the CDE determines the appeal raises issues not contained in the local complaint, the CDE will refer
those new issues back to the LEA for resolution as a new complaint under section 4630 or 4631.
(f) If the CDE determines that the LEA Investigation Report failed to address an allegation raised by the
complaint and subject to the UCP process, the CDE shall notify the LEA of such failure and direct the
LEA to investigate and address such allegation(s) in accordance with this chapter. The LEA must provide
both the CDE and the appellant with an amended investigation report that addresses the complaint
allegation(s) that was not addressed in the original Investigation Report within 20 days of such
notification. The amended report must also inform the appellant of the right to separately appeal, in
accordance with this section, the amended investigation report with respect to the complaint allegation(s)
that was not addressed in the original report. The CDE will proceed with its resolution of the appeal of the
LEA Investigation Report as to allegations that have been addressed even while, at the same time, the
LEA is preparing an amended investigation report as to any allegation(s) that the CDE identified as not
having been addressed.
§ 4633. Appeal of LEA investigation report.
(a) If the LEA Investigation Report is appealed and meets the requirements of section 4632, subdivisions
(a) through (c), the CDE shall notify the LEA of the appeal. Upon notification by the CDE that the LEA
Investigation Report has been appealed, the LEA shall forward the following to the CDE within 10 days of
the date of notification:
(1) A copy of the original complaint;
(2) A copy of the LEA Investigation Report;
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(3) A copy of the investigation file, including but not limited to, all notes, interviews and documents
submitted by the parties or gathered by the investigator;
(4) A report of any action taken to resolve the complaint;
(5) A copy of the LEA complaint procedures; and
(6) Such other relevant information as the CDE may request.
An LEA's failure to provide a timely and complete response may result in the CDE ruling on the appeal
without considering information from the LEA.
(b) In deciding an appeal, the CDE shall not consider any information not previously presented to the LEA
investigator during the investigation, unless requested by the CDE. Any confidential information or pupil
information in the investigative file shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed by the CDE, to the
extent permitted by law.
(c) The CDE may contact the parties for further information, if necessary.
(d) The CDE shall review the investigation file, the complaint procedures, documents and any other
evidence received from the LEA and determine whether:
(1) The LEA followed its complaint procedures;
(2) The LEA Investigation Report includes material findings of fact necessary to reach a conclusion of
law on the subject of the appeal;
(3) The material findings of fact in the LEA Investigation Report are supported by substantial evidence;
(4) The LEA Investigation Report includes a legal conclusion(s) that is consistent with the law; and
(5) In a case in which the LEA found noncompliance, the corrective actions provide a proper remedy.
(e) If the CDE determines that the LEA Investigation Report meets the criteria in subsection (d) above,
the appeal shall be denied.
(f) If the CDE determines that the LEA Investigation Report is deficient because it does not meet the
criteria in subsection (d) above, the CDE may:
(1) Notify the LEA of such deficiencies and return the LEA Investigation Report to the LEA for further
processing and instruct the LEA to provide both the CDE and the complainant with an amended
Investigation Report within 20 days of such notification, which amended report must inform the
complainant of the right to appeal in accordance with section 4632.; or
(2) Issue a Decision based on the evidence in the investigation file received from the LEA; or
(3) Conduct a further investigation of the allegations which are the basis for the appeal and issue a
Decision.
(g) An appeal decision issued by the CDE shall include the following:
(1) A finding that the LEA complied or did not comply with its complaint procedures;
(2) The CDE's determination as to the LEA's findings of fact and conclusions of law regarding the issue
on appeal; and
(3) Corrective actions as appropriate and including a remedy to the affected pupil, or in the case of
complaints related to subsections (a)(1)(I), (a)(1)(J), (a)(1)(K), and (a)(1)(L) of Education Code section
33315 , or as otherwise required by law, a remedy to all affected pupils, parents, and guardians. With
respect to a pupil fee complaint, corrective actions shall include a remedy that comports with Education
Code section 49013(d) and section 4600(t).
(h) The CDE must issue a written Decision regarding an appeal-to the appellant within 60 days of the
CDE's receipt of the appeal, unless extended by written agreement with the appellant, or the CDE
documents exceptional circumstances and informs the appellant, or the CDE receives notice that the
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matter has been resolved at the local level, or the CDE receives notice that the matter has been judicially
decided.
§ 4640. Filing a state complaint that has not first been filed at the Local Educational Agency
(LEA); time lines, notice, appeal rights.
(a) If a complaint is erroneously filed with the CDE without first being filed with and investigated by the
LEA, the CDE shall immediately forward the complaint to the LEA for processing in accordance with
article 4 of this chapter, unless extraordinary circumstances exist necessitating direct state intervention as
described at section 4650.
(b) The CDE will notify the complainant in writing that:
(1) The CDE does not have jurisdiction, at this time, over the complaint and that the complaint should
have been filed with the LEA in the first instance;
(2) That the complaint has been transferred to the LEA requesting the LEA to process and investigate
the allegation in the complaint; and
(3) That the complainant may file an appeal to the CDE following the issuance of the LEA Investigation
Report, pursuant to section 4632.
§ 4650. Basis of direct state intervention.
(a) The CDE may at its discretion directly intervene without waiting for an LEA investigation if one or more
of the following situations exist:
(1) The complaint includes an allegation that an LEA failed to comply with the complaint procedures
required by this chapter and its local rules and regulations, including, but not limited to, the failure or
refusal of the LEA to cooperate with the investigation;
(2) The complainant requests anonymity because the complainant would be in danger of retaliation and
would suffer immediate and irreparable harm if the complainant filed a complaint with the LEA (except
for complaints identified in section 4630(e), which may be filed anonymously at the local level);
(3) The complainant alleges that the LEA failed or refused to implement the final LEA Investigation
Report resulting from its local investigation or local mediation agreement or a CDE appeal Decision;
(4) The complainant alleges that through no fault of the complainant, no action has been taken by the
LEA within 60 calendar days of the date the complaint was filed. Prior to direct intervention, the CDE
shall attempt to work with the LEA to allow it to complete the investigation and issue an LEA
Investigation Report; or
(5) The complainant alleges that the complainant would suffer immediate and irreparable harm as a
result of an application of a district-wide policy that is in conflict with state or federal law covered by this
chapter, and that filing a complaint with the LEA would be futile.
(b) The CDE shall directly intervene without waiting for LEA investigation if the complaint alleges that an
agency that is not an LEA violated laws relating to a Child Care and Development program;
(c) The complaint shall identify the basis, as described in subdivision (a) or subdivision (b) above, for filing
the complaint directly to the CDE. The complainant must present the CDE with evidence that supports the
basis for the direct filing.
§ 4651. Notification.
(a) When the Department accepts, a complaint requesting direct state intervention pursuant to section
4650, it will immediately notify the complainant in writing of the determination. If the complaint is not
accepted, it shall be referred to the LEA for local investigation, or referred to another agency pursuant to
section 4611.
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(b) When the CDE declines direct intervention for a complainant who requests anonymity pursuant to
section 4650(a)(2), the CDE will not forward the complaint to the LEA pursuant to section 4640 without
the complainant's permission.
§ 4664. Department investigation report.
(a) In cases of direct state intervention, the CDE shall issue a Department Investigation Report. The
Department Investigation Report shall include the following:
(1) A summary of the allegations in the complaint;
(2) A description of the general procedures of the investigation;
(3) Citations of applicable law and regulations;
(4) Department findings of facts;
(5) Department conclusions;
(6) Corrective actions for the LEA or other public agency as defined in section 3200, if applicable;
(7) Time line for corrective actions, if applicable;
(8) Notice that any party may request reconsideration of the Department Investigation Report from the
Superintendent within 30 days of the date of the report;
(9) For those federal programs for which there is a right to appeal to the United States Secretary of
Education, the parties shall be notified of that right.
(b) The CDE must issue a written Department Investigation Report to the complainant within 60 days of
receipt of the complaint, unless the parties have agreed to extend the time line or the CDE documents
exceptional circumstances and informs the complainant, or the matter has been resolved at the local level
or judicially decided.
§ 4665. Reconsideration of department investigation report.
(a) Within 30 days of the date of the Department Investigation Report, either party may request
reconsideration by the Superintendent or the Superintendent's designee. The request for reconsideration
shall specify and explain why:
(1) Relative to the allegation(s), the Department Investigation Report lacks material findings of fact
necessary to reach a conclusion of law on the subject of the complaint, and/or
(2) The material findings of fact in the Department Investigation Report are not supported by substantial
evidence, and/or
(3) The legal conclusion in the Department Investigation Report is inconsistent with the law, and/or
(4) In a case in which the CDE found noncompliance, the corrective actions fail to provide a proper
remedy.
(b) In evaluating or deciding on a request for reconsideration, the CDE will not consider any information
not previously submitted to the CDE by a party during the investigation unless such information was
unknown to the party at time of the investigation and, with due diligence, could not have become known
to the party. This prohibition does not prohibit the CDE from seeking and obtaining information from any
source necessary to issue an accurate Department Investigation Report.
(c) Within 60 days of the receipt of the request for reconsideration, the Superintendent or the
Superintendent's designee shall respond in writing to the parties. Such response may include a denial of
the request for reconsideration, or modifications to the Department Investigation Report necessary to
ensure factual and legal accuracy. Pending the Superintendent's response to a request for
reconsideration, the Department Investigation Report remains in effect and enforceable, unless stayed by
a court.
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(d) Appeals from investigations of complaints involving Child Development contractors, whether public or
private, shall be made to the Superintendent of Public Instruction as provided in subsection (a) except as
otherwise provided in division 19 of title 5 of the Code of California Regulations.
(e) For those federal programs for which there is a right to appeal to the United States Secretary of
Education, the parties shall be notified of that right.

Parental Notification
LAWS
EDC 48213.
If a pupil is excluded from attendance pursuant to Section 120230 of the Health and Safety Code or
Section 49451 of this code, or if a principal or his or her designee determines that the continued presence
of the child would constitute a clear and present danger to the life, safety, or health of a pupil or school
personnel, the governing board is not required to send prior notice of the exclusion to the parent or
guardian of the pupil. The governing board shall send a notice of the exclusion as soon as is reasonably
possible after the exclusion.
EDC 48240.
(a) The governing board of each school district and each county superintendent of schools shall appoint a
supervisor of attendance and any assistant supervisors of attendance as may be necessary to supervise
the attendance of pupils in the school district or county. The governing board of the school district or
county superintendent of schools shall prescribe the duties of the supervisor of attendance and assistant
supervisors of attendance to include, among other duties that may be required, those specific duties
related to compulsory full-time education, truancy, work permits, compulsory continuation education, and
opportunity schools, classes, and programs, now required of the attendance supervisors by this chapter
and Article 4 (commencing with Section 48450) of Chapter 3 and Article 2 (commencing with Section
48640) of Chapter 4.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that in performing his or her duties, the supervisor of attendance
promote a culture of attendance and establish a system to accurately track pupil attendance in order to
achieve all of the following:
(1) Raise the awareness of school personnel, parents, guardians, caregivers, community partners, and
local businesses of the effects of chronic absenteeism and truancy and other challenges associated
with poor attendance.
(2) Identify and respond to grade level or pupil subgroup patterns of chronic absenteeism or truancy.
(3) Identify and address factors contributing to chronic absenteeism and habitual truancy, including
suspension and expulsion.
(4) Ensure that pupils with attendance problems are identified as early as possible to provide applicable
support services and interventions.
(5) Evaluate the effectiveness of strategies implemented to reduce chronic absenteeism rates and
truancy rates.
(c) When a pupil with a temporary disability, as defined in Section 48206.3, is receiving individual
instruction in the home or a hospital or other residential health facility, the supervisor of attendance shall
ensure that absences from the pupil's regular school program are excused until the pupil is able to return
to the regular school program.
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(d) The supervisor of attendance may provide support services and interventions, which may include, but
are not limited to, any or all of the following:
(1) A conference between school personnel, the pupil's parent or guardian, and the pupil.
(2) Promoting cocurricular and extracurricular activities that increase pupil connectedness to school,
such as tutoring, mentoring, the arts, service learning, or athletics.
(3) Recognizing pupils who achieve excellent attendance or demonstrate significant improvement in
attendance.
(4) Referral to a school nurse, school counselor, school psychologist, school social worker, and other
pupil support personnel for case management and counseling.
(5) Collaboration with child welfare services, law enforcement, courts, public health care agencies, or
government agencies, or medical, mental health, and oral health care providers to receive necessary
services.
(6) Collaborating with school study teams, guidance teams, school attendance review teams, or other
intervention-related teams to assess the attendance or behavior problem in partnership with the pupil
and his or her parents, guardians, or caregivers.
(7) In schools with significantly higher rates of chronic absenteeism, identify barriers to attendance that
may require schoolwide strategies rather than case management.
(8) Referral for a comprehensive psychosocial or psychoeducational assessment, including for
purposes of creating an individualized education program for an individual with exceptional needs, as
that term is defined in Section 56026, or plan adopted for a qualified handicapped person, as that term
is defined in regulations promulgated by the United States Department of Education pursuant to Section
504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794).
(9) Referral to a school attendance review board established by the county or by a school district
pursuant to Section 48321 or to the probation department pursuant to Section 48263.
(10) Referral to a truancy mediation program operated by the county's district attorney or probation
officer pursuant to Section 48260.6.
EDC 48260.5.
Upon a pupil's initial classification as a truant, the school district shall notify the pupil's parent or guardian
using the most cost-effective method possible, which may include electronic mail or a telephone call:
(a) That the pupil is truant.
(b) That the parent or guardian is obligated to compel the attendance of the pupil at school.
(c) That parents or guardians who fail to meet this obligation may be guilty of an infraction and subject
to prosecution pursuant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 48290).
(d) That alternative educational programs are available in the school district.
(e) That the parent or guardian has the right to meet with appropriate school personnel to discuss
solutions to the pupil's truancy.
(f) That the pupil may be subject to prosecution under Section 48264.
(g) For a pupil under 18 years of age but 13 years of age or older, that the pupil may be subject to
suspension, restriction, or delay of the pupil's driving privilege pursuant to Section 13202.7 of the
Vehicle Code.
(h) That it is recommended that the parent or guardian accompany the pupil to school and attend
classes with the pupil for one day.
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EDC 48262.
Any pupil is deemed an habitual truant who has been reported as a truant three or more times per school
year, provided that no pupil shall be deemed an habitual truant unless an appropriate district officer or
employee has made a conscientious effort to hold at least one conference with a parent or guardian of
the pupil and the pupil himself, after the filing of either of the reports required by Section 48260 or Section
48261. For purposes of this section, a conscientious effort means attempting to communicate with the
parents of the pupil at least once using the most cost-effective method possible, which may include
electronic mail or a telephone call.
EDC 48263.
(a) If a minor pupil in a school district of a county is a habitual truant, or is a chronic absentee, as defined
in Section 60901, or is habitually insubordinate or disorderly during attendance at school, the pupil may
be referred to a school attendance review board, or to the probation department for services if the
probation department has elected to receive these referrals. The school district supervisor of attendance,
or any other persons the governing board of the school district or county may designate, making the
referral shall provide documentation of the interventions undertaken at the school to the pupil, the pupil's
parents or guardians, and the school attendance review board or probation department and shall notify
the pupil and parents or guardians of the pupil, in writing, of the name and address of the school
attendance review board or probation department to which the matter has been referred and of the
reason for the referral. The notice shall indicate that the pupil and parents or guardians of the pupil will be
required, along with the referring person, to meet with the school attendance review board or probation
officer to consider a proper disposition of the referral.
(b)(1) If the school attendance review board or probation officer determines that available community
services can resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate pupil, then the school attendance review
board or probation officer shall direct the pupil or the pupil's parents or guardians, or both, to make use of
those community services. The school attendance review board or probation officer may require, at any
time that it determines proper, the pupil or parents or guardians of the pupil, or both, to furnish
satisfactory evidence of participation in the available community services.
(2) If the school attendance review board or probation officer determines that available community
services cannot resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate pupil or if the pupil or the parents or
guardians of the pupil, or both, have failed to respond to directives of the school attendance review
board or probation officer or to services provided, the school attendance review board may, pursuant to
Section 48263.5, notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in which the
school district is located, or the probation officer may, pursuant to Section 48263.5, notify the district
attorney, if the district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy
mediation program described in that section.
(c) In any county that has not established a school attendance review board, if the school district
determines that available community resources cannot resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate
pupil, or if the pupil or the pupil's parents or guardians, or both, have failed to respond to the directives of
the school district or the services provided, the school district, pursuant to Section 48260.6, may notify the
district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in which the school district is located, if the
district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program
described in Section 48260.6.
EDC 48263.5.
(a) In any county which has established a county school attendance review board pursuant to Section
48321, the school attendance review board may notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or
both, of the county in which the school district is located, or the probation officer may notify the district
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attorney, by first-class mail or other reasonable means, of the following if the district attorney or the
probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program described in subdivision (b):
(1) The name of each pupil who has been classified as a truant and concerning whom the school
attendance review board or the probation officer has determined:
(A) That available community services cannot resolve the truancy or insubordination problem.
(B) That the pupil or the parents or guardians of the pupil, or both, have failed to respond to directives
of the school attendance review board or probation officer or to services provided.
(2) The name and address of the parent or guardian of each pupil described in paragraph (1).
(b) Upon receipt of notification provided pursuant to subdivision (a), the district attorney or the probation
officer may notify the parents or guardians of each pupil concerning whom notification has been received,
by first-class mail or other reasonable means, that they may be subject to prosecution pursuant to Article
6 (commencing with Section 48290) of Chapter 2 of Part 27 for failure to compel the attendance of the
pupil at school. The district attorney or the probation officer may also request the parents or guardians
and the child to attend a meeting in the district attorney's office or at the probation department pursuant to
Section 601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code to discuss the possible legal consequences of the
child's truancy. Notice of the meeting shall be given pursuant to Section 601.3 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code.
EDC 48266.
Any person taking action pursuant to Sections 48264 and 48265 shall report the matter, and the
disposition made by him of the minor to the school authorities of the city, or city and county, or school
district and to the minor's parent or guardian.
EDC 48900.1.
(a) The governing board of each school district may adopt a policy authorizing teachers to require the
parent or guardian of a pupil who has been suspended by a teacher pursuant to Section 48910 for
reasons specified in subdivision (i) or (k) of Section 48900, to attend a portion of a schoolday in the
classroom of his or her child or ward. The policy shall take into account reasonable factors that may
prevent compliance with a notice to attend. The attendance of the parent or guardian shall be limited to
the class from which the pupil was suspended.
(b) The policy shall be adopted pursuant to the procedures set forth in Sections 35291 and 35291.5.
Parents and guardians shall be notified of this policy prior to its implementation. A teacher shall apply any
policy adopted pursuant to this section uniformly to all pupils within the classroom.
The adopted policy shall include the procedures that the district will follow to accomplish the following:
(1) Ensure that parents or guardians who attend school for the purposes of this section meet with the
school administrator or his or her designee after completing the classroom visitation and before leaving
the schoolsite.
(2) Contact parents or guardians who do not respond to the request to attend school pursuant to this
section.
(c) If a teacher imposes the procedure pursuant to subdivision (a), the principal shall send a written notice
to the parent or guardian stating that attendance by the parent or guardian is pursuant to law. This section
shall apply only to a parent or guardian who is actually living with the pupil.
(d) A parent or guardian who has received a written notice pursuant to subdivision (c) shall attend class
as specified in the written notice. The notice may specify that the attendance of the parent or guardian be
on the day the pupil is scheduled to return to class, or within a reasonable period of time thereafter, as
established by the policy of the board adopted pursuant to subdivision (a).
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EDC 48904.
(a)(1) Notwithstanding Section 1714.1 of the Civil Code, the parent or guardian of any minor whose willful
misconduct results in injury or death to any pupil or any person employed by, or performing volunteer
services for, a school district or private school or who willfully cuts, defaces, or otherwise injures in any
way any property, real or personal, belonging to a school district or private school, or personal property of
any school employee, shall be liable for all damages so caused by the minor. The liability of the parent or
guardian shall not exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000), adjusted annually for inflation. The parent or
guardian shall be liable also for the amount of any reward not exceeding ten thousand dollars ($10,000),
adjusted annually for inflation, paid pursuant to Section 53069.5 of the Government Code. The parent or
guardian of a minor shall be liable to a school district or private school for all property belonging to the
school district or private school loaned to the minor and not returned upon demand of an employee of the
school district or private school authorized to make the demand.
(2) The Superintendent annually shall compute an adjustment of the liability limits prescribed by this
subdivision to reflect the percentage change in the average annual value of the Implicit Price Deflator
for State and Local Government Purchases of Goods and Services for the United States, as published
by the United States Department of Commerce for the 12-month period ending in the prior fiscal year.
The annual adjustment shall be rounded to the nearest one hundred dollars ($100).
(b)(1) Any school district or private school whose real or personal property has been willfully cut, defaced,
or otherwise injured, or whose property is loaned to a pupil and willfully not returned upon demand of an
employee of the school district or private school authorized to make the demand may, after affording the
pupil his or her due process rights, withhold the grades, diploma, and transcripts of the pupil responsible
for the damage until the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian has paid for the damages thereto, as
provided in subdivision (a).
(2) The school district or private school shall notify the parent or guardian of the pupil in writing of the
pupil's alleged misconduct before withholding the pupil's grades, diploma, or transcripts pursuant to this
subdivision. When the minor and parent are unable to pay for the damages, or to return the property,
the school district or private school shall provide a program of voluntary work for the minor in lieu of the
payment of monetary damages. Upon completion of the voluntary work, the grades, diploma, and
transcripts of the pupil shall be released.
(3) The governing board of each school district or governing body of each private school shall establish
rules and regulations governing procedures for the implementation of this subdivision. The procedures
shall conform to, but are not necessarily limited to, those procedures established in this code for the
expulsion of pupils.
EDC 48906.
When a principal or other school official releases a minor pupil to a peace officer for the purpose of
removing the minor from the school premises, the school official shall take immediate steps to notify the
parent, guardian, or responsible relative of the minor regarding the release of the minor to the officer, and
regarding the place to which the minor is reportedly being taken, except when a minor has been taken
into custody as a victim of suspected child abuse, as defined in Section 11165.6 of the Penal Code, or
pursuant to Section 305 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. In those cases, the school official shall
provide the peace officer with the address and telephone number of the minor's parent or guardian. The
peace officer shall take immediate steps to notify the parent, guardian, or responsible relative of the minor
that the minor is in custody and the place where he or she is being held. If the officer has a reasonable
belief that the minor would be endangered by a disclosure of the place where the minor is being held, or
that the disclosure would cause the custody of the minor to be disturbed, the officer may refuse to
disclose the place where the minor is being held for a period not to exceed 24 hours. The officer shall,
however, inform the parent, guardian, or responsible relative whether the child requires and is receiving
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medical or other treatment. The juvenile court shall review any decision not to disclose the place where
the minor is being held at a subsequent detention hearing.
EDC 48909.
When a petition is requested in juvenile court or a complaint is filed in any court alleging that a minor of
compulsory school attendance age or any pupil currently enrolled in a public school in a grade to and
including grade 12 is a person who (a) has used, sold, or possessed narcotics or other hallucinogenic
drugs or substances; (b) has inhaled or breathed the fumes of, or ingested any poison classified as such
in Section 4160 of the Business and Professions Code; or (c) has committed felonious assault, homicide,
or rape the district attorney may, within 48 hours, provide written notice to the superintendent of the
school district of attendance, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 827 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code, and to the pupil's parent or guardian.
EDC 48910.
(a) A teacher may suspend any pupil from class, for any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, for the
day of the suspension and the day following. The teacher shall immediately report the suspension to the
principal of the school and send the pupil to the principal or the designee of the principal for appropriate
action. If that action requires the continued presence of the pupil at the schoolsite, the pupil shall be
under appropriate supervision, as defined in policies and related regulations adopted by the governing
board of the school district. As soon as possible, the teacher shall ask the parent or guardian of the pupil
to attend a parent-teacher conference regarding the suspension. If practicable, a school counselor or a
school psychologist may attend the conference. A school administrator shall attend the conference if the
teacher or the parent or guardian so requests. The pupil shall not be returned to the class from which he
or she was suspended, during the period of the suspension, without the concurrence of the teacher of the
class and the principal.
(b) A pupil suspended from a class shall not be placed in another regular class during the period of
suspension. However, if the pupil is assigned to more than one class per day this subdivision shall apply
only to other regular classes scheduled at the same time as the class from which the pupil was
suspended.
(c) A teacher may also refer a pupil, for any of the acts enumerated in Section 48900, to the principal or
the designee of the principal for consideration of a suspension from the school.
EDC 48911.
(a) The principal of the school, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools may
suspend a pupil from the school for any of the reasons enumerated in Section 48900, and pursuant to
Section 48900.5, for no more than five consecutive schooldays.
(b) Suspension by the principal, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools shall be
preceded by an informal conference conducted by the principal, the principal's designee, or the district
superintendent of schools between the pupil and, whenever practicable, the teacher, supervisor, or
school employee who referred the pupil to the principal, the principal's designee, or the district
superintendent of schools. At the conference, the pupil shall be informed of the reason for the disciplinary
action, including the other means of correction that were attempted before the suspension as required
under Section 48900.5, and the evidence against him or her, and shall be given the opportunity to present
his or her version and evidence in his or her defense.
(c) A principal, the principal's designee, or the district superintendent of schools may suspend a pupil
without affording the pupil an opportunity for a conference only if the principal, the principal's designee, or
the district superintendent of schools determines that an emergency situation exists. "Emergency
situation," as used in this article, means a situation determined by the principal, the principal's designee,
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or the district superintendent of schools to constitute a clear and present danger to the life, safety, or
health of pupils or school personnel. If a pupil is suspended without a conference before suspension, both
the parent and the pupil shall be notified of the pupil's right to a conference and the pupil's right to return
to school for the purpose of a conference. The conference shall be held within two schooldays, unless the
pupil waives this right or is physically unable to attend for any reason, including, but not limited to,
incarceration or hospitalization. The conference shall then be held as soon as the pupil is physically able
to return to school for the conference.
(d) At the time of suspension, a school employee shall make a reasonable effort to contact the pupil's
parent or guardian in person or by telephone. If a pupil is suspended from school, the parent or guardian
shall be notified in writing of the suspension.
(e) A school employee shall report the suspension of the pupil, including the cause for the suspension, to
the governing board of the school district or to the district superintendent of schools in accordance with
the regulations of the governing board of the school district.
(f)(1) The parent or guardian of a pupil shall respond without delay to a request from school officials to
attend a conference regarding his or her child's behavior.
(2) No penalties shall be imposed on a pupil for failure of the pupil's parent or guardian to attend a
conference with school officials. Reinstatement of the suspended pupil shall not be contingent upon
attendance by the pupil's parent or guardian at the conference.
(g) In a case where expulsion from a school or suspension for the balance of the semester from
continuation school is being processed by the governing board of the school district, the district
superintendent of schools or other person designated by the district superintendent of schools in writing
may extend the suspension until the governing board of the school district has rendered a decision in the
action. However, an extension may be granted only if the district superintendent of schools or the district
superintendent's designee has determined, following a meeting in which the pupil and the pupil's parent
or guardian are invited to participate, that the presence of the pupil at the school or in an alternative
school placement would cause a danger to persons or property or a threat of disrupting the instructional
process. If the pupil is a foster child, as defined in Section 48853.5, the district superintendent of schools
or the district superintendent's designee, including, but not limited to, the educational liaison for the school
district, shall also invite the pupil's attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare
agency to participate in the meeting. If the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian has requested a meeting
to challenge the original suspension pursuant to Section 48914, the purpose of the meeting shall be to
decide upon the extension of the suspension order under this section and may be held in conjunction with
the initial meeting on the merits of the suspension.
EDC 48911.1.
(a) A pupil suspended from a school for any of the reasons enumerated in Sections 48900 and 48900.2
may be assigned, by the principal or the principal's designee, to a supervised suspension classroom for
the entire period of suspension if the pupil poses no imminent danger or threat to the campus, pupils, or
staff, or if an action to expel the pupil has not been initiated.
(b) Pupils assigned to a supervised suspension classroom shall be separated from other pupils at the
schoolsite for the period of suspension in a separate classroom, building, or site for pupils under
suspension.
(c) School districts may continue to claim apportionments for each pupil assigned to and attending a
supervised suspension classroom provided as follows:
(1) The supervised suspension classroom is staffed as otherwise provided by law.
(2) Each pupil has access to appropriate counseling services.
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(3) The supervised suspension classroom promotes completion of schoolwork and tests missed by the
pupil during the suspension.
(4) Each pupil is responsible for contacting his or her teacher or teachers to receive assignments to be
completed while the pupil is assigned to the supervised suspension classroom. The teacher shall
provide all assignments and tests that the pupil will miss while suspended. If no classroom work is
assigned, the person supervising the suspension classroom shall assign schoolwork.
(d) At the time a pupil is assigned to a supervised suspension classroom, a school employee shall notify,
in person or by telephone, the pupil's parent or guardian. Whenever a pupil is assigned to a supervised
suspension classroom for longer than one class period, a school employee shall notify, in writing, the
pupil's parent or guardian.
(e) This section does not place any limitation on a school district's ability to transfer a pupil to an
opportunity school or class or a continuation education school or class.
(f) Apportionments claimed by a school district for pupils assigned to supervised suspension shall be
used specifically to mitigate the cost of implementing this section.
EDC 48912.
(a) The governing board may suspend a pupil from school for any of the acts enumerated in Section
48900 for any number of schooldays within the limits prescribed by Section 48903.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 35145 of this code and Section 54950 of the Government
Code, the governing board of a school district shall, unless a request has been made to the contrary, hold
closed sessions if the board is considering the suspension of, disciplinary action against, or any other
action against, except expulsion, any pupil, if a public hearing upon that question would lead to the giving
out of information concerning a school pupil which would be in violation of Article 5 (commencing with
Section 49073) of Chapter 6.5.
(c) Before calling a closed session to consider these matters, the governing board shall, in writing, by
registered or certified mail or by personal service, notify the pupil and the pupil's parent or guardian, or
the pupil if the pupil is an adult, of the intent of the governing board to call and hold a closed session.
Unless the pupil or the pupil's parent or guardian shall, in writing, within 48 hours after receipt of the
written notice of the board's intention, request that the hearing be held as a public meeting, the hearing to
consider these matters shall be conducted by the governing board in closed session. In the event that a
written request is served upon the clerk or secretary of the governing board, the meeting shall be public,
except that any discussion at that meeting which may be in conflict with the right to privacy of any pupil
other than the pupil requesting the public meeting, shall be in closed session.
EDC 48914.
Each school district is authorized to establish a policy that permits school officials to conduct a meeting
with the parent or guardian of a suspended pupil to discuss the causes, the duration, the school policy
involved, and other matters pertinent to the suspension.
EDC 48929.
Notwithstanding any other law, the governing board of a school district may transfer to another school in
that school district a pupil enrolled in that school district who has been convicted of a violent felony, as
defined in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5 of the Penal Code, or convicted of a misdemeanor listed in
Section 29805 of the Penal Code if the pupil to be transferred and the victim of the crime for which the
pupil was convicted are enrolled at the same school, subject to satisfaction of both of the following
conditions:
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(a) The governing board of the school district has adopted a policy at a regularly scheduled meeting
that contains all of the following provisions:
(1) A requirement that the pupil and pupil's parent or guardian be notified of the right to request a
meeting with the school principal or designee of the school or school district.
(2) A requirement that the school first attempt to resolve the conflict before transferring a pupil,
including, but not limited to, using restorative justice, counseling, or other services.
(3) Whether the decision to transfer a pupil is subject to periodic review and the procedure for
conducting the review.
(4) The process to be used by the governing board of the school district to consider and approve or
disapprove of the recommendation of the school principal or other school or school district designee
to transfer the pupil.
(b) The governing board of the school district has provided notice of the policy to parents or guardians
as part of the annual notification required pursuant to Section 48980.
EDC 49332.
The parent or guardian of a pupil from whom an injurious object has been taken pursuant to this section
may be notified by school personnel of the taking.
School personnel may retain protective possession of any injurious object taken pursuant to this section
until the risk of its use as a weapon has dissipated, unless prior to dissipation of the risk, the parent or
guardian requests that the school personnel retain the object, in which case, the school personnel shall
retain the object until the parent or guardian or another adult with the written consent of the parent or
guardian appears personally to take possession of the injurious object from the school personnel.
EDC 56521.1.
(a) Emergency interventions may only be used to control unpredictable, spontaneous behavior that poses
clear and present danger of serious physical harm to the individual with exceptional needs, or others, and
that cannot be immediately prevented by a response less restrictive than the temporary application of a
technique used to contain the behavior. [...]
(e) To prevent emergency interventions from being used in lieu of planned, systematic behavioral
interventions, the parent, guardian, and residential care provider, if appropriate, shall be notified within
one schoolday if an emergency intervention is used or serious property damage occurs. A behavioral
emergency report shall immediately be completed and maintained in the file of the individual with
exceptional needs. The behavioral emergency report shall include all of the following:
(1) The name and age of the individual with exceptional needs.
(2) The setting and location of the incident.
(3) The name of the staff or other persons involved.
(4) A description of the incident and the emergency intervention used, and whether the individual with
exceptional needs is currently engaged in any systematic behavioral intervention plan.
(5) Details of any injuries sustained by the individual with exceptional needs, or others, including staff,
as a result of the incident.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Data Collection, Review, and Reporting of Discipline Policies and
Actions
LAWS
EDC 33126.
(a) The school accountability report card shall provide data by which a parent can make meaningful
comparisons between public schools that will enable him or her to make informed decisions on the school
in which to enroll his or her children.
(b) The school accountability report card shall include, but is not limited to, assessment of the following
school conditions:
(10) Suspension and expulsion rates for the most recent three-year period. [...]
(c) If the Commission on State Mandates finds a school district is eligible for a reimbursement of costs
incurred complying with this section, the school district shall be reimbursed only if the information
provided in the school accountability report card is accurate, as determined by the annual audit performed
pursuant to Section 41020. If the information is determined to be inaccurate, the school district remains
eligible for reimbursement if the information is corrected by May 15.
(d) It is the intent of the Legislature that schools make a concerted effort to notify parents of the purpose
of the school accountability report cards, as described in this section, and ensure that all parents receive
a copy of the report card; to ensure that the report cards are easy to read and understandable by parents;
to ensure that local educational agencies with access to the Internet make available current copies of the
report cards through the Internet; and to ensure that administrators and teachers are available to answer
any questions regarding the report cards.
EDC 48202.
The county board of education of each county may establish, by resolution, the following regulation
requiring the reporting of various types of severance of attendance of or by any pupil subject to the
compulsory education laws of California or of any one or more of the types of severance enumerated in
subdivision (a) below and may require such reporting of any or all of the private and public schools of the
county:
(a) The administration of each private school and public school district of the county shall, upon the
severance of attendance by any pupil subject to the compulsory education laws of California, whether
by expulsion, exclusion, exemption, transfer, suspension beyond 10 schooldays, or other reasons,
report such severance to the county superintendent of schools in the jurisdiction. The report shall
include names, ages, last known address and the reason for each such severance.
(b) It shall be the duty of the county superintendent of such county to examine such reports and draw to
the attention of the county board of education and local district board of education any cases in which
the interests of the child or the welfare of the state may need further examination.
(c) After preliminary study of available information in cases so referred to it, the county board of
education may, on its own action, hold hearings on such cases in the manner provided in Sections
48915 through 48920 and with the same powers of final decision as therein provided.
EDC 48273.
The governing board of each school district shall adopt rules and regulations to require the appropriate
officers and employees of the district to gather and transmit to the county superintendent of schools the
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number and types of referrals to school attendance review boards and of requests for petitions to the
juvenile court pursuant to Section 48263.
EDC 48911.2.
(a) If the number of pupils suspended from school during the prior school year exceeded 30 percent of
the school's enrollment, the school should consider doing at least one of the following:
(1) Implement the supervised suspension program described in Section 48911.1.
(2) Implement an alternative to the school's off-campus suspension program, which involves a
progressive discipline approach that occurs during the schoolday on campus, using any of the following
activities:
(A) Conferences between the school staff, parents, and pupils.
(B) Referral to the school counselor, psychologist, child welfare attendance personnel, or other school
support service staff.
(C) Detention.
(D) Study teams, guidance teams, resource panel teams, or other assessment-related teams.
(b) At the end of the academic year, the school may report to the district superintendent in charge of
school support services, or other comparable administrator if that position does not exist, on the rate of
reduction in the school's off-campus suspensions and the plan or activities used to comply with
subdivision (a).
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature to encourage schools that choose to implement this section to
examine alternatives to off-campus suspensions that lead to resolution of pupil misconduct without
sending pupils off campus. Schools that use this section should not be precluded from suspending pupils
to an off-campus site.
EDC 48916.1.
(e)(1) Each school district shall maintain the following data:
(A) The number of pupils recommended for expulsion.
(B) The grounds for each recommended expulsion.
(C) Whether the pupil was subsequently expelled.
(D) Whether the expulsion order was suspended.
(E) The type of referral made after the expulsion.
(F) The disposition of the pupil after the end of the period of expulsion.
(2) The Superintendent may require a school district to report this data as part of the coordinated
compliance review. If a school district does not report outcome data as required by this subdivision, the
Superintendent may not apportion any further money to the school district pursuant to Section 48664
until the school district is in compliance with this subdivision. Before withholding the apportionment of
funds to a school district pursuant to this subdivision, the Superintendent shall give written notice to the
governing board of the school district that the school district has failed to report the data required by
paragraph (1) and that the school district has 30 calendar days from the date of the written notice of
noncompliance to report the requested data and thereby avoid the withholding of the apportionment of
funds.
(f) If the county superintendent of schools is unable for any reason to serve the expelled pupils of a
school district within the county, the governing board of that school district may enter into an agreement
with a county superintendent of schools in another county to provide education services for the district's
expelled pupils.
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EDC 52060.
(a) On or before July 1, 2014, the governing board of each school district shall adopt a local control and
accountability plan using a template adopted by the state board.
(b) A local control and accountability plan adopted by the governing board of a school district shall be
effective for a period of three years, and shall be updated on or before July 1 of each year.
(c) A local control and accountability plan adopted by the governing board of a school district shall
include, for the school district and each school within the school district, all of the information specified in
the template adopted by the state board pursuant to Section 52064. [...]
(d) All of the following are state priorities for purposes of a school district's local control and accountability
plan:
(5) Pupil engagement, as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
(A) School attendance rates.
(B) Chronic absenteeism rates.
(C) Middle school dropout rates.
(D) High school dropout rates.
(E) High school graduation rates.
(6) School climate, as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
(A) Pupil suspension rates.
(B) Pupil expulsion rates.
(C) Other local measures, including surveys of pupils, parents, and teachers on the sense of safety
and school connectedness. [...]
(e) For purposes of the descriptions required by subdivision (b) of Section 52064, the governing board of
a school district may consider qualitative information, including, but not limited to, findings that result from
school quality reviews conducted pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 52052 or any other reviews.
(f) To the extent practicable, data reported in a local control and accountability plan shall be reported in a
manner consistent with how information is reported on the California School Dashboard maintained by
the department pursuant to Section 52064.5.
(g) The governing board of a school district shall consult with teachers, principals, administrators, other
school personnel, local bargaining units of the school district, parents, and pupils in developing a local
control and accountability plan.
(h) A school district may identify local priorities, goals in regard to the local priorities, and the method for
measuring the school district's progress toward achieving those goals.
EDC 52066.
(d) All of the following are state priorities for purposes of a county board of education's local control and
accountability plan:
(5) Pupil engagement, as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
(A) School attendance rates.
(B) Chronic absenteeism rates. [...]
(6) School climate, as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
(A) Pupil suspension rates.
(B) Pupil expulsion rates.
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EDC 60901.
(a) Contingent upon the receipt of federal funds for this purpose, the department, in consultation with the
Department of Finance and the Legislative Analyst's Office, shall prepare the California Longitudinal Pupil
Achievement Data System established pursuant to Section 60900 to include data on a quarterly rate of
pupil attendance. Preparation shall include all of the following:
(1) The addition of fields to facilitate the transfer of data.
(2) System development activities including any business rules and definitions that would be needed to
improve the quality and consistency of the data.
(3) Processes for the transfer of data from local educational agencies.
(4) Consultation with organizations representing school, district, and county education administrators,
classified and certified staff, and parents in order to develop the criteria and frequency of reports on
pupil attendance data and other indicators as may be submitted by local educational agencies.
(b) The system shall support local educational agencies in their efforts to identify and support pupils at
risk of dropping out and shall be capable of issuing to local educational agencies periodic reports that
include, but may not be limited to, district, school, class, and individual pupil reports on both of the
following:
(1) Rates of absence.
(2) Chronic absentees.
(c)(1) For purposes of this section, "chronic absentee" means a pupil who is absent on 10 percent or
more of the schooldays in the school year when the total number of days a pupil is absent is divided by
the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was actually taught in the regular day schools of
the district, exclusive of Saturdays and Sundays.
(2) Once available, chronic absentee rates shall be incorporated into the annual report on dropouts
required pursuant to Section 48070.6.
(d) It is the intent of the Legislature to support the development of early warning systems to enable the
identification and support of individual pupils who are at risk of academic failure or dropping out of school.
The systems shall encompass the following characteristics:
(1) The utilization of highly predictive indicators, including attendance, course grades or completion,
performance on assessments of pupil achievement, suspensions, and expulsions.
(2) A thorough validation process to ensure the predictive reliability of the systems.
(3) Periodic reports that inform principals, teachers, and parents in a manner that enables timely
identification and support of individual pupils who are at risk of academic failure or dropping out.
(e) When the system established pursuant to Section 60900 is prepared to accept data on a quarterly rate
of pupil attendance, a local educational agency may submit data to the department on a quarterly rate of
pupil attendance and other indicators as identified by the department. It is the intent of the Legislature that
schools identified on the list of persistently lowest-achieving schools will fully utilize the early warning
systems described in subdivision (d).
(f) A local educational agency that reports attendance data for pupils to the system established pursuant
to Section 60900 may request, and the department shall provide, the early warning report described in
subdivision (d) up to four times each school year.
(g) The department shall notify local educational agencies that reporting pupil attendance and chronic
absentee data pursuant to this section is voluntary. The notice shall include a description of the benefits
of reporting pupil attendance and chronic absentee data in fostering the development of effective
supports and interventions for at-promise pupils.
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(h) This section shall not be implemented unless federal funds are appropriated specifically for the
purposes of this section.
REGULATIONS
§ 700. Definitions.
(a) "Aggregated data," means the information contained on all of the completed California Safe Schools
Assessment School Crime and Incident Reporting Forms (July 1, 2001) collected during each reporting
period by the school district or county office of education from each school, program, or camp within the
jurisdiction of the superintendent of the respective school district or county office of education.
§ 701. School crime and incident reporting procedures.
(a) All school district superintendents and county office of education superintendents who operate
educational programs are required to submit to the California Department of Education safe school
assessment reports that contain specific numerical data on the incidents of crime, including hate crimes
or hate motivated incidents, occurring on their respective school campuses. Each school district or county
office of education shall utilize the following procedure to report crime and hate motivated incident data
from school or program sites to the respective school district or county office of education superintendent,
and to the California Department of Education:
(1) Each administrator of a school site or county office of education program, or designee, shall
complete a California Safe Schools Assessment School Crime and Incident Reporting Form (July 1,
2001) for each incident of crime, including hate crime or hate motivated incidents. The information on
the form includes, but is not limited to, identification of the crime or hate motivated incident, victim
characteristics, suspect characteristics, if known at the time of the incident, and the actual or estimated
dollar loss to the school district or county office of education resulting from a criminal act directed
against property of the school district or county office of education. The site or program administrator
shall use the crime and hate motivated incident classification definitions as specified above in Section
700(b) and (d) and the reporting guidelines as specified below in Section 702(a) to determine if a crime
or an incident is reportable for the purposes of the Safe Schools Assessment Program.
(2) The site or program administrator, or designee, shall retain on file for not less than three years the
individual reports of crimes and hate motivated incidents on which the aggregate data is based, and
any other required documentation, as specified below in Section 702(b).
(3) Each month the data regarding reportable school crimes and hate motivated incidents shall be
reported to the designated person at the respective school district or county office of education.
(4) Any school district that has its own police department may have the chief of its police force or other
administrator of the police department prepare the California Safe Schools Assessment School Crime
and Incident Reporting Form (July 1, 2001) for its schools and submit the aggregated data to the
California Department of Education.
(5) On or before February 1 and August 1 of each year, the respective school district or county office of
education superintendent, or designee, shall aggregate the school crime and hate motivated incident
data reported by schools or programs within their jurisdiction and report the aggregated data to the
California Department of Education.
(6) Beginning February 1, 1997 and thereafter, if a school district or county office of education chooses
to submit its data to the California Department of Education in an electronic format, it must do so in a
format designated by the California Department of Education. For the purposes of this section, an
electronic format includes, computer disk, modem transfer, or other electronic means.
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(b) Reportable crimes and hate motivated incidents occurring at a school in the jurisdiction of another
school district or county office of education shall be reported by the education agency in which the crime
or hate motivated incident occurred.
§ 702. Guidelines for reporting and required documentation.
Site or program administrators and school district and county office of education superintendents shall
use (1) crime and hate motivated incident classifications based on existing statutes, as specified above in
Section 700(b) and (d), (2) reporting guidelines as specified in subsection (a) below, and (3) guidelines for
required documentation as specified in subsection (b) below to complete the reporting procedures as
specified above in Section 701.
(a) Reporting guidelines
The site or program administrator or designee shall report a crime or hate motivated incident when it has
been determined that a reportable crime or hate motivated incident, as specified above in Section 700(b)
and (d), has been committed on a school location, as specified above in Section 700(f). If more than one
crime or hate motivated incident is committed during an occurrence, the most serious crime or incident in
the judgment of the site or program administrator or designee shall be reported. The suspect(s) need not
be apprehended for a crime or hate motivated incident to be reportable. The site or program administrator
or designee may consult with local law enforcement to confirm that the occurrences reported on the forms
are crimes or hate motivated incidents as defined in statute.
(b) Required documentation
The school district or county office of education superintendent responsible for reporting school crime and
hate motivated incident data shall make available, for not less than three years from the date the report
was submitted, supporting data which verifies information contained on the California Safe Schools
Assessment School Crime and Incident Reporting Form (July 1, 2001). Such data shall include, but not
be limited to, reports to local law enforcement officers and suspension and expulsion reports which have
been reported to the respective local governing board, for the crime classifications specified in Education
Code section 48915(a) through (d); and insurance claims, maintenance records, and other documents to
verify economic loss, if applicable. In addition, staff should be available to participate in interviews during
site visits from the California Department of Education.
§ 704. Certification of report.
Each school district or county office of education superintendent or designee shall certify to the best of
their knowledge and belief that the information in each crime and hate motivated incident reporting form is
true, accurate, and complete prior to submission to the California Department of Education.
§ 705. Failure to submit or intentionally submitting misleading data.
School districts or county offices of education failing to submit a report or intentionally submitting
misleading data may be sanctioned by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The sanction is
withholding a dollar amount not to exceed one-half of the annual salary of the superintendent of either the
reporting school district or the county office of education from the school district's or county office of
education's next state funding apportionment.
§ 11992. Provisions.
(a) A California public elementary or secondary school is "persistently dangerous" if, in each of three
consecutive fiscal years, one of the following criteria has been met:
(1) For a school of fewer than 300 enrolled students, the number of incidents of firearm violations
committed by non-students on school grounds during school hours or during a school-sponsored
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activity, plus the number of student expulsions for any of the violations delineated in subsection (b) is
greater than three.
(2) For a larger school, the number of incidents of firearm violations committed by non-students on
school grounds during school hours or during a school-sponsored activity, plus the number of student
expulsions for any of the violations delineated in subsection (b) is greater than one per 100 enrolled
students or a fraction thereof.
(b) Applicable violations include:
(1) Assault or battery upon a school employee (Education Code section 48915(a)(5));
(2) Brandishing a knife (Education Code section 48915(c)(2));
(3) Causing serious physical injury to another person, except in self-defense (Education Code section
48915(a)(1));
(4) Hate violence (Education Code section 48900.3);
(5) Possessing, selling or furnishing a firearm (Education Code section 48915(c)(1));
(6) Possession of an explosive (Education Code section 48915(c)(5));
(7) Robbery or extortion (Education Code section 48915(a)(4));
(8) Selling a controlled substance (Education Code section 48915(c)(3)); and
(9) Sexual assault or sexual battery (Education Code section 48915(c)(4)).
(c) In instances where a student committed a violation enumerated in subsection (b) for which expulsion
proceedings would have been instituted, but is no longer a student and therefore cannot be expelled, that
violation must be reported in the total number of incidents and expulsions referenced in subsection (a).
§ 11993. Definitions.
(k) An "incident" of a firearm violation by non-student(s) for the purpose of section 11992 is an event on
school grounds during school hours, or at a school-sponsored activity, involving a person or persons not
enrolled in the school who unlawfully brings or possesses a handgun, rifle, shotgun, or other type of
firearm. An event shall be counted as a single incident when it happens at the same time in the same
location, regardless of the number of non-students involved. School site administrators or designees are
responsible for documenting the incident and reporting the incident to the local educational agency (LEA)
staff who are responsible for collecting expulsion data.
§ 11994. Data collection.
Local educational agencies (LEAs) will submit to the California Department of Education (CDE) the
number of incidents of non-student firearm violations and student expulsions specified in section 11992
above for determining persistently dangerous schools. The CDE will use the information collected to
determine if a school site meets the criteria in this subchapter. If an LEA contests the CDE's
determination that one or more of its schools is persistently dangerous, the LEA may appeal that
determination to the State Board of Education based on incorrect data or circumstances that caused the
school to be identified as persistently dangerous, but actually increased student and teacher safety at the
school.
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Partnerships between Schools and Law Enforcement
Referrals to Law Enforcement
LAWS
EDC 32281.
(a) Each school district and county office of education is responsible for the overall development of all
comprehensive school safety plans for its schools operating kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12,
inclusive.
(b)(1) Except as provided in subdivision (d) with regard to a small school district, the schoolsite council
established pursuant to former Section 52012, as it existed before July 1, 2005, or Section 52852 shall
write and develop a comprehensive school safety plan relevant to the needs and resources of that
particular school.
(2) The schoolsite council may delegate this responsibility to a school safety planning committee made
up of the following members:
(A) The principal or the principal's designee.
(B) One teacher who is a representative of the recognized certificated employee organization.
(C) One parent whose child attends the school.
(D) One classified employee who is a representative of the recognized classified employee
organization.
(E) Other members, if desired.
(3) The schoolsite council shall consult with a representative from a law enforcement agency, a fire
department, and other first responder entities in the writing and development of the comprehensive
school safety plan. The comprehensive school safety plan and any updates to the plan shall be shared
with the law enforcement agency, the fire department, and the other first responder entities.
(4) In the absence of a schoolsite council, the members specified in paragraph (2) shall serve as the
school safety planning committee.
(c) This article does not limit or take away the authority of school boards as guaranteed under this code.
(d)(1) Subdivision (b) shall not apply to a small school district, as defined in paragraph (2), if the small
school district develops a districtwide comprehensive school safety plan that is applicable to each
schoolsite.
(2) As used in this article, "small school district" means a school district that has fewer than 2,501 units
of average daily attendance at the beginning of each fiscal year.
(e)(1) When a principal or his or her designee verifies through local law enforcement officials that a report
has been filed of the occurrence of a violent crime on the schoolsite of an elementary or secondary
school at which he or she is the principal, the principal or the principal's designee may send to each
pupil's parent or legal guardian and each school employee a written notice of the occurrence and general
nature of the crime. If the principal or his or her designee chooses to send the written notice, the
Legislature encourages the notice be sent no later than the end of business on the second regular
workday after the verification. If, at the time of verification, local law enforcement officials determine that
notification of the violent crime would hinder an ongoing investigation, the notification authorized by this
subdivision shall be made within a reasonable period of time, to be determined by the local law
enforcement agency and the school district. For purposes of this section, an act considered a "violent
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crime" shall meet the definition of Section 67381 and be an act for which a pupil could or would be
expelled pursuant to Section 48915.
(2) This subdivision does not create any liability in a school district or its employees for complying with
paragraph (1).
(f)(1) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), a school district or county office of education may, in consultation
with law enforcement officials, elect to not have its schoolsite council develop and write those portions of
its comprehensive school safety plan that include tactical responses to criminal incidents that may result
in death or serious bodily injury at the schoolsite. The portions of a comprehensive school safety plan that
include tactical responses to criminal incidents may be developed by administrators of the school district
or county office of education in consultation with law enforcement officials and with a representative of an
exclusive bargaining unit of employees of that school district or county office of education, if he or she
chooses to participate. The school district or county office of education may elect not to disclose those
portions of the comprehensive school safety plan that include tactical responses to criminal incidents.
(2) As used in this article, "tactical responses to criminal incidents" means steps taken to safeguard
pupils and staff, to secure the affected school premises, and to apprehend the criminal perpetrator or
perpetrators.
(3) This subdivision does not preclude the governing board of a school district or county office of
education from conferring in a closed session with law enforcement officials pursuant to Section 54957
of the Government Code to approve a tactical response plan developed in consultation with those
officials pursuant to this subdivision. Any vote to approve the tactical response plan shall be announced
in open session following the closed session.
(4) This subdivision does not reduce or eliminate the requirements of Section 32282.
EDC 48240.
(a) The governing board of each school district and each county superintendent of schools shall appoint a
supervisor of attendance and any assistant supervisors of attendance as may be necessary to supervise
the attendance of pupils in the school district or county. The governing board of the school district or
county superintendent of schools shall prescribe the duties of the supervisor of attendance and assistant
supervisors of attendance to include, among other duties that may be required, those specific duties
related to compulsory full-time education, truancy, work permits, compulsory continuation education, and
opportunity schools, classes, and programs, now required of the attendance supervisors by this chapter
and Article 4 (commencing with Section 48450) of Chapter 3 and Article 2 (commencing with Section
48640) of Chapter 4.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that in performing his or her duties, the supervisor of attendance
promote a culture of attendance and establish a system to accurately track pupil attendance in order to
achieve all of the following:
(1) Raise the awareness of school personnel, parents, guardians, caregivers, community partners, and
local businesses of the effects of chronic absenteeism and truancy and other challenges associated
with poor attendance.
(2) Identify and respond to grade level or pupil subgroup patterns of chronic absenteeism or truancy.
(3) Identify and address factors contributing to chronic absenteeism and habitual truancy, including
suspension and expulsion.
(4) Ensure that pupils with attendance problems are identified as early as possible to provide applicable
support services and interventions.
(5) Evaluate the effectiveness of strategies implemented to reduce chronic absenteeism rates and
truancy rates.
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(c) When a pupil with a temporary disability, as defined in Section 48206.3, is receiving individual
instruction in the home or a hospital or other residential health facility, the supervisor of attendance shall
ensure that absences from the pupil's regular school program are excused until the pupil is able to return
to the regular school program.
(d) The supervisor of attendance may provide support services and interventions, which may include, but
are not limited to, any or all of the following:
(1) A conference between school personnel, the pupil's parent or guardian, and the pupil.
(2) Promoting cocurricular and extracurricular activities that increase pupil connectedness to school,
such as tutoring, mentoring, the arts, service learning, or athletics.
(3) Recognizing pupils who achieve excellent attendance or demonstrate significant improvement in
attendance.
(4) Referral to a school nurse, school counselor, school psychologist, school social worker, and other
pupil support personnel for case management and counseling.
(5) Collaboration with child welfare services, law enforcement, courts, public health care agencies, or
government agencies, or medical, mental health, and oral health care providers to receive necessary
services.
(6) Collaborating with school study teams, guidance teams, school attendance review teams, or other
intervention-related teams to assess the attendance or behavior problem in partnership with the pupil
and his or her parents, guardians, or caregivers.
(7) In schools with significantly higher rates of chronic absenteeism, identify barriers to attendance that
may require schoolwide strategies rather than case management.
(8) Referral for a comprehensive psychosocial or psychoeducational assessment, including for
purposes of creating an individualized education program for an individual with exceptional needs, as
that term is defined in Section 56026, or plan adopted for a qualified handicapped person, as that term
is defined in regulations promulgated by the United States Department of Education pursuant to Section
504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794).
(9) Referral to a school attendance review board established by the county or by a school district
pursuant to Section 48321 or to the probation department pursuant to Section 48263.
(10) Referral to a truancy mediation program operated by the county's district attorney or probation
officer pursuant to Section 48260.6.
EDC 48246.
The attendance supervisor, who is a full-time attendance supervisor performing no other duties, of any
county, city and county, or school district in which any place of employment is situated, or the probation
officer of the county, may at any time enter into any such place of employment for the purpose of
examining permits to work or to employ of all minors employed in such place of employment, or for the
purpose of investigating violations of the provisions of the Labor Code or of the provisions of this chapter,
or Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 49100) of this part. If the attendance supervisor or probation
officer is denied entrance to such place of employment, or if any violation of laws relating to the education
of minors is found to exist, the attendance supervisor or probation officer shall report the denial of
entrance or the violation to the Labor Commissioner. Such report shall be made within 48 hours and shall
be in writing, setting forth the fact that he has good cause to believe that such laws are being violated in
such place of employment and describing the nature of the violation.
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EDC 48260.6.
(a) In any county which has not established a county school attendance review board pursuant to Section
48321, the school district may notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in
which the school district is located, by first-class mail or other reasonable means, of the following if the
district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program
described in subdivision (d):
(1) The name of each pupil who has been classified as a truant.
(2) The name and address of the parent or guardian of each pupil who has been classified as a truant.
(b) The school district may also notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, as to whether
the pupil continues to be classified as a truant after the parents have been notified pursuant to subdivision
(a) of Section 48260.5.
(c) In any county which has not established a county school attendance review board, the district attorney
or the probation officer of the county in which the school district is located may notify the parents or
guardians of every truant, by first-class mail or other reasonable means, that they may be subject to
prosecution pursuant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 48290) of Chapter 2 of Part 27 for failure to
compel the attendance of the pupil at school.
(d) If the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, are notified by a school district that a child
continues to be classified as a truant after the parents or guardians have been notified pursuant to
subdivision (a) of Section 48260.5, the district attorney or the probation officer in any county which has
not established a county school attendance review board may request the parents or guardians and the
child to attend a meeting in the district attorney's office or at the probation department pursuant to Section
601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code to discuss the possible legal consequences of the child's
truancy. Notice of the meeting shall be given pursuant to Section 601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code.
EDC 48263.
(a) If a minor pupil in a school district of a county is a habitual truant, or is a chronic absentee, as defined
in Section 60901, or is habitually insubordinate or disorderly during attendance at school, the pupil may
be referred to a school attendance review board, or to the probation department for services if the
probation department has elected to receive these referrals. The school district supervisor of attendance,
or any other persons the governing board of the school district or county may designate, making the
referral shall provide documentation of the interventions undertaken at the school to the pupil, the pupil's
parents or guardians, and the school attendance review board or probation department and shall notify
the pupil and parents or guardians of the pupil, in writing, of the name and address of the school
attendance review board or probation department to which the matter has been referred and of the
reason for the referral. The notice shall indicate that the pupil and parents or guardians of the pupil will be
required, along with the referring person, to meet with the school attendance review board or probation
officer to consider a proper disposition of the referral.
(b)(1) If the school attendance review board or probation officer determines that available community
services can resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate pupil, then the school attendance review
board or probation officer shall direct the pupil or the pupil's parents or guardians, or both, to make use of
those community services. The school attendance review board or probation officer may require, at any
time that it determines proper, the pupil or parents or guardians of the pupil, or both, to furnish
satisfactory evidence of participation in the available community services.
(2) If the school attendance review board or probation officer determines that available community
services cannot resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate pupil or if the pupil or the parents or
guardians of the pupil, or both, have failed to respond to directives of the school attendance review
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board or probation officer or to services provided, the school attendance review board may, pursuant to
Section 48263.5, notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in which the
school district is located, or the probation officer may, pursuant to Section 48263.5, notify the district
attorney, if the district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy
mediation program described in that section.
(c) In any county that has not established a school attendance review board, if the school district
determines that available community resources cannot resolve the problem of the truant or insubordinate
pupil, or if the pupil or the pupil's parents or guardians, or both, have failed to respond to the directives of
the school district or the services provided, the school district, pursuant to Section 48260.6, may notify the
district attorney or the probation officer, or both, of the county in which the school district is located, if the
district attorney or the probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program
described in Section 48260.6.
EDC 48263.5.
(a) In any county which has established a county school attendance review board pursuant to Section
48321, the school attendance review board may notify the district attorney or the probation officer, or
both, of the county in which the school district is located, or the probation officer may notify the district
attorney, by first-class mail or other reasonable means, of the following if the district attorney or the
probation officer has elected to participate in the truancy mediation program described in subdivision (b):
(1) The name of each pupil who has been classified as a truant and concerning whom the school
attendance review board or the probation officer has determined:
(A) That available community services cannot resolve the truancy or insubordination problem.
(B) That the pupil or the parents or guardians of the pupil, or both, have failed to respond to directives
of the school attendance review board or probation officer or to services provided.
(2) The name and address of the parent or guardian of each pupil described in paragraph (1).
(b) Upon receipt of notification provided pursuant to subdivision (a), the district attorney or the probation
officer may notify the parents or guardians of each pupil concerning whom notification has been received,
by first-class mail or other reasonable means, that they may be subject to prosecution pursuant to Article
6 (commencing with Section 48290) of Chapter 2 of Part 27 for failure to compel the attendance of the
pupil at school. The district attorney or the probation officer may also request the parents or guardians
and the child to attend a meeting in the district attorney's office or at the probation department pursuant to
Section 601.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code to discuss the possible legal consequences of the
child's truancy. Notice of the meeting shall be given pursuant to Section 601.3 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code.
EDC 48267.
Any pupil who has been found to be a person described in Section 602 and as a condition of probation is
required to attend a school program approved by a probation officer, who is reported as a truant from
school one or more days or tardy on one or more days without valid excuse, in the same school year or in
a succeeding year, shall be brought to the attention of the juvenile court and the pupil's probation or
parole officer within 10 days of the reported violation.
Notwithstanding Section 827 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, written notice that a minor enrolled in a
public school in any of grades 7 to 12, inclusive, has been found by a court to be a person described in
Section 602 and as a condition of probation is required to attend a school program approved by a
probation officer shall be provided by the juvenile court, within seven days of the entry of the dispositional
order, to the superintendent of the school district of attendance, which information shall be expeditiously
transmitted to the principal or to one person designated by the principal of the school that the minor is
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attending. The principal or the principal's designee shall not disclose this information to any other person
except as otherwise required by law.
EDC 48269.
If the parent, guardian, or other person having control or charge of the pupil, within three days after the
rendition of the judgment executes a bond to the governing board of the school district in the sum of two
hundred dollars ($200), conditioned that the pupil will, during the remainder of the current school year,
regularly attend a public or private school in the city, or city and county, or school district, the court may
make an order suspending the execution of the judgment so long as the condition of the bond is complied
with. The bond shall be filed with the secretary of the board of education, or clerk of the board of trustees.
All money paid or collected on the bond shall be paid into the county treasury as provided in Section
41001.
EDC 48321.
(a)(1) A county school attendance review board may be established in each county. The county school
attendance review board may accept referrals or requests for hearing services from one or more school
districts within its jurisdiction pursuant to subdivision (f). A county school attendance review board may be
operated through a consortium or partnership of a county with one or more school districts or between
two or more counties.
(2) A county school attendance review board, if established, shall include, but need not be limited to, all
of the following:
(A) A parent.
(B) A representative of school districts.
(C) A representative of the county probation department.
(D) A representative of the county welfare department.
(E) A representative of the county superintendent of schools.
(F) A representative of law enforcement agencies.
(G) A representative of community-based youth service centers.
(H) A representative of school guidance personnel.
(I) A representative of child welfare and attendance personnel.
(J) A representative of school or county health care personnel.
(K) A representative of school, county, or community mental health personnel.
(L) A representative of the county district attorney's office. If more than one county is represented in a
county school attendance review board, a representative from each county's district attorney's office
may be included.
(M) A representative of the county public defender's office. If more than one county is represented in
a county school attendance review board, a representative from each county's public defender's office
may be included.
(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (2), for purposes of conducting hearings, the chairperson of the county
school attendance review board is authorized to determine the members needed at a hearing, based on
the needs of the pupil, in order to address attendance or behavioral problems.
(4) The school district representatives on the county school attendance review board shall be
nominated by the governing boards of school districts and shall be appointed by the county
superintendent of schools. All other persons and group representatives shall be appointed by the
county board of education.
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(5)(A) If a county school attendance review board exists, the county superintendent of schools shall, at
the beginning of each school year, convene a meeting of the county school attendance review board for
purposes of adopting plans to promote interagency and community cooperation and to reduce the
duplication of services provided to youth who have serious school attendance and behavior problems.
(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), for purposes of conducting hearings, a county school
attendance review board may meet as needed.
(b)(1) Local school attendance review boards may include, but need not be limited to, all of the following:
(A) A parent.
(B) A representative of school districts.
(C) A representative of the county probation department.
(D) A representative of the county welfare department.
(E) A representative of the county superintendent of schools.
(F) A representative of law enforcement agencies.
(G) A representative of community-based youth service centers.
(H) A representative of school guidance personnel.
(I) A representative of child welfare and attendance personnel.
(J) A representative of school or county health care personnel.
(K) A representative of school, county, or community mental health personnel.
(L) A representative of the county district attorney's office. If more than one county is represented in a
local school attendance review board, a representative from each county's district attorney's office
may be included.
(M) A representative of the county public defender's office. If more than one county is represented in
a county school attendance review board, a representative from each county's public defender's office
may be included.
(2) Other persons or group representatives shall be appointed by the county board of education.
(c) A county school attendance review board may elect, pursuant to regulations adopted pursuant to
Section 48324, one member as chairperson with responsibility for coordinating services of the county
school attendance review board.
(d) A county school attendance review board may provide for the establishment of local school
attendance review boards in any number as shall be necessary to carry out the intent of this article.
(e) In any county in which there is no county school attendance review board the governing board of a
school district may elect to establish a local school attendance review board, which shall operate in the
same manner and have the same authority as a county school attendance review board.
(f) A county school attendance review board may provide guidance to local school attendance review
boards.
(g) If the county school attendance review board determines that the needs of pupils, as defined in this
article, can best be served by a single board, the county school attendance review board may then serve
as the school attendance review board for all pupils in the county, or, upon the request of any school
district in the county, the county school attendance review board may serve as the school attendance
review board for pupils of that school district.
(h) This article is not intended to prohibit an agreement on the part of counties to provide these services
on a regional basis.
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EDC 48321.5.
(a) In every case in which a minor pupil has been referred to it under Section 48263, each county or local
school attendance review board may, for the purpose of making a proper disposition of the referral, issue
subpoenas pursuant to the procedures provided in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1985) of Title 3
of Part 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure and subject to subdivision (f), or may request the juvenile court
having jurisdiction to issue subpoenas, requiring the production of pertinent or material written information
or the attendance of any of the following persons:
(1) The minor.
(2) The minor's parents, guardians, or other person having control of the minor.
(3) The school authority referring the minor.
(4) Any other person who has pertinent or material information concerning the matter.
(b) The juvenile court may issue subpoenas requiring the attendance of witnesses or the production of
pertinent or material written information, subject to Section 1985 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
(c) Enforcement of a subpoena issued by a county or local school attendance review board is within the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court. The juvenile court does not have jurisdiction to order detention in any
secure facility or other confinement for failure to comply with a subpoena issued pursuant to this section.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize a county or local school attendance review
board to issue a subpoena for the production of written materials or the attendance of any person except
as specifically provided in subdivision (a) with respect to the limited purpose of making a proper
disposition of the referral of a minor pupil made pursuant to Section 48263.
(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize a county or local school attendance review
board to issue a subpoena or request a subpoena to be issued for the production of written materials or
the attendance of any person if it is verified that the minor pupil is enrolled and in regular attendance in a
private school maintaining kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, that has filed an affidavit
pursuant to Sections 33190 and 48222 of the Education Code.
(f) A county or local school attendance review board shall not issue a subpoena that includes a request
for production of written materials, but may request a juvenile court having jurisdiction to issue a
subpoena for production of written materials pursuant to subdivision (a).
EDC 48340.
In enacting this article it is the intent of the Legislature to encourage school districts and county offices of
education maintaining any classes in kindergarten and grades 1 to 12, inclusive, to adopt pupil
attendance policies based on the active involvement of parents, pupils, teachers, administrators, other
personnel, and community members which include proposals and procedures for the following:
(a) Notifying parents of pupil absences, including notification of parents on the day of each absence.
(b) Increasing parent and pupil awareness of the importance of regular pupil attendance.
(c) Auditing and accountability of pupil attendance.
(d) Staff development for certificated and classified personnel.
(e) Alternative learning programs designed to respond to the different ways pupils learn, such as
independent study.
(f) Joint efforts between law enforcement and schools, such as school level attendance review teams
and periodic efforts to return truant pupils to school.
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EDC 48645.
The purpose of this article is to provide for the administration and operation of public schools in juvenile
halls, juvenile homes, day centers, juvenile ranches, juvenile camps, regional youth educational facilities,
or Orange County youth correctional centers in existence and providing services prior to the effective date
of the amendments to this section made by the Statutes of 1989, established pursuant to Article 23
(commencing with Section 850), Article 24 (commencing with Section 880), Article 24.5 (commencing with
Section 894) of Chapter 2 of Division 2, or Article 9 (commencing with Section 1850) of Chapter 1 of
Division 2.5, of the Welfare and Institutions Code or in any group home housing 25 or more children
placed pursuant to Sections 362, 727, and 730, of the Welfare and Institutions Code or in any group
home housing 25 or more children and operating one or more additional sites under a central
administration for children placed pursuant to Section 362, 727, or 730 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code, with acceptable school structures at one or more centrally located sites to serve the single or
composite populations, and to provide the juvenile court school pupils therein detained with quality
education and training.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as indicating that it is the intent of the Legislature to prevent
juvenile court school pupils who are housed in group homes from enrolling in regular public schools, or
that it is the intent of the Legislature to transfer the responsibility for any costs associated with the
operation of group homes to the counties.
The Orange County Office of Education shall only provide educational services in youth correctional
centers for individuals up to 19 years of age.
EDC 48645.2.
The county board of education shall provide for the administration and operation of juvenile court schools
established pursuant to Section 48645.1:
(a) By the county superintendent of schools, provided that, in any county in which the board of
supervisors is establishing or maintaining juvenile court schools on January 1, 1978, the county
superintendent of schools may contract with the board of supervisors for the administration and
operation of such schools if agreed upon between the board of education and the board of supervisors.
In any event, the county superintendent of schools may contract with other educational agencies for
supporting services to the same extent that school districts may contract with other such agencies.
(b) By contract with the respective governing boards of the elementary, high school, or unified school
district in which the juvenile court school is located.
EDC 48645.3.
(a) Juvenile court schools shall be conducted in a manner as shall be prescribed by the county board of
education to best accomplish the provisions of Section 48645. The minimum schoolday shall be 240
minutes. Minimum schooldays shall be calculated on the basis of the average number of minutes of
attendance during not more than 10 consecutive days in which classes are conducted. The minimum
schoolday for pupils in attendance in approved vocational education programs, work programs prescribed
by the probation department pursuant to Section 883 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and work
experience programs shall be 180 minutes, which shall be calculated on the basis of the average number
of minutes of attendance during not more than 10 consecutive days in which classes are conducted. The
county board of education shall adopt and enforce a course of study and evaluate its program in
accordance with Sections 51040, 51041, 51050, and 51054 and the provisions of Article 1 (commencing
with Section 51200) to Article 3 (commencing with Section 51220), inclusive, of Chapter 2 of Part 28,
except subdivision (c) of Section 51220.
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(b) Juvenile court schools shall not be closed on any weekday of the calendar year, except those
weekdays adopted by the county board of education as school holidays or set aside by the county board
of education for inservice purposes. However, the county board of education may close juvenile court
schools when it deems the closing is necessary to accommodate contingencies.
(c)(1) The county board of education may adopt and enforce a course of study that enhances instruction
in mathematics and English language arts for pupils attending juvenile court schools, as determined by
statewide assessments or objective local evaluations and assessments as approved by the county
superintendent of schools.
(2) The enhanced course of study adopted pursuant to paragraph (1) shall meet the standards adopted
pursuant to Section 60605.8, as appropriate, and shall be tailored to meet the needs of the individual
pupil to increase the pupil's academic literacy and reading fluency.
(d) It is the intent of the Legislature that pupils in juvenile court schools have a rigorous curriculum that
includes a course of study preparing them for high school graduation and career entry and fulfilling the
requirements for admission to the University of California and the California State University.
EDC 48645.5.
(a) Each public school district and county office of education shall accept for credit full or partial
coursework satisfactorily completed by a pupil while attending a public school, juvenile court school, or
nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency. The coursework shall be transferred by means of the standard
state transcript. If a pupil completes the graduation requirements of his or her school district of residence
while being detained, the school district of residence shall issue to the pupil a diploma from the school the
pupil last attended before detention or, in the alternative, the county superintendent of schools may issue
the diploma.
(b) A pupil shall not be denied enrollment or readmission to a public school solely on the basis that he or
she has had contact with the juvenile justice system, including, but not limited to:
(1) Arrest.
(2) Adjudication by a juvenile court.
(3) Formal or informal supervision by a probation officer.
(4) Detention for any length of time in a juvenile facility or enrollment in a juvenile court school.
(c) Pursuant to subparagraph (B) of paragraph (8) of subdivision (f) of Section 48853.5, a pupil who has
had contact with the juvenile justice system shall be immediately enrolled in a public school.
(d) If a pupil completes the statewide coursework requirements for graduation specified in Section
51225.3 while attending a juvenile court school, the county office of education shall issue to the pupil a
diploma of graduation and shall not require the pupil to complete coursework or other requirements that
are in addition to the statewide coursework requirements.
EDC 48646.
(a) The Legislature encourages each county superintendent of schools or governing board of a school
district, as determined by the county board of education pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 48645.2,
and the county chief probation officer to enter into a memorandum of understanding or equivalent mutual
agreement to support a collaborative process for meeting the needs of wards of the court who are
receiving their education in juvenile court schools. The memorandum of understanding or equivalent
mutual agreement may include, but is not limited to, a process for communication, decisionmaking,
mutually established goals, and conflict resolution. The purpose of this memorandum of understanding or
equivalent mutual agreement is to develop a collaborative model that will foster an educational and
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residential environment that nurtures the whole child and consistently supports services that will meet the
educational needs of the pupils.
(b) A memorandum of understanding or equivalent mutual agreement on providing educational and
related services for juvenile court school pupils developed in accordance with this section may include,
but is not limited to, the following provisions:
(1) Mutually developed goals and objectives that are reviewed annually, including, but not limited to, the
following:
(A) Building resiliency and strengthening life skills.
(B) Fostering prosocial attitudes and behaviors.
(C) Assigning pupils to appropriate classrooms based on their educational needs.
(D) Ensuring regular classroom attendance.
(E) Providing clean, safe, and appropriate educational facilities.
(F) Improving academic achievement and vocational preparation.
(2) Clear delineation of responsibilities among the educational and residential or custodial service
providers.
(3) A process for communicating, collaborating, and resolving conflicts. Whenever possible, resolution
of issues shall be reached by consensus through a collaborative process that would promote
decisionmaking at the site where services are delivered. A working group charged with this
responsibility may be appointed by the county superintendent of schools, or the superintendent of the
school district with responsibility for providing juvenile court school services, and the county chief
probation officer, or their designees. The working group is responsible for establishing and maintaining
open communication, collaboration, and resolution of issues that arise.
(4) A clearly identified mechanism for resolving conflicts.
(5) A joint process for performing an intake evaluation for each ward to determine educational needs
and ability to participate in all educational settings once the ward enters the local juvenile facility. The
process shall recognize the limitations on academic evaluation and planning that can result from shortterm placements. The evaluation team shall include staff from the responsible educational agency and
the county probation department, and may include other participants as appropriate, and as mutually
agreed upon by the education and probation members of the team. The evaluation process specified in
the memorandum of understanding or equivalent mutual agreement may:
(A) Include a timeline for evaluation once a ward is assigned to a local facility.
(B) Result in an educational plan for a ward while assigned to a local juvenile facility that is integrated
with other rehabilitative and behavioral management programs, and that supports the educational
needs of the pupil.
It is the intent that this shared information about each ward placed in a juvenile court school shall
assist both the county superintendent of schools and the county chief probation officer in meeting
the needs of wards in their care and promoting a system of comprehensive services.
(c) The memorandum of understanding or equivalent mutual agreement shall not cede responsibility or
authority prescribed by statute or regulation from one party to another party unless mutually agreed upon
by both parties.
EDC 48647.
(a) Local educational agencies are strongly encouraged to enter into memoranda of understanding and
create joint policies, systems, including data sharing systems, transition centers, and other joint structures
that will allow for the immediate transfer of educational records, create uniform systems for calculating
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and awarding course credit, and allow for the immediate enrollment of pupils transferring from juvenile
court schools.
(b) As part of their existing responsibilities for coordinating education and services for youth in the juvenile
justice system, the county office of education and county probation department shall have a joint
transition planning policy that includes collaboration with relevant local educational agencies to improve
communication regarding dates of release and the educational needs of pupils who have had contact with
the juvenile justice system, to coordinate immediate school placement and enrollment, and to ensure that
probation officers in the community have the information they need to support the return of pupils who are
being transferred from juvenile court schools to public schools in their communities.
(c) As part of the joint transition planning policy required under subdivision (b), the county office of
education shall assign transition oversight responsibilities to existing county office of education personnel
who will work in collaboration with the county probation department, as needed, and relevant local
educational agencies to ensure all of the following:
(1) The transfer of complete and accurate education records, including the pupil's individualized
education program adopted pursuant to the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20
U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.) and the pupil's plan adopted pursuant to Section 504 of the federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794(a)), if applicable, within 72 hours of the pupil's release
from the juvenile detention facility.
(2) Access to information about postsecondary academic and vocational opportunities, including college
financial aid programs.
(3) The implementation of the pupil's transition plan, if one exists.
(d) As part of the joint transition planning policy required under subdivision (b), the county office of
education personnel assigned transition oversight responsibilities shall work in collaboration with the
county probation department, as needed, and relevant local educational agencies to facilitate all of the
following:
(1) The immediate enrollment in an appropriate public school in their community when a pupil is
transferred from the juvenile court school.
(2) The acceptance, upon enrollment by the pupil in a public school, of course credits, including partial
credits, for coursework completed in the juvenile court school, pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section
51225.2.
(3) The immediate placement in appropriate courses, based on coursework completed by the pupil,
pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 51225.2.
(4) The transfer of complete and accurate education records, including the pupil's individualized
education program adopted pursuant to the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20
U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.) and the pupil's plan adopted pursuant to Section 504 of the federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 794(a)), if applicable, when a pupil enters the juvenile court
school.
(e) Each pupil detained for more than 20 consecutive schooldays shall have an individualized transition
plan developed by the county office of education in collaboration with the county probation department, as
needed. The individualized transition plan shall be developed before the pupil's release and reviewed and
revised as needed, and shall address, but not be limited to, both of the following:
(1) The academic, behavioral, social-emotional, and career needs of the pupil.
(2) The identification and engagement of programs, including higher education programs, services, and
individuals to support a pupil's successful transition into and out of the juvenile detention facility.
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(f) Each pupil detained for more than 20 consecutive schooldays shall have all of the following accessible
to the holder of the educational rights for that pupil upon the pupil's release from the juvenile detention
facility:
(1) School transcripts.
(2) The pupil's individualized learning plan, if applicable. For purposes of this section, an individualized
learning plan is a plan developed collaboratively by a pupil and school personnel that identifies
academic and career goals and how the pupil will progress toward meeting those goals.
(3) The pupil's individualized education program adopted pursuant to the federal Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.), if applicable.
(4) The pupil's plan adopted pursuant to Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29
U.S.C. Sec. 794(a)), if applicable.
(5) Any academic and vocational assessments.
(6) An analysis of credits completed and needed.
(7) Any certificates or diplomas earned by the pupil.
(g) For each pupil detained for 20 consecutive schooldays or fewer, a copy of the pupil's individualized
learning plan, if one exists, shall be made available by the county office of education to the pupil upon the
pupil's release, if possible.
(h) The county office of education, in collaboration, as needed, with the county probation department,
shall establish procedures for the timely, accurate, complete, and confidential transfer of educational
records in compliance with state and federal law.
(i) Notwithstanding any other law, this section applies to juvenile court schools that are operated by, or as,
charter schools. As used in this section, "county office of education" includes a charter school that serves
juvenile court school pupils.
EDC 48902.
(a) The principal of a school or the principal's designee shall, before the suspension or expulsion of any
pupil, notify the appropriate law enforcement authorities of the county or city in which the school is
situated, of any acts of the pupil that may violate Section 245 of the Penal Code.
(b) The principal of a school or the principal's designee shall, within one schoolday after suspension or
expulsion of any pupil, notify, by telephone or any other appropriate method chosen by the school, the
appropriate law enforcement authorities of the county or the school district in which the school is situated
of any acts of the pupil that may violate subdivision (c) or (d) of Section 48900.
(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), the principal of a school or the principal's designee shall notify the
appropriate law enforcement authorities of the county or city in which the school is located of any acts of
a pupil that may involve the possession or sale of narcotics or of a controlled substance or a violation of
Section 626.9 or 626.10 of the Penal Code. The principal of a school or the principal's designee shall
report any act specified in paragraph (1) or (5) of subdivision (c) of Section 48915 committed by a pupil or
nonpupil on a schoolsite to the city police or county sheriff with jurisdiction over the school and the school
security department or the school police department, as applicable.
(d) A principal, the principal's designee, or any other person reporting a known or suspected act
described in subdivision (a) or (b) is not civilly or criminally liable as a result of making any report
authorized by this article unless it can be proven that a false report was made and that the person knew
the report was false or the report was made with reckless disregard for the truth or falsity of the report.
(e) The principal of a school or the principal's designee reporting a criminal act committed by a schoolage
individual with exceptional needs, as defined in Section 56026, shall ensure that copies of the special
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education and disciplinary records of the pupil are transmitted, as described in Section 1415(k)(6) of Title
20 of the United States Code, for consideration by the appropriate authorities to whom he or she reports
the criminal act. Any copies of the pupil's special education and disciplinary records may be transmitted
only to the extent permissible under the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (20
U.S.C. Sec. 1232g et seq.).
EDC 48905.
An employee of a school district whose person or property is injured or damaged by the willful misconduct
of a pupil who attends school in such district, when the employee or the employee's property is (1)
located on property owned by the district, (2) being transported to or from an activity sponsored by the
district or a school within the district, (3) present at an activity sponsored by such district or school, or (4)
otherwise injured or damaged in retaliation for acts lawfully undertaken by the employee in execution of
the employee's duties, may request the school district to pursue legal action against the pupil who caused
the injury or damage, or the pupil's parent or guardian pursuant to Section 48904.
EDC 48909.
When a petition is requested in juvenile court or a complaint is filed in any court alleging that a minor of
compulsory school attendance age or any pupil currently enrolled in a public school in a grade to and
including grade 12 is a person who (a) has used, sold, or possessed narcotics or other hallucinogenic
drugs or substances; (b) has inhaled or breathed the fumes of, or ingested any poison classified as such
in Section 4160 of the Business and Professions Code; or (c) has committed felonious assault, homicide,
or rape the district attorney may, within 48 hours, provide written notice to the superintendent of the
school district of attendance, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 827 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code, and to the pupil's parent or guardian.
EDC 48918.1.
(a)(1) If the decision to recommend expulsion is a discretionary act and the pupil is a foster child, as
defined in Section 48853.5, the governing board of the school district shall provide notice of the expulsion
hearing to the pupil's attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency at
least 10 calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the most costeffective method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone call.
(2) If a recommendation of expulsion is required and the pupil is a foster child, as defined in Section
48853.5, the governing board of the school district may provide notice of the expulsion hearing to the
pupil's attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency at least 10
calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the most cost-effective
method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone call.
(b)(1) If the decision to recommend expulsion is a discretionary act and the pupil is a homeless child or
youth, as defined in Section 11434a(2) of Title 42 of the United States Code, the governing board of the
school district shall provide notice of the expulsion hearing to the local educational agency liaison for
homeless children and youth designated pursuant to Section 11432(g)(1)(J)(ii) of Title 42 of the United
States Code at least 10 calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the
most cost-effective method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a
telephone call.
(2) If a recommendation of expulsion is required and the pupil is a homeless child or youth, as defined
in Section 11434a(2) of Title 42 of the United States Code, the governing board of the school district
may provide notice of the expulsion hearing to the local educational agency liaison for homeless
children and youth designated pursuant to Section 11432(g)(1)(J)(ii) of Title 42 of the United States
Code at least 10 calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the most
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cost-effective method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone
call.
PEN 270.1.
(a) A parent or guardian of a pupil of six years of age or more who is in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to
8, inclusive, and who is subject to compulsory full-time education or compulsory continuation education,
whose child is a chronic truant as defined in Section 48263.6 of the Education Code, who has failed to
reasonably supervise and encourage the pupil's school attendance, and who has been offered language
accessible support services to address the pupil's truancy, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a
fine not exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000), or by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one
year, or by both that fine and imprisonment. A parent or guardian guilty of a misdemeanor under this
subdivision may participate in the deferred entry of judgment program defined in subdivision (b).
(b) A superior court may establish a deferred entry of judgment program that includes the components
listed in paragraphs (1) to (7), inclusive, to adjudicate cases involving parents or guardians of elementary
school pupils who are chronic truants as defined in Section 48263.6 of the Education Code:
(1) A dedicated court calendar.
(2) Leadership by a judge of the superior court in that county.
(3) Meetings, scheduled and held periodically, with school district representatives designated by the
chronic truant's school district of enrollment. Those representatives may include school psychologists,
school counselors, teachers, school administrators, or other educational service providers deemed
appropriate by the school district.
(4) Service referrals for parents or guardians, as appropriate to each case that may include, but are not
limited to, all of the following:
(A) Case management.
(B) Mental and physical health services.
(C) Parenting classes and support.
(D) Substance abuse treatment.
(E) Child care and housing.
(5) A clear statement that, in lieu of trial, the court may grant deferred entry of judgment with respect to
the current crime or crimes charged if the defendant pleads guilty to each charge and waives time for
the pronouncement of judgment and that, upon the defendant's compliance with the terms and
conditions set forth by the court and agreed to by the defendant upon the entry of his or her plea, and
upon the motion of the prosecuting attorney, the court will dismiss the charge or charges against the
defendant and the same procedures specified for successful completion of a drug diversion program or
a deferred entry of judgment program pursuant to Section 851.90 and the provisions of Section 1203.4
shall apply.
(6) A clear statement that failure to comply with any condition under the program may result in the
prosecuting attorney or the court making a motion for entry of judgment, whereupon the court will
render a finding of guilty to the charge or charges pled, enter judgment, and schedule a sentencing
hearing as otherwise provided in this code.
(7) An explanation of criminal record retention and disposition resulting from participation in the deferred
entry of judgment program and the defendant's rights relative to answering questions about his or her
arrest and deferred entry of judgment following successful completion of the program.
(c) Funding for the deferred entry of judgment program pursuant to this section shall be derived solely
from nonstate sources.
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(d) A parent or guardian of an elementary school pupil who is a chronic truant, as defined in Section
48263.6 of the Education Code, may not be punished for a violation of both this section and the
provisions of Section 272 that involve criminal liability for parents and guardians of truant children.
(e) If any district attorney chooses to charge a defendant with a violation of subdivision (a) and the
defendant is found by the prosecuting attorney to be eligible or ineligible for deferred entry of judgment,
the prosecuting attorney shall file with the court a declaration in writing, or state for the record, the
grounds upon which that determination is based.
PEN 626.9.
(a) This section shall be known, and may be cited, as the Gun-Free School Zone Act of 1995.
(b) Any person who possesses a firearm in a place that the person knows, or reasonably should know, is
a school zone, as defined in paragraph (4) of subdivision (e), shall be punished as specified in subdivision
(f).
(c) Subdivision (b) does not apply to the possession of a firearm under any of the following
circumstances:
(1) Within a place of residence or place of business or on private property, if the place of residence,
place of business, or private property is not part of the school grounds and the possession of the
firearm is otherwise lawful.
When the firearm is an unloaded pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed on the
person and is in a locked container or within the locked trunk of a motor vehicle.
(2) When the firearm is an unloaded pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed on the
person and is in a locked container or within the locked trunk of a motor vehicle.
(3) When the person possessing the firearm reasonably believes that he or she is in grave danger
because of circumstances forming the basis of a current restraining order issued by a court against
another person or persons who has or have been found to pose a threat to his or her life or safety. This
subdivision does not apply when the circumstances involve a mutual restraining order issued pursuant
to Division 10 (commencing with Section 6200) of the Family Code absent a factual finding of a specific
threat to the person's life or safety. Upon a trial for violating subdivision (b), the trier of a fact shall
determine whether the defendant was acting out of a reasonable belief that he or she was in grave
danger.
(4) When the person is exempt from the prohibition against carrying a concealed firearm pursuant to
Section 25615, 25625, 25630, or 25645.
(5) When the person holds a valid license to carry the firearm pursuant to Chapter 4 (commencing with
Section 26150) of Division 5 of Title 4 of Part 6, who is carrying that firearm in an area that is not in, or
on the grounds of, a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, but within a distance of 1,000 feet from the grounds of the public or private school.
(d) Except as provided in subdivision (b), it shall be unlawful for any person, with reckless disregard for
the safety of another, to discharge, or attempt to discharge, a firearm in a school zone, as defined in
paragraph (4) of subdivision (e).
The prohibition contained in this subdivision does not apply to the discharge of a firearm to the extent that
the conditions of paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) are satisfied.
(e) As used in this section, the following definitions shall apply:
(1) "Concealed firearm" has the same meaning as that term is given in Sections 25400 and 25610.
(2) "Firearm" has the same meaning as that term is given in subdivisions (a) to (d), inclusive, of Section
16520.
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(3) "Locked container" has the same meaning as that term is given in Section 16850.
(4) "School zone" means an area in, or on the grounds of, a public or private school providing
instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12, inclusive, or within a distance of 1,000 feet from the
grounds of the public or private school.
(f)(1) A person who violates subdivision (b) by possessing a firearm in, or on the grounds of, a public or
private school providing instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12, inclusive, shall be punished by
imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or five years.
(2) A person who violates subdivision (b) by possessing a firearm within a distance of 1,000 feet from
the grounds of a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, shall be punished as follows:
(A) By imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or five years, if any of
the following circumstances apply:
(i) If the person previously has been convicted of any felony, or of any crime made punishable by
any provision listed in Section 16580.
(ii) If the person is within a class of persons prohibited from possessing or acquiring a firearm
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 29800) or Chapter 3 (commencing with Section
29900) of Division 9 of Title 4 of Part 6 of this code or Section 8100 or 8103 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code.
(iii) If the firearm is any pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person
and the offense is punished as a felony pursuant to Section 25400.
(B) By imprisonment in a county jail for not more than one year or by imprisonment pursuant to
subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or five years, in all cases other than those specified in
subparagraph (A).
(3) A person who violates subdivision (d) shall be punished by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h)
of Section 1170 for three, five, or seven years.
(g)(1) A person convicted under this section for a misdemeanor violation of subdivision (b) who has been
convicted previously of a misdemeanor offense enumerated in Section 23515 shall be punished by
imprisonment in a county jail for not less than three months, or if probation is granted or if the execution
or imposition of sentence is suspended, it shall be a condition thereof that he or she be imprisoned in a
county jail for not less than three months.
(2) A person convicted under this section of a felony violation of subdivision (b) or (d) who has been
convicted previously of a misdemeanor offense enumerated in Section 23515, if probation is granted or
if the execution of sentence is suspended, it shall be a condition thereof that he or she be imprisoned in
a county jail for not less than three months.
(3) A person convicted under this section for a felony violation of subdivision (b) or (d) who has been
convicted previously of any felony, or of any crime made punishable by any provision listed in Section
16580, if probation is granted or if the execution or imposition of sentence is suspended, it shall be a
condition thereof that he or she be imprisoned in a county jail for not less than three months.
(4) The court shall apply the three-month minimum sentence specified in this subdivision, except in
unusual cases where the interests of justice would best be served by granting probation or suspending
the execution or imposition of sentence without the minimum imprisonment required in this subdivision
or by granting probation or suspending the execution or imposition of sentence with conditions other
than those set forth in this subdivision, in which case the court shall specify on the record and shall
enter on the minutes the circumstances indicating that the interests of justice would best be served by
this disposition.
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(h) Notwithstanding Section 25605, any person who brings or possesses a loaded firearm upon the
grounds of a campus of, or buildings owned or operated for student housing, teaching, research, or
administration by, a public or private university or college, that are contiguous or are clearly marked
university property, unless it is with the written permission of the university or college president, his or her
designee, or equivalent university or college authority, shall be punished by imprisonment pursuant to
subdivision (h) of Section 1170 for two, three, or four years. Notwithstanding subdivision (k), a university
or college shall post a prominent notice at primary entrances on noncontiguous property stating that
firearms are prohibited on that property pursuant to this subdivision.
(i) Notwithstanding Section 25605, any person who brings or possesses a firearm upon the grounds of a
campus of, or buildings owned or operated for student housing, teaching, research, or administration by,
a public or private university or college, that are contiguous or are clearly marked university property,
unless it is with the written permission of the university or college president, his or her designee, or
equivalent university or college authority, shall be punished by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h)
of Section 1170 for one, two, or three years. Notwithstanding subdivision (k), a university or college shall
post a prominent notice at primary entrances on noncontiguous property stating that firearms are
prohibited on that property pursuant to this subdivision.
(j) For purposes of this section, a firearm shall be deemed to be loaded when there is an unexpended
cartridge or shell, consisting of a case that holds a charge of powder and a bullet or shot, in, or attached
in any manner to, the firearm, including, but not limited to, in the firing chamber, magazine, or clip thereof
attached to the firearm. A muzzle-loader firearm shall be deemed to be loaded when it is capped or
primed and has a powder charge and ball or shot in the barrel or cylinder.
(k) This section does not require that notice be posted regarding the proscribed conduct.
(l) This section does not apply to a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing
with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal
government who is carrying out official duties while in California, any person summoned by any of these
officers to assist in making arrests or preserving the peace while he or she is actually engaged in
assisting the officer, a member of the military forces of this state or of the United States who is engaged
in the performance of his or her duties, or an armored vehicle guard, engaged in the performance of his
or her duties, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 7582.1 of the Business and Professions Code.
(m) This section does not apply to a security guard authorized to carry a loaded firearm pursuant to
Article 4 (commencing with Section 26000) of Chapter 3 of Division 5 of Title 4 of Part 6.
(n) This section does not apply to an existing shooting range at a public or private school or university or
college campus.
(o) This section does not apply to an honorably retired peace officer authorized to carry a concealed or
loaded firearm pursuant to any of the following:
(1) Article 2 (commencing with Section 25450) of Chapter 2 of Division 5 of Title 4 of Part 6.
(2) Section 25650.
(3) Sections 25900 to 25910, inclusive.
(4) Section 26020.
(5) Paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of Section 26300.
(p) This section does not apply to a peace officer appointed pursuant to Section 830.6 who is authorized
to carry a firearm by the appointing agency.
(q)(1) This section does not apply to the activities of a program involving shooting sports or activities,
including, but not limited to, trap shooting, skeet shooting, sporting clays, and pistol shooting, that are
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sanctioned by a school, school district, college, university, or other governing body of the institution, that
occur on the grounds of a public or private school or university or college campus.
(2) This section does not apply to the activities of a state-certified hunter education program pursuant to
Section 3051 of the Fish and Game Code if all firearms are unloaded and participants do not possess
live ammunition in a school building.
PEN 626.10.
(a)(1) Any person, except a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government
who is carrying out official duties while in this state, a person summoned by any officer to assist in making
arrests or preserving the peace while the person is actually engaged in assisting any officer, or a member
of the military forces of this state or the United States who is engaged in the performance of his or her
duties, who brings or possesses any dirk, dagger, ice pick, knife having a blade longer than 2½ inches,
folding knife with a blade that locks into place, razor with an unguarded blade, taser, or stun gun, as
defined in subdivision (a) of Section 244.5, any instrument that expels a metallic projectile, such as a BB
or a pellet, through the force of air pressure, CO2 pressure, or spring action, or any spot marker gun,
upon the grounds of, or within, any public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of
grades 1 to 12, inclusive, is guilty of a public offense, punishable by imprisonment in a county jail not
exceeding one year, or by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170.
(2) Any person, except a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government
who is carrying out official duties while in this state, a person summoned by any officer to assist in
making arrests or preserving the peace while the person is actually engaged in assisting any officer, or
a member of the military forces of this state or the United States who is engaged in the performance of
his or her duties, who brings or possesses a razor blade or a box cutter upon the grounds of, or within,
any public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, is
guilty of a public offense, punishable by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year.
(b) Any person, except a duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, a full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government
who is carrying out official duties while in this state, a person summoned by any officer to assist in making
arrests or preserving the peace while the person is actually engaged in assisting any officer, or a member
of the military forces of this state or the United States who is engaged in the performance of his or her
duties, who brings or possesses any dirk, dagger, ice pick, or knife having a fixed blade longer than 2½
inches upon the grounds of, or within, any private university, the University of California, the California
State University, or the California Community Colleges is guilty of a public offense, punishable by
imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of
Section 1170.
(c) Subdivisions (a) and (b) do not apply to any person who brings or possesses a knife having a blade
longer than 2½ inches, a razor with an unguarded blade, a razor blade, or a box cutter upon the grounds
of, or within, a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, or any private university, state university, or community college at the direction of a faculty
member of the private university, state university, or community college, or a certificated or classified
employee of the school for use in a private university, state university, community college, or schoolsponsored activity or class.
(d) Subdivisions (a) and (b) do not apply to any person who brings or possesses an ice pick, a knife
having a blade longer than 2½ inches, a razor with an unguarded blade, a razor blade, or a box cutter
upon the grounds of, or within, a public or private school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of
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grades 1 to 12, inclusive, or any private university, state university, or community college for a lawful
purpose within the scope of the person's employment.
(e) Subdivision (b) does not apply to any person who brings or possesses an ice pick or a knife having a
fixed blade longer than 2½ inches upon the grounds of, or within, any private university, state university,
or community college for lawful use in or around a residence or residential facility located upon those
grounds or for lawful use in food preparation or consumption.
(f) Subdivision (a) does not apply to any person who brings an instrument that expels a metallic projectile,
such as a BB or a pellet, through the force of air pressure, CO2 pressure, or spring action, or any spot
marker gun, or any razor blade or box cutter upon the grounds of, or within, a public or private school
providing instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, if the person has the written
permission of the school principal or his or her designee.
(g) Any certificated or classified employee or school peace officer of a public or private school providing
instruction in kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, inclusive, may seize any of the weapons described in
subdivision (a), and any certificated or classified employee or school peace officer of any private
university, state university, or community college may seize any of the weapons described in subdivision
(b), from the possession of any person upon the grounds of, or within, the school if he or she knows, or
has reasonable cause to know, the person is prohibited from bringing or possessing the weapon upon the
grounds of, or within, the school.
PEN 626.85.
(a) Any specified drug offender who, at any time, comes into any school building or upon any school
ground, or adjacent street, sidewalk, or public way, unless the person is a parent or guardian of a child
attending that school and his or her presence is during any school activity, or is a student at the school
and his or her presence is during any school activity, or has prior written permission for the entry from the
chief administrative officer of that school, is guilty of a misdemeanor if he or she does any of the following:
(1) Remains there after being asked to leave by the chief administrative officer of that school or his or
her designated representative, or by a person employed as a member of a security or police
department of a school district pursuant to Section 39670 of the Education Code, or a city police officer,
sheriff, or a Department of the California Highway Patrol peace officer.
(2) Reenters or comes upon that place within seven days of being asked to leave by a person specified
in paragraph (1) of subdivision (a).
(3) Has otherwise established a continued pattern of unauthorized entry.
This section shall not be utilized to impinge upon the lawful exercise of constitutionally protected rights of
freedom of speech or assembly, or to prohibit any lawful act, including picketing, strikes, or collective
bargaining.
(b) Punishment for violation of this section shall be as follows:
(1) Upon a first conviction, by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000), by imprisonment in
the county jail for a period of not more than six months, or by both that fine and imprisonment.
(2) If the defendant has been previously convicted once of a violation of any offense defined in this
chapter or Section 415.5, by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not less than 10 days or
more than six months, or by both imprisonment and a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000),
and the defendant shall not be released on probation, parole, or any other basis until he or she has
served not less than 10 days.
(3) If the defendant has been previously convicted two or more times of a violation of any offense
defined in this chapter or Section 415.5, by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not less than
90 days or more than six months, or by both imprisonment and a fine not exceeding one thousand
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dollars ($1,000), and the defendant shall not be released on probation, parole, or any other basis until
he or she has served not less than 90 days.
PEN 13825.4.
(a) Community-based organizations and nonprofit agencies that receive funds under this chapter shall
utilize the funds to provide services and activities designed to prevent or deter at-promise youth from
participating in gangs, criminal activity, or violent behavior.
(b) These prevention and intervention efforts shall include, but not be limited to, any of the following:
(1) Services and activities designed to do any of the following:
(A) Teach alternative methods for resolving conflicts and responding to violence, drugs, and crime.
(B) Develop positive and life-affirming attitudes and behaviors.
(C) Build self-esteem.
(2) Recreational, educational, or cultural activities.
(3) Counseling or mentoring services.
(4) Economic development activities.
(c)(1) Funds allocated under this chapter may not be used for services or activities related to suppression,
law enforcement, incarceration, or other purposes not related to the prevention and deterrence of gangs,
crime, and violence.
(2) Nothing in this section shall prevent funds allocated under this chapter from being used for violence
prevention and gang crime deterrence services provided by community-based organizations and
nonprofit agencies to youths incarcerated in juvenile detention facilities.
(d) Services and activities provided with funds under this chapter shall be used for at-promise youth who
are defined as persons from age 5 to 20 years of age and who fall into one or more of the following
categories:
(1) Live in a high-crime or high-violence neighborhood as identified by local or federal law enforcement
agencies.
(2) Live in a low-economic neighborhood as identified by the U.S. Census or come from an
impoverished family.
(3) Are excessively absent from school or are doing poorly in school as identified by personnel from the
youth's school.
(4) Come from a socially dysfunctional family as identified by local or state social service agencies.
(5) Have had one or more contacts with the police.
(6) Have entered the juvenile justice system.
(7) Are identified by the juvenile justice system as being at risk.
(8) Are current or former gang members.
(9) Have one or more family members living at home who are current or former members of a gang.
(10) Are identified as wards of the court, as defined in Section 601 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.
(e) Except as provided in subdivision (f),in carrying out a program of prevention and intervention services
and activities with funds received under this chapter, community-based organizations and nonprofit
agencies shall do all of the following:
(1) Collaborate with other local community-based organizations, nonprofit agencies or local agencies
providing similar services, local schools, local law enforcement agencies, residents and families of the
local community, private businesses in the local community, and charitable or religious organizations,
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for purposes of developing plans to provide a program of prevention and intervention services and
activities with funds provided under this chapter.
(2) Identify other community-based organizations, nonprofit agencies, local agencies, and charitable or
religious organizations in the local community that can serve as a resource in providing services and
activities under this chapter.
(3) Follow the public health model approach in developing and carrying out a program to prevent, deter,
or reduce youth gangs, crime, or violence by (A) identifying risk factors of the particular population to be
targeted, (B) implementing protective factors to prevent or reduce gangs, crime, or violence in the
particular community to be serviced, and (C) designing community guidelines for prevention and
intervention.
(4) Provide referral services to at-promise youth who are being served under this chapter to appropriate
organizations and agencies where the community-based organization or nonprofit agency can readily
identify a need for counseling, tutorial, family support, or other types of services.
(5) Provide the parents and family of the at-promise youth with support, information, and services to
cope with the problems the at-promise youth, the parents, and the family are confronting.
(6) Involve members of the at-risk target population in the development, coordination, implementation,
and evaluation of their program of services and activities.
(7) Objectively evaluate the effectiveness of their services and activities to determine changes in
attitudes or behaviors of the at-promise youth being served under this chapter towards gangs, crime,
and violence.
(f) Providers of programs that operate in juvenile detention facilities shall not be required to meet the
criteria specified in paragraph (5) of subdivision (e) for those programs offered only in those facilities.
PEN 13860.
The Legislature finds and declares that a substantial drug abuse and drug trafficking problem exists
among school-age children on and around school campuses in the State of California. By enacting this
chapter, it is the intention of the Legislature to support increased efforts by local law enforcement
agencies, working in conjunction with school districts and county drug offices to suppress trafficking and
prevent drug abuse among school age children on and around school campuses through the
development of innovative and model programs by local law enforcement agencies and schools and drug
abuse agencies. As used in this chapter, drugs are defined as marijuana, inhalants, narcotics, dangerous
drugs, pharmaceuticals, glue and alcohol. It is the further intention of the Legislature to establish a
program of financial and technical assistance for local law enforcement and school districts.
PEN 13861.
There is hereby created in the Office of Emergency Services the Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools
Program. All funds made available to the Office of Emergency Services for the purposes of this chapter
shall be administered and disbursed by the Director of Emergency Services in consultation with the State
Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee established pursuant to Section 13863.
(a) The Director of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Suppression of Drug Abuse in
Schools Advisory Committee, is authorized to allocate and award funds to local law enforcement
agencies and public schools jointly working to develop drug abuse prevention and drug trafficking
suppression programs in substantial compliance with the policies and criteria set forth in Sections
13862 and 13863.
(b) The allocation and award of funds shall be made upon the joint application by the chief law
enforcement officer of the coapplicant law enforcement agency and approved by the law enforcement
agency's legislative body and the superintendent and board of the school district coapplicant. The joint
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application of the law enforcement agency and the school district shall be submitted for review to the
Local Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee established pursuant to paragraph
(4) of subdivision (a) of Section 13862. After review, the application shall be submitted to the Office of
Emergency Services. Funds disbursed under this chapter may enhance but shall not supplant local
funds that would, in the absence of the Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Program, be made
available to suppress and prevent drug abuse among schoolage children and to curtail drug trafficking
in and around school areas.
(c) The coapplicant local law enforcement agency and the coapplicant school district may enter into
interagency agreements between themselves which will allow the management and fiscal tasks created
pursuant to this chapter and assigned to both the law enforcement agency and the school district to be
performed by only one of them.
(d) Within 90 days of the effective date of this chapter, the Director of Emergency Services, in
consultation with the State Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee established
pursuant to Section 13863, shall prepare and issue administrative guidelines and procedures for the
Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Program consistent with this chapter. In addition to all other
formal requirements that may apply to the enactment of these guidelines and procedures, a complete
and final draft shall be submitted within 60 days of the effective date of this chapter to the Chairpersons
of the Committee on Criminal Law and Public Safety of the Assembly and the Judiciary Committee of
the Senate of the California Legislature.
PEN 13862.
Law enforcement agencies and school districts receiving funds under this chapter shall concentrate
enhanced apprehension, prevention, and education efforts and resources on drug abuse and drug
trafficking in and around school campuses.
(a) These enhanced apprehension, prevention, and education efforts shall include, but not be limited to:
(1) Drug traffic intervention programs.
(2) School and classroom-oriented programs, using tested drug abuse education curriculum that
provides indepth and accurate information on drugs, which may include the participation of local law
enforcement agencies and qualified drug abuse prevention specialists and which are designed to
increase teachers' and students' awareness of drugs and their effects.
(3) Family oriented programs aimed at preventing drug abuse which may include the participation of
community-based organizations experienced in the successful operation of such programs.
(4) The establishment of a Local Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Advisory Committee. The
committee shall be established and appointed by the board of supervisors of each county and city
and county. However, if the agency receiving funds under this chapter is a city agency and the
program does not involve any county agency, or if a county agency is involved and the county board
of supervisors consents, the committee shall be established and appointed by the city council. The
committee may be a newly created committee or an existing local drug abuse committee as
designated by the board or city council. The committee shall be composed of, at a minimum, the
following:
(A) Local law enforcement executives.
(B) School district executives.
(C) Schoolsite staff, which includes administrators, teachers, or other credentialed personnel.
(D) Parents.
(E) Students.
(F) School peace officers.
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(G) County drug program administrators designated pursuant to Section 11962 of the Health and
Safety Code.
(H) Drug prevention program executives.
(5) Development and distribution of appropriate written and audio-visual aids for training of school and
law enforcement staff for handling drug-related problems and offenses. Appropriate existing aids may
be utilized in lieu of development of new materials.
(6) Development of prevention and intervention programs for elementary school teachers and
students, including utilization of existing prevention and intervention programs.
(7) Development of a coordinated intervention system that identifies students with chronic drug abuse
problems and facilitates their referral to a drug abuse treatment program.
(b) Enhanced apprehension, prevention, and education efforts commenced under this section shall be a
joint effort between local law enforcement and local school districts in cooperation with county drug
program offices. These efforts shall include, but not be limited to, the concentration of apprehension
efforts in "problem" areas identified by local school authorities.
(c) Funds appropriated pursuant to this chapter may be used in part to support state-level development
and statewide distribution of appropriate written and audio-visual aids for public awareness and training
of school and law enforcement staff for handling drug-related problems and offenses. When existing
aids can be identified, these aids may be utilized in lieu of the development of new aids.
PEN 13864.
There is hereby created in the Office of Emergency Services the Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug
Prevention Education component of the Suppression of Drug Abuse in Schools Program in public
elementary schools in grades 4 to 6, inclusive. Notwithstanding Section 13861 or any other provision in
this code, all Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component funds made available to
the Office of Emergency Services in accordance with the Classroom Instructional Improvement and
Accountability Act shall be administered by and disbursed to county superintendents of schools in this
state by the Director of Emergency Services. All applications for that funding shall be reviewed and
evaluated by the Office of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Department of Health Care
Services and the State Department of Education.
(a) The Director of Emergency Services is authorized to allocate and award funds to county department
superintendents of schools for allocation to individual school districts or to a consortium of two or more
school districts. Applications funded under this section shall comply with the criteria, policies, and
procedures established under subdivision (b) of this section.
(b) As a condition of eligibility for the funding described in this section, the school district or consortium
of school districts shall have entered into an agreement with a local law enforcement agency to jointly
implement a comprehensive alcohol and drug abuse prevention, intervention, and suppression program
developed by the Office of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Department of Health
Care Services and the State Department of Education, containing all of the following components:
(1) A standardized age-appropriate curriculum designed for pupils in grades 4 to 6, inclusive,
specifically tailored and sensitive to the socioeconomic and ethnic characteristics of the target pupil
population. Although new curricula shall not be required to be developed, existing curricula may be
modified and adapted to meet local needs. The elements of the standardized comprehensive alcohol
and drug prevention education program curriculum shall be defined and approved by the Governor's
Policy Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse, as established by Executive Order No. D-70-80.
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(2) A planning process that includes assessment of the school district's characteristics, resources,
and the extent of problems related to juvenile drug abuse, and input from local law enforcement
agencies.
(3) A school district governing board policy that provides for a coordinated intervention system that, at
a minimum, includes procedures for identification, intervention, and referral of at-promise alcohol- and
drug-involved youth, and identifies the roles and responsibilities of law enforcement, school
personnel, parents, and pupils.
(4) Early intervention activities that include, but are not limited to, the identification of pupils who are
high risk or have chronic drug abuse problems, assessment, and referral for appropriate services,
including ongoing support services.
(5) Parent education programs to initiate and maintain parental involvement, with an emphasis for
parents of at-risk pupils.
(6) Staff and in-service training programs, including both indepth training for the core team involved in
providing program services and general awareness training for all school faculty and administrative,
credentialed, and noncredentialed school personnel.
(7) In-service training programs for local law enforcement officers.
(8) School, law enforcement, and community involvement to ensure coordination of program services.
Pursuant to that coordination, the school district or districts and other local agencies are encouraged
to use a single community advisory committee or task force for drug, alcohol, and tobacco abuse
prevention programs, as an alternative to the creation of a separate group for that purpose under
each state or federally funded program.
(c) The application of the county superintendent of schools shall be submitted to the Office of
Emergency Services. Funds made available to the Office of Emergency Services for allocation under
this section are intended to enhance, but shall not supplant, local funds that would, in the absence of
the Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component, be made available to prevent,
intervene in, or suppress drug abuse among schoolage children. For districts that are already
implementing a comprehensive drug abuse prevention program for pupils in grades 4 to 6, inclusive, the
county superintendent shall propose the use of the funds for drug prevention activities in school grades
other than 4 to 6, inclusive, compatible with the program components of this section. The expenditure of
funds for that alternative purpose shall be approved by the Director of Emergency Services.
(1) Unless otherwise authorized by the Office of Emergency Services, each county superintendent of
schools shall be the fiscal agent for any Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education
component award, and shall be responsible for ensuring that each school district within that county
receives the allocation prescribed by the Office of Emergency Services. Each county superintendent
shall develop a countywide plan that complies with program guidelines and procedures established by
the Office of Emergency Services pursuant to subdivision (d). A maximum of 5 percent of the county's
allocation may be used for administrative costs associated with the project.
(2) Each county superintendent of schools shall establish and chair a local coordinating committee to
assist the superintendent in developing and implementing a countywide implementation plan. This
committee shall include the county drug administrator, law enforcement executives, school district
governing board members and administrators, school faculty, parents, and drug prevention and
intervention program executives selected by the superintendent and approved by the county board of
supervisors.
(d) The Director of Emergency Services, in consultation with the State Department of Health Care
Services and the State Department of Education, shall prepare and issue guidelines and procedures for
the Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component consistent with this section.
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(e) The Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education component guidelines shall set forth
the terms and conditions upon which the Office of Emergency Services is prepared to award grants of
funds pursuant to this section. The guidelines shall not constitute rules, regulations, orders, or
standards of general application.
PEN 30310.
(a) Unless it is with the written permission of the school district superintendent, the superintendent's
designee, or equivalent school authority, no person shall carry ammunition or reloaded ammunition onto
school grounds, except sworn law enforcement officers acting within the scope of their duties.
(b) This section shall not apply to any of the following:
(1) A duly appointed peace officer as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of
Part 2.
(2) A full-time paid peace officer of another state or the federal government who is carrying out official
duties while in California.
(3) Any person summoned by any of these officers to assist in making an arrest or preserving the peace
while that person is actually engaged in assisting the officer.
(4) A member of the military forces of this state or of the United States who is engaged in the
performance of that person's duties.
(5) An armored vehicle guard, who is engaged in the performance of that person's duties, as defined in
subdivision (d) of Section 7582.1 of the Business and Professions Code.
(6) Any peace officer, listed in Section 830.1 or 830.2, or subdivision (a) of Section 830.33, whether
active or honorably retired.
(7) Any other duly appointed peace officer.
(8) Any honorably retired peace officer listed in subdivision (c) of Section 830.5.
(9) Any other honorably retired peace officer who during the course and scope of his or her appointment
as a peace officer was authorized to, and did, carry a firearm.
(10)(A) A person carrying ammunition or reloaded ammunition onto school grounds that is in a motor
vehicle at all times and is within a locked container or within the locked trunk of the vehicle.
(B) For purposes of this paragraph, the term "locked container" has the same meaning as set forth in
Section 16850.
(c) A violation of this section is punishable by imprisonment in a county jail for a term not to exceed
six months, a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000), or both the imprisonment and fine.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

School Resource Officer (SRO) or School Security Officer (SSO)
Training or Certification
LAWS
EDC 38001.5.
(a) It is the intent of the Legislature to ensure the safety of pupils, staff, and the public on or near
California's public schools, by providing school security officers with training that will enable them to deal
with the increasingly diverse and dangerous situations they encounter.
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(b)(1) Every school security officer employed by a school district shall complete the latest course of
training developed by the Bureau of Security and Investigative Services of the Department of Consumer
Affairs in consultation with the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training pursuant to Section
7583.45 of the Business and Professions Code. If a school security officer subject to the requirements of
this subdivision is required to carry a firearm while performing their duties, that school security officer shall
additionally satisfy the training requirements of Section 832 of the Penal Code.
(2) A school district shall provide the training required pursuant to this subdivision to all school security
officers who are employees of the school district. A school district shall provide the training during the
employee's regular work hours, unless otherwise negotiated and mutually agreed upon with the
employee's exclusive representative.
(3) This subdivision does not require a school district to provide training to security guards who are not
employees of the school district, including security guards who work on the property of the school
district pursuant to a contract with a private licensed security agency. A school district that contracts for
security services shall comply with the requirements of Section 45103.1.
(4) This subdivision shall not apply to a school security officer employed by a school district who works
20 or fewer hours per week as a school security officer until July 1, 2021.
(5) For purposes of this subdivision, "school district" includes a school district, county office of
education, and charter school.
(c) For purposes of this chapter, "school security officer" means any person primarily employed or
assigned pursuant to subdivision (b) to provide security services as a watchperson, security guard, or
patrolperson on or about premises owned or operated by a school district to protect persons or property
or to prevent the theft or unlawful taking of school district property of any kind or to report any unlawful
activity to the school district and local law enforcement agencies.
(d)(1) A school security officer shall not be employed and shall not continue to be employed by a school
district until both of the following conditions have been met:
(A)(i) The applicant or employee has submitted to the school district two copies of their fingerprints on
forms or electronically, as prescribed by the Department of Justice. The school district shall submit
the fingerprints to the Department of Justice, which shall submit one copy of the fingerprints to the
United States Federal Bureau of Investigation.
(ii) An applicant or contracted employee who holds a permanent registration with the Bureau of
Security and Investigative Services of the Department of Consumer Affairs as a security guard need
only submit one copy of their fingerprints, which copy shall be submitted to the United States
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
(iii) An applicant or contracted employee who is registered by the Bureau of Security and
Investigative Services of the Department of Consumer Affairs, and who holds a firearms
qualification card as specified in Section 7583.22 of the Business and Professions Code, is exempt
from the requirements of this subdivision.
(B) The applicant or employee has been determined not to be a person prohibited from employment
by a school district pursuant to Sections 44237 and 45122.1, or by the Department of Justice from
possessing a firearm if the applicant is required to carry a firearm.
(2) The Department of Justice may participate in the National Instant Criminal Background Check
System (NICS) in lieu of submitting fingerprints to the United States Federal Bureau of Investigation in
order to meet the requirements of this subdivision relating to firearms.
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PEN 832.2.
Every school police reserve officer, as described in Section 38000 of the Education Code, shall complete
a course of training approved by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training relating
directly to the role of school police reserve officers.
The school police reserve officer training course shall address guidelines and procedures for reporting
offenses to other law enforcement agencies that deal with violence on campus and other school related
matters, as determined by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training.
PEN 832.3.
(f) Any school police officer first employed by a K-12 public school district or California Community
College district after July 1, 1999, shall successfully complete a basic course of training as prescribed by
subdivision (a) before exercising the powers of a peace officer. A school police officer shall not be subject
to this subdivision while participating as a trainee in a supervised field training program approved by the
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training.
(g) The commission shall prepare a specialized course of instruction for the training of school peace
officers, as defined in Section 830.32, to meet the unique safety needs of a school environment. This
course is intended to supplement any other training requirements.
(h) Any school peace officer first employed by a K-12 public school district or California Community
College district before July 1, 1999, shall successfully complete the specialized course of training
prescribed in subdivision (g) no later than July 1, 2002. Any school police officer first employed by a K-12
public school district or California Community College district after July 1, 1999, shall successfully
complete the specialized course of training prescribed in subdivision (g) within two years of the date of
first employment.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Authorizations, Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs), and/or Funding
LAWS
EDC 32281.
(a) Each school district and county office of education is responsible for the overall development of all
comprehensive school safety plans for its schools operating kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12,
inclusive.
(b)(1) Except as provided in subdivision (d) with regard to a small school district, the schoolsite council
established pursuant to former Section 52012, as it existed before July 1, 2005, or Section 52852 shall
write and develop a comprehensive school safety plan relevant to the needs and resources of that
particular school.
(2) The schoolsite council may delegate this responsibility to a school safety planning committee made
up of the following members:
(A) The principal or the principal's designee.
(B) One teacher who is a representative of the recognized certificated employee organization.
(C) One parent whose child attends the school.
(D) One classified employee who is a representative of the recognized classified employee
organization.
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(E) Other members, if desired.
(3) The schoolsite council shall consult with a representative from a law enforcement agency, a fire
department, and other first responder entities in the writing and development of the comprehensive
school safety plan. The comprehensive school safety plan and any updates to the plan shall be shared
with the law enforcement agency, the fire department, and the other first responder entities.
(4) In the absence of a schoolsite council, the members specified in paragraph (2) shall serve as the
school safety planning committee.
(c) This article does not limit or take away the authority of school boards as guaranteed under this code.
(d)(1) Subdivision (b) shall not apply to a small school district, as defined in paragraph (2), if the small
school district develops a districtwide comprehensive school safety plan that is applicable to each
schoolsite.
(2) As used in this article, "small school district" means a school district that has fewer than 2,501 units
of average daily attendance at the beginning of each fiscal year.
(e)(1) When a principal or his or her designee verifies through local law enforcement officials that a report
has been filed of the occurrence of a violent crime on the schoolsite of an elementary or secondary
school at which he or she is the principal, the principal or the principal's designee may send to each
pupil's parent or legal guardian and each school employee a written notice of the occurrence and general
nature of the crime. If the principal or his or her designee chooses to send the written notice, the
Legislature encourages the notice be sent no later than the end of business on the second regular
workday after the verification. If, at the time of verification, local law enforcement officials determine that
notification of the violent crime would hinder an ongoing investigation, the notification authorized by this
subdivision shall be made within a reasonable period of time, to be determined by the local law
enforcement agency and the school district. For purposes of this section, an act considered a "violent
crime" shall meet the definition of Section 67381 and be an act for which a pupil could or would be
expelled pursuant to Section 48915.
(2) This subdivision does not create any liability in a school district or its employees for complying with
paragraph (1).
(f)(1) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), a school district or county office of education may, in consultation
with law enforcement officials, elect to not have its schoolsite council develop and write those portions of
its comprehensive school safety plan that include tactical responses to criminal incidents that may result
in death or serious bodily injury at the schoolsite. The portions of a comprehensive school safety plan that
include tactical responses to criminal incidents may be developed by administrators of the school district
or county office of education in consultation with law enforcement officials and with a representative of an
exclusive bargaining unit of employees of that school district or county office of education, if he or she
chooses to participate. The school district or county office of education may elect not to disclose those
portions of the comprehensive school safety plan that include tactical responses to criminal incidents.
(2) As used in this article, "tactical responses to criminal incidents" means steps taken to safeguard
pupils and staff, to secure the affected school premises, and to apprehend the criminal perpetrator or
perpetrators.
(3) This subdivision does not preclude the governing board of a school district or county office of
education from conferring in a closed session with law enforcement officials pursuant to Section 54957
of the Government Code to approve a tactical response plan developed in consultation with those
officials pursuant to this subdivision. Any vote to approve the tactical response plan shall be announced
in open session following the closed session.
(4) This subdivision does not reduce or eliminate the requirements of Section 32282.
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EDC 35021.5.
(a) The governing board of a school district may establish a school police reserve officer corps to
supplement a police department established pursuant to Section 38000. Any person deputized by a
school district as a school police reserve officer shall complete the training prescribed by Section 832.2 of
the Penal Code.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature to allow school districts to use volunteer school police reserve officers
to the extent necessary to provide a safe and secure school environment.
EDC 38000.
(a) The governing board of a school district may establish a security department under the supervision of
a chief of security as designated by, and under the direction of, the superintendent of the school district.
In accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 45100) of Part 25, the governing board of a
school district may employ personnel to ensure the safety of school district personnel and pupils and the
security of the real and personal property of the school district. It is the intent of the Legislature in
enacting this section that a school district security department is supplementary to city and county law
enforcement agencies and is not vested with general police powers.
(b) The governing board of a school district may establish a school police department under the
supervision of a school chief of police and, in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section
45100) of Part 25, may employ peace officers, as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 830.32 of the
Penal Code, to ensure the safety of school district personnel and pupils, and the security of the real and
personal property of the school district.
(c) The governing board of a school district that establishes a security department or a police department
shall set minimum qualifications of employment for the chief of security or school chief of police,
respectively, including, but not limited to, prior employment as a peace officer or completion of a peace
officer training course approved by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. A chief of
security or school chief of police shall comply with the prior employment or training requirement set forth
in this subdivision as of January 1, 1993, or a date one year subsequent to the initial employment of the
chief of security or school chief of police by the school district, whichever occurs later. This subdivision
shall not be construed to require the employment by a school district of additional personnel.
(d) A school district may assign a school police reserve officer who is deputized pursuant to Section
35021.5 to a schoolsite to supplement the duties of school police officers pursuant to this section.
(e) It is the intent of the Legislature to evaluate the presence of peace officers and other law enforcement
on school campuses and to identity and consider alternative options to ensure pupil safety based on the
needs of the local school communities. It is the intent of the Legislature to consider encouraging local
educational agencies to use school resources currently allocated to such personnel, including school
police departments and contracts with local police or sheriff departments, for pupil support services, such
as mental health services and professional development for school employees on cultural competency
and restorative justice, as needed, if found to be a more appropriate use of resources based upon the
needs of the pupils and campuses that serve them.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Threat Assessment Protocols
LAWS
EDC 32265.
(a) The partnership shall sponsor at least two regional conferences for school districts, county offices of
education, agencies serving youth, allied agencies, community-based organizations, and law
enforcement agencies to identify exemplary programs and techniques that have been effectively used to
reduce school crime, including hate crimes, vandalism, drug and alcohol abuse, gang membership and
gang violence, truancy, and excessive absenteeism.
(b) The conference may include, but need not be limited to, information on all of the following topics:
(10) Threat assessment.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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State-Sponsored, Publicly Available Websites or Other Resources on
School Discipline
Safe, supportive learning environments use disciplinary policies and practices that help students stay out
of the justice system, while ensuring academic engagement and success for all students. The following
resources provided by California provide additional context to state policy and regulations and, in some
cases, may support the readers’ efforts to provide a positive disciplinary school climate.
Title

Description

Website address (if applicable)

Attendance
Improvement,
California Department
of Education (CDE)

Provides resources and links to information
addressing child welfare and attendance,
dropout prevention, school attendance
review boards, and truancy.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ai/

Behavioral
Intervention Strategies
and Supports, CDE

Provides information about how to keep
students in school and hold them
accountable. Highlights research on
student engagement, academic success,
dropout and graduation rates showing the
need to replace punitive discipline
practices.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/se/b
ehaviorialintervention.asp

Bullying Prevention
Training & Resources,
CDE

Provides information, training modules,
and resources for bullying and cyberbullying prevention.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/se/b
ullyres.asp

Equity, CDE

Compiles resources and information for
educators that focus on ensuring equity in
education and narrowing the achievement
gap.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/qs/ea/

Mental Health, CDE

Provides strategies, resources, and
training in psychological and mental health
issues, including coping with tragedy, crisis
intervention and prevention, school
psychology and suicide prevention.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/cg/mh/i
ndex.asp

Multi-Tiered System of
Supports, CDE

Provides information, training, and
resources on Multi-Tiered Systems of
Supports, Response to Instruction and
Intervention (RTI), and Positive Behavioral
Interventions and Supports (PBIS).

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/cr/ri/

Positive School
Climate, CDE

Compiles information regarding the
importance of positive school climate and
resources to improve school climate.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/se/s
choolclimate.asp

Website
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Title

Description

Website address (if applicable)

Safe School &
Violence Prevention,
CDE

Provides information about funds, training,
resources, and technical assistance
concerning preventing violence, helping
students to make safe choices, and
collecting data about violence in schools.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/vp/

Information about
Restraint and
Seclusion Data

Provides a high-level overview of the
collection and reporting of restraint and
seclusion data.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/ad/rsdi
nfo.asp

Documents
Sample policy on the prevention of bullying
and on conflict resolution.

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/se/s
amplepolicy.asp

California School
Dashboard

Data dashboard contains reports that
display the performance of local
educational agencies (LEAs), schools, and
student groups on a set of state and local
measures in identifying strengths,
challenges, and areas in need of
improvement, including chronic
absenteeism and suspension rate.

https://www.caschooldashboard.
org/

Fix School Discipline:
How We Can Fix
School Discipline
Toolkit for Educators

Toolkit for educators highlighting
alternatives to punitive discipline strategies
that remove students from the learning
environment.

https://view.joomag.com/fixschool-discipline-toolkit-foreducators/026418700142922435
3?short

Sample Policy for
Bullying Prevention
(2018), CDE
Other Resources
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